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Susan P. Weeks, ISB No. 4255 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 667-0683 
Facsimile: (208) 664-1684 
~b@jywlaw.net 
Deputy 
Attorneys for Defendants North Idaho Resorts, LLC and VP, Incorporated 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC, formerly 
known as NATIONAL GOLF BtJILDERS, 
INC., a Nevada corporation. 
Case No. CV-2009~ 1810 
Plaintiff, 
vs. DECLARATION OF 'NEEKS IN SUPPORT OF VP INC'S MOTION FOR NEW TRL4.L 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Nevada limited 
liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
A1~TI-IIRDPARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN 
Pursuant to Rule 7( d) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and Idaho Code § 9-1406, Susan 
P. '\Vee.ks declares as follows; 
1. I am over the age of 18, and competent to testify to the matters set forth herein. I make 
this Declaration of my own personal knowledge, and have personal knowledge of the facts 
herein cont:amed. 
DECLARATION OF WEEKS IN SUPPORT OF VP JN"C'S MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL: 1 
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2. On October 30, 2015, this Court entered a Memorandum Decision and Order holding 
"[t]he Ol'lly issue remaining for the court trial is whether thye 2007 RB Loans Note (Loan 
No. P0099) and the Pensco Note (Loan No. POl 06) have been satisfied." 
3. On December 29, 2015, this Court entered an Order RE; Motion In Limine which held; 
"Valiant's motion for an order precluding defendants NIR. VP and JV from presenting 
evidence at trial relating to any issue other than whether the 2007 RE Loans Note and/or 
the Pensco Note have been satisfied is granted." A fuotnote further indicated "This :ruling 
does not preclude the derendants from inttoducing evidence of payment made in partial 
satisfaction of the out.standing mortgages and not credited thereto, if any." 
4. The Court also made more than one oral pronouncement that the trial was an evidentiary 
hearing limited to this very specific scope. 
5. It was a surprise when the Court allowed testimony of operating lo$ses and diesel 
remediation damages Valiant was seeking to have awarded to them. These ~ were 
not requested in the cross claim/third party complaint filed by Valiant. They were not 
included in the discovery provided by Valiant. They were outside the scope of the limit.ed 
area the Court indicated '-VOuld be considered at trial. Further, the trial exhibits supporting 
these matters were disclosed shortly before trial, outside the disclosure deadline. 
6. Prelimi:aary investigation into the diesel spill indicates it occutred on a lot owned by 
Andrew Goulder, which is not one of the lots which was the subject oftbis foreclosure. 
Further discovery from Valiant w-ould be necessary to ascertain if this fact is correct. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY AND DECLARE, under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws 
of the State of Idaho, that the foregoing is true and correct. 
DECLARATION OF WEEKS IN SUPPORT OF ~lP INC'S MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL: 2 
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DATED this 3.rci day of August. 2016. 
Susan P. Weeks 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was served on the following 
persons in the manner indicated this yd day of August. 2016: 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Rmd Delivered 
J__ Facsimile: 208-263-821 l 
U.S. ~fa.ii, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Deli'Vered 
_.$,_ Facsimile: 208-489-0110 
Gary A Finney 
FINNEY FINEY & FINNEY, PA 
120 E Lake St.. Ste. 317 
Sandpoint ID 83864 
Richard Stacey 
JeffSykes 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey, PLLC 
827 E. Parle Blvd., Ste. 20 I 
Boise, ID 83712 
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Susan P. Week~ ISB No. 4255 
Daniel M. Keyes, ISB No. 9492 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
TelepQone: (208) 667-0683 




Attorneys for Defendants North Idaho Resorts, LLC and VP, Incorporated 
IN TIIB DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BON~R 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., formerly 
known as NATIONAL GOLF BlJILDERS, 
INC., a Nevada corporation, 




PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENi. LLC~ a Nevada limited 
\''P INC'S MOTION TO ALTER, AMEND, 
AND RECONSIDER TI1E DECREE OF 
FORECLOSURE A...~""D JUDGMENT 
liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COlJN iER. CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN 
COMES NOW VP. Inc. ("VP''), by and through its attorneys of record, James, V em.on & 
Weeks, P.A.. and hereby moves the Court pmsuant to Rules ll.2(b)(1) and 59(e) of the Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure to reconsider, amend, and alter the Court's Decree of Foreclosure and 
Judgment. each entered separately on July 20, 2016, in the above-matter. 
VP INC'S MOTION TO ALTER, AMEND, A!'{D RECONSIDER THE DECREE OF 
FORECLOSURE AND JlJDGMENT: 1 
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This motion is supported by the Memorandum in Support of Motion to Alter. Amend, 
and Reconsider the Decree of Foreclosure and Judgment filed concurrently herewith. 
Oral argument is requested. 
3J DATED this·~ day of August. 2016. 
JA.rv!ES, VERNON & WEEKS, P.A. 
CERTIFlCATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and -~ct copy of the foregoing was served on the following 
persons in the manner indicated tbis~Y of August. 2016: 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
,~/ Facsimile: 208-263-8211 
Gary A Finney 
FINNEY FINNEY & FINNEY, PA 
120 E Lake St., Ste. 317 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Richard Stacey U.S. Mail. Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
~ Facsimile: 208-489-0110 
kif Sykes 
McCo_nnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey~ PLLC 
827 E. Park Blvd., Ste. 201 
Boise, ID 83 712 
VP INC'S MOTION TO ALTER, A...\IBND► AND RECONSIDER. THE DECREE OF 
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Daniel M. Keyes, ISB #9492 
JMIES, VERNON & WEEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
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Telephone: (208) 667--0683 
Facsimile: (208) 664--1684 
~ywla.w.net 
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Attorneys for Defendants North Idaho Resorts, LLC and VP~ Incorporated 
m THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN Al\;T> FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., fonnerly 
known as NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERSt 
INC., a Nevada corporatio~ 




PENlJ OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPivffiNT, LLC, a Nevada limited 
liability company; et al., 
MEMORANDUM lli SlJPPORT OF VP 
INC'S MOTION TO ALTER, AME1'4"D, 
AL~ RECONSIDER THE DECREE OF 
FORECLOSURE AND JUDGMENT 
Defendants. 
A..'1\j"DRELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
A.~ THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRBVIOUSL Y FILED HEREIN 
COMES NOW VP, Inc. ("VP"j, by and through its attorneys. ofrecotd, James, Vernon & 
Weeks, P _A., and hereby submit this memorandum in support of its Motion to Alter, Amend. and 
Reconsider the Decree of Foreclosure and Judgment. 
lMEMORAl'IDUM: tN SUPPORT OF VP INC'S MOTION TO ALTER. i\ .. ~D. AND 
RECONSIDER THE DECREE OF FORECLOSURE AND JUDGMENT: l 
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INTRODUCTION 
On June 22, 2016, this Court entered a Decree of Foreclosure and a separate Judgment. 
The Decree of Foreclosure contemplated that the Court would enter an order of sale identifying 
the order and manner in which the real property subject to the various mortgages shall be sold. 
That same day Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant'') filed a Motion for Order of Sale of Real Property 
and a Memorandum in Support of that Motion. 
Hearing was held on July 6, 2016, for Valiant's Motiou for Order of Sale of Real 
Property. At the hearing the Court heard argument for and against the order of sale proposed by 
Valiant. Two exceedingly important arguments were brought to the Court's attention at that 
hearing: First, the proposed order of sale did not account for the junior liens of JV, LLC ("JV") 
which currently encumbe:r much of the real property subject to this foreclosure action. In fact, 
neither the Decree of Foreclosure, nor the Judgment, each entered on June 22, 2016, adequately 
addressed or identified the real property subject to JV's mortgage. Second, the Decree of 
Foreclosure and the Judgment did not meet the requirements of a final judgment under I~o 
Rule of Civil Procedure 54 and the statutory foreclosure requirements of Title 6 Chapter L 
Recognizing the deficiencies of the Decree of Foreclosure and Judgment, the Court at hearing 
rescinded each. Later on July 14, 2016. the Court entered Orders rescindiiig both the Decree of 
Foreclosure and the Judgment entered June 22, 20 I 6. 
On the same day, July 14, 2016, the Court vacated the Decree of .Foreclosure and the 
Judgment in this case, and entered its ORDER re: Order of Sale of Real Property. That order is 
almost identical to that proposed by Valiant with the exception of a couple of changes in order of 
sale of individual parcels. 
MEMORANDUM IN S1JPPORT OF VP INC'S MOTION TO ALTER, Aiv.IEND, A.""ID 
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On July 20, 2016, the Court entered a Judgment and separate Decree of Foreclosure. 
That Decree of Foreclosure contains a section ordering the sale of real property similar but 
different than the July 14, 2016, order. The July 20, 2016, Decree of Foreclosure; Section C 
beginning at page 7, includes an order of sale similar to the prior orders entered by the Court, but 
modified to include N's mortgage. Both the July 20, 2016, Decree of Foreclosure and Judgment 
contain errors discussed below and therefore, JV requests that this Court alter, am.end, and 
reconsider each. 
ARGUMENT 
The order of sale within the Decree of Foreclosure is similar to the prior orders of sale 
entered by the Court. Each order of sale to this date has failed to accurately accowt for N, 
LLC's ("JV") mortgage interests and each improperly applies the "two funds rule." .A..lso, the 
Judgment improperly awards Valiant interests not subject to or encumbered by its mortgages. 
Lastly, the Decree of Foreclosure the Judgment, and all orders of sale need to be combined into 
one judgment to satisfy the rule on final appealable judgm.ents. 
A. The Decree of Foreclosure Improperly Ma:rshalls the Junior Lien Holdel" Interests 
and Fails to Accurately Reflect JV, LLC's Lien Interests 
Valiant has argued "[i]n accordance VYith the "'t<No fonds rule,' Valiant asks this Court to 
order the sale of the parcels encumbered by one of the Valiant Mortgages first; the parcels 
encumbered by two of the Valiant Mortgages second; and the parcels encumbered by all three of 
the Valiant Mortgages third." Memo. in Support ofValiant's Motion for Order of Sale of Real 
Property, 5 {June 22, 2016). However, this approach is wrong because it misapplied the "two 
funds rule!' Instead of relying on the "two funds rule" the order of sale should have been based 
in large part on the inverse order of alienation rule. Because the two funds rule was applied in 
NIEMORANDUM IN SlJPPORT OF VP INeS MOTION TO ALTER, AMEND, AND 
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the order of sale proposed by Valiant and entered by this Court, the Court should reconsider its 
Decree of Foreclosure with respect to the order of the sale of property_ 
Marshaling is an equitable doctrine that "rests upon the principle that a creditor having 
two funds to satisfy his debt may not, by his application of them to his demand, defeat another 
creditor, who may resort to only one of the funds." In re Bair Auction Co., Inc .• No. 04-40825, 
2006 VIL 2621089, at *3 (Bank.r. D. Idaho Sept. 127 2006) citing Meyer v. United States, 375 
U-8. 233,237 (1963). The Idaho Supreme Court in 1897 said "[t]he doctrine of marshaling 
securities is well established, and fully recognized:· Wooddy v. Jameson, 5 Idaho 466, 50 P. 
1008, 1009 (1897) .. However, "[a]lthough Idaho recognizes the doctrine of marshaling, there is 
little case law available to consult." In re Bair Auction Co., Inc_, No. 04-40825, 2006 \vT, 
2621089, at *3 (Bankr. D. Idaho Sept. 12, 2006). It is therefore appropriate to consult other 
jurisdictions and sources of guidance on the doctrine of ma..~haiing. Id. 
At the request of Valiant, this Court has considered and adopted the Restatement 3d of 
Property; which contains two principles to address the order of sale of real property with multiple 
encumbrances: the '"two funds rule" and the inverse order of alienation rule. The "two fonds 
rule" states ••[Wlhen foreclosing a mortgage covering ro.ore than one parcel of real estate ... the 
mortgagee must proceed against the parcels in the following order: Parcels on which .no 
subordinate interests exist are foreclosed upon before parcels on which subordinate interests 
exist." Restatement 3d of Property: Mortgages,§ 8.6-Marshalling_· Order of Foreclosure on 
Multiple Parcels (1997). As the comments to the Restatement explain, under subsection (a)(l), 
·'a mortgagee :must e:xhaust its security in parcels unencumbered by junior interests before 
resorting to parcels that are so encumbered. The objective of this rule is to avoid destroying 
junior interests unless it is necessary to do so." Id at comment (b). According to the plain 
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language of the restatement, the "two fimds rule'~ only applies when there are parcels wi1h ''no 
subordinate interests" that can frrst be foreclosed on to protect the junior lien holder(s). This rule 
is only applicable to two (2) grouping of property subject to this action: a group of property (5 
parcels) encumbered only by the MF08 mortgage identified as group "b" below, and a single 
parcel, parcel 121, encumbered only by the N mortgage. identified as group '°f' below. All 
other property in tf,Js action is encumbered by more than one mortgage and therefore, not subject 
to the "two funds rule." 1 Most importantly for the Coun to consider, there is no property 
encumpered solely by the RE Loa.'1S mortgage, which is the first priority mortgage of the bunch. 
When the "two funds rule" is inapplicable to the sale of real property that all has 
subordinate interests, the courts turn to the doctrine of inverse order of alienation, described in 
subsection (a)(2) of the Restatement 3d of Property, § 8.6: 
( a) [W]hen foreclosing a mortgage coverir.i.g more than one . parcel of real 
estate ... the mortgagee m-:ist proceed against the parcels in the following order: 
(2' .} As among parcels on which subordinate interests exist, those with 
subordinate interests created more recently are foreclosed upon 
before those with subordinate interests created at a more remote 
time. 
Subsection (a)(2) "is an expansion of the "two funds" rule of Subsection (a)(l), and provides a 
guideline. for determining the order of foreclosure when more than one parcel is encumbered 
with a subordinate interest." Restatement 3d of Property, § 8.6, comment (c). The inverse order 
of alienation rule is based upon the principle that a later junio.r mortgagee should not be able to 
modify the expectations of another junior mortgagee who has a superior interest. 
' Vala.int' s Memorandum in. Support of its Motion for Order of Sale a:sked the Court to moneously apply the "two 
funds n'lle'' by asking the Court to "order the sale of the parcels encumbered by one of the Viii.mt Mortgages first; 
the psn:els encumbered by two of the Valiant Mortpges ~ and the parcels encw:nbemi by a.ll lhree oftbe 
Valiam Mortgaaes third.'' Id. at 5. That clearly violates the plain tanguapofthe "two funds rule," 
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The inverse order of alienation rule is explained in Illustration 5 in comment (f) to the 
Restateroent 3d of Property, § 8.6: 
Mortgagor borrows money from Mortgagee-1, giving Mortgagee-I a promissory 
note secured by a mortgage on Blackacre and Whiteacre_ Subsequently Mortgagor 
borrows an additional sum from Morgagee~2, giving a mortgage on Blackacre 
alone to secure repayment of that debt. Thereafter Mortgagor borrows further 
funds :from Mortgagee-3, giving Mortgagee-3 a mortgage on "Whiteacre alone to 
secure repayment. Mortgagor defaults in payment on the note secured by the first 
mortgage, and Mortgagee-1 initiates a foreclosure proceeding on Blackac~ and 
"Whiteacre. At Mortgagee-2's request, Mortgagee-! will be required to foreclose 
first on Whitea.cre, and may foreclose on Blackacre orJy if the proceeds of the 
foreclosure on Whiteacre are insufficient to discharge fully the debt owed to 
Mortgagee-1. -
Restatement 3d of Property: lvfortgages, § 8.6 -Marshalling: Order of Foreclosure on .tvfultiple 









The reasoning behind the conclusion in Illustration 5 is that, when Mortgagee~2 acquires 
its lien, it "can reasonably expect, under the "two funds" doctrine of Subsection (a)(l), that 
-whiteacre will be exhausted before Blackacre in the event the blanket mortgage is foreclosed." 
Id. at comment (f)(6). 'The 'inverse order' rule simply holds that a subsequent encumbrance or 
transfer of Whiteacre by Mortgagor should not be permitted to modify this expectation of 
Mortgagee-2." Id. Using the same rule, ifMortgagee-2 was to foreclose on its .mortgage before 
Morgagee-1 or Mortgagee-3, Mortgagee-2 would first have to sell Blackacre to best protect 
Mortgagee-3 's lien. There would be no need to consider Mortgagee-1 's interests because those 
superior liens would survive the foreclosure. 
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' 
As mentioned abo11e, case law in Idaho is nonexistent on this issue. Courts outside of 
Idaho, however. have considered cases with facts similar tc those presented in this case. One 
such cMe is Ball v_ Setzer, 33 W. Va. 444, 10 S.E. 798 (1890). The facts of Ball were as follows. 
The debtor owned five tracts of land, described by their acreages: 48, 57, 84. 100, and 200. Each 
of these properties was encumbered by at least one mortgage, with some having four mortgages 
or liens. The first lienor, McCulloch, received a deed of trust on the 48, 57. and 200 acre parcels. 
The second lienor, Miller, obtained a judgment in favor of all the parcels, The third lienor, 
Setzer, received deeds of trust for parcels 48, 57, 84, and 100. And finally, the fourth lienor was 




48 57 84 100 200 
Oldest McCulloch McCulloch 
_____ .. -.------- McCulloch 
I 
l Miller Milter Mill<lr Miller Miller Setzer Setzer Setzer Setzer - -I 
Newest I Ball Ball Ball Ba.II Ball 
When the debtor defaulted on his payments to McCulloch. the court was tasked with deten:ninir..g 
the order of sale of the properties, applying the doctrine of marshalling. The court concluded: 
McCulloch's debt, by the decree of sale, should have been paid first out of the 
200 acres, if they were adequate for its payment, and, if not. then out of the forty-
eight and the fifty-seven acres, Why so? Because Setzer had a lien on the forty-
eight and the fifty-seven acres, but none on the 200 acres, while McCulloch's debt 
bound all three. This is clearly the rule as betvveen McCulloch and Setzer. 
McCulloch could not exhaust the forty eight and the fifty seven acres, take these 
away from Setzer, and not touch the 200 acres but he must, on the contrary 
exhaust that before he can touch the forty eight and fifty seven acres. Then comes 
Miller. with a lien on all the tracts. But has Setzer any right to dictate that Miller 
s~ in the first instance, look to any particular tract? Certainly he has, and for 
the same reason which enabled Setzer to compel McCulloch to go first on the 200 
acres; that is; that Miller has all five of the tracks at his command, while Setzer 
has only four of them. Therefore Setzer could demand that Miller go first on the 
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200 acres,, on which Setzer had no lien, for any balance of its proceeds left after 
paying McCulloch, so as to leave Setzer's tracts to answer bis debt 
Thus, as between these three lienors, McCulloch, Millerr and Setzer; by this 
process we recognize the preference of McCulloch over Miller, and of both 
McCulloch and Miller over Setzer; but by throwing them first on the 200 acres, 
and on its inadequacy on the forty eight and the fifty seven acres, we preserve, as 
far as possible consistently with their rights, the tracts on which Setter has a lien 
for his payment. 
Ball v. Setzer,, 33 W.Va. 444,447, 10 S.E. 798, 799 (1890). 
PAGE 08/20 
The wurt in Ball recognized its inte!1lretation and order of sale would hann Ball, the 
fourth mortgagee. Id However, the court concluded this didn't matter because Ball was 
"subsequent in time and right'' to the other lienors, and therefore, his claims had to be settled last. 
Id 
The Supreme Court of Michigan in Sibley v_ Baker, 23 Mich. 312 (1871), applied the 
inverse order of alienation ru.le to reach a similar result. The facts of Sibley were as follows. The 
debtor had three parcels. Sibley, 23 Mich. at 313. He executed a first mortgage on all tbree 
parcels in favor of Sibley,, a second mortgage on parcels 1 and 2 also in favor of Sibley. and a 
third mortgage on parcels 2. and 3 in favor of Wm.chester. Id The result "Yas that parcel I was 
encumbered by first and second mortgages, parcel 2 was encumbered by first, second, and third 
mortgages, and parcel three was encumbered by first and second mortgages. Id This scenario is 
depicted as follows: 
Parcels 
1 l 2 3 
I 
Oldest Sibiev Siblev Siblev 
! Sibley Siblev i 
Newest ; Winchester Winchester 
___ .., _______ 
I 
Upon default of the debtor~ and foreclosure under the first position mortgage, the court 
determined parcel 3 must be sold first. Id at 315 (0 [T]he sale of the parcels shall be decreed to 
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be made in the in.verse order of their alienation. This rule, as between the first and second 
mortgages, requires parcel three to be first sold when the fonner is foreclosed."). Rejecting 
Winchester's argument that Parcel I should be sold first to protect his lien, since Sibley had a 
lien on all three Parcels, the court determined this made no difference to the analysis: 
This rule, as between the first and second mortgages, requires parcel three to be 
first sold when the former is foreclosed. If those mortgages had been given to 
different persons, this would be conceded; but we think it can make no difference 
that both were given to the same person. We perceive no reason in the fact of 
complainant holding one mortgage which should make a second any less 
available to him as a legal security, than it would have been iftaken by a trurd 
person; and it could not be equally available if a purchaser under it would not be 
equally protected. 
Id (Emphasis added). The court concluded, if the third .mortgagor had succeeded in forcing the 
court to sell parcel 1 first~ the second mortgagee would have been deprived of a substantial right 
of priority. See id Thus, when marshaling the sale of properties with multiple liens, the Court 
considers the priority of each lien separately, regardless of whether the same party is the 
beneficiary of multiple liens. 
In applying the equitable doctrine of marshaling to the groupings of real property subject 
to the various lien interests in this case, the Court erred when it applied the "two funds rule" 
instead of the inverse order of alienation rule and when it failed to treat each mortgage separately 
based on its priority without respect to the common interest of Valiant in each of the three most 
senior mortgages. Adapting the grouping of parcels subject to Valiant' s foreclosure action as set 
forth in the Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016,2 the grouping of parcels and respective 
liens are depicted as follows: 
2 The property groupings used in the following tabJe are based on pages 7-8 of the Decree of Foreclosure, Section 
C. l. However~ where a particular grouping failed to accurately reflect N's mortgage, that interest was added to the 
chart (e.g. group "a." failed to account for JV's mortgage encumbering each ofthe subject parcels). Where the failure 
to accurately reflect rv· s mortgage caused a division within a group, the parcels originally included in that group 
and not encumbered by JV's mortgage retain the original letter designation (e.g. groups "d" and "ej, and those 
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PROPERTY GROUPINGS:, 
b I C d dl e el r a I 
Oldest I RE RE -- i __ .. _____ ! RE RE ____ ..., __ ' 
l 
! _ .. _____ 
PEN PEN PEN PEN' ------
i 
MF08 MF08 I MF08 Mf08 l\t.1F08 i MF08 ----- l 
Newest' N ------ - --------- JV I -- i JV JV i l 
As evident upon review of the above chart, all of the real property encumbered by the first 
priority RE Loans mortgage is secured by at least one other mortgage. Therefore, the "two funds 
rule" is .inapplicable, and the Court should order the sale of real property according to the inverse 
order of alienation rule. 
The starting point of analysis is to determine whether any of the properties are 
encumbered only by the RE Loans mortgage since it is the first in time/priority among all of the 
mortgages. If there is any property encumbered only by that mortgage, th.en the "two funds rule" 
requires that property to be sold first. However, there are no pmperties encumbered only by the 
RE Loans mortgage. 
The next step is to proceed under the inverse order of alienation rule, which requires that 
out of the four (4) total groupings enc-wnbered by the RE Loans mortgage (a,c,e, and el), those 
which are not encumbered by Pensco's second priority mortgage (a and c) are sold first 
Deciding the order of sale as between a and c, protecting MFO8' s security would require that a be 
sold first, then c. Finishing off with groupings e and el, P~nsco's and MF0S both have the same 
parcels wid1in !hat original letter designation tliat are also en~ by the JV~ are depicted here with 
the original letter desigoatioo. followed by a "l" (e.g. groups "dl" and "elj. The purpose oft.bis chart is to 
aceurate!y·~ th stata.s of eaca grouping of~ with relation oo their qicwnb~ and tke pdorityliim.i!J& 
oftholie ~ Uris starting point is neeeuary to apply the inverse order or alienation rule to the various 
mortgages. 
;; These property greupm.g were oompiled by reviewing Exhibits A rbrough O of1:he Judgroent and the Decree of 
F~. both entwed. oo Ju.ty 20, 2016. An e;dta.ustive de:&cription of the3e gwupings is provideci here at 
Appendix A, idsntifying eac:h and evecy parcel of real property subject to this action according to those exhibits. 
4 If the Court does detet:w.ilnt that Pamtl 121 is also encumbered by the RE Loans mortgage as argued in Section B 
below in this brief, this property grouping "f' would simply combine with grouping "a." 
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interests in each property, but JV only has an interest in el, therefore, el should be sold after e. 
As a summary, the order of sale of the four (4) groupings encumbered by the first priority RE 
Loans mortgage should be sold as follows: a, c, e,.and el. This order of sale is the most 
beneficial for RE Loans, which gets all the proceeds of each sale unless and until it is fully 
satisfied. Pensco as the next priority lien holder is protected as long as possible to maximize its 
potential recovery on its encumbrances. Likewise, MF08 and JV are each protected to the 
maximum extent possible, reflecting their respective third and fourth priority positions. 
Having now sold all of the property encumbered by the RE Loa..ris mortgage ( and assuming 
Pensco has not been satisfied) the next step is to order the sak of the remaining groupings 
encumbered by Pensco: d and dl. MF08, the next roost senior lien remaining has an interest in 
each of those groupings. so it does not matter which is sold first. JV however, only has an 
interest in dl, sod should be sold before dl. 
After having sold all of the property encumbered by Pensco, the remaining groupings are 
b and f, and each is only encumbered by one interest: :MF08 and JV respectively. Therefore, 
there are no marshalling considerations for the sale of each grouping, and no difference whether 
one is sold before the other.5 
According to the equitable marshalling doctrine, the properties subject to this action 
should be sold in the following order:6 
5 In fact, since both of these groups have ooly a single encumbrance they can actually be sold at any time 
independent of the sale of the other properties. They are only placed last to show their overall priority relationship to 
the odxer morfpges. 
6 Appeadix S has this proposed order with each individual parcel identified and maintains the same order of sale of 
each oftfle individual~ within each gt'Ol1p from the.Decree ofF~. The Court will recall that in two of 
the groupiags tke patties~ to mooify the order of #le of'tfte individlml parcels to ens1R that [Of$ I and 2 were 
the last aeld in their~ gt'01lpings and lots 159 and 163 were sold first within their~ groupin&$. 
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ORDER OF SALE ACCORDING ro EQOIT ABLE MARSHALLING DOCTRINE 
First 
_____________ .., __ ,...,. ___ 
---➔ Last 
a C e el d ! dl b r 
Oldest RE RE RE R£ .-------- --- -- -----




N -- ______ .. __ N ------- I N -- JV 
Valiant' s proposed order of sale, which was ultimately in.eluded in the Decree of 
Foreclosure contained two errors that are corrected with the order provided above and more 
completely at Appendix B: First, Valiant proposed that properties not encumbered by the RE 
Loans mortgage be sold before all of the property encumbered by the RE Loans mortgage are 
sold (i.e_ grouping .. b" was listed as the second group to be sold in the Decree of Foreclosure, 
even though the RE Loans property bad not been sold yet). This is incorrect because RE Loans 
is the first priority mortgage and should fust be satisfied before other properties are sold. 
The second error, and of most importance, is that Valiant's order of sale did not 
accurately reflect the property encumbered by the N mortgage and the effect that encumbrance 
has on the analysis of the inverse order of alienation rule. Correcting those errors, the property 
should be sold in the order presented above to equitably maximize the chance that each lien 
holder will recover the most value possible from the sales of these properties. 
B. The Court's Determination that Pa:rcel 121 is Only Encumbered by the JV LLC 
Mortgage is Not Supported by Snfficient and Competent Evideace 
The Court's July 20, 2016. Judgment says "The N Mortgage is a first priority mortgage, 
superior in right, title and interest to any interest claimed by another person or entity, with 
respect to Parcel 121 of the N Property." Judgment,,-[ 18. The July 20, 2016, Decree of 
Foreclosure also states that ''N has: (i) a secured first priority interest in and to Parcel 121 of the 
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N Property." Decree of Foreclosure, 6. Parcel 121 is described. in Exhibit D to each as follows: 
•'Lot 5, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4th ADDITION. according to the platthereot: 
recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho.n However, the Court 
lacks sufficient and competent evidence supporting this determination. In fact, the evidence 
before the Court is that RE Loans has a first priority mortgage on this property. 
Valiant Idaho submitted a May 19, 2015, Declaration of C. Dean Shafer in Support of 
Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion for Entry ofFfual Judgment on May 20, 2015. That Declaration 
included an Exhl'bit 5 that "accurately describes the real property described in the Valiant 
Encumbrances. subtracting the parcels released from the Valiant Encumbrances, and which 
Valiant is entitled to foreclose.'' Dec. C. Dean Shafer 1 4 (May 19, 2015)- That exhibit contains 
the follo"Mng legal description of real property "which Valiant is entitled to foreclose"; 
PARCEL 15: 
Roads,Lots land 6, Block 1; Lot 5, Block:2; Lot l. Block 3; Lots 1,21 3, 4, 5, 6, 
8 and 9, Block4; Lots 1, 5, and 7,Block 5 ofGOLDEi."l TEE ESTA.TES4TH 
ADDITION, according to the plat thereof: recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 80~ 
records of BoJJD.er County~ Idaho. 
Dec. Shafer Ex. 5 (May 19, 2015)(emphasis added). 
On August 19, 2015, Valiant submitted another Declaration ofl¼r. Shafer, entitled 
Declaration of C. Dean Shafer in Support of Valiant Idaho, LLC' s Motion to Alter, Amend 
and/or Reconsider Oder for Sale of Real Property. In that Declaration Mr. Shafer states '"The 
2007 RE Loans Mortgage encumbers the entire Legal Description and each and every lot/parcel 
within it." Dec. C. Dean Shafer 19.a. (August 18, 2015). 
Despite the declarations ofValiant's expert that what is now described as "Parcel 121" is 
encumbered by the RE Loans mortgage, this Court's July 20, 2015, Judgment and separate 
Decree of Foreclosure both describe that parcel as ooly being encumbered by the N mortgage. 
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This holding is not supported by competent and sufficient evidence and should therefore be 
reconsidered. 
C. The Judgment and o«ree of Foreclosure are Too Broad 
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Idaho Code Section 6-10 I dictates the effects of a foreclosure proceeding and the scope 
of a Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure. Idaho follows the "'one action rule" that says "There 
can be but one action for the recovery of any debt,. or the enforcement of any right seccred by 
mortgage upon real estate." I.C. § 6-101(1). Valiant's foreclosure ifits mortgages is the "one 
action." As written. the July 20. 2016. Judgment and separate Decree of Foreclosure exceeds the 
scope of a foreclosure action as dictated by Idaho Code§ 6-101. 
The outcome of a foreclosure action must "permit a secured creditor to realize upon 
collateral for a debtor other obligation agreed upon by the debtor and the creditor." I.C. § 6-
101 (2). Idaho Code § 6-101 also does not allow terminate unad.judicated and non-recorded 
equitable interests. See W Wood Irwestments. Inc. v. Acord, 141 Idaho 75; 83, 106 P.3d 401,409 
(2005). Despite these restrictions on foreclosure actions, the Court's Decree of Foreclosure 
awards Valiant property not encumbered by the mortgages: 
[E]ach Parcel of the Idaho Club Property that is sold at foreclosure sale shall 
include the property rights appurtenant to, located on or under, and existing in 
conjunction with said Parcel, in.eluding, but not limited to: 
a. All easements, rights-of-way, water rights of every kind and 
nature .. . and all other rights thereunto belonging or in any way appertaining to 
said Parcel either at law or in equity, in possession or in expectancy; 
b. All fixtures, structures, buildings and o.nprovemeots of every 
ki~d and description located on or under said Parcel, including~ but not limited to, 
all...utilities~ fixed irrigation equipment and pumps, wells affixed tom attached tQ, 
placed upon, under or used in any way in connection 'Wlth the nsc, enjoyment, 
occupancy or operation of said Parcel o.- any portion thereof .. . 
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Decree of Foreclosure, 5 (July 20, 2016). This. statement is too broad because it fails to exclude 
rights in th.e real property that were never transferred to POBD and therefore, never encumbered 
by the RE Loans mortgage or any other Valiant mortgage. 
On February 4" 2015, Defendants VP andNIR submitted the Declaration of Richard 
Villelli in Opposition to Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment Against N, LLC, 
North Idaho Resorts, LLC, and VP, Incorporated. That Declaration included an Exhibit A, 
which is the Third Amended and Restated Real Property Purchase and Sale Agreement 
(hereinafter "PSA"). wherein the real property subject to this suit was sold to POBD's 
predecessor in interest (Pend Oreille Bonner Investments, Inc., hereinafter refen:ed to as 
~-POBD'' for simplicity). Dec. Richard Villelli ,r 5 (February 4; 2015). The PSA specifically 
excluded interests in the Idaho Club real property that were reserved in favor of VP, Inc.: 
As used he.rem, the term ·"Property" shall include: the Land; any improvements on 
or appurtenant to the Land; the items Ov\-ned by Seller enumerated above; and all 
right, title and interest of Seller in and to all entitlements. easements, mineral 
rights, oil and gas rights, water, water rights ( exclu.ding domestic water rights 
which are retained by sewer and water company V . .P. Inc. including 
easements for operation and delivery of said domestic water and sewer 
se:rvice including sewer lagoon and land application. 
Dec. Villelli ,r 5, Ex. A, p. 2 (emphasis added). That PSA excluded domestic water rights, 
including easements. and the lagoon from the property and interests ultimately transferred to 
POBD. Since PODB never received these rights and interests, they could not have been 
encumbered by any of the Valiant mortgages. Therefore. the Decree of Foreclosure is too broad 
and should be modified to account for these unencumbered interests of VP. 
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D. The ,Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure Need to be One Document 
The separate Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure entered by the Court on July 20, 2016, 
do not constitute a final judgment pursuant to Rule 54(a)(l). Rule 54(a)(l) defines a judgment 
and its required form as follows: 
"Judgment11 as used in these rules means a separate document entitled "Judgment" 
or "Decree". A judgment must state the relief to wbieh a party is entitled on 
one or more claims for relief in the action, which may ~elude dismissal 'With or 
without prejudice. 
(Emphasis added). Indeed, a judgment ··must be a separate document that on its face states the 
relief granted or denied" and .. the relief must be specific.•·• Roesch v. Klemann, 155 Idaho 175. 
180,307 P.3d 192, 197 (2013). Ajudgmeut also "represents a final determination of the rights 
of the parties." Spokane Structures, Inc. v. Equitable Inv., LLC; 148 Idaho 616, 620, 226 P.3d 
1263, 1267 (2010). The judgment must be a single document. Cookv. Arias, No. 41745, 2015 
WL 4133726, at *6 (Idaho Feb. 6, 2015). The judgment in a real property foreclosure action 
must "direct a sale of the incumbered property ... and the application of the proceeds of the 
sale ... " LC.§ 6-101(1). 
This Court's July 20, 2016, .. Judgment" does not comply with Idaho Code Section 1-101 
because it does not direct the sale oftb.e real property or the application of the proceeds of the 
sale. Instead, it merely references "a decree of foreclosure that shall be separately entered by this 
Court" Judgment, ff 15 and 23 (July 20, 2016). That Decree of Foreclosure directs the sale of 
the encumbered property and the application of the proceeds of the sale, but that direction is not 
contained in the "'Judgment." Moreover, the Judgment is not a "final deterrnination_ofthe rights 
of the parties" and does not ''on its face state the relief granted." Under the current state of 
affairs with multiple orders of sale, and a separate Decree of Foreclosure and Judgment there is 
:MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF VP INC'S MOTION TO ALTER, A...~END, A.ND 
RECONSIDER THE DECREE OF FORECLOSURE AND JUDGMENT: 16 
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no one judgment which is appealable. I.A.R. 11. Therefore, the Court must enter a judgment that 
comports with Rule 54, I.A.R.11, and LC.§ 1-101(1). 
E. VP Joins in the Arguments Presented by JV, LLC 
VP also joins and incorporates here by reference the arguments presented by N, LLC in 
its Motion to Alter • .Amend and Reconsider dated August 2, 2016. 
CONCLUSION 
For the reasons set forth above, N respectfully requests the Court reconsider, alter, and 
amend its July 20, 2016, Judgment and separate Decree ofForeclosw:e. 
DATED this Z)~day of August, 2016. 
J.Ar,.,fES, VERNON & WEEKS, P.A. 
By~~-
Daniel M. Keyes 
~IBMORANT>l}M IN Su-PPORT OF VP INCS MOTION TO ALTER, A.MEND, AND 
RECONSIDER THE DECREE OF FORECLOSURE AND JUDGMENT: 17 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I.hereby certify_~ a true ~~coF copy of the foregoing was served on the following 
persons m the :manner mdicated thi~ of August, 2016: 
-v· 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Facsimile: 208-263~8211 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Facsimile: 208-489-0110 
Gary A. Finney 
FINNEY FINNEY & Fm-NEY, PA 
120 E Lake St., Ste. 317 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Richard Stacey 
Jeff Sykes 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey, PLLC 
827 E. Parle Blvd., Ste. 201 
Boise. ID 83712 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF VP n,,rc,s MOTION TO ALTER, AMEND, AND 
RECONSIDER THE DECREE OF FORECLOSURE AND JUOOMENT: 18 
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APPENDIXA 
Property Groupin·g According to Encumbrances 
! Grouping Mortgages Encumbering Specific Parcels Identified in the E:dlibits to .Judgment 
theProoertv a.ud Duree ofForeclosare 
a RE 1, 59, 62, 67, 91,112, 113, and 163' 
JV 
b l\1F08 33, and 37-40 
C RE 32 
1'D'08 
d Pensco 29-31, a.nd 34-35 
MF08 
dl Pensco 66 
MF08 
JV 
e RE 5, 8-17, 19-28, and 36 
Peosco 
MF08 
e1 RE 2, 41-5"} 60-61~ 63-65, 68-90, 92-111, 114-120, 122-1593, 
Peusco and 17 
MF08 
iJV 
f !JV 121 
7 JV's mortgage only ancumbCIS Tract 6 of tlm parcel. · 
~ JV' ii mongqe only encumbers Tract 10--12 of Pa.reef 159. 
? JV's meirtgage only encum.betS Tra:ts S'-l l ofPam,I 177. 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF VP INC'S MOTION TO ALTER AMEND, AND 
RECONSIDER THE DECREE OF FORECLOSURE AND JUDGMENT: 19 
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. APPENDIXB 
Order of Sale Bll!ed Upon Inverse Ord« of Alienation 
a. Parcels-163, 59, 62, 67. 91, 112, 113, and l (RE Loans/N Collateral); 
b. Parcel- 32 (RE Loans!MF08 Collateral); 
c. Parcels-5, 8-17, 19-28, and 36 (RE Loans/Pen.sco/N Collateral); 
d. Parcels-159, 2~ 41-58, 60-61, 63-65, 68-90, 92-1 ll, 114-120, 122-156, 177, and 2 (RE 
Loans/Pensco/.MF08/JV Collateral); 
e. Parcels - 5, 8-17, 19--48, and.36 (Pensco!IvfF08 Collateral); 
f. Parcel - 66 (Pens~o/MF08/N Collateral); 
g. Parcels - 33, 37, 38, 39, and 40 (MF08 Col.lateral*); and 
h. Parcel -121 (N Collateral*). 
• Since both of these groups have only a single encumbrance they can adt1al1y be sold at allY time independent of 
the sale of the other properties. They are only placed last to shew their overall priority relationship to die other 
moitgages. 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF VP INC'S MOTION TO ALTER, ALvIBND, A;.'\fD 
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2016 AUG -4 PM I: 22 
CLERK DiSTRIC f COURT 
,\. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICTQ,f1lifE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., formerly 
known as NATIO~AL GOLF BUILDERS, 




) CASE NO. CV-2009-0001810 
) 
) 
) ORDER DENYING VP INC.'s 
v. ) REQUEST FOR ORAL ARGUJ\iIENT 
) O~ l\lIOTION TO ALTER, 
PE1'1'D OREILLE BONNER DEVELOP1\,1ENT, ) Al\.1E~ A1'1'D RECONSIDER 




k~ RELATED COUNTER, CROSS AND ) 
IBIRDPARTY ACTIONS PREVIOUSLY ) 
FILED HEREIN ) 
) 
On August 3, 2016, 'VP Inc. filed "VP Inc. 's 1vfotion to Alter, Amend and Reconsider the 
Decree of Foreclosure and Judgment. 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 7(b)(3)(F) provides: "If oral argument has been 
requested on any motion, the court may deny oral argument by written or oral notice from 
the court at least 1 day prior to the hearing. The court may limit oral argument at any time." 
NOW, THEREFORE, as authorized by I.R.C.P. 7(b)(3)(F), IT IS HEREBY ORDERED 
THAT VP's request for oral argument is DENIED. If Valiant or N wish to respond to any of the 
arguments in VP's motion, they may file an opposing memorandum within seven (7) days. 
The Court will issue a written decision on VP's motion. 
ORDER DENYING REQUEST FOR ORAL ARGUMENT - 1 
5575 
• 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED this 4th day of August, 2016. 
Barbara Buchanan 
District Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was delivered via facsimile 
transmission, this Lj day of August, 2016. to: 
Gary A. Finney 
FThiNEY FINNEY & FINNEY, PA 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
(Attorneys for For JV., LLC) 
Susan P. Weeks 
JA.¼ES, VER.i.'JON & ~7EEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
(Attorneys for VP, Incorporated/North Idaho Resorts, LLC) 
Richard L. Stacey 
Jeff R. Sykes 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES 
& STACEY, PLLC. 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, ID 83712 
Facsimile: 208.489.0110 
(Attorney for R.E. Loans, LLC; and Valiant Idaho, LLC) 
Deputy Clerk ' 
ORDER DENYING REQUEST FOR ORAL ARGUMENT - 2 
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- '4cConnel I Wagner Sykes 1- Stac, 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Je.ffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nkholsor,.. ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAG!'c'ER SYKES & ST ACEY nLc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 20 l 






Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE OISTRI<.."'T COURT OF THE FI.RST JUDICL"-L DlS1'RlC1' 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLJ!~ BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly kno~-n as 
Case No. CV~fi9 .. 1810 
NA TJ.ONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
1l Nevada cof?Oratio~ 
PlaintH:l 
V ALIAl"fl IDA.HOJ LLC'S 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO 
v"P., INC.'S MOTION FOR A NEW TRIAL 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT. LLC, 
Honorable Barbara. A. Buchanan 
IJtVjp; a Nevada Umited liability company; et al., 
August 17, 2016-10:30 a.m. POST 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER1 CROSS 
Al~D THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN, 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S MEMORA.NPtJM IN OPPOSITION 
·ro VP, INC. 'S MOTION FOR A NEW TRIAL i Page 1 
l:\J!!47,2\'H\PL.D\J>Qflf-Tri~.VP .l'¼w Trnil-Opflalltkm !60803.dtic 
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COMES NOW. Valiant Idaho~ LLC ("Valiant"), by and through its attorneys of recor~ 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC, and files with this Court its Memorandum in Opposition 
to VP, Inc. 's Motion For A New Trial, 
I. 
t:a:BQPU<;[IQN 
Pursuant to Rules S9(a)(l)(A}. (8). (D) and {E) of~ Idaho Rules of Civil Pr~dure, 
VP, Inc, (''VP"') moveg the Court for a new trial on a sfogle issue: The damage award made by the 
Court to Valiant against Pend Oremc Bonner f)evelopment, LLC ("POBD"') relating to the 
operational expenses incutnd by Valiant to maintain the Idaho Club Property and the c<1Jt incurred 
by Valiant to remediate the diesel fuei which kaked onto and under the Idaho Cluo Property. 
The Court added those daml;\ges to the RE Loans Note in accordance \lltith the terms of the 2007 RE 
Loans Note. VP alleges that there were in:egularities in the pr~-edings, a &urprise and/or an abuse 
of discretion which prevented VP from having a fair trial. VP also argues there is new evidence 
whichjustifie.s- a new trial. VP's motion for a new ui.al is without merit and shouJd ~ denied, 
u. 
A&iYMINJ 
The decision to g,tant a new trial is left to the sound discretkm of the district court. 
The deciaion whether to deny a motion for new trial wm not be overturned on appe'dl absent a 
5'tore Prods. fret.\. 114 Idaho 43'2 (Ct. A.pp. ! 988). To grant a new trial based upon surprise, there 
muat be a ah<lwing ofprejudie0. Hughes v, Stale Id D¥fH. ofLaw, 129 ldaho 5.53; 562 (1996), 
VALIANT lOAHO. LLC'S MEMORANDUM IN OP.POSITION 
TO VP, INC'S MOTION F-OR A NEW TRIAL! hge 2 
f:\.1547.201\P~➔ Triel\VP N~ Ttktf-Ow,:,sitiolt l60tma.ooc 
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As the Co1Jrt will recall, the 2-day trial of this matter started on January 28, 2016. 
On January 29, 2016, the trial was recessed andwntinued until March 16, 2016. During the period 
between January 29 and March 2016, there w--as a diesel fuel leak on and under the Idaho Club 
Property, as testified to by William Habennan. Mr. Haberman testified that Valiant incurred 
substantial costs. to protect the Idaho Club Property and to remediate the fuel spill. During that time! 
Valiant also realized that it had incUJTCd significant costs to main.tain the Idaho Club Property. 
Evide.nce of those <.lOats were provided to VP and JV on March 14 and 15r 2016, before the 
trial re~started, 
When the t.dai re-started, Mr. Habe:rman testified about the costs in~Utted by Valiant to 
re.mediate the Idaho Club Property; the reasons why remediation of the fuei apm was required; 
the r~<U(>ns. ~ claimed CO$ts were incurred; and the amounts which were incurred, Mr. Habermar. 
specifica.Hy testified that th~ amou..l'lts incurred were to protect the Idaho Club Property. VP did 
object to the testimony; however, VP' s objection was overruled. VP did not cross-ex.amine 
Mr. Haberman on any of these i.ssu¢S, although he was available and ready to testify on 
cross-exatninatiotl. 
Upon conclusion of the trial.1 the pa..~ies were ordered to submit closing arguments. In its 
dosing brief. Valiant argued its entitlement to the costs incurred to maintain the Idaho Club Property 
and tc .-emediate th<: diesel fuel spill. Valiant set forth th~ evidene(': upon whk:h its e11tiHeme.nt 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION 
TO VP', iNC. ~s MOTlON FOR A NEW TRIAL! Pttge 3 
l;\l547.2(H\PU)\98$t•TrtolWP N1--w Trial-OpposilIDII !60!!03.dQC 
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VP filed its dosing argument on May 12} 2016 and, at paragraph five on Page t 4, stated that 
the admission of the evidence concerning the fuel leak was prejudicial to VP and exceeded the scope 
of the issues to be decided at trial, VP made no argument concerning V alianf s request for the costs 
to maintain the property. 
AH.er cor.sidering the parties' dosing arguments~ the Court rejected VP' s argument and 
a.wardt.:d Valiant the costs to remediate the die\Wl fael spill and the costs to maintain the Idaho 
Club Property. 
VP's motkm for a now trial should be denied. 
A. 
Ruic 54 of the Idaho Rui~s. of Civil Procedure requires that a party seeking a new trial based 
upon ni;wly dlsc<Jvered evidence must provide the grounds and the evid~u.ce r~Hed upon in ~n 
affidavit fiied with. thv motion. LR.C.P. 59(a)(2}. The declaratinn submit>~d by VJ> in support of its 
motion fur a new trial does not set forth any new evidence which would ne~ssitate a =w tr.iaL 
llm I.wM that "[p ]relimlnary investigation into the diesel spm indicate~ it occurred on a lot owned 
by Andrew Goulder, which is not one of the lots which was the subject of this foreclosure. 
Further discovery from Valiant would be necessary to ascertain if this fact is correct." 
'"preliminary inve.,tigation ••. It has ~en months since the trial concluded and VP cannot point to any 
new ~vidence to support its motion for a new tda.L 
V ALU.NT IDAHO, LLC'S MitMORANotJM IN OPfOSITION 
TO V'P, INC.'S MOTION FOR A NEW TRIAL l Page 4 
!:\1547 . .201\.P.l'.J)\Pt>s.t-Trill.l\'V? Nizw Trilll~itloi, 1601103.<io& 
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Moreover~ where the fuel spiH occurred (i.e., on property neighboring the Idaho Club 
Property or on Idaho Club Property) is irrelevant. The 2007 RE Loans Mortgage allows Valiant to 
recover costs. incurr-ed to protect and maintain the Idaho Chm Property. Plaintiff's Trial Ex. 1, 
pp. 15-16, 14.5, The uncontroverted testimony by Mr. Haberman was that the f,,.1el spHl impaGted 
the Jdaho Club Property and that Valiant was required to incur significant expenses to remediate the 
fuel spill and to prqtect the Idaho Club Property. VP o!Turs no evidence that the remediation efforts 
were oot required or unneces!JafY to pro~t the ldaho Club Property, vt that the costs were not 
actually incurred. 
VP asserts there was an in:egularity in the trial proceedings which necessitaw a new tri(.tl. 
VP's argument seem3 to be that the Court allowed evi4ence to be presented ov<}r its objection. 
Denial of an objection is not an irregularity in the proceedings -contemplated by Rule 59 of the 
idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. The fact that one parcy offers evidence, the other panyobj~w to the 
offer and that party1s objection is overruled is not irregular; to the contrary, it is commonplace. 
VP ts simply complaining about the Court's decision. to aHow the evidence proffered by Valiant to 
be. admitted. The Court's decision was not an abuse of discretion and not a basis for a new trial. 
VP argues that it w~ •~surprised•• by the new evidence and a new trlaJ should be granted. 
There was no surprise. The fact is that Valiant, as soon a.ii it learned of the diesel fuel spill a.nd the 
cqs,ts associated with the remediation~ provided that intbrmation to VP before: the trial reconvened, 
Attached. to too 0..-MiPP gfJsafL 5xkoi» ~gfJ.Yllitnfl! MrmmiPt1iamm QgpqsitioatQ 
[Y.f'al Mo,Ugn.f$)J: A licw W (''Sykes ~-") are c:rnaHs to Susan Weeks provkting fJliDtiffl 
'l;"AL.IANT IDAH.O~ LLC'S MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION 
TO VP', INC. tg MO'flON FOR A NEW TRJAL f Ptge 5 
1:\.1541,201\Pt.D\Poi~iri..r,.vp New Tdal-,Opjwsi'lion 16-0308.dGc: 
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Tri.fl Exbjbtts l l O. l l l and l j 2, relating to the cost~ claimed by Vai iant. VP did not re.que:1t the 
deposition of Mr. Haberman or request any further- discovery concerning eith:er the cost of 
maintenance or the cost to re-mediate the diesel fuel spill. VP provides the Court tA<ith no basis or 
evidence which would establish that the outcome would change or that the costs claimed by Valiant 
Finally, V'P asserts that VaUant's submJssio.n of the additional expenses that could be 
reoover~d under the 2007 RE wans Note wtre outside the scope of the trial. VP'ii argument is 
not persuasivi:. The Court ordered that a trial be held on t."'.te issrue ,.-i-f whether the RE Loans Note 
and/or Penscc Note had been satisfied at the closing of the l\ttF08 Loan. The Court's ruihlg left 
VaHant in the positiotl of having to prove th~ ;unouuts owed under the RE Loans Note and th.e 
Penscc Note. Thus, Valiant presented evidence of the amounts owed under the RE Loans Note, 
including the maintenance coiJts and the costs to remediate the di~sel fuel spilt The ,evidence was 
ckady within thr: scope ofth.e Court's order. 
III. 
{;;QNCL-USIOrif 
Based upon the foregqing law and i:U'gutnent and the Counts record herein." 
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DATED this l 0th day of August 2016. 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY"u,e 
BY: 1ii!t:Z;/~,;/~ ::::: :? 
Attorneya Fot Valiant Idaho, LLC 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 10th day of August 2016, a true and comx.-t copy of the 
foregoing document was served by the rn~thod indicated below upon. the following party(ics): 
frc:U"Y A. Finney. Esq, 
Fir..ney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake s~ Suite 3-17 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263,7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.821 l 
Counsel For J V., LLC 
Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
James, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene~ Idaho 83814 
Telephone.; 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208,664.1684 
Counsel Fm· VP Incorr,oraled/N<1rth ldalro Resorts 
!'Jttl tml g,;smia:m J,Ut Mlif m: 
Honor-abte Barbara A. Buchanan 
Judge of~ Fir~'t Judicial District 
Bonner County Courthouse 
215 South First A venue 
Sandpoint. ldaho 83864 
[ ✓J U.S. Mail 
( ] Hand .Delivered 
[ ✓] Facsimile 
{ J Overnight Mail 
[ J Electronic Mail 
~
[ ✓] U.S. Maii 
[ I Hand Delivered 
[ ✓] Facsimile 
[ :; Overnight Mail 
[ J Ele~tronic Mail 
~w.,w. 
~~~--= ,_, T 
V ALlANT IDAHO; LLC'S ME.MOR.AN OUM 1N OP.PO.SJTJON 
ro VP, JNC!S MOTION FQR. A NEW TRIAL I Page 7 
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'- ··' J '~ : - 'J ~ .) 
Richatd L. Stacey, !SB 1#6800 
JeffR Sykes, ISB #5058 ""I="~. V ' '.. u_r- • 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY Puc 
827 Ea.it Park Boulevard, Suite 20 I 
Boise~ Idaho 83712 
Telephone; 208.4%9,0100 




Attorneys For Valiant 1daho" LLC 
\ 
fN THE DISTRICT COURT Of' THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE ST ATE 0.r"' lDAHOj IN ANI) FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF' BUILDERS~ INC~ 
formerly known ss 
NATIONAL GO.L.F BUILDERS, [NC,, 
a Nevada C<Jrporatfon, 
Plaintiff, 
VALIANT IDAH.Oi LLc~s 
MEMOR..~NDUM IN OPPOSITION TO 
JV, J.,~L.C.'i MOTION TO AL'fER; 
AMEND AND RECO."ITSIDER RE: 
(l) MEMORANllUM DECISION 
AND ORDER; (2) ,JUDGMENT; 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEV:t~LOPMENT, LLC, 
,,,.r d 1·· • ...... ..il' ''•'· l a Neva a mui=. iattmty com.pany~ et a ,, 
AJliiD RELATED COUNTE:R, CROSS 
A;~D THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HERElN. 
(3) DECREE OF t'ORECLOSURE; 
AND {4) ORDER OF SALE 
VA.LUNT H)AffO, Ll,C'S MEMORANDl/M [N OPPOSITION 
TO JY, L,L,C. 'S MOTION TO ALTJtR, AMEND AND Rf.CONSU)ER 
RE, (1} MEMORANOUM DECISf.ON ANO ORDER; ~ ,JUDGMENT; 
~ DIOU:B OF ,oa&a,OSVU; AND (4) ORDl£R Of SAL£ I Page ! 
l:\t547.2Cit\J'J.J:)";P.,,i;,Trnd\JV ,\Jlmr & ~~- M@lc> J~.dl!G. 
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COMES NO\\!J Va.H;mt Idaho, LLC ( .. Valiant"), by and through it.1 attorneys of r~cord, 
McCoundl Wagner Sykes&. Sta<:~y PLLC. and tUes witl1 this Court its Memorandum inOppoaition 
to JV, L.L,C. 's Motion To Alter, Amend an.d Rec-0nsider Re: (t) M¢monm.duin Decision and Qfder; 
(2) Judgmeut; (3) Decree of Foreclosure; and (4) Ord~r of 8,ale, 
I. 
0'.IBODUCIJON 
WP JV 1.t.JJ<<;.,:s ~ ill ~,.ang Rffuut ,Fi£ liewmi ('<!vfodon to Reconsider"). 
Ou AllgU$t 3, 2016, the Court entered an QJ:da; ~ JV. ~C.•1 ~ for&)ml Ar~ 
seven days, Th~ Court indicated it would issue a decision ba.,~d upon written submissions of 
t.1:le part!e$. For the reasons set fbrth below. Jv·s Motion to ~ni.dder should be den.led. 
n. 
Mvtt'MR!I 
JV'i Motion to R.econsider is. to a large extent, simply JV' s atte.mpt to re-argue issues the 
Court has already (:-onside.red and ruied on several times. As im,.1 b¢(:.r,. JV' s practice in. this case, 
JV continuaHy asks the Court to reeonsider its decisions ( often multiple times) '>¥ithout presenting 
any new evidence or any new arguments to support JV's position. Such is the case with. JV' s instant 
Motion to Reconsider. JV' s. motion to Reconsider should be denied and Vafi.ant should be awarded 
its attorneys' tees and costs for responding to JV':s frivolous motion, as set f::,rth befow. 
VAt,..1AN1' UM.HO. LLC'S M . .EMOltAJ~DUM lN OPPOSl'l'tON 
l'O ..rv, LL.C, l$ MO'ftoN ro AL'rER. AMENO ANO RECONSIDER 
R&: (l) MEMORANDUM HCl5lON ANl)ODU;, (l) JVOOMEN'r; 
(3) iacul OF fQUCt.OSOIH!;: A.ND (4) OIU>Bll or SAU: r P1ICe z 
!:\15>41.1.01~•:frW\JV AIIW~ MoJno l~.4ol: 
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t. At Section II, p. 6, JV argues that the "Shea 3 se!Jer/carry back first lien notes/deeds 
of trust 'paid' RE loan [sic] in foll." JV argues that the Shea notes and deeds af trust paid-off the 
2007 RE Loans Note in fuU. JV presents no evidence to support its proposition; whereas Valiant, 
at trial, proved that neither the 2007 RE Loans Note nor the Pensco N,)te were pa:id-offupon the 
closing of the .MF08 Loan. or at any orber time. Valiant aiso prnved the amounts om.ng under 
both Notes. This issue was determir..ed Dy the Court in VaHanCs talior based upon the i;:vidence 
prescmted at trial, JV rr..ake.s the same argument it made at trfaI and in its closing argument, 
but \presents the Court wiih no new l.!"idem;e or arguments., JV' s l'vfotion to Reconsider is th~ t~t 
book. definitf on of frivolous and mllde without a reasonabli: basis in law or fu;;-t 
2, At Sectio.u. m, pp. 6~9, JV argu.es that its tax redemption deed is senior to the 2007 
RE Loans Note ~nd Mortgage, the Pens.::o Note and Mt}rtgage and the M:fl).8 Not~ and Mortgage. 
This w-as, of course;. au issue tbat was briefo-d and argued on summary judgment and on motions for 
reconsideration. and was again argued by JV in it.~ posMdal closing arguments. The Court ruled 
against JV on this issue each time. Now, in its Motkm to Reconsider, JV Bgtlin. makes the same 
argument and 11gain offers no evidence or argument to support its position. Again. JV's condiict is 
the text book definition of frivolous. 
3, AtSection.s IV, V, VI, VIIandVHI.pp. 9~14,JVarguesthatJV didnotsubordmateto 
the 2007 RE Loans Note and. Mortgage; that VaHant did not m;,~ount for monie1' in a 
"deposit acco-i;m.t" which paid~offthe Z007 RE Loans Note; that the MF08 Lo~m paid-otithe RB Note 
and Pensco Note; that insurance proceeds from the fire at the ~lubhouse paid-off the RE L08D$ Note; 
and thatJV's mortgage is prior/senior to Va!fa.u.Cs M{,'.lrtgages. Each of these issut,s w~l'i ad.;Iressed 
VA.LlANT IDAHO, LLC'S MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSJT.lQN 
ro JV, L.L.-C.!S MOTJON 1"0 ALTER. AMEND A.ND RECONSIDER 
RE1 {l) MEMORANDUM OJCJSION A.ND OR:OElt; (l) JUDGMENT; 
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on summary judgment and the Court rukd in Valiant's favor, Memorandum Decision and Order Re: 
I) JV, LLC North Ida.ho R~sorts, LLC, and VP. Incorporate-d's Mo-tir.:ms to Reconsider; and 
2) Valiant's Request For Entry of Proposed final Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered July 2 l, 20 l S, 1 Gi p. 21, JV rn~-de the same arg~-nent in its closing argument ~.er trial. 
The Court again ruled in favor of Valiant Once more, JV oat~ nc new evidence or argumems to 
support its Motion to Reconsider, JV' s Motion to Reconsider is the text book definition of frivolous. 
4- N asserts that the final Judgment is incorrect be.cause it Cli)es. not contain the Decree 
of Foreclosure and order of sale. Like VP, Inc., J\/ cites no authority fur t.he proposition. As set 
:.trttemeut of the relief to which a party is entitled. There is no law or rnk: that requires the il{ltice of 
sate and decree of foreclosure t:o be contained wi.thin the judgm-mu. The decree of fon~closurit and 
order of sale are the mechanism.a by which the relief pnrvided in the judginent ls effectuated, 
The Idaho Ap_pellaie Rules 3pooificaily all.ow the district court to retain jurisdiction to make 
additional ruHngs after the final judgment is entert;d, Under Rule 11 (7) of the Idar.o AppeUare Rules, 
Decree of Foreclosure as e:nwred comply \Vlth the Idaht.) Rules of Civil Proce.dure and sfwu!d not 
beehang.ed. 
V ~l.JANT IDAJIO,. Lt.CS MEMORANOtJM IN OffOSlTfON 
TO IV, L.L.C. 1S Mot'lON TO ALTU.. AMEND .AND UCONSHlER 
RE; (l} MEMORANDUM DECI.SJON ANO OAD:Ek; (l) JOOOMJN'l,'; 
{3) DSCRS& 01' f'Oll.Ea,(JSVQ; ~a {4) ODER or SALE l PitJi 4 
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5. Finally, at Section I, pp. 4-5, JV argues that Valiant's intere&i calculations a.."e in error 
because it was not entitled to compound interest TV's argument is v,Tong. Plaintiff's Trial 
Exhibits 2, l 5 and 17 are the i.wtes secured by the RE Loan.j Mortgage. Pensco Mortgage and the 
~ff08 ]1,fortgage. In each one of the Notes thete is a provision that provides for compound intefP.....St. 
F;ach Note provides:. 
COMPOtJNDINGz Any inter,.:st or other char~ wbidi. becomes due 
under this Note or tlw deed of trust, mortgage or security agrc~1t 
securing this Note whk-h retr:..ains due for mofe than one month shall 
accru.e in.tet'e$t as of the date the mtff%t or other charge was 
otherwise due at the same rate and upon th~ same terms as the 
principal under this Note. 
The same provision is fou:1d in each Note, The int~rest c1dcuiation perfunned by Mr. Haber.man was 
argument th.at only simple interest is aHowed, b'.lt it provides th¢ Court with absolutely no authority 




As is set forth above, JV's Motion to Reconsider is ·without any basis ln law or met, and is 
completely without merit. Pl offers no new evidence or.- arguments to support any r,f its 
propositions. Many of J"V's .argum~nts are flatly against the rooo-rd estabH$ed at t.riaL Be\.--ause JV's 
Motion to Reconsider is frivok:nJs, Vafom.r should be awarded the attorr.eys' t~es and co.sts nccei~ 
to respond to the frivolous motion, 
YAUANT rvaao. LLC'S MEM01UNDUi'1 lN OPPOSITlON 
TO JV, L.L.C. 'S MO'fION TO At:TER,. AM.ENO AND RECONSU>Elt 
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Based upon the foregoing law and argument and the Court' g record herein. 
Valia.TJ:t respectfully requests the Court to tlttny JV's Motion to Reconsider, 
DATED this 1 O•h day of August 2016. 
McCONNELL WAGN"ER SYKES & STACEYi>w..c 
EY; 
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 10th day of Aug,JSt 20 l 61 a trw: and correct copy of th..: 
foregoing document was served by the metb◊d indicated below up-0n the following. party(ies); 
Gary A. Finney. Esq. 
Firmey Finney&. Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Str~ Suitt 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208263.821 I 
Counsel For JV., LLC 
Susan P. Weeks. Esq. 
James, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d 'Aiene, Idaho 83 814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
Cmmsef For YP L>tcorpcrated/Nol'fh /dako Resorts 
Hon.c>rable Barbara A. Buchanan. 
Judge of the First Judicial District 
Bmmer Cou.·ny CoU.rthouse 
215 South First A venue 
Sandpoint. Idah◊ 83864 
V ALIA.NT IDAHO, LLC'S. MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION 
TO J'\f~ L,L.C.'S MOTION TO ALTER, AMEND ANO RECONSIDER 
RE: (l) MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER; (l) JUDGMENT; 
(3) DECREE OF FORECLOSURE; !u'ID (4) ORDER OJ' SALE ! Page 7 
1:\1$47,20!\i'~TrlidUV Alh:t &: ltecensuter-OpfJQ6ftloa Mamo !/lt)(Q9,.JQC 
( ✓J U.S. Mail 
f l 1 Hand DeHver~d 
[ ✓J FacsimHe 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ J Electronic Mail 
ua~fJWi~ 
r. ✓J V.S. Mail 
r J Hand Delivered 
[ ✓' J Facsimile 
[ J Overnight Mail 




Richard L. Stacey, !SB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
• 
"'L", • 
~j 1 ;_,,J_..; 
j-, :--,,_ 
~ 0 f--i 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 






Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COIJNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
~""c"D TIDRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
DECLARATION OF 
RICHARD L. STACEY IN SUPPORT OF 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S 
MEMORANDUM RESPONSES TO 
VP, INC.'S AND JV, L.L.C.'S 
OBJECTIONS AND 
MOTIONS TO DISALLOW 
:\'IEMORANDUM OF COSTS 
AND ATTOR~EYS' FEES 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Hearing: 
August 17, 2016 - 10:30 a.m. POST 
DECLARATION OF RICHARD L. STACEY IN SUPPORT OF 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S MEMORANDUM RESPONSES TO VP, INC.'S 
AND JV, L.L.C.'S OBJECTIONS AND MOTIONS TO DISALLOW 
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND ATTORNEYS' FEES I Page 1 




Pursuant to Rule 7(d) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and Idaho Code § 9-1406, 
Richard L. Stacey declares as follows: 
1. I am an attorney at law duly licensed to practice before this Court, and all Courts 
in the State ofldaho. I am a member in the law firm of McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC, 
attorneys for Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant"). I make this Declaration in support of Valiant's 
(a) Memorandum a in Opposition to JV, L.L.C. 's Objection and Motion to Disallow Memorandum 
of Costs and Attorneys' Fees, and (b) Memorandum a in Opposition to JV, L.L.C. 's Objection and 
Motion to Disallow Memorandum of Costs and Attorneys' Fees filed concurrently and upon my 
personal knowledge. 
2. Valiant spent a total of 3, 196.1 hours and incurred a total of $726,313.50 in 
reasonable attorneys' fees in this matter. Of those fees, 2,258 hours and $523,991.50 were incurred 
in responding to the claims and defenses frivolously asserted by North Idaho Resorts, LLC ("NIR"), 
VP, Inc. ("VP"), and JV, L.L.C. ("JV") (collectively '"Defendants").11 
3. I have reviewed the attorneys' fees set forth on Exhibit A and separated them into 
categories allocating the amounts Valiant incurred based on the specific work being performed and 
the particular Defendant or Defendants that necessitated each task. The amounts allocated to each 
said Defendant or Defendants is set forth on Exhibits B through D. 
4. To the best of my knowledge and belief, the amounts attributable to each Defendant 
or Defendants were properly and fairly allocated. 
Y Although NIR and JV are technically cross-claimants and VP is technically a third-party defendant, these parties 
will be collectively referred to as the"Defendants" for purposes of this d=Jaration. 
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5. Exhibit A is a spreadsheet documenting all of the fees incurred by Valiant 
and identifies, by color, which fees were incurred responding to each Defendant's claims. The fees 
incurred have been identified and allocated as follows: 
a. Highlighted in orange on Exhibit A are fees that are allocable exclusively 
to N, which are unrelated to NIR and VP. The total fees allocable exclusively to JV amount to 
282.5 hours for a total amount of $68,863.50. 
b. Highlighted in green on Exhibit A are fees that are allocable exclusively 
to NIR, which are unrelated to N and VP. The total fees allocable exclusively to NIR amount to 
28.9 hours for a total amount of $6,081.00. 
c. HigrJighted in blue on Exhibit A are fees that are allocable exclusively to VP, 
which are unrelated to NIR and N. The total fees allocable exclusively to VP amount to 1 71 hours 
for a total amount of $39,594.50. 
6. Several of the hours spent and fees incurred were on work related to two or more of 
the Defendants because, for example, Defendants' choice to file joint motions, hearings involved 
multiple parties, Defendants raised similar legal issues, etc. The fees that can be allocated to more 
than one Defendant have been identified and allocated as follows: 
a. Highlighted in yellow on E.'Chibit A are fees that should be equally apportioned 
among NIR, VP and JV. These fees were incurred in drafting Valiant's three motions for 
summary judgment, preparing expert affidavits, attending joint hearings, etc. These fees amount to 
749 .80 hours for a total amount of $168,666.00. If this amount is divided evenly among Defendants, 
each Defendant is responsible for $56,222.00 of this total. 
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b. Highlighted in red on Exhibit A are fees that should be equally apportioned 
between NIR and JV. These fees were incurred for joint tasks prior to VP joining the suit. 
These fees amount to 15.7 hours for a total amount of $3,297.00. If this amount is divided evenly 
between NIR and JV, NIR and JV are each responsible for $1,648.50 of this total. 
c. Highlighted in pink on Exhibit A are fees that should be equally apportioned 
between NIR and VP. These fees relate to the multiple joint pleadings and work related to the joint 
pleadings filed byNIRand VP. These fees amount to 206.7hours foratotalamountof$44,932.00. 
If this amount is divided evenly between NIR and VP, NIR and VP are each responsible for 
$22,466.00 of this total. 
d. Highlighted in purple on Exhibit A are fees that should be equally apportioned 
between JV and VP. These fees were primarily incurred during the trial of this matter, of which NIR 
was not a part. These fees amount to 794.9 hours for a total amount of $192,557.50. If this amount 
is divided evenly between JV and VP, JV and VP are each responsible for $96,278.75 of this total. 
7. The total fees attributable to JV are attached as Exhibit B. The total fees attributable 
to NIR are attach.ed as Exhibit C. The total fees attributable to VP are attached as Exhibit D. 
8. After apportioning the fees among Defendants, the total fees attributable to NIR, \'P 
and JV are as follows: 
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-- "-•----"-,,...-,. ~----- _,.,._.... 
l Total Fee's Owed by Each Defendant 
I DEFENDANT l HOURS 0/o Attributed AMOUNT 
JV, L.L.C. i 282.5 100% s 68,863.50 l 
Exhibit B f 15.7 50% $ 1,648.50 
794.9 50% $ 96,278.75 
749.8 33.3% $ 56,222.00 
JV Total: $ 223,012.75 
North Idaho Resorts, LLC 28.9 100% $ 6,081.00 
Exhibit C 206.7 50% $ 22,466.00 
15.7 50% $ 1,648.50 
749.8 33.3% $ 56,222.00 l l 
NIR Total: c~---~6,411.so I ---
VP, Inc. 171.0 100% $ 39,594.50 
ExhibitD 794.9 50% $ 96,278.75 
206.7 50% $ 22,466.00 
749.8 33.3% $ 56,222.00 
! VP Total: $ 214,561.25 
9. All of these fees were identified and set forth in attachments to Valiant' s 
Memorandum of Costs and Attorneys' Fees ("Memorandum of Costs"). As set forth in the 
Memorandum of Costs, to the best of my knowledge and belief, the amount of the attorneys' fees, 
paralegal fees and costs identified hereinabove and itemized within Exhibits A-Dare accurate and in 
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I HEREBY C:ERTIFY AND DECLARE, under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of 
the State of Idaho, that the foregoing is true and correct. 
DATED this 10dl day of August 2016. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 10th day of August 2016, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was served by the method indicated below upon the following party(ies): 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. [ ✓J U.S. Mail 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. [ ] Hand Delivered 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 ( ✓] Facsimile 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 [ ] Overnight Mail 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 [ ] Electronic Mail 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 garvtinnev@;tinnevfaw.net 
Counsel For J. V., LLC 
Susan P. Weeks, Esq. [ ✓] U.S. Mail 
James, Vernon & Weeks, PA [ ] Hand Delivered . 
1626 Lincoln Way [ ✓) Facsimile 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 ( ] Overnight Mail 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 [ ] Electronic Mail 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
swecks@jvwlaw.net 
Counsel For VP Incorporated/North Idaho Resorts 
With two copies via United States l\>fail to: 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Judge of the First Judicial District 
Bonner County Courthouse 
215 South First Avenue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
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GENESIS v. POBO 
case No. CN 09-1810 


























































$154-JID Review and 3naryze wmp1a1nt ana mechanic's lien 
$154-.00 Research regarding registrajon 3P.d :oreigr corooration ss.JeS 
SZ'HJ,JO Draft budget 
b.~ 82.JO Review ana arcaiyza ;1ew doct.;rrents from F!deiity 
$70.00 ?hone ,;onference ""'ith =>_ Ware :egarding case 5tati.;s 
$84.JO Review/analyze documents "mm ?. Ware 
$56.00 Draft substitution of ,;oL.nsel 
$:70.00 Begln draf"jng discovery 
$:'. 12.JO Vcicemall to and from L Oav·s; ·101cemai! :o o;.nc from i= !::isaesser 
$42.JO Multiple :;ommunicatio~s with F. Ssaesser 
$70.00 Multiple :;cmmunicatiors ·Nith ~ Davis regardi;ig ;J!eadfngs and case 
statt.s 
$93.00 Mt.itipie ,;o.rmunicatiors with F. C!saesser :egarding his =~Hent'5 status 
$28.JO Serd a-rraii to !... Davis ragardhg ple~U"'.gs 
$42.GO Review letter from □ Ware regarding coverage 
$56.0C Foiiow up ?tith :.. Davis ,egarding ;,leadings and .set!:lemert slalus 
$28.=JO Laave vo1camail for=. Elsaesse'" 3rid ,:;emi fotfow uo email 
$70.00 R.e'-Jiew !1:eW pleadings torr L. iJavis 
$56.GO Finish review of pleadings frori L. Davis 
$28.1JO qeview e--ma'.I from L. Davis 
$42..UO R:espord :o 3-mai! frow Fldeiity 
$56.GO Contact i=ord ::saesser jy .o-hone snd email 
$70.00 Begin draft cf :1nswer 
$266-.00 Review proposa; letter, review e-mail :'rem?. 'Na:a; :eview liens 
$23.00 Follow up by voicemaii to Ford Eisaesser 
$56.00 Multiple communications wltti mle company !"egaroir.g other 
mechanic's !lens encumbering property 
$~"'..2.00 Viultip1e communications with?. Ware •egarding cJroposec settlement 
fro.rr.buyer 
$12-6.00 Re'lfiew and analyze :iew 3.Ction :iamfng R.E. Loans as aefendani 
$56.00 Phone ~nference 'Nith =>. Ware :-egarding 11ew lawsuit and fl.jelity 
claims 
$28.00 Review fetter from Fmi-ey 
$5ttJO Review p,ieadings ;n new taws..lll 
$75.JO Teieohone ::;onfererce wi~h P. Ware, attorney ~a, insured, ~rOing 
new suit fited and status 
$25.GC E-mail !o a. Coa 
$75.CO Tetspnor-e -::;onferem:;e with? Ware, local course! "for RE. Loans 
$50.00 Tsiephone :;onference wlth L. Davis, :::ounsel for Genesis '3oif 
$75-00 Review e-mail ard attachme01s .:rorr. L Davls 
$50.00 E~mail to P. Ware 
$50,00 Telephone ::cnference wi:h ?. Ware 
$75.00 Teieohor:e xnferance ·.vith ~!Rance Tiiie ""Sgarding ~ndifion ::rt" 7Jlie 
and ::opies -Qf documents 
$75:JO Teiephone '}Qnference with P. War-e -e.garding ,tatus of st.lts filed by 
Genesis, ,ll.iC and Sage Holdings 
.$75.30 Te1ephone ::onference with a. Coe 
$75.00 Teiephone conference '-¥Ith?, Ware 
$500.00 Segir- review of mortgages and <ier:s tiled against !he project 
$50.00 Te!ap:hone ccnference "'1th 3. Goe 
$75JJO E-ma:ls to .A.,;iance ragan:iing Gapies o.: './ef' and ;e!ease for ACi 
S5{t00 E-mail lo 8, Goe ·Nith copies 
$875.JO Review liens, 'Tiortgages, assignrrenis, amendments a~d 
subordination agreements 
$50~JO E-mail to?. Ware (counsel for R.E. ;____oans) wHr schedule of recorced 
doc~ments 
$50.00 ~-mail to B_ Coe with schedule ::if documer,ts 
$125.00 F\eview/ana!yze AC! :;ross claim :o Genesis Golf Builders' comp!air~ 
$25G.GO J.raft/revise reply to ~ross cf~m 
:$125.JO Edit reply to ;:;rossc!aim 
$50.00 Phone conference wi!h 6. -::;o,e 
$272.JO Analyze file documenis regarding A.Cl 
$102.00 Analyze litigation strategy 
$102.JO ¾lalyze claims by Genesis Self 
$102JJO ,Analyze file documents :--egardlng Genesis 
i102..JO Analyze and outline discovery issues 
$68.GO Draft !ttigat!on oullines for Genesis ;ssues 
$102.00 Ar.aiyze and outline discovery 1ssues 
$~70.00 Ouillne answer to GenesiS BuHders' comp1aint 
$137 .00 Aratyze jocumecits :o 3r,swer aro: 'Graft .affirmative defense .::omp!aint 
$136.00 Oulline ::iiscover/ to Genesis Builcers 
$23a.oo Draf: discover/ to Genesis Builders 
$221.JO Analyzeidraft/edit answer to Genesis 9uiiders' Complaint 
$~ 36.00 AratyzeteditlfinaUze answer 
S272.GO Res9arcM and draft affirmative defenses 
$.357 00 Draft discover/ to Genesis Builders 
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$'!02,;JO Finalize jjscover1 against Genesis Builders 
$''187 00 Outline/Researcr- motion to consolidate 
;)56-LOO ~esearch regarding constn;ctive trust 
$220,DO qev:ew/anaiyz.e mortgages. deeds :-,f trusts :1nd other '.ien c:1ocume:1ls 
$209.0C Research pric-rity dates 
$165.00 ~esearch regardir:.g agercy 
$34.JO Ana,yze email from C:ienr 
$187.00 Draft memorandum regarding -::omract iiaOiiity and Iabfflr/ ·1ia agency 
$34.00 Analyze e:ma1! from apposing •::;rn.msel 
$1C2.00 Analyzeidraft!edit proposed scheduiing order 
'$51.00 Draft notice '.Jf no:1-opoos1tion to motion~ withdraw filed ay counsel for 
DOBD 
$272.JO Jraft/anatyze/edit motion to ::onsiYicate and suoporting memorandum 
S.220.00 Draft ;:;emorandum regarding agency 
$102.00 Oraftlanalyze affidavit in su~port of merr:orandum 'n support of motion 
to consc!ida!e 
$34.00 Drafl:lanaiyze motio~ to ,:;onsoiidate 
SSi .GO Analyze/edit memorandum in 3uppOC of :-notion to ;;onsoiidate 
$451.00 Draft memorandum re"'~rdir:g contractuai statutory remedies 
$385.0C Draft merrorandum ragarding statutory claim and lien release 
$187.00 Finalize :notion and memorandum in auppc-rt ;:,f 'Tiol:ion to consoffaate 
$85.00 Analyze third party complaint and cross claims fded by RC 1./iorst 
$51.00 Analyze :etter frorr. oppos.fng counsel regarding motion to cor>soi!date 
$34.00 Tefephone conference with dient 
3170.00 Finalize discovery to Genesis 
$34.00 Ar.atyze amait from F!datity regarding qc Worst ~laim 
S.187.00 Aralyze documents regarding RC V'-./ors~ daim 
$330.QO Researcn regarding "1.Jndisc!osect prmcip-atlapparert author,ty'· 
$77.00 Draft/revise memoranovm regarding apparent authority, adec;uate 
remedies at law 
$.34., DO R.esaarci"' regarding ::onstrucjve Tusts ano: Jnlust ai!ricnment 
$275~00 Draft/revise memorandt:m regarding constructive trusts 
S3"4,0C Analyze email Tom CaHomia ,:ot,nsei for R. '= Loans 
$" 7 ,00 Email Idaho counsel for ={.C., :..cans ~egarding contact person :o 
discuss discovery responses 
$51 .00 Analyze :itigation Issues 
$34.00 Leave voicemail Mth Fidelity; aman ~o =:ceiity ra same 
$34.00 Telephone -:::onference ·~m, Fidelity 
31CO.OO Teiephone conference with P. Ware, '.ocai cotJnsei for RE aa:is 
$44.DO Analy-ze con.soiidation pleadings 
$--:-87.00 Researetl 'egarding consoiid:atior. and equitab!e subrogation 
$77.00 Review/a11atyze pleadings in all three cases 
$264,00 Draft/revise reply to consotidation objection 
$198.00 Draft memoranoum regarding '3QUit.abie subrogation 
$8K:JO Researct -egardir.g ''unnecessary :::osts·' of sonsolioattor: 
$44~00 Revise repiy to objection -egardlng ,:;onsolidatkm 
$238.00 Anaiyze documents from client 
SB5.00 Analyze proposed confk.""entiality agreement and email ;:::ounsel 
regarding the same 
$5~.00 Anaiyz:e oroposed changes tc confider.tiality agreement 
i51.00 Prepare argument in support of motion to consolidate 
$375J)O Review memo in supwrt of motion to corsrnidate, memo m oppos1Hcn 
and repiy memo in preparation of hearing on motion to consolidate 
$125,00 Review :-ecorded !ien documents and subordinations 
$200.00 Appear telephonic hearing ~r: motion :o cocso!idate 
.$44.00 Talecor:ference ·-Nfth K. Ng ~x2); teleconfersnce "Mth L Fln:iey 
$683)0 Analyze emaii from opposing ::..ounset ar.d reply :o same 
S204JJO Analyze client documents 
S51.00 Ar,atyze Motton to Withdraw from -:-ounsel for POBO 
$572.00 prepare answer to \.l'Vorst cmss-c:airi 
$924.00 P"soare interrogatories and requests fer production to RC 'Norst 
Company, inc. 
$2.52.CO Finai :liscovecy requests to RC 'Norst Company. !nc 
$68~DO E:nails {2} to Pa Ware 
$34)JO Tsiaphone conference with?. 'Nare regardlng Hens and mortgagesr 
$221.00 Ar;alyze ~.r;. Loan documents 
$136.00 A.~aiyzeiamend discovery to AC! 
$102.00 Anaiyz9iedit discovery !o ACl 
$102.00 Finalize jjscovery to .a.Cl 
$340,00 Analyze documents "Tom :me company 
$136.00 Analyze proposed stipu!aliori iegarding claims of Wens Fargo; email 
a;our,ssl for Wells Fargo regarding the same; ar:aiyz.e voicemail from 
opposing c:ounset; teiept"!one -::onference wUh opposing rounsel 
regarding tr.e same: draft proposed ~ar:ges ~o same 
S306JJO Analyze documents recorded against the ldaho Gfub Property 
$63.CO Correspona with C. Dodson regarding discovery responses 
$170.CO Analyze ACl liens 
S374.GO Research caseiaw regading '"'Bq:Jfrement to serve: liens 
$170,CO Analyze R.C Werst lien 
$272.00 Research iien pnority :ssues 
$459.GO Analyze !lens. andorsements <Jf :::;ayments on accounts; lis µenoans: 
lien releases, mortgages and 'Jther documerts ,-acorded agafnst the 
!Caho Club Project 
$238.00 Draft menorandum regarding analysis 0f liens. andorsements of 
pay!nents on accounts; !is pendens; lien releases. mortgages and 


























































































































































































other documents recorded against the ldano c:ub Project 
$23 i ~JO Center Rith R. Stacey regarcHng ;;-en validity; swdy lien 
$51.00 T8'ept'one conference with .J. Finney ~garding outstanding ·Jiscovery 
responses 'rem Genesis and ACl 
$63.00 Correspono:ence to C. Dodson regarding defendant's cJaim 
$68.JO T eiephone corlerence wi!h J Finney (2) regaroing propriety of Finney 
contac::ing R.2. Loans Officer 1U'sctty: tefee)t!or!e confecence with R.:. 
Loars regarding !he same 
S3AJJG Analyze pleadings fifed by 9. 11,{g to set aside default 
S68.00 Draft :ecter to Mr. Ng :eqoesling agreement to service 'Jy eriail 31:d 
identlfylng ~rrcr in. hearing date 
$51 CO Analyzeldraft email to opposing cot .. nsai for R 'Nor$r. requir'ng service 
of •-Y-1.tstancHrg disccvsry :,r R.E. Loans •NiU iie a motion to ccmpe· 
)153.00 Analyze orcperty rec:ords reiatin.9 ~.o ,l,prtl 15. 2C08 partial :-e:ease ~f 
Mortgage 
$34.00 E:naii c:iert regarding partial release of mortgage 
$34.0G Analyze e:naii response from ;;:lient 
5102.0C Analyze Drnperty records 
$34.~0 Emai! :itte -::ornpany regarding ?arcet 21 
$68 CO Analyze G:Olonzed plats from ~Hie corr,-pany 
$';7 GO AnaiYie emaii from opposing sounsei for \10!7.gage Fund ,J8 regarcing 
stJpu:laliOf! as to 'Neils Fargo 
$68.00 Analyze crrafl s[pulaU-or: 3f1d proposed ctianges ·'"rom ti.Cl xunsai 
attached 10 same 
$17.00 L~ave ·1oicemaii regard;ng ·:mfecl.ions :o jraftstipu!al:ior 
$5i.00 Anciiyze ;:>rojeci -documents 
$68. iJD Ema-if .ciient ~gardiny ;:iroject jccuments 
$17 .JG Analyze 'Joicemai! from counsel for 1Neds Fargo 
$34.00 Anaiyzs jraft new stipulation 
$17.00 Leave '.foicemail for sa;d counsel ~!:lining 3GditionaJ abjections to 
sdpuiaUon 
$51.00 Teiepnone cor:feranca wilh ?. Ware regardir,g discover-1 !ssues with 
AC! and objections :o 'Neils Fargo stipufaHor 
$306.GO Analyze :1ee<led discovery; anaiyze reai ~ert-f records; 
confer with client 
$170.:JO Analyze smaiis (3) and attachments (16} ~om ciient 
$136,QC Ana1yze ~C Worst. interrogatory arswers :md resoocses tc re~uests 
for production of documents 
$102.00 Outline jeficiencies in ~C ·Nc,rst interrogatory 3:rswers and responses 
to requests for production of documents 
S6ROC Telephone con.fersnce with ::ippos!ilg counsel :egardlng deftder:cies :n 
.~C 'Norst arswers :o 'nterrcgatorfes and responses '.o requests for 
prcducOOn of documents, schedule time to ::;opy the records in support 
vf same, arnJ discuss :iUgation documents ::crnpar:ies '.n Coeur .j'Alene 
5~7 00 Analyze 1oicari:ai! from opoosing counsel 
$17.QO Leave ,oicerraii for co,msei ;-or Genesis '1=garding outstanding 
discover/ responses 
$~ ?.JD Leave ·.;oicematl far counse'. for RC Worst regarding cefic'.encies :n 
discove!Y responses 
S.68..GO ~nalyze/out!ine RC Worst discover/ discrepancies 
$; 7 00 Teiephone co~feren:ce \leave ,,oicema.U) with counsel "lJr RC Worst 
"e-;;arding: deficiencies in discover{ responses 
'!;·17,00 TeJeµhone cor"ference (!eave voicamaii} with :;ounse! for Genesis 
Builders regarding outstanding discover/ responses 
$323.CO Draftianaiyzeiedit :-notior. •,o cornpei ACl discovery responses to RE. 
!..cans· -discovery ana af!"idav!t Ji 51.i.ppon ,;;f same 
S.272.QG Analyze/editifina1ize memorar:dum in support of 11.otion to -JO-mpel ACi 
nterrogatory ;-esponsas; jraftfanaiyze email to L. Javis re outstanding 
discove-rJ resDor:se-s; anaiyze ietter from J. Finney attaching ACi 
"8-sponses to document requests 
$323.JC Anaiyzs/draf'J!'inaHze motion to :;ompel Genesis 1lscovert :-esponses 
$\ 19.00 Ana!yz.9/outiine discrepancies in RC Worst discovery responses 
585.0C Ar,a!yi;eloutline/draft letter to RC '.tVorst's :::ounsei ouUiring discovBry 
discrepancies 
$17.00 Analyze email ;"rom opposing ::cunset regarding-silaged Oankruptcy-Jf 
K.E Loans 
$i 19.0D Anaiyz:e b.anxruptcy petltion and !et'"..ers attached !hereto 
$68.00 Arra!yzs ITT1pact of;J.ankruptcy on litigation 
$102.,0C A.na!y::efdraftlrfnaliz:e 'etter to counsef for qc Wo'.'St outlining 
defic;encies In ;ls discovery raspor:ses ar.:d r-equesling 
supp!smentation 
$51.DG finaHze latter to counsel fer RC VYors1 ;egarding supptemertation 'Jf 
disco-very responses 
ss--r .nc ='.mail ·;liem ;egar-ding aifeged iJ"ankruptcy filing; ar-al1:-zs repiy ~o 3ame 
$242.00 qasearch whether a defendant/bankrupt's molion lO ooMpel :s stayeG 
by :he automatic stay 
$:136.00 Analyze pieactings 'iled by ACI regarding notif\'tng of :2ankruDt.cy ~ling; 
anaiyze objec::ion :o motion to set aside default 
$66.00 Analyze xrnpiaint, !lns.wer. first set of 1iscovary, motion to compei '.r, 
preparation for hearing on motion to compel 
$~7 .00 Analyze 1oicernai-i from :;ounsei for -:;!ient and return ;;all :o same 
$34.0C Analyze order a:tayfng p-roceedings due co bankruptcy 
$236.00 Legal research regarding manner <Jf !ming Darkruptcy stay 
$51.00 Analyze pleadings ffied oy AC! 
$34.00 Anaiyze !etterfrom C" Dodsor regarding R.C. Worst dtsccvery 























































































































































































































































































$34.00 Analyze administrative order reasSigning R.E. Loans cases 
$136.0G Analyze supplemental discover; responses from R.C. Worst 
$44200 Ana1yzs prOjecl documents produced by R,C. Worst 
$34~00 ft.;i:alyze motion to disquaiif,t 
$51.00 Teiephor-e conference wit"'l Fidelity ;egar1ing status of s:ase: and effect 
of bankruptcy filir!g 
$34.00 Telephone conference with ciient regarding staws of case 
$5~ 00 Tafephone conference with ~-E. Loans regarding status of :Jankmptcy 
and status of litigation 
55~ .00 Telephone conference wxh ,n rouse counsel for R.E. Loans regarding 
Oankruptcy tiling, stall.is of 'notion !o 1ift stay, and ~urrent status '.Jf 
Idaho C:u.b !iligatbn 
$34.00 Ana,yze amarl from ciiert 
S34.0G Telephone conferenca with P Ware 
$34,00 /1.nalyza !etter from J. Finney 
$68,00 Telephone conference wit'1 c>iert 
$204.00 Draft outline of facts and ever.ts 
$-':02.J.0 Telephone conference with ciient regarding status 
$306,!JO Analyze bankr.;ptcy rules and Idaho faw regarding norjudicial 
foreclosure of a mortgage during bankruptcy 
$51.00 Telephone conference ·Nith client regarding sane 
$1 ~LOO Conference wit.'1 R. Stacey regarding rionjudicial ~oreclosL<re; 
document review 
$546,00 Review docurnen-ts and pteadings 
$544. 00 Research banx:ruptcy stay and :"orecicsL:re defense 
$70~00 Conference with q, Stacey; review ;:,,leadirgs 
$476.00 Draft: memorandum re bankrup:cy stay 
$210.00 R.es0arcJ1 nonjudiciai foraclosure 
$357.00 Anaiyze RC Worst dcc:urneris 
$68~00 Emal! client regarding nonjudicial foreclosure 
$1? ~00 Ar:alyze ::lient's -esponse 
$17 .00 Email client regarding xiordinating conference caff 
$102.00 Aratyza idaho ;aw .ufes governing foreclosure of mortgages 
$85.00 ?rep-are for confs-rence cail with c!ient 
~'1:36.00 Particioate in :;onferencs can wm·• ;:;Hent 
$34, 00 T eJephone ccnference with .::tient 
$17 <DO Confer with title cor1pany 
$5 ~ 00 Analyze tax liens 
$34.00 Correspondence with tax assessor no:lfyirg of bankruptcy stay 
$34.00 Analyze oleadITTg from 6. Ng 
$17_00 Analyze voicemai! from EL Ng 
$34.CO Tefeohona conference 'Mth B. Ng regarding rnction to set aside and 
faVure to receive service of same 
$~7.00 Analyze amended p-!eadirgs filed by 9. \lg 
$136.00 Preoare for and attend hearing on Motion to Set Aside filed oy R '.\lg 
J34,00 Analyze pleading flied by 6_ Ng 
$34.00 Anaiyze pieadicgs flies by 6. Ng 
$85.00 Analyze suo~emental motio'l to set aside default: e:malyze ame'1ded 
notice ::Jf hearing on motion to withdraw 
$51.00 Anaiyze sIT'ails (2) from client and respollC to same 
$85.00 ?Ian and prepare for corference with R.E_ loams 
$51.00 Confer 
$5 i .00 Analyze amaii from F:'cie.iity regarding status 
$182.00 Prepare for and attend hearing 
$364.00 Review/analyze documents regarding casernap 
$66. OC AUend telephonic hearing regarding rnotion to withdraw: 
corference with R. Stacey regarding :he same 
$686.00 Lien anaiysis; review and organize documents 
$798.00 C::mtinue lien: analysis~ ,r.eviaw ar.d orgar.ize documents 
$40EtOO Draft iier analysis; review and ,:,rganize documents 
$602.00 Re\<ise iien analysis; review and organize d~uments and facts lnlo 
Casemap 
:i'i 19.00 Analyze RC Worst aoo Sage Hoidings documer:ts 
$153.CO Draft 'Jlltline of deficiencies <n documents 
$51.00 Analyze email from client and resoond to same 
.$34.00 Email Fdeiity regarding rnemorar.dum regarding priority 
$34.00 Analyze email 'Tom client and i~piy to same 
-s5~ .ao Analyze !etler from opposing s:ounset regarding ,,,,Hf'drawai of counsei 
for Genesis 
$.374.00 Analyze proj"ect records and prepare for ::onference cail with R.E:, 
Loans; participate in ,:;onference cal! 
}84.JO Lltlg-ation guaranty research; review order setting aside aefault 
$70.CO Multiple comr.unications with R Laws at .Sandpoint TiHe 
$51.UO Analyze email from title •::Ompany and -9Tnail ctientragardtng the same 
$588.00 Review legal descriptions; multiple communications wlth R Laws; 
research ar:d update status memorandum 
$51 ¥00 Ema,! client regardfng loan; analyze response; .;,mail c.iient 
$34-00 Tetephone conference with Fideffty regarding status of r;ase 
$34,00 Telephcne conference with title company resardin_g iitle report 
$70.00 Muitipie communications with R., Laws 
$85,00 i::maii cHent regarding status :,f bankruptcy stay; anaiyz.:e response: 
reply to same 
$5'1 ,00 Analyze email from :::iient; respond to same 
$68~00 Analyze 3fnaif from bankruptcy counsel and analyze/reply to same 






















































































































































































































$102.00 Analyze Welts Fargo's motion to dismiss b-asea ,.1pon Genesis' fai!ure 
to obtain new counsel 
$-153"00 Analyze c.!fent documents and -:;o.nfer wJlh client regarding same 
.$153.00 Draft memorandum to ~-E. Loans 
$34.00 Analyze amails from F'delity 
$34.GO Analyze/draft response to Fideiity smaiis 
$34.00 Email client regarding title report 
$34.00 Analyze response to client's -email @e report 
$322.00 RaV!ss analysis; muJtipia communications with client r~iew documents 
$34,0C Analyze email 'Tom ::tient 
$51_00 Analyze email from dient ar:d ,..ep!y 1:0 same 
$686.00 qasearcn apportionment 
S7Ct00 ;:;hone :;on"erence -Nith ~- La-..vs 
$51.00 Analyze email from Client ard respond to same 
$34.0C Analyze stipulation entered ay S'our: regardirg WaRs Fargo Cap1ta! 
=Inance 
$.154.0C Raviaw !egaf descr\p:lors =3nd :iiigatior: guarantee :!"Jformation 
$51.GC Analyze email "Tom client ar:.d '"S.Spord :o same 
$5 ~ JO ::::onfer with counsei for R.E Loans regarding status of bankruptcy 
$51.00 Telephone conference ..,..,nth .J, Holley regarding status 'Jf case 
$51 ¥00 T elephor,e conference with opposing ::ounset regarding status of 
OanknJptcy stay ana whether R.:. Loans interds to file a motion to 'ift 
the stay 
$51.00 Telephone conference with R.. Oishnica regarding ~C. Loans' 
correspondence with Bar-K 
$136.00 Ana!yze ;:;!lent documents and for-Nard sane ro =t Dishnica 
$204.00 Anaiyze pleadings fol"'.Narded :>y c;!iert 
$68,00 Telephone confarance with cJent 
$209.00 Review ar.d revise Motion for Reiief 7mm Stay 
$75.00 Anruyze emails from ::.A counsel and ,:;en.fer wfth A. =berHn regarding 
the same 
$285..00 Revise motion ~or stay ,~atief 
$76,00 Revise motion for stay relief 
$650.00 Anai~ed!tfdraft cH:anges to the memorandum in support of moton to 
9ft stay; confer with A Eberlin regarding the same; anaiyze ~mail fro'TI 
R. Oisr~ica and respond to same 
$796.00 Revise bankruptcy mOCon ~or stay relief: research rega;-d!ng ::ax deeds 
ano bankn;ptcy 
'$350.00 Prspare fer conference call; participate';: .:~nference caH with ~. 
Oishnica and J~ HoHey: conference cail with A. :=:beriin and E~ Karasik; 
ar:aiyze draft ·etter io Bonner County and confer with-~, :=:oerfin re sarre: 
emaii q_ Dishnica regarcHrcg tie same 
$551 ,00 Research regarding tax deeds 311d bankruptcy; draft letter tc 
lfeasurer of Bonner County 
$75..DO Confer wilh A Eberlin ragardin.g final draft of ·etter 
$266.00 Fnalize !erter :o Sanner County treasuar 
$57.00 Multiple c:ommunicafions with~. Laws :.f Sandpoint Title 
$95J)O Review changes to n-:otion "'or ;-ejief "'rolT: stay 
$1 GQJ)G Anaiy:ze letter 7rom Bormer County; cor;fer with ..;~ Dykstra regarding 
l:he same; anaiyz:e email from R. :>ishnica and raoiy to same 
5228.00 Review ielter from Bonner County ana ~earch authority dled therein 
$10200 Analyze !etterfmm 80,-;ner Cour,ty regarding tax lien issues 
$51,00 Confer with dlent regarding Bonner '.:ourrty tax lien issues 
$550.GO Anaiyze- caseiaw cited by Bonner County and confer wiih A. EberlH1 
regarding ~he same; p,repara for and attend ~ference call with R. 
Uishr.ica and J~ -ioltey; c:onfe: with A, Eb-eriin re same: 
analyze case1aw 
'$589,GO Research and draft letter to Sonner County; phone conference with 
client 
$175.JO Anatyzeledit motion :o mt stay and confer with A. Eber:in regarding tre 
same; emaH E. Karasik regarding lhe same; aneiyz:e order ~ron: 
Bankruptcy court 
$17"' .00 Review n.ew -authority from ~-:ounsel; raviss !e~ter ~o 80f!ner Co:JI"ty 
$95.00 Review iatest draft :,f' motion "or reHef from stay 
$38.00 Muitipfe ocrnmunlcations with :=. l(arasik regarding ,nclion for relief 
from stay 
$275~00 Analyze researc:1 ir suppcrt of response to Sonner County; ara!yze 
draft letter ~o Sonner County; cop fer 'Nitt: A,. Eberiin regarding the 
same: anaiyza emails from E. Karasik regarding '.he same 
$304.00 Revise letter with authority ,egardi'lg BR secrjon 105; 'lnalize and send 
letter to aormer County; review letter -:Crom Sonner Crn..:nty :n response 
$399.00 Analyze !ei.'1er from Sonner County; 111ultipie communications with G 
Edson; research tax dead precess 
$~50.00 A.1aiyze amaiilletter from G. Cdson; confer with A Eberlin; 
analyze ematts from clfent; email ':iients 
$76.00 Review Notice of Pending Issue of Tax J:eeds and 2008 payoff 
$226.0C MuiUple ;;ornmunicaUcns ·,vfth E. Karasik; .eview ,otices fi"on Boriner 
County; 1raft s-mail lo G. Edson 
$494.00 Research tax: deed procedure; revise motion for comempt 
$36~~00 Re'lise motion for contempt; draft declaraUon of A. Ebertin 
$225.00 Analyze err.ails from E. Karasik, R. Jishmca and J. Y:olley iegarding 
communications <.vith Bonner Count--/ 3.na timing of RE Loans :-ecetpt :of 
the notice of its lnteni lo :ssue ~ax deeds: analyze draft motion for 
contempt against Bor:ner County; confer with A. Eberlin regarding 
sa1r,e; analyze amaifs from client regarding rev!ew of same 
l:\ i547_201\PLD\Post-TriaAAF&C...Sreakdc-~n by ?arty Psge5 
5602 
• 
(J4/02i2012 ,5 $100.00 1.5 $285.00 ~eviaw new drafts o-f declarations and motion; muitiple 
cor.m,unicaUons with G. Edson and wm, client 
G4/03J2012 15 $19QOO 2Jl $532.00 ReVtew 3nd revise deciaratiOflS and draft of motion for contempt: 
multiple ~mmun!caticns with co-,counsei, client. G~ Edson, and J_ 
J4i0312012 10 $250.00 
07 v,; SFS.00 
Rogers (Courtesy Discount) 
Ana:yze final draft motion fur :;ontempt; 9£Tlai! client regarding the-
same: analyze emails from client and co--counsel regarding -!he same 
04103/2012 15 $14QOO 1.1 li'54.00 Review 3Cld organize documents 
04t'04/201.:2: 15 $190.00 2.1 $399.00 Slrategy meeting Nith R.. Stacey; revlew ietter from G. Edson; research 
regarding aotenlia1 reiief from stay motior: (Courtesy Disccunt) 
04JC4/2012 10 S250.00 0.9 5225~00 
Malyze email from R. Oishnica; anaiyza cost/benefit of pursuing 4"ees 
against Benner Count'/; confer with A EberHn regardir.g the same; 
confer with ,A_ Eberfin regarding !"esearch on Bonner Courit"/s aoHw to 
iift. stay and its ability :o accelerate the issuance of i.he tax deeds 'JPOO 
completion of !he bankruptcy; email client rsgarding the same; analyze 
letter from G. Edson; analyze email from E. Karasik regarding same 
04/GS/20!2 15 $100.00 0,9 $17i.OO Review and analyze :iew letter :Tom G. Edson; compile attorney's fees 
and review ctor....uments 
04/06/2012 15 $190-00 $209.00 Multfple communicaliors with =.. Karasik; compile time entries 
04/06/2012 10 $250.00 OJ3 $~ so.co Aflalyze Oil!fng statements and ::::onfer with A, Et>ertir. regardirg the 
same; anaiyze '3IT!ai!s from E. Karasik regarding riegotiatlons ,Mu, 
Bonner County 
)4/09/2012 15 $190.00 0.3 $57.00 Multiple communications with E. Karasik regarding G. Edson 
04/09/2012 15 S14G.OO 7 5980.00 Analyze µreject docume~ts 
34/11/2012 10 $250.00 0.3 $75.00 Analyze emails from E. Karast!( and J. riofley; respond to same 
04/11/2012 15 $190.0C 0.4 $75.00 Review e-mail from E. Karasik and review fees 
04/12/2012 15 $140.00 3.6 $504.00 Continue to arafyze project doct.:menls 
04/13/2012 15 $190.00 0.4 $76.00 Review e--maiis from E. Karaslk and G. Edson 
04116i2012 15 $190.00 3.5 $665.00 Raviaw ➔mails :o ar,d frcm Dishnica; research: P!JD and public wof'l(s 
process 
041'&'2012 1G $250.00 0.6 S150.00 Anaiyze emaHs from J~ Hof!ey; prepare for and atteno c-vnferenca call 
with R.. Dishnica, E. Karas;k, .J. Holiey1 and A.. Eberlin 
04/16/2012 10 $-!70.00 0.9 $153.00 Ar.alyze pleadings :'tied by Bar-K and ACi regarding the mmion to 5et 
aside default 
04i'1 7/20"2 10 3170 00 D.4 $68.00 Aralyze .amail from ooposing ::;oursei t..2); teiaphone ::onferen::::e ,,;it!i 
oppasing courser regarding tha same (.2) 
04/191201 2 15 $190.00 Q.5 $95.00 Review documents from Edson 
04/2C/20-\2 15 $190.00 0.5 •'"4.00 Leave ,,01cemai1 for Sasor:; rev£w documents 
04/23/2012 15 $190.00 0,6 $1
1 4.00 Review a-malls from G. Edsor. and E. Karas1k 
04/23/2012 10 $250.00 0.3 $75.00 EmaiJ J. Holley, R. Dishnica and E. i<arasik regarding proposed 
settlement witl-t Sonner County; ¥.alyze: -ernalls from J. Ho,Jey, R, 
Dishrica and E,, Karasik regarding the same 
a412s12012 10 $250.00 0.3 $75.00 Analyze email Tom A. Cbertir. and E. Karasik regarding stipulation to 
fees for motion for contempt 
04/25/2012 15 $190.CO 0.9 $171,00 Review stipuiat!on and comparisons 
04/26/2012 10 $250.00 0.6 i150.JO Anaiyze proposed stipulatior, and proposed changes !O same; ana1'/ZS 
email from R. Jishnica; email ciient approval of draft stipuiation 
04/30/2012 1G $250.0G o.z $50.00 Analyze arnalls from E Karasik and client regarding lax ::radit 
05!01J'2012 15 $190.00 1.4 $266.iJO Multipfe comrnunic:ations with co-counsel regarding tax: ;,ens; research 
regarding costs 
05/23120~2 10 $250.00 0.1 $25.00 Analyze order entered by ,;ourt regarding motion to lift bankr Jpt.Gy scay 
05125/2012 10 $170,D0 0.6 $102.00 Prepare for conference caU with dient 
05/25/2Gi2 10 $170.00 0.8 $136.00 7 eteohone conference with G!ient 
05/25120 1 2 15 $140-00 '' $154_00 ?hone conference with clients; mulliOle 
communicat!ons with E Karasik 
05/29/2012 15 $140_00 ~-5 $2"0.00 Review o~adings; confer wi-th R. S~acey re same 
05129/20".2 10 $250.00 Q.6 $150.00 Ar.at~e pieadings filed by ?scific Capital; :malyze pleading ·11ed by 
Nort"l Idaho Resort; aratyze/edit schedule prepared by A~ 2berlin and 
;:;onfer regarding changes to same 
05i31/20~2 15 $140_00 (15 $70.00 Muniple ::::omrr.unications with E. Karasik -3rd otrer counsel regaroing 
correcting bankruptcy ;;aurt order 
05106/2012 15 $190.00 i.5 $304.00 FoUow uo on arr.endeC banKruptcy srders; draft email to ::lient 
06/07/2012 15 $190.00 0.6 $152.00 Research regarding plat and ocnd 
06/19/2012 10 $250.00 G.3 $75J)O Analyze ordar from court !ifting ba.n!ltruptcy stay and ;)onfer Nlth A. 
Eberfin regarding the same 
06/22i20'2 15 $ 1 90.00 1.5 $285.00 Draft moUon for stay reiief in state court 
06125120'2 15 $190.00 1.6 $304.00 Researct'. and draft rnotior for stay rslief in state court actions 
06/2612012 10 $250.00 0.6 $150.00 Ar•afyze/edft motion and memorandum to lift stay: •~onfer with A. 
Eberlin regarding adits to same 
06/26/2012 15 $190.00 0.9 $171.00 Revise motion for 3tay ratief 
06/27/2012 15 $190.00 12 $228.00 Research iquidaling of]udgment; .. matize stay relief rnoUor 
06/28120"12 10 $250.00 0.4 $100.00 Analyze motion to lift stay; confer with A Eberlin regarding edits to 
same 
06/28/2012 15 $190.00 iJ.5 $1,4.00 Fnatize and file :notions 
06/2912012 10 $250.00 0,2 $50.00 .A.natyze emails Trom R. Disnnica and E. Karasik regardir.g motion to !ITT 
stay 
07/0212012 1G $170.00 D.3 $51.00 A.na!yze order from court 
07/02i2012 10 $170.00 0.2 $34.00 Analyze amail from Rdetity regarding court order 
07/02/2012 10 $170.00 G.2 $34.00 Anatyze/draft response to Fidetity's ';!!mail regarci:ng court ~rder 
07/02/2012 1C $HO.OO 0.2 $34-00 Analyze email from Client 
)7102/2012 10 $170.00 0.2 $34,00 Analyze/draft response to client's -ema1f 
07/0212012 15 $140.00 0.3 $126.00 Analyze project and title documents 
07/03/2012 15 $140.00 2.4 $336.00 Begin :o research and araft su:nmary judgment motions in state court 
07/12/2012 1G $250.00 3.2 $50_00 Analyze emai! from ciient; repiy to same 
07/13/2012 1G $250.00 0.2 $50.00 Analyze emai! from client 
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0711912012 10 $250.00 27 $675.00 Analyze ~eorgal'lization P!an and Memorandum approving !he same: 
email Liquidating Trustee; email client tegarding !he same 
0711912012 10 $170.00 2.7 $459.0G Analyze pleadings ·n bankruptcy court {order confinnillg oanl<ruptcy 
reorganizational pfan, court's memorandum dectsion and findings of 
fact approving :-eorganlzationai plan; :;!!apter 11 reorganizaHor; plan} 
07/1912012 10 $170.00 0.6 $102.00 Analyze pleadings in oankruptcy :;curt 
07/2012012 10 $170.00 0.2 $34.00 Analyze email from opoosing oounsei :eg:arding motion to tffi: stay 
07120/2012 10 $250.00 Q.3 i?S.00 Email client regarding; anaiyze :esponse and reply to same 
07/2612012 10 $250.00 6.1 $1,525~00 Email and !eave vo'.cemai! for D. Fauilmer regarding issues related to 
Uquidation of R:.E. Loans assets; confer with M. Cooley ragardirg jie 
same; telephone oonfaranca with E Karasfk regarding the same; 
analyze '?mail from E, Karasik regarding tr.e ~ame; ana1yze 
Reorganization Plan and oonfirmir.g same; ar.alyze 3iJ exhibits :o c:rder 
confirming plan; research 3nd analyze bankruptcy code ,..egaroing 
slatuto1y :-ate of tnterest :n !>arikruptcy cases: email ::lient regarding 
Imo.act of order :ipon state court actions and strategy to proceed based 
uoonsame 
07/27/2012 10 $~70.00 G.2 $34.00 Ana!yze pleadings ffled '.n case by oppos!ng ~unsei fer ?ensco Trust 
and Mortgage Fun.d 08 regarding motion to lift stay 
15 $'.4G_JO !J.3 $42.QQ Review a-mails regarding motion to !ift stay: ''Oicemai! from oopoS-1,g 
counsel regarding hearing 
08/0112012 10 $250.00 0.3 $7S_OQ Draft email to client regarding hearing ::n motion to 1ift stay 
08i0212012 10 $170.00 0.7 $119.00 Attend second hearing and argue 1n favor of motion to lift stay 
08103/2012 10 $250.00 0.2 $50.00 Analyze emaij from M. Hines 
08/06/2012 1G $250.00 Q.7 $175.00 Resear~ information to respond to M, Hines: draft/ana:vze gmaH ;:o 
same; draft email to c!iant regarding status ':>f rnolion to !itt stay in 
Mortgage F"~nd 08 bankmotcy 
08/06/2012 10 $170.00 0.5 $85.00 Anatyz.e pleadings filed by interstate S-oncrete 
08/0712012 10 $HO.GO J.6 $102.00 Oraftlanalyze/edil proposed order /iffing 4utomatic stay and tatter to 
counsel: regarding :he same 
08/08i2012 10 $25C.OO 0.1 $25.00 Emati client 
08/09/20'.2 10 $250.00 1_3 $450.00 Analyze ~ea.dings and correspondence :n preparation fer ':Onfererce 
call; attend oonference call ·Nilh J. HcUey and R. Dishnica 
08109/2012 10 $170.00 0.6 s102_::;o Draft ernatt to Fidelity updating status of ~se 
08113/2012 '.O $250.JO 0.3 $75.CO Analyze order stipulating to priorities and disclaimer :,f lnterest 
08116/2012 10 $170.00 0.2 $34.00 analyza oleadings ftled ily ~unsel for Mortgage Fund 08 
08123i2012 10 $170.00 0.3 $51.00 Analyze email from opposing coun:sei regarding status of Jrders lifting 
automatic stay; respond to same 
08/28/2012 10 $250.00 1.3 $450.00 Analyze corr.plaints ?lied 7n Pac.fie Capitai, ffD, HCA ard North !daho 
Resorts cases; anafyze/comoare- legal descriptions attached !c sane 
08130i2C12 1C $250.00 2_g S725.GO Analyze G01Tp1aints and legals and en:aii title company !'"egarding tlle 
.same; analyze .'.Hie comoany response; anafyz.e,idraft. 3maii to 1:itle 
compar.y ~questing addiliorat :nformation; anaiyze/oraft -9mai1 counsa· 
for North Idaho -Resorts; analyze response j"om same; draft rePty 
08/31/2012 10 $170.00 :J.3 $136.CO Analyze f)leadings 51ed by opposing ;;ou:isei 
09/18/2012 10 $250.DO J.2 $50.JG Analyze enail from.;_ Holley and. respond '.o same; anaiyz.e second 
email lrom .J. Holley 
09/19/2012 10 $250.00 '.1 $275.iJO Prspara for conference call with client; attend (2} conference calfs to 
discuss Mortgage Fund 013 bankruptcy issues and necessity of !iffing 
bankruptcy slay; oompile documents requested by Caiifo:nia 00unset 
and smaU same to him 
09/24/2012 10 $250.ilO 0.6 $150.00 Analyze '301ail and attachments from ili..le :;ompany regarding Trestle 
Creek property 
10/03/2012 10 $250.JO 1.3 $475-00 Analyze voice-mail from J. Krause; analyze amail ano draft stipuJatlon 
from J. Krause; anaiyze/compi!e list of cases with MFOS as a 
defendant; email same to J. ·i(rause-; analyze gmails :from J_ Krause 
regarding MFOO casss; analyze ACI claims and respond ilJ same; 
analyze email ;i-om J. Krause and confirm accuracy of draft ~xrnbit A 
and stlputation attaching same 
10/08i2012 10 $250.00 O.T $~75.00 Email J. Krause :-egarding status :ff stipulation; analyze response •rom 
J. Krause and :eply to same; analyze- draft stipulation aml email r:im 
regarding ihe same 
10/11/2012 10 $250.30 0.6 $150.00 Analyze draft. stipulations from .J. Krause and anai!s regarding status 
of same; email J. Krause ;egarding approval 'Z same 
10 $250.00 1.6 $4C-0,GO Anaiyze Lake Front and Golf Course plats and other aocuments 
f5 $190..00 1.2 Sl!28.00 1'118 .... 
1110'lll!ll12 15 $190.0C !'lo charge: Review~ discovery responses to~ first 
interrogatories <ind requests for production responses 
11i12/20'2 10 $250.00 0-6 $150.JO Ema, client regarding status of Mortgage Fund ns bankruptcy; analyze 
t11211Q01:Z '0 $'2lll100 l;l:6 '150,QO 
;r1o-ztosamezn:n........,_C81! 
Prepare for t~ferencewith client; participate in~~ 
12/1Dl20'2 15 $190.00 0.9 $171.00 Review property ""'°rds; e-man io R. Mollerup 
01108/20"3 '.0 $170.JO 0.4 $68.00 Email F'deiity regarding slalus of IAFOB oankrup!cy 
01/08/2013 10 $170.00 0.2 $34.00 Analyze email from client 
01115/2013 10 $250.00 0.3 $75.00 Draft notica to appear telephor:icai/y 
01-'28/2013 iO $1 70.00 0.1 $17.00 Prepare for teleconferanca caH •Nith client 




































































$34.00 T-;lephone conference '.vith client 
$34.00 Analyze pleadings mad by opposing ccunsei 
$34.00 Anaiyzs notice of scheduling conference fded by the :;our: 









client rsgarding ihe same 
Analyze email from J. Krause regard.Ing MFO8 refusal to stfpu1ate ,:c 
bankruptcy stay aro ;,ossible gffacts ')f same; anaiyze jraft rrtfrjon ~o 
stay 
Tslephona conference with J. Krause regarding rnotion ~ :!ft MPJ8 
T~~wilt-S.Vogt 
Analyze email from client and respond ro same 
Analyze arnail from S. Vogt and respcnd to same 
.a.nalyZe email from client 
Review .subordimrJon agreemem: and oreacn cf same 
Emllil"""" 
T..,._.~-R. ~nagardll'U-11881limnV 
Analyze/draft email to R. Lynskey regarding expert testimony 
Confer with R. Lynskey H3.garding JagaJ descriptioos Jf the Trestle 
Creek (Lakefront} and Moose Mo-Jn.tain (Golf Course) properties: 
identify lnfcrmaticn for R. LynsKey and analyzefdraft 3-mai! regardir.g 
the same 
$5G.00 ElPai R. Lynskey regarding fegal description 
$170.00 Analyze/draft/edit ;ospert witness disclosure 
$51.G0 Analyze Uocuments in suppor. of expert witness disclosure 
$102.00 Analyze Qfnails (3} from R. Lynskey regarding property cegai 





























































































































descriptions and amaif client regarding 1he same 
$190. 00 Drait motion :0 ift atay 
$• 53.00 Analyzeldraftleoit mollon ,o \ilt siay 
$325.00 Draftfanatyze/edit motion, memo aria affloavit ·n suoport of lifting stay 
$300... 00 Draft/analyze/edit :noiions. memos and a.ffioavits ;o 1ift stay 
$34~00 Review client documents 
$75.00 Confer ·Nith J. Meuieman ,...egarding hearing ryn motion to ;ift: bankruptcy 
stay 
$525 00 Jraftlanalyze/edit motions, affidavits:, notices af :1earing ::md 
memoranda '.n support o.f motions to lift stay 
$102. -00 .~aviewianalyza analyze :;tient documents ir oreoaration for 
conference .;all with J. >-ioifey and ~- Dishnica 
::tartiC:pate ln conference ,;atJ with J. Holley and~- Dishrnca 
addi!ionaidiil!lt-~ ciient 
$32.S_OO ::>rspare,fi)r and- -dePd hearings or. motions to frft stay: ~ 
oooference wm, opposing c.o:.J11se1 regarding '1earings on motions to :ft 
stay 
$38.0C Jraft notice of 'ntent ::o ~.ake defauit 
$150. 00 Jraft oroers co \ift '.ha slay 
$180.GC ~esaarch regarding j)e expiration of the 3.Utomatic siay; :esearch 





















Research :egarding affect ,)f' cftscharge on a.utorratic stay; 
Deposition preparation for deposmon of R ½Hel:i 
fl11a1yz:e R.5. 1_oans 1ispersai documents 3f1d payment :1/story reports 
A.nmyze oalance oweo ~o R.E Loans 
Err.ail J. Holley regarding amounts disbursed 3fld balance- owed 
Analyze docume:1ts in ?Jreparaiion for ;;onferenca caH 'Mih ~liem 
lelephone conf~enca 'Nith J. Hailey regarding trai documents 
T.;iephone ~onference wtth R • .:Jistmlca and J, Holley 
AnmyZe opposition :o motion for .;.ummary )Jdgment 
Orail NIR and disclalmer of illl8fll8I; 
i;ffla,l K. Ng ard atherformer RE Loans~ 
Email ;:z. Jishriica arn:1 .;, HoUey regarding RE Loans doc:1ments 
Prepare for and art.end teteconferance with ciients 
Research summary Judgment against sage Holcfmg 
Ouliine additional discover/ to RC Worst 
Anaiyzeioulline s:ummary judgrrent aga!nst RC Worst; ~natyze µr!or 
discovery responses retated to same; anatyze other pleadings related 
to the same 
Analyze- ,noticn io dismiss \4tn West 8an.k; draft :iotice of non-
:,bjecticn to motion lo jfsmiss Mtn 'Nest Sank 
Re'liew ~ail from J_ Holley arxl 9ttached 1etter from attorney tor 
3onrer County ~,agart::ing delinquent :ax:es smd other 31TIO'.Jnts owed; 
create iile; r-evie-N 1/1 5/07 mortgagee's policy of tiUe insurance; 
conference ~ail wilh q_ Dishnica, J, Helley and R. Stacsy; 
review 518/12 bankruptcy -:mJer and 6/26112 bankruptcy olan 
Prepare analysis memorandum on LC. 53-100-: et seq. 
Prepare tax deed s.naiys)S memorandum arid inciude LC. 31-808 
Telephone conference with L. Ca!! Tom ,a..oa County Treasurer's :Jffica: 
telephone confe~ca with G. Edson, attorney for 8oflner County 
T etephone conference •,a,,ith L Call {Ada Coonty Treasurer's office J; 
review 2002 iD Supreme Ct ~ase regarding redemption 
re,ephone ;::onferance with G~ Edson, attorney for 3onner County 
review his 3mail to ccunsa! for iiquidaliflg !rust.ea in \ilortgage Fune Q8 
bamsruptcy 
Anaiyze ldaho tax ooda regarding rademotions; sneparo'ize :-ederrotlon 
deed cases 
Prepare StJmmary of 9a.,ner Cou:~ty tax deed µrccass; 
review 3/· 5/07 :can pciicy :Jf tilfe ;nsurance; 
review 6/"'i 1/13 jUe ,;ommitment 
E-maif to J. HoHey and R. Dishniea 
Prepare for and participate in oonferenca cali with R.. Oisnnica and J. 
Holley 
Analyze 7l&ctron!c documents :3roducad by ?060 
Email counsel for ?080 regarding status of discovery <1ocument hard 
:.,op,es 
Analyze amails from .J. Krause {2) and dra:ftianatyze resoonses i.G !he 
same; confer with J. Krause regarding bankruptcy 1nforma1io11 
requested ny ::;ourt: analyze arnails from R. ~ishnics regarding ttle 
same: ana,yze multiple Qnaiis from R Oishnica and ,.,,_ Kr8t.tse 
regarding 3Ct!edu!ing :Jt tefephcme ::onferenca and :epiy :o l:he same; 
analyze Ft Dlshnica. and J. Krause emails; 
ronfer with C. ~icholson regarding :jrsft pleadings; 
analyze email from J. Krause regarding the same 
$275.iJO Analyze draft pleadings and affidavit; ::onfer with 0. Nic.'1o(son 
regarding same via teieconferen:ce 
$650.00 Preoare- for and participate at nearing regarding :Jankruptcy stay and 



























































































































































,$150. GO Analyze nor.-objec5an filed by HOA ard :rnpUcations of same 
Si CO.CO Telephone confererca -Nith J. Krause regarding hearing reql,esting 




.$75.00 T sJephone conference with M, Brennan :egardir.g status :Jf ,:;ase ard 
confer N!th D. MoUeruo :-egarding the same 
$50.QC Confer with 0, Mo-Hemp ~c coordinate lime for telephone conferer;ce 
with ciient; anaJyze smails :-elated to I.he same 
$360.00 Review file; teleohone cor.ference with altomey for 
Bonner County Treasurer: telephcne cor,ierence 'Nilr \t Srennar.. 
$420.00 Review '.'4otices of Tax 3aie; :..eiephone ~ference with 3. Edson, 
attorney :or the Sounty; review ;:.trocedure for tax saies; telephone 
conference Nith Sorner County Treasurer; email J. Krause 
$125.00 Confer 'Mth D. Mollerup; 
analyz.e emails from .J. HoUey; anaiyze gmads fmm J Krause 
$75.00 Anaiyze 3mail :TOfl1 M~ Brennan and s:onfer with i<. Gowland ;-agaraing 
tliesame 
$360.00 Telephone conference with ~E !...::;ans; telephone conference with 
Sonner Ccu:nty attorney. 
$437.0G Research regardlng Jroperfy laxes ana deed of :rust 
$750 00 Rev:ew ;:r:ntouts :-ece!ved from Bonner County; teieDhone e:cr:ferer:ce 
with Sonner County Treasuer; memo to M. Brennan and J. HO!ley 
$275.00 Confer Wtih J". \;io'lemp; !ea.vs rolCemail 'Ur •,J. i·fodey; 
telephone conference ·Mth V.. 3-rennan: confer with 
B. Hci!eran regarding ;ax deed, redemption issues and :-esearcn 
'$75.00 Analyze notice ~ schadul:ing cor,ference 
$75.00 Anaiyze fax from J. Miller regarding hearing :J.n motion ;'or fees/costs 
$75.00 Maiyze rnotion -to -dismiss !i!ed by Mountatn West Bank 
;456.00 Research regarding tax liens; =onfer with R. Mofferup regarding case 
status: attend :efeconference; re.search bar,kruptcy filings 
$1,360.00 Teiephone c::onference with R Dishnica, M. Brennan and J. Krause; 
telephone ~onference with :=:t Lynskey at First American TlUe; review 
information :-eceived from First American: teiephone :~nferer.ce wtth 
G. Edson; telephone conference with County Treasurer regarding 
subdivided lots; email to C, Piehl, County T .easurer 
$1,350.00 Teteohone wnferenca with R. Llnskey at First American; 
muitipie teieoh.one conferences with C. Pleh!: 
review schedule of taxes; .email R. Oishnica and M. Brennan 
$50.00 Analyze amail from D. Krelfels and respond [0 the same 
$100.00 Aoaiyza µleadings filed by Mountain West Sank 
$150.CO Telephone conference with i3. Hcllerao regarding cesults of ,egai 




$300.00 Review ptats; emairs to M Brennan 
$1,400.00 Analyze documants from J. Holley and C. r<eaves 
$1.225.00 Analyze ?roject documents 
$1,450.JO Continue to analyze documer:.ts 
$1,350.00 Continue~ analyze documerts 
$75.00 Anaiyze pleadings :neo by POBD 
$60.00 T elept.one conference wilh 3:. Edson 
1i975.00 Anaiyze smaif and attachments from M. 3rennan; ~nfer 'Niih 0. 
Moilerup regarding the same; analyz'1 order dismissing :he HOA 
:!aims 3gainst Mountain West Bank; prepare for phone ::onference; 
participate in phone conference with J. Holley, M~ Srannan ar:d R. 
Dishnica; <:onfer with a. Holleran regarding tax safe research; 
~ephone conference •Nith !. McLaughiin regarding HOA issues 
$1.200.CO ~eview tax information received from M. Srennan; tefepho!1e 
conf.srence with RE '..oans; telephone GOflference with R.. Lynsky at 
Flrst American; telephone ~onference with A Knight; 
emai to M. Brennan; telephone conference with client 
$725.G0 Analyze ;,reject documents 
$650.00 Continue t.o analyze ;)fojact documents 
$225.GO Analyze Trestle Creek appraisal and smaif .R:. Dishnicat and J. Ho!lay 
regarding '.he same; anaiyze R. D!shnica's response to the same; 
confer with 6. Holleran regarding property tax research 
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04/04/2014 19 $190.00 2.9 $551.00 Research tax deecJ; iesearch red8IT'ption deed; research county deed 
04/07/2014 19 $190.00 5.8 $1, 102.DO Research Jdaho case law regarding tax .oayment; re-search case !aw 
nationwide regarding same and regarding taxes and priority 
04107/2014 3 $300.00 2 SoCO.CO Talephooe c:onference with G, Edson :egarding manner of sale; 
second telephone conference with G. Edsor. regarding HOA; review 
statutes regarding priority of payment of taxes. 
04i07/2014 10 $250.00 32 $800.~0 Analyze research regarding property tax issues and corier ·Nilh a. 
Holleran regarding the same; co11fer 'Nith D-. \1ollerup and M. Bafdner; 
analyze/draft/edit motion to ffl stay :ma dismiss Claims in ACl's 
independe:1t actiOn; telephone conference with T. McLat..9t11in 
regarding HOP. ptans to pay taxes and issues refated to ~e same 
04/07i2014 10 $250.00 1.6 $400.00 zr::...m ouillne '1 rot m[M£□-• ,.. 0tlAl8/2014 10 $250.00 Q6 $t50.00 ~ to ar:aiyze project documents 
04/08/2014 '.O $250.00 1.1 S27~00 Confarwfill D. Moi!erup and 8. HoUeran 
0410812014 '9 $190,00 5.5 $1,064.00 Research ragading subrogation; ::onfer 'Nith R. Moifen..p regardir:g same 
04/08/2014 3 $300.00 07 $210.00 Telephone conferer.ce 1Nith F. Elsasser 
04109/20"4 19 $190.00 2 S3J:!O.QG :Jraft :xitline with :-espect to unpaio :ax....as 
04/09/20"4 3 S300.00 15 $45C.OO Review process ~ :Sx 1eed and sale Dy courty; t~ephone :;onferenca 
with G. Edson !.ax: deed regarding process in Bonner County 
04/09/2014 10 $250.00 2.5 $650.00 Anaiyze!draf'Jedit memorandum 
04110/2C14 10 $250.00 1,6 $400.:JO Complete analyzing/draffing/editir.g merriorandLm; e-mail 
dient regarding telephone call to discuss :natter; .emai! cliert 
memorandum 
:)4/1112014 10 $250.00 21 $525.CO Analyze/draft/edit memorandum; yerfo.rm research related ~o '.he- same 
04/11/2C14 10 $250.00 $275.CO Continue to analyze pmjsd documents 
04/14/2014 co $250.□0 0.3 $75.00 Analyze 9ffiail Terr; opposing counsel regarding C. Rae>Jes :ieposilio~ 
ard respond to the same 
04/14/2014 '.O $250.C-0 G.2 S5C,OO Anaiyz:e response from .:ipposing ;;otmsal ,egardir.g C. Reeves 
0epcsifion 
04/14i2014 '0 $250.00 D.3 $75,JG Tetephone conference wit!"' opposing counsel regarding ;x:ssibi!ity c:,f 
obtaining an affidavit 
0411412C14 10 $250.00 1.9 $475.00 Prepare for :;;onference cafl wm, client; ~onfar with 0, MoUerup prior -:a 
the same; par'Jcipate in confererce caw; confer with S. Holleran 
regarding modifications to memo based upcn :.lie same 
04/14/2014 19 $190.0G 3.1 $589.CO T&teconferenca .viih ciient; research 
super~priority '"tax Hen"; draft/revise -nemo 
3 0.5 $150.00 Telephone C..."'Tiference with M S.rennop 
10 $325.00 ~ documents from client 
Q4117Jl!l.l14 is S190.00 4.3 $817.00 cantinue- research regarding :notion for summary JUdgment ag.8111SlACf 
04rrt2014 10 $250.00 0~6 $150.00 Telephone conference with lavtyer fer multiple homeowflers; confer 
with J. Mollarup regarding the same 
04/17/2014 3 $300.00 a.a $240.00 T eiephone conference cNith F. Elsaesser; 
email to llJ. Brennan & R. Dlshnica. 
04/1812014 3 $300.00 02 $60.00 E--maii to R:. Dishnica 
04J-s8i2014 10 $250.0G 0.9 $225.00 Anaiyze email from F. Elsaesser; email R Dishnica regarding the 
N l ' 
-zrrns;m:avr;t~!oCJient 
041'18Q014 10 $250-.00 '; S215.00 Analyze documents and 1.>eg[!,dmftln9.~ mC. _ ,n 
supoort of RE Leans :notion for summary judgment 
04118/2014 15 $190.00 $570.00 Continue research regarding motion fer summary judgment against AG 
04i21/2014 10 $250.0C 1.3 $475.00 Oraft/anaiyzeiecit affidavit of C. Reaves 
04!2112C14 15 $190.00 4.4 1836.00 Begin drafting memorandum in support of motiOf' fer summaiy 
judgment against ACI 
04/21/2014 '0 $250.00 2.3 $575.CO Analr-eledit memorandum of law; analyze order on motion !.o -compet: 
auffine motion for summary judgment against me HOA; email ctients 
regardirg tatec::mference ~II 
G4/22/2C14 10 $250.00 3.1 $77~00 Analyzeldra!'Jedit memorandum of :aw to olien~ 
analyze respoose to same; draft/analyze replies; 
draft/analyze emails to ::Rent to schedule internal teleconference catl: 
anaiyze responses to !.he same< :::onference ,;ail -Nith D. Mollerup. R.. 
Dishnica. M. Brennan, J. Holley, G~ Hendersen 
()4/22/2014 10 1250.00 1A $350.00 .Anatyz-eldrafJedit F, Dakan affidavit 
04/22/2014 15 $190.00 2.4 $456.00 Review case taw regarding singfa contract versus 3epa:rate contracts 
04/22/2014 10 $250.00 3 $750.GO Analyz.s documents a:nd -jraft/anaiyzeiedit affidavit cl F _ Dakan 
04/22/2014 15 $190.00 2.2 $418.00 Continue drafting :namorandum supporting surr.mary judgment 3gair1st ACI 
04123/2014 'O 3250.00 G.2 $50.00 Analyze 9Jtlails il'"om d~nt 
04/23/2014 10 $250.00 0.4 $100.00 Draft/analyze :asponse to client amaijs 
04/23/2014 10 $250.0C 0.3 $ZOC.00 Anaiyze/sdil F. Dakan affidavit 
04123/2014 10 $250.00 -J2 $50.00 Analyze gmaj_ from client ; 
04/23/2014 15 $190.00 2.5 $475.00 Confnue drafting si;mmary judgment memorandum agafnstACl 
04/23/2014 10 $250.00 o.a $200.00 Corter with D. Mollerup; edit memorandum of 1aw 
04/24/2014 10 $250.00 1.8 $450.00 Analyze/outline motion for s:ummary judgment .against R.C. Werst 
0412412014 10 $250.GO 1.9 $475.00 Research rnoUon for summary ;udgmant against R..C, Worst 
04/24/2014 10 $250.QO 0.3 $75.GO Email opposing counsel' regarding status of C Reeves aflfdavit and 
anaiyza respcnse to ma sarr-.e 































































































































































































$38.00 Revise summary judgment rnemorandum against P.,CJ 
$646 00 Researcn -egarding waiv.'?f ')f lien right 
$1,330.00 Review Daily "eports provided oy /\Cl 
$550-00 Begin aratysis/draft memorandum :n sup~ of motion for summary 
Judgment against ~-C. Worst. 
5240.00 Review research regarding subr,:;-fiatlon to prior !ier.. 
SOCOJJO Reviev, email from G~ :"osor; telephor:a conference wit"! G. Edson; 
amail to M. Brennan ana R. Dishnica; second email to G, Edson: 
teiephone conference 'Nfth client and ~roperty owners 
$425.CC Analyze/draffiedR rnemora11durn in support of motion for suml'T"ar'} 
juogrrant against RC Worst and affidavit in support of tha same 
.$100.CO E:nail attorney for C. rteeves and ar,:aiyze response to the same 
$50.CO Analyze s-ma1l Tom ~unsei '.er C, Reeves regarding affidavi~ ctanges 
$150.GO Anatyzeldraf'Jedit changes to C. Reeves affidavit 
$969.00 Fnalize memorand1..,m supoorting ~ummary judgment agairist AC! 
595-.00 Draft '.\tic.'1ofson decfaraticn supporting SiJmrnar1 judgment against .~Cl 
$152,CO Research '9:ffect of :can increase on oriori!'/ 
$SSC.GO Analyze documents ~o attach as sxhibits to 1le a:ffi-davit 
$475.00 Prepare foram:i oarfjcipale ·n conference ::a!! wit"l: q_ Jisr:mca, .;_ 
Holley, t..-1. Brennan. G. -iendsrsen, I). Mollerup and r.omeowners 
group; 9mail treating agenda to counsel for homeowners group 
$775.00 Confer '-Nith Q_ Mc»!erup regerding ~me.i: from J. !-ioi!ey; 
anatyzeldraft/edit rr.emo to c'.iert 
$75.GO Anaiyz.e amaif from oppcsing counsel regarding C. Reeves affidavit 
S150 . .QO Analyze/edit aftdav1t per ~equest of c_ Reeves 
$50.00 Email -:oonset for c_ Reeves !he requested changes Io affidav,t 311d 
ana,yz.e response !o the same 
$75.00 Analyze 9xec;1ted affidavit and gnan to S. Sharpe 
$900.0D Review email from J. :-ioUey; review statutes: 
te!eohone ~nference with G. Edson, ~aunty arto~y: 
memo to J. Hciley; ~maii to J. Ho•tey 
S275.00 Te:eohone ~onterences {2) with J_ Finney regar1ing fax sale and 
statutory basis ~or the same; anaiyze statures creating 3Uper-prioray 
S125.00 Anaiyze emai1S frorri ;;iient: ana1yze schedtJe and reply to the same: 
analyze emails s:;oordirating :;onference cail; .:onfererce :;a.I with D, 
Motterup, R. Dishnica; and J~ Hoil-ey 
$25.UG Analyze orcer 'Tom court allowing c.ounse, to artel"'d ~he T:olion :o 
dismiss teiept:onicaily 
S38GJ10 Rese-aic.~ regarding reqUJrements fci 'la!id 11en waiver 
SSC~GO Email D. Kreifals regardir.g stipulation to dismiss with prejLadice 
S114JJO Prepara for and a!.tenci •"TIOtion to -dismiss hearing 
$38 00 Draft order iiftjng stay and '.lis:nissing R..E. Loans 
$~71~00 Research LC. 12-120(3) 
$133,00 Research regarding verification requirements 
$15!.J,OO Teiephone :;onferer:ce with F. Elsaesser; email R- Jishnica 
$75,CG Ana,yze emaii from F, Elsaesser; email R. Ciishnica and J. Ho!!ey 
regarding !he se.me; email F ="lsaesser regarding :.t-ie same 
$75_'.JO Analyze email from a. Kreifeis and draft email to ooposing counsa! 
regarding stip to dismiss wm, prejudice 
•• ' .~ • • !.L •• 
$-ei70;00 0laft 0eply in ,a,ppo!t.o( Slllrlffl8IY!U<fgm,lnt 
$975.00 .Amlya{dtafttectil'reply ~o ACl's opposition to summary judgment 
motion 
$275.GQ Anatyzeleditffinalizs rep[y ::,Crief in support of summary ).,dgment :rolion 
againstACI 
'5100.00 Analyz:e/orafttedit notice of :elephonic hearing :-egarcm,g summary 
judgmant motions agair'st R,G. Worst ard ACl 
S1C0,GC Analyze :motion filed by Union 3ank 
$650.00 Prepare for hearing on motions fur ;i,UMmary }lidgm-ert 
S75,QO Tetepncne ~or.ference ,Nith C. Dodson regarding <notion for summar/ 
judgment against R.. c_ Worst 
$50 00- T aJephone conference with 9. Anderson regarding rnotion fer sumrr.ary 
juogmeni 
$725.00 Analyze briefs and prepare for hearing 011 motions for sumrnary 
Judgment against R.C, Worst and AC: NW 
S100,0G Ana!yz.eidraft: edit stipulation for teieohonic heanng 
$57 00 Tatephone conference with W. Habermar:; 
:eiephone conferenca Nith R. Dishnica 
$380.00 ?repare for ~mmmary JUdgmsnt hearing 
$95,CO Attend summary judgmect hearing 
$19,00 E~mail 0. Kreifeis s~atus update 
$450.GO 3 Emails to G. Edson; 
emails fo R. Oischnica; -email exchange NHh C. Pfahl. Co1.1r,ty 
Treasurer: emai! exchange with \4. Brennan 
$': ,200.00 Review Purchase Agreement fonn for saia '.)f Note; review Idaho Code 
regardmg Redemption; en"all :lient; amail G. Easer. 
talaohone :::onferenca with and 91Tiatl to R. Jish:1ica: 
fnilial draft of purct;ase agreement 
$1,200.0C Draft '.oan purchase agreement; rriuftipie emaiJa witr. R D;shnica and 







































































































M. Brennan; telephone conference Nith R. Jisnnica and Nt Brenran; 
draft changes to Lvan Purchase Agreement; 9JTiaif ~o purchaser. 
$75~00 Anaiyze order dismissing RC Worst's ciatms with orejudice 
$150.00 At>alyze pleadings 1iied c,y ACI 
$.120.00 E~maij ro \4. Brennan regarding status; review email TOm R. DishflJCa: 
email '.o R. Qislmica 
$180.00 E-maij to R. Dishnica: email l:o R. Stacey; email~~- Dishnica 3rd 'vi. 
Brennan ie con call. 
$150.GO T eiephone conference with R Dishnica. M. Brenan and Buyer 
$75.00 Analyze pieading filed oy Jnion Bank 
$100.00 .A.nalyze amad 'rom Pdelity 3nd acaftlana1yze reply •o lhe ,ama; 
anaiyze amai1 from R. Dishnfca :egarding the same; analyze 




All Fees incurred 
Hours 
to Bill Amount 
0,3 $ 81.00 Analyze and respocd :o 3mails from client regarding conference call 
2..] s 729.00 Prepare for and participate \n conference call ·-1.f.th Glient; anaiyz:;,1 an<! 
respond to smalls from 8. Kramer; :eiephone conference 'Mth Mr. 
Kramer regarding conferanca can; analyze emaifs from W. Haberman 
2.1 s 567CO Analyze =aselaw; analyze wastewa[er facility agrsements; 
telephone conference wilh T _ :vtclaughlin 
regarding stipt.,iaticn as :o priority and Oismissal of Valiant with 
prejudice; analyze e-mail from Mr. McLaughlin regarding same 
0.5 $ 162.00 Anaiyze Pensco Trust assignment documents 
2.3 s 756.00 Anaiyze and respoc1d to email from M~ Brennan; coordinate cases ;a 
obtain hearing :lates ~m motions to substitute; ar:a!yze purchase 3nd 
sale sgraement , email First American; 
analyze response to sarne: ernafl client: "eseardl guarantees: 
conferwith J. Syr1:es 
2.1 i 567.00 Draft. analyze oPd edit ;notions tc substitute Valiant as the ,ea! party :n. 
interest 
GA s 108.00 Teiephone cor:.ferencs s.vHh R. Lynskey regarding litigation guarantee; 
ana!yze email regarding ,arr,e; confer with J. Sykes regarding same 
1.4 s 378.00 Analyze and respond to email from K.. Lynskey; 
analyze ~mail from client; research foredosure '.ssue-s 
1,1 s 297.00 Analyze 3mail from client; respond :O same; 
teiephone ::;onference with ciiem; analyze -foreclosure issues 
0,7 s 189.00 Telephone conference with R Lynskey; 
analyze ,jocumentsfrecords needed for ~uarantee 
email same to Mr. Lynskey 
0.4 s 108.JO Analyze :,,oicemait from title company: teiephone conference with R 
Lynskey; email l.o client 
0.4 s 108.00 Analyze email and attachments from ciiert; 
draft and anaJyze response to same 
13 ~ 35 1.00 Draft new order on summary ;udgment in favor of Valiant; ialephane 
-conference with court mark regarding same; analyze and "espond to 
email from opposing courset; telephore c:onf-erenca with R.. Lynskey; 
analyze Mr. Lynskey ·s emaii; 9mail to client 
3.1 $ 999.00 Analyze Vlortgage Fund 08 purchase '300 saia documents; 
analyze and draft litigatior outline for ~oreclosure action 
4.3 $ 1,161.JO Analyze :>ensco's purchase and sale agreement; email 
W. Haberman; analyze fiUgation outiine 
2.2 $ 594.00 Draft and analyze J?mail to title company; 
email ctlent; anaiyze, draft and update outlines 
1~6 $ 432.00 Analyze guarantee; analyze emai! and voicamaH from 6¥ Kramer; 
draftlanaiyze emai1 to clients 
2.5 $ 675.00 Analyze emalls from client and respond to same; aralyz:e pleadings 
filed by UniOn Bank; draft, analyze and edit motions to substitute 
Valiant as tlte real party ITT interest: analyze Court's memorandutr! 
decision granting motion for .3\Jmmary judgment; email client: 
2.4 $ 648.00 Dndt ~ n dmclb15 to subsb1ute Vaiiant for Wells i'a<go: 
locate ar.d anatyze documents for attachments to same 
0.3 $ 81JJ0 Analyze amaits from R. Lynskey and forward same to clfents; anatyze 
guarantee 
1.3 $ 351.00 Analyze guarantee; confer with paralegal ~a sane;p 
anair....e various: documents 
12 $ 324.00 Analyze letter and email dient 



























































































analyze/outline easemarit interests ldentifiett on the litigation guarantee 
351.JO Email 0. Weitman ragarding substitution as re.at party in inlerestfor 
'Neils Fargo; analyze response to same; ernaiJ w. Haberman anj 6, 
K.-amer regarding same; telephoce conference 'Nith Mr. Haberman 






















email Mr. \A/eitman regarding same 
Anaiyzefedit motions and related pleadings :n support of motion to 
substitute for Welis Fargo; analyze/cudfr.e foreclosure complaint; 
analyze purchase and sale agreement:. email ctient; ar.a!yze err.ails 
from client and respond to same 
Draft, analyze sod edit foreclosure complaint; analyze emails from 
client; anaiyza and draft responses to same 
Draft. analyze and edit foreclosure ·::ompiaint 
Analyze, gdft and fina: complaint; email same to W. Haberman; 
analyze email from R. Lynskey; gmail •:iient regarding same; emad Mr. 
Lynskey regarding s:arr1e; ana!yzs emails from Mr, Haberman and a. 
Kramer, draft, analyze and edit responses ~o same 
Draft, ana1yze and edit motioo to substitute Vaiiant as raa; ;:>a.rt/ In 
interest for WaUs Fargo; .analyze and rep.ly to emaH 
from W. Haberman; leave voicemail for R. !_ynksey regarding same 
Analyze pleadings 
Analyze small from T McLaughlin and propcsed stipulation to priortty 
of Valiant; drafJanaJyze email to Mr. Mclaugtilin regaroing same; 
::;order with C, Nicholson :-egartiing scheduling conference; analyze 
response from Mr. Mclaugh:in; tefephone conference wHh R. Lynskey 
Attend teiephonic status conference 
Anatyze gmaifs from client; .esearch issues with obtain!r.,g stipulated 
~ draftlar:atyze -amail responding :a same 
. and iil$(l8S 
T~.~~G'.l!iMef·~'diay:~ro 
-~.anaiyza--fromdiimt-anci.dl~·,eplyto 
.,,..; anajym~ lllild1>y!ik;,,11l.1d8111:>~--HOA~ 
1<>11la-lr>~Vlllllsllta,s.lb&l1lillpat1y.ininteresl 
Telephone conference with R. Lynskey 
Anaiyze ema!! from client; telephone 
~ '1li!h W. Haberman 
T_,_conference wilh Netta -.:e,""9!1'(11l!g __ 
Analyze email from counsel for First Ameritan Title; analyze litigatfcn 
guarantee and draft and ar.aiyze cresponse to same; coordinate with 
secretary to provide client all pleadings 
Analyze 9fneils from client and tepiy to same; a.ma;! ;}(ient regarding 
site 'llsit; analyze arnaiis from client; repfy to same 
Study default matrix; prepare and final motion and suppcrJng 
pleadings for entr/ of default against T~O Engineers 
Travel from Coeur d'Alene, Idaho :.o Sandpoint. 1daho and '1isit ldaho 
Club site 
Research regarding !icansir.g 
Telephone conference regarding permits; research same 
Analyze ~trf of oefauJt against TQ Engineers; outline answer :o JV, 
LLC complaint; '3maii client and analyze responses related to same zmz1ssue 












$270-00 0.6 $ 
$270.00 2.7 $ 
S160.CO 1.2 $ 
$270.00 5.1 $ 
$160.0Q 0.8 s 
$270.00 4.8 $ 
2.9 
-
. ~ '. . . , " ~ - ; . .. ' 
""', . ~ ... . ' . . ' . ( .. ' ~. 
837.00 Analyze purchase ard sale agreements; 
draft/analyze/edit motions to appear as !he real party ·n ,nterast 
for Pef'SCO Tnnit-MF!l8. 
S13JJO D1alhil!lllllllillff 10 jildgnjellt with First American; draft stipulation :o 







con.fer w/ C. Nicholson re: changes to !he same; a,nail ciient -e: first 
Reeves stipulation; anaiyze cHent response lo ihe same; analyze email 
from client 
Draft new notices of~ fo, !llOllcno, !o ~3Scll'Je real party 
in interest. 
Begin drafting slip ;:o judgment ~ainst First American TiUe: outline 
stip1..ilation to judgment 3y POBD and affidavit of C. Reeves; analyze 
project/property records refaiad to :he .same. 
Review amai! ::orrsspondance from cl:ier.t; confer with R,, Stacey 
regarding -3ame; review affioavft of C. Reeves 
Cutline affidavit cf C. Reeves; ouHine slips to judgment against ?OBD. 
POSH. and the Reeves; draftieclt/analyze stip ro judgment against 1st 
American Title; anatyze ldaho Club documents for exhibi"ts to roe 
affidavit of Charles Reeves. 
Revise stipulation to en.try of judgment 
DraffJanalyzetedit stips to judgment against ?080, POSH and MrjMrs. 
Reeves; draft/analyze/edit affidavit of Chartes Reeves; compile 
-lOlllallil-as<!XhillllS. 
Analyzeamailsriatndlantre:~s!losto~ 
repiy :o Iha same; analyze/draft/edit stipulaUons '.P judgmest; 
draltieditfanalyze SfiP'>lation lo antry of judgment against Sage 
Haidings: arnail amended stipulation :o anby of judgment against 4rst 
Amer1can; draft/analyze proposed sfipulalion co eJ1lrY of judgment 
email opposing counsel re: changes necessary to same; email 
•:.~• •• i.!..:.e' ,, ·, ,.,1. 


























648.00 ~ ""1111ifmftl C. ~: e,"8ild1Qfl1$ n,garding same; analyze 
ctiem responses; !eave vo!cemail for a. Chamberlain; analyze 
voicsmail from same; telephone ~onference wW-1 8. Chamberiai11 
regarding c.'langes ro affidavits; araiyze smai fro.-n a. Cnamberlain 
regarding same; a:natyze affidavit and stipulation; 
567.00 Analyza ....... frantC.~~~,..;u,s, 
Chamberlain :-egarding changes 1;o affidavit; compile and 3mai! J,ird 
party ,:omplaint and pfor Reeves stioofation to 9. Chamberlain; 
anaiyze emaiJs from client; telephone conference wi!r W. Haberman 
and 8. Ktama!;=emai!afrom dlenls; 
189:00 Analyze 9fllail rrom client regarding changes to allfdavifs; ~ 
email from c:ient and respond D same; 
·amended lO 
Analyze emaiTllmn C. _ "'II.......,~ to 
judgment and affidavit; draf'Janaiyze!edit changes to .affidavit of C. 
Reeves and 5tipulation to judgment by POBD; anaiyZe ~"'hether any 
:;hangas :iecessary to stipulation to j1,;dgment Dy Reaves and ?0BDH; 
ernml :::!ient regarding same; analyze amails =rom client ;-egardir:.g 
same; draft/analyze responses ':o same 
552.50 Draft memorandum; araft public records ,ecuest; 
telephone conference \Mth ... Tindall 
62"' .CO Analyze arnail frorr. cliem; resoond to same: 
~ corierence ·with cHent regarding same; 
. ,o(. -~ 
912;00 R.Mew.~andlclilnil!,lt!!pl~wslipulalionwilh 
Saga Holdings; confer wi1h J. Sykes; analyze schedule for _.,.dales for Ida!: . 
. 62.'mlll• ·,:~.:~:iii'IJ«illjllili,t .. ·-·· . 
702.00 Oulline ._li<alyto stipulate to judgment; :etephone 
conference with opposing counsel :-egarding same; folloW up with ? . 
;Nare regarotng status of :v!FOB documents: fotlcw uo with 3. 
Fsaihers"\On regardlng status of Pensco Trust doC-'Jments; review 
illld Vaiantas<wal 





$270.00 0.6 $ 
OA $ 
162.00 Verify 500ngst available hearing date with court; smaif :fient regarding 
same; anaiyze response and reply to same: ·,erify that service of 
process :s ongoing 'or remaining unserved parJes: analyze initial 
witness disclosures and notice of □epositivn :JI 8. Ng servea by ACI 
1Q8.00 Conferwith R. Stacey; slody scheduling order 
from i • • ~ 
' ' . 
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' . . -
Sliiil;~.aftldlwit.aml~""'1lli>li&__,..i,/ 
..,_ol'lillds 
7llZ,OO ~pqa,:tdlJcumellls: OUll!oo<-.iry~~ 



























l:liiilfii,. .. . atb> dfi ~· ~lllOIIDnariih,piior1frig 
~~~-~ 
~~,crf-9tifflm8tY ~ revise statement of facts 
"')if"-~ 
~-... Ji~ 
iiiuitfiilrpn:,jac:t~ ~1-l description 
~Ollllll!Sralalsd lo-.~...-
$11K1y,-dr--.,,..,nt--~ 
Oralltanalµ,, ~ lO .!ldgmant .,....tMountain NW,! !:!anf<; 
lllllllpaamail!\'oll'>J. 'fllllin ~--""'1lllr-J. Syl<es 
£Jrall.ptllllic._..~ 
~~or-;~,nalionanct~ 
 ~~with J. Hat!!illon; 
lllUd)Hti.rl)l'ljptldy,_,.,. 
Draft -defauit judgment against Timber!ir.e: draft stipulation to judgment 
with ACI 
Confer 'Nith J. Sy)'{es regarding permils 
ContinUe research relatw.g to permit issue; µrspare 
correspondence to client 
Researt:6 motion ·ror ]Udgment on the pleadings 
Analyze amaii and attact-:ad atipuiation to dismiss from ,ounsei for YOA 
Analyze email from T. McLaughlin regarding stip to ;uctgment (.3); 
anatyzsledlt stlp to judgmeni against HLT (.3}; :::onferwilh J. Syk::es ~.2~ 
Revise memo regarding p.ermit · ssues 
Prepare correspoodencs to ::;lient 
E-mail to T. McLaughlin regarolng ,ssues With stipulatton; 
draftJedit/ana!yze Panhandle ~4iadmmarof interest 
~~ to support__,, jl,dgmantmemcm11l1Jm 
~~.~!or~-:~:a, 
 ... pn:,pounlt .... .N. Ncrtlt·ldallo ~--VP 
T~~wiliu;lleills 
Research Bonner County ordinances; teiephone 
conference with Bonner County amployee 
Con1inuB'pr"ilaration of summary juagment briefing 
Correspondence Wilh dent; research forec!os.ure sale IS.Sues 



































$270.00 0.4 $ 
$270.uO 2.5 $ 
$270.GIJ J.9 $ 
$270.00 0.4 $ 
$270.00 o.a $ 
$270.GO 3,9 $ 
szm.oo 52 $ 
$210,00 0.3 $ 
SZ?0.00 12 .$ 
$270.00 3.3 $ 
$210.00 5 $ 
$210.00 4.8 $ 
$270.00 3.1 s 
$270.00 3.5 s 
$251}.00 2:9 $ 
$250.00 3.2 $ 
$250.00 1.3 $ 
$210.00 0.3 $ 
wo.oo 0.3 $ 
$211).00 G.6 $ 
$%5ltOO 2.7 $ 
$26a.OO 0.5 $ 
$2SOAO 2.5 $ 
$270.00 
S270.DO 
$270.00 0.9 $ 
$270.00 '.2 $ 
swo;oo 3.3 $ 
$270.00 0.4 $ 




































C:onfer with J. Sykes 
Telephone c:orferance with Sonrer ::ounty Planning Department; 
prepare and revise motion and suppor'Jng pjeaoings to serve Grants 
by pub,ication 
Analyze :fisclaimer of interest ano draft :ertfficates of 5ervi:e for the 
same; draft/analyze/edit errata pleading; analyze and sxec:...ite s;ip to 
dism:ss HOA and execute ~ertificales of service for ~~e same: 
draftlanaiyl..e stip to Judgment witf" ACJ Northwest ana;yze amait frorn 
counsei for '\1k,tu-.tain West Bank 
Confer with J. Sykes re:gardoing summart illdgment iss...ies 
Ta-tephone conference wm·· S. Niemann; 
correspondence with ciients regaming same 
Review-and revise men1orandum in support af morion for .summa~y 
Judgment 
Revise summary. jUdgment-rnemorandum; study U!1ion 9ank case. 
Telephone conference •Nitii O. Shafer 
Talep-hone conferenc9 witr witt'I J. i-faUin, tounsal for MWB, regarding 
stipulation m 9iltr'J of judgment; revise same 
Continue drafting summary Judgment-memorandum and supporting 
pleaoings 
Prepare summary judgment suppcrtfng declaration of counsel; revise 
Summary judgment memoraridum 
Rel/ts&.sumfTlar)l]udgmentiega! arguments; (!tlal declaration oi 
counsel 
A.naiyze ~ail from i=idelity; email client ragaraing jie. same; anaiyze 
respcnse; ar.aiyz:eiedil draft reply; smail client 
confer with J, Sykes; anmr....e ard ad!t motion for summary rucgment 
,;onfer With J, Sykes; teiephone -;onference Nitr. T, Whitcomb 
Telephone conference with cJient; finat suml'T"arf Judgment pleaoings 
Prepare documents requested by ciient 
Prepare---ctiscovery requests to-propound :.ipon JV, NIR and VP 
Outline argQment for summary judgment hearing 
Anaiyze letter from Fidelity 
~ev•ew correspondence and pleadings l"egarcting puoHcation of 
su~ons of Mr. and Mrs. Grant 
r.,,._..,.,,...,_..l'fflltD. Shafer 
~--dl60:>Ve,y requests to JV, NIR and VP 
 -db ollen!s 
Revoiedllcovay~  reqtltlll&forprodllcfioo and 
l'9qll9$IS for ~flO-llf"IXIUnd ISP0" 4V•, N!Ram!VP l'fnill . . . fc<c-.ii;e, . .N, 
~ n lll8 ffl0ilbnfar entry of default of Bar K, Inc_ 
Telephone -conference with S. ~ndersoo regarding acce-;>tance of 
service for HL T 
Rev1ew final and serve stipulation to 2f',trf of Judgment ;,vith Mountain 
West Bank 
Comact Sonner County '.O obtain information 
Research requirements related to clubhouse 
Confer wit!> J. Sykes regarding l!ligaiion ~-.,,,..;c;; F 
Reviewianalyze Summary Judgment responses 
Bnaff client regardir.g same 
@raft ras~h memorandum 
Analyze emails frorm,lient and·oonfer with J. Sykes regarcfmg same 
Study file relallng to proposed dismissal by ACI 
WithW.~ 















































































































































































~~with 0c Shafer 
297.00 Commpc'1de!IClf wilh 0. Shafer 1'lgSllling expert issues 
225.00 ~..,. m.,m cllont and anaiyzaidrait responses '.o \he 
~ 
525.-08 ~8A81yz& memerardums file1:fln opposition to c-ltent.'s moUons 
a' 




tlS.00 Continue~ for-hearing on summary judgment motions 
150.00 nav.lD:>-fnlml1-«fngwilh0.Sllef8r 
425.00 Pn!parefar3121t-.S "'"1ilgWillt0, Shafer 
150.QO Analpll documents from 0. Shafer 
50ll00 Appeiit~~ 
50.00 T~~ with D. Shafer 
000 ~ ..... 
UJ2.00 -lD-·licmmeofngw,1110, SIJafM 
459.00 ~.fm- '1¢·attsnd meedng witn O;. Shafet' ragari:;iing 3xpert :ssues 
162.00 Allaly.atdocllmanl$1mm 0. Shaier 
5¢.00 T~ ~-O, Shafer 
1:35.00 Rirmiw{~doGumenllillon-~O- Shafer 
sa.oo T~~-a~~-<;'/lnea,ing 
87-5;00 TnvetlDSpokans,WMl1ir>Qlenlcr-marv~~ 
1,625.00 Tnwel!O.SilAdllQffll; _,., fur .ummary Jutl!lmsntllellring and ,eturr 
=~ ~
808,00 ~for summa,y judgrra1tliearittg 
\15.-00 Talephomt~.wffh ,:fien!s ~ summary Judgment 
~ 
S75,00 Reltllt,.!C.8-, '<lallo.frcm Spokane, Washjnqlon 
50:00 ~....i::a;;io·::momxn 'N. Haberman 
525;00 'Re<miw~11'cm-~----wilh °' Shamr 
$JT;QO R'ewlw1.:omil8p1111denc:aHrem.anil f.ell!p/'cmr""'1finm:<t'Ni#J D. Shafer 
297;00 ¢e.1¥Sp01,de®I,,-s.-. ~~-s. Nlemst 
4as:oo ~.dlltO. Sllllfar_.i!ng a,cp,,,t,asues; :xa:..ilh~za-
225;1)0 ~-tt~ 
150.00 ~.,..,~ 
75.00 Correspondence. wilh,eiienis 
50.00 Telephone conference WithD. Shafer 
189.00 Correspondence witp B. Kramer, :elephone "COOference with J. Miller; 
{eleohoffa.::xmference with S. Nieman 
54.00 T eiephone COOfe~ce with D. Shafer regarding expert issoas 
243.00 T efephone conference \'\fifh D. Shafer, reVfew documentation: 
correspondence wrth-ciier.ts regarding same 
325.00 Prepare correspondence·!o D. Kreifels 
100.00- ReviBW email correspondence 
100.00 Telephonem:inferooce. with D. Shafer 
75:00 Review maps 
50.00 Correspondence with clisnts 
525.00 Pre.pare for and attend tereconference calI with clients and J. Sykes 
150:00 Telephone conference with D. Shafer 
111547 201\PUJIPost•.,.naMF&C-Breakdown t,y ~arty Paga ~9 
5616 
03l:llll2015 5 5250.00 3.5 $ 150.00 Study drawings 
03/30l2015 6 ~50.00 0.4 $ 100.00 Teiepnone conference 'Mth clients regarding same 
OY.3()Q015 ·o $210.00 2.1 $ 567.00 Prepare for and attend te!econference caU Wtlh ciients and .J. Sykes 
&3130J21)15 5 s:rn;.oo 1.6 $ 432.00 Telephone oo!'!farence with D. Shafer regarding expert ;ssues; 
telephone cooference 'Mth -;iients regarding same 
(13131/2llt5 6 $250.00 0.8 $ 200.00 Telephone conferenca with D. Shafer ,nd W. Haberman 
03/31r.l0-15 6 $270.00 O.B $ 216.00 Telephone conference with D. Shafer and 'N. Haberman 
~15 6 $270.00 1.2 $ 324.00 Review/analyze documentation prepared by D. Shan,r 
000312i):15 6 S211l.OO IJ.6 s •62.00 Telephone conference with D. Shafer 
OOOll/2815 6 $2711.00 0.4 $ ~oaoo T ~µtiOoe conference wilh S. Naiman 
1)4101;12:(115 10 $270.00 2.7 $ 7'29.00 Anaiyz..- documentation preparad by D. Sh,L"er; 
prepare outline reganfmg 11e same; telephone .:-onference with J_ 
Shaferregardfng the same 
04i0ll/2015 6 $270.00 0.3 $ 81.00 Prepare fetter to S. Neiman 
0010/2015 ii $27'1.l.OO 0.9 $ 243.00 Teiephone conference 'Nith D. Shafer regarding axpsrt. issues 
0411.tl2015 6 S270:00 1.1 $ m.oo· Begin piep-araticn of-Shafer declarallcn 
!Wt5'2015 s $271).00 0.2 • 54.00 Telephone conference ;Mith 0. Shafer ;-sgarding expert '.ssues 04/15121115 6 $250.00 0.5 $ 125.00 Corresponder.ce·wilh clients 
GCl1lir.2015 6 $250.00 1. 1 $ Zi'S.00 Stt;-dy summary·jUdgment ruling 
G4/t$l2015 6 $250;00 0.2 $ S0.00 Telephone conference with T. McLaughlin 
001&12tns 6 5250.00 0.3 $ ?SAO Correspondence with client 
IW16/2015 10 $270.00 1,6 s 432.00 Analyze Summary Judgment decision; e:mait cfie:1t regarding me same 
and.analyze responses 
1)1117/2015 10 $2~.oo i.6 $ 432.00 Prepare for and attend conference cail with ciients 
04t1712!l15 6 ~7a00 1.1 $ 297.00 lelephor:e conference with 8. Kramer and olhe:rs 
84121i2!)15 6 $250.00 0.4 $ 100.00 Corresponder.ce 'Nifh FideHty 
1.!4124/21)15 10 $270.00 1~6 $ 972.00 Confer with J. Sykes .egardfng litfgat;on 
04/24/2015 6 mc.oo t3 t 351.00 Confer with R. Stacey regarding litigation 
94127/2015 10 :S27QOO 0.9 $ 243.00 Tefephone conference Nith B. Haberman regarding surr.mary fudgment; 
confer with J. Syke:S regarding same; 
atnaif c!ient;.anafyze dient response 
(J412812G15 5 $270.00 5.9 ; '.Sl!3..00 Segin preparation of 1otice decree of '"oreciosure 
QSl0ll/20fS 10 $270.00 3.3 $ ll!l1.00 Coofar Nith J. Sykes regarding issuss related to fitfgat!on 
05/07/2015 10 $270.00 o.s $ 162.00 Analyze emails from ciient; email c!ient 
regarding the same 
05tll8/2015 10 $270.00 3.6 $ 97200 Research legal ;sS-Ues rela[ed to surr:mary judgment 
05l09t2015 TO $27.0.00 0.1 $ 21.00 Anaiyz:s amaii from ciiePt; email j_ Sykes regarding same 
05n1/2!n5 10 szro.oo 4 .. 1 s r.101.00 Anatyze jnfcrmaUOn from D. Shafer; outline Shafer deciaratio:1: 
anaiyze email from apposing c:::ounsel 
0511112015 jj $270.00 2.2 s 594.00 Begin preparation of motion for entry of f"mal judgment 
GS/1212015 15 $225.00 2.2 s 495.CC Raview and analyze documents •eceived through public records ~equest 
05/1212015 10 $270.00 2.6 $ 702.0C Researcti redemption; :;on fer 'Nitll ..; . Sy1<es regarding same 
05113/2015 15 $225.00 2.,5 s 585.00 Continue revteW of documents 
05/13/2015 10 $270.00 2.9 i ?83.00 Confer with J. Sykes: analyze Shafer docurr.emation; 
confer with .Lt Shafer regarding same 
05/'312015 10 $270.00 02 s 54.00 Analyze email from D. Kraifels 
05/1412015 15 $225.00 ZA $ 540.00 Continue review of documents 
:J5/15i2015 10 $270.0C ().4 $ "08.00 Email D. Shafer regarding resume; anaiyz:a SW1ail from D~ Shafe: 
JSrs;201s 6 $270.00 4,3 s i,161.00 Conl!:1Ue -preparation of motion for antry of Mai judgment 
05/18/2015 10 $27CLOO 5,2 $ 1,404-GO Analyze real ;:,roperty documents; confer with j_ Sykes regartilrg same; 
draft Shafer deciaration~ analyze D. Shafer documentation; 
analyze emtai from R. r_ynsKey; enail R. Lynskey regarding sarre; 
GOnference call with R. Lynskey and 0. Shafer 
GS/18/2015 5 S270.00 4.9 s 4 ,323~CO Continue preparation of motfon for entry of final judgment; 
correspondane& with Fidelity 
05/191201 5 1C $270.00 5.6 $ 1,512.QQ Ar.aiyze 9ma1r ano documents from R.- Lynskey; confer 
wll..f\ D. Shafer; :elephone confererce with ~- t.ynskey and 
0. Shafer regarding the same; araiyze docwmentation 
{rom ~- Lynskey per cor;ference cail: anafyze/drafUecH 
declaration of :i. Shafer; email 0. Shafer regardir.g ti'1e same: 
analyze/draft changes !o jeciaration of D, Shafer; ana/yze/comoile 
exhibits to declaration; snafyze Gcurt scheduling order; 
draft axpert witnsss disclosure for court: draft fact witness 
disc:!csura fer court; emails ~o and from B. Haoerman 
051'!912015 5 $270.00 3.3 $ 1.053.00 Finai motion ~r 9fltrf of fmal judgment and supoorting pleadings; 
prepare 'Nltness disclosures; prepare motion for antry of default against 
Grants 
•J5/26i2015 10 $270.00 1.1 $ 297.00 Email client ;-egarding conference cal; anmyze responses to the same; 
confer with C. Tipton regarding !egai research: 
ilCl1f8rwith J. letter to 
05'121112!115 10 s:ttom 13 $ 891.00 ~ for and oar1icipate in conference call with D. ~ 
outlne additional documents; gmails with 0. Shafer. 
analyze responses from D. Shafer 
0512912015 18 $100.00 0.7 $ 70.00 Research regarding foreclosure 
05/29/2015 18 $100.00 1.6 $ '.6000 Research regarding foreclosure 
05/29/20i5 10 $270.00 1.3 $ 35'.00 Analyze doc!lM'enis for additional ir.forrnation requested by 0. Shafer 
06102/20'5 18 $100.00 :l.2 $ 320.00 Research regarding foraciosure 
06/03/2015 18 $100.00 3.7 $ 370.00 Research 3nd memorandum regarding foreclosure 
06104i20 1 5 10 $270.00 2.1 $ 567.00 Prepare for and attend conferenca ::afl ·Nith D~ Shafer 
1:\1547.201\PLD\Post-TriallAF&C-Breakdown by Party ?age 2G 
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06/11/2015 18 $100.0Q 6.7 s S?C..OG Research and memorandum ragarding foreclosure 
06/1112015 15 $225.00 2.6 $ 585.00 Complete documerit review 
06/12/2015 18 $100.00 3 $ 300.00 Finaifze research memorardum ragardlng foreclosure 
06/12/2015 15 $225.00 {16 s "3500 Review of motion for final Judgment, supporting memo 3nd 
deciarations :n □reparation for 61"7 '.'lear!ng 
1)6/12/2015 1C $270.00 4,4 $ 1,raa.00 Analyze rnemo from G T pton; research caselaw cited 'r, :he same: 
prepare for and attend -;orference caH with dient; 
analyze (4) amails and atlac!:mems from D. Shafer: coofer'7nce 
call with ~. Shafer regarding j(;;cumantation; 
emaii 3. Haberman. 
06/13/2015 10 $270.DO D.4 $ 108.QO Anafvze email from 3. Haberman; tefeptione conferenca with 8. 
Shafer ~egardffig the same 
06/1512015 10 $27tLOO 2.3 .; 62~.QO Anaiyze email and attacfrnen-;: from diem; email :he s:arne m D. Shaier: 
telephone conference 'Nith D. Sha.fer. 
1IWleW motion fer final , for-..on-
Oll/17lll01S 15 $225'.0C t.282cSO T~ !:laiil<f:lo ~ p,,ipate forfieoiMg. ail8fflth!iai!ng. 
~~Willt Bffat !(tilmllr 
06/17/2045 10 $270.00 0:.5 $ 1-62.00 conter,.,.u,C.Nli:hal80l>mgarding<lUIC0!n9of!iwarln!;on'l'iOlllmb: 
ffhalµdgmant 
lllirnll2015 15 $225:co 2.i s 472.50 E-mail hearir.g update to a. Haberman; a-avei~Spo,<:ar.e to Seise 
il6121)f.?01 S HJ $100.CO 4.1 $ 4'0.00 Research regarding oroperty use and redemption 
\ll!l21/201S 18 $100.CO 8.2 $ 820.QO Research 0U1er state laws and ~egard!ng property use and ,edemplion 
31112Z/2D15 1S $225,00 0.5 $ 1'2.50 Hearing debrief With J . .Sykes & q. Stacey 
!l612212015 8 $270.00 C.4 $ 108.lJO Confer with R. Stacey regardi~g form of final f-udgment 
il6l2Z/2015 10 $270.00 0.5 $ 13,i()Q Analyze emad ana attachment from D. Shafer; email D. Shafer 
regarding the same 
06l:l2/20'!5 15 $195.00 2.S $ 548.00 Research motion to reconsider 
06IZ2/2015 15 $195:00 1.9 $ 3?0.50 Research motion ttJ rsconsider and opposifa:m !o summary judgment 
06/ZJlll015 8 $250.00 1.7 $ 425.00 Analyze clientdocuments and property records 
06/23l201li a S261l:oo 0.2 $ so:oo Correspondence with cllents 
06/2'JJ201S IS $195.00 1.7 $ 331.SO Research regarding standaro of review-fe, !1tall2l{B) moll0<1 
Ol11231:21MS to S2511:00 1 $ 250.00 ~~<lecislm-1--eoofer>iili'.IJ.~ 
r,igarilinlf --a&'231l!Oll! 10 $250.00 M $ Ulll.00 etMI:~ 
~5 f5 $225-00 0.1 $ Zl.50 R.,..of~ Clacision-Ordel"~fflClllin !Of 
l!nlly.ot'Flnal~ 
l.l6/Zll20.15 6 $270.00 1.2 $ 324.00 ~drilft~-~~-Fldeli!y 
0612<!12!l15 15 $195.00 G.9 $ 175.50 8egjll d,a!lli,g- 'it opposition to JVNPINIR ,notion to 
reconsider 
06124/2!)15 15 $195.0Q 0.8 $ 1Sii.OO Research l:C. 55-306 
06i'2412Q15 15 $19!►.0() 1.4 $ 273.00 Continue drafting memoranda 'n 0pposition tO JVNP/NIR Motions to 
Reconsider 
01112412015 15 $195,00 0:5 $ in.so Research slandard ofreY!ew 
06/24r.!0'15 15 $~95.00 1.3- $ 253-.SO Research standardA)f revie-N 
ll6ml2015 15 $.195.00 3.2 $ 6Z4.0G Contirtye dratting memoraCTtia in opposition to J.VNP!NIR Motions to 
Reconsfdf!r 
0IJl25/20'!5 15 $195.00 a.a $ 156.00 Raviaw of Chook: Reeves depositionJrom Union Bank case 
06l25'12Cf5 15 $19£.ClO 1.2 $ 234-00 Researeh at,;briliSsion of admissible evidence 
06124/2015 10 $270,00 2.J $ 621.00 A.na!yze email from D. Shafer. analyze documents from client; 
anaiyze documents in yrepara.ilcn of judgment and order of sale 
06/2.5/20"'5 10 $27C.OD 4.' $ ',107.00 Analyze Shafer spreadsheet; -a;onfer with O. Shafer regarding ihe 
same; draftfanalzye cllanges to rec□r:ciHation and email client 
regarding the same; outline proposed judgment and order; research 
foreclosure }IDgment: analyze ¾mails i-o and from from ciient; 
06/26/2015 10 $27(tOO 4.9 $ ~ ,323.00 8na1! cjent regarding Shafer reconciliaticn; email D. Shafer regarding 
the same; anaiyze/.editfdraft Tina! Judgment; calculate prejudgmert 
interest amounts for judgment; ::onfer wt!.h J_ Sykes; 
ar,aiyz.e {5) 3matls -rorm :;iient and Graf'ianatyze ~sponses to 
ihesame 
oot26t.2015 15 $!115.00 7.2 $ •,404.00 Continue Drafting memoranda ir .:ipposHion to JV. VPfNIR Motions to 
reconsider 
06l26/2015 5 $250.00 1'.5 i 375.00 Draft: affidavits and :notion in suppcrt of motions to rec-:1nsider 
!'l612612G15 10 $250:i)O 0.5 $ 12$00 T a{ephone caoferenca 'Nith ciient 
0$'21,'2G.15 10 $210.00 2.7 $ 729.00 /\r.alyzeldraft/edit draft nnal judgmer,t 
06129/21115 i5 $;195.00 16 i )12..00 Finish DraftinQ" memoranda ITT opposftfon to JV.IVP/NIR :vtoUon~ ro 
Reconsider 
0lll'29J2015 6 $250;00 1.9 $ 475.00 RaviSEf°motions and affidavits in support of oppositions to motions to 
reconsider 































$2SQ,OO 0.6 $ 
$270.00 0.4 $ 
5270.00 1 s 
$270.00 1 $ 
5270.00 5.3 , 
$250.00 2.8 $ 
$270.00 O.J ; 
$270.00 0.1 $ 
$270.00 2.4 $ 
$25G.OO 1.1 $ 
0,1 $ 
mo.oo 0:9 $ 
$225.00 !U $ 
$211):oo O;B $ 
$1250.00 9.7 f 
$250.00 lA s 
$251l00 2.7 $ 
$1250.00 D.3 $ 
$250.00 0.2 $ 
$210.00 3.9 $ 
$270.00 2.9 $ 
$270.00 4.3 $ 
$270.00 3~i $ 
$270.00 2.7 s 
$Z10.® 1.3 $ 
$100.GO 0.8 $ 
$270.00 1] $ 
$270.GO 5.3 $ 












Comer with J. Sykes and_ C. Nicholson 
Conference calf with O. Shafer 
Research property locations on Bonner County Assessor's -Nebsite 
Research statute of frauds 
A.nalyze !draft/edit motion and 'Tlemorandum for proposed order of 
sale; araiyzs srr:all from client and draft/analyze response to the 
same; confer with W, Shafer. 
analyze emails re!a!ed to the same; 
forwaro documents to D. Shafer; eP1ai; 8. riaberman; 
anary'Ze documents from clients 
Analyze/draft/edit/finalize affidav\ts :n support of memorandums in 
opposilion to motions to reconsider 
Analyze :=mails irom O. Shafer to R. Lyr.sKej-: amai! D. Shafer 
regarding the same 
Analy..,. 91Tlatt from 8. Haberman 
Analyze site maps and·olher doc\lmenls·from D. Shafer; analyze 
multiple emails form D. Shafer; draft responses In same; 
(3) telephone conference with D. Shafer; amaif B. Haberman: 
analyze rtnptipie emailsJrom B. Haberman and respond to the same 
Review/analyze issues wt1h service of oppositions to motion to 
OICCnGider ~.,_lo ........... 
~~ ...... CCllltdad<~'l'lli\l9rof~lar 
untimely !!ling 
25.00 Analyze email fi'om deri< regarding waiver of objecllon lor untimely 
&,g 
Emai dion!il1IQllnll'nlJ status 
~.ff. 
243.00 ~ -"'8d/J; canfet:willl R. Slla'e8Y ~-
-45.00 ~of~<1""'hlillu1111uilllt J. Sykes 
162.00 Analpe ....-&om 0. S,....,andlll9!)0ftd to !he same; analyze 
ema,t,t,,m 0, Staples; ti!Jephone conference wit!\ W •. Haberman re same; 
anafyz:e emaiis from-W. ftaberman 
2,425.00 Travel to-and 0from Sandpoint; Idaho 
850.00 Prepare for and argue in oppositjon to NlR VP and JV's motions l.o 
reconsider 
675.00 Analyze statutes recited by opposing counsel for first.time at oral 
argument and case!aw related to "!he same 
15.00 Analyzs arnai! from ·client 
so;oo, trfaf!{ar.alyze response-to client email 
1.(153.011- Pf"e!JSre for and participate in cpnference caH with a. Haberman and D. 
Shafer; analyze multiple 
emails and attachments from D. Shafer and B. Haberman; 
analyztl documents from D. Shafer. ariatyze property an Bonner County 
Assessor's website 
783.QO legal research regarding order of sale; anaiyze emaas 
and attacnmants from a< ;-faberman and iJ. Shafer 
1,16'LOO Research permits and platting requi<ements: 
analyze emails to and ;,om 6. Hebenman and D. Shafer; 
analyze exhibits arnaile.d from-8. Haberman; draft/analyze ,maii to mm 
regarding ~e same 
837.00 Analyze/drafl/edit motion :or proposed order; legat research re same 
729.00 Anaiyze/drafttedit motion for proposed order; analyze emails from B, 
Haberman and respond :.o the same; analyze smalls ano attacnm.ents 
I li<:IIJlO. Sltaforand =!o lhe -
3$1:;J(f Anal~memorandum in support of """"'"'9Cl·lffller of a 
80.00 Research regarding sheriff requirements 
459.GO Confer with C. T.'P!on regarding cesearch; 
analyze legai memo; analyze email from cour:. clerk; 
draft/analyze amaH to a Haberman regarding the same; analyze 
response 
1.43~ .00 Oraft/anaiyzeledit deciaraUons of O. Shafer and C. Reevas ln support 
of proposed order of sale; :eiepncne- confereflce with S. Haberman; 
email B. Haberman; analyze amail fro.-rn C, ,Reeves; edit dectaration; 
tefephone Gonference with D~ Shafer :--egardirtg declaration; 
analyze emaiis regarding tfia same; edit declaration; 
anaiyze e:JXHfbits to !.he Shafer declaration; edit/analyze 
order of sale 
~.566,00 DraftlanalyzeJedHifinafize Drder of :>ale, tlecia.rations and memorandum 
l:\1547 201\PLD\Post-Trial\AF&C-Breakdawn J'y ;=,arty :::tage 22 
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in .support of the 3ame; draftlanaiyzeledit motion fer order of sale: 
analyze emails :'Tom ciient and respond to the same; telephone 
Gonference with {2} B. H'aberman, 
analyze and :espond to emails from 3. Habermar; 
analyze emails from D. Shafer; 
research reiated to memorandum ;n st;pport of 
order of sale; telephone corference wilh court regarding dec1sicw :m 
motion to recons:"der; email 8. Haberman 
07mt.!015 6 $270.00 1.1 $ 297.00 Review scheduting order; attend prebfal ccnference 
f1l!Z2120t5 15 $225.00 L7 $ 332.50 ResE!arch reg'ardfng water rights; telephone conference regardiflg sa111e; 
0712212015 10 $270.00 6.1 $ 1.!147.00 OuUlne changes to Judgment and furedosur'e decree per cottrt's 
memorandum decision; anatyz:e emails lTom C. Reeves and dtent; 
oonfer with C. Nicholson and J. Sykes ..-egarding dle-same; 
draff/analyze multiple emails 1:o clients "egarding same; confer with local 
counsef regarding ~e same; analyze- 901ails from client and C. Reeves: 
perfomt legai research re same: anaiyze documents frOIT! D. Shafer 
and forward same to cHent 
07/22J2(115 10 $250.00 2.9 $ 725.00 Anaiyze decision denying mo1ions to reconsider 
O'lf.2212()15 10 $250.llO 1 $ 250.00 Errail and telephone conferences {3} with cJfent 
07J23/2015 10 $250.')0 1.0 $ 400.CO Anatyze/draft/edit changes to ihe judgment per ~urt's memorandum 
dliclsioltdan,-,g mol!Oo>lOreconsi:ler. 
'¥/t2'312[J.,5 10 $270.GO 3.3 $ 891:00 ~ed!l--llc>-...,.dillc:rueof~po,r::ourt's 
--~~Ug;,,lion~ 
req.uesf~,ofl8Clll'Uad·..-.....f'mmRilltAremli:an 
07J23/2015 6 $270.00 ece $ 1lWlO ~Judgment and order ofsaie 
07124121)15 15 $225.00 1.4 $ 31$.00 "'-'1:h-!lilhlll 
G712412!)15 10, $210.00 4.1 s 1.107.00 ""'8fy:l;a~ll<lrn 8. Haberman; email D. Shafer; 
.,._~,ftamD.S!>afer~-~ 
07/24/2015 6, $270.00 ll4 $ !03.00 
~or~.....-~..,.. 
~-otl'oredosw>e 
07m'J2J}15 10 $270.00 0..4 $ to&OO ---5'0mS. ff811eiman,andrespor.d to the same; analyze 
--~ R.~-!8Sp0nd'ta,thesame 
07i28/2G15 6 $250.00 2.1 $ 525.00 Pt..-~~~ is$ued by court on 
~•li:lttoci.\l~ 
07/2812e15 10 $2.50.00 0.2 $ 50.00 Anaiyze emais ftom R. Meyers and 8. f'labeiman 
m:!912()1;5 10 $210.00 '..6 $ 432.00 A.7aiyze email from R. Myers; analyze email from B. ie!abemian; 
analyze e,:nai!s lrom 6. Haberman to R. Myers; email Et Haberman; 
prepare :or and telephone conference with 8. Habem,an; 
email titte company; analyze court order vacaling hearing on propcseo 
order of sals and reqlieSWlg Order fof entry gianling the same; 
telephone conferance with- (2} court cierk and advise-of 
preference for hear'ng to proceed 
07'30/2015 10 $270.CO U.3 $ 2-rn:oe Email l't Myers regarding teleconfeience ro discuss slaws of cass; 
amail, Et Haberman regarding the saine; anafvz.e 
email ft-om a. Habennan; !eave voicemaii for· court clerk re: order 
vacating hearing on,propcsed-acder of sale; taiephcne.confarence with 
·=· ,.-•,::,Ji • ,• 1 .._..< ~ ;, J ~ I • , , ~.~ , 
'~ • "'r., • ,,,., , ' • ' • .. ,,., . , 
' . -
< " - ,- • - • ' • • 
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~lffliai.&iir~ldlliio:W._. ....... lb 
allerAi!ci,.-- lllllarofsale;~lbr~oriVlllfalC<\10111>n 
to alter or reconsider foreclosuia decree and order of saie; COOferwith 
J. Sykes reg_arding the same; tefephone conference wrth clients; 
Prepare for hearing oh third motion for recerfsidaration 
r.ravei from-Boise to-Sandpoint. fdaho for hearings 
Attend hearings ,~.,,,,.,,..,.,_Wilb dlllnlsn,gadlng ~of hearings 
/lelulftlO!loise·fiun.~ !dalio 
~a,,dalladlmenls110m6. Habetman 
~0cn,_.,.,.,. .. ,;11ts, Haberman 
Tlll,Ylllt,,,n,~ 18 to8olse. f£l 
Respond IO.ditlnla' ~foe,~ 
Al,alya?ftrollngQr.11111ng,mo!lon to-
T~_,,-_,.,..-.s.Hatie<man 
. ~ lriiitald . aider 




~ <#aftlng,MemoSupp. Moiion to Rec,msider ihe Court's 94-15 
dilc;illDll:CGnfer...U,.J, SyfceunctR. Slacey 
Oullfna~'!i:l(nx;icn lb reconsider lllulhTTililc.,....tc,,:mnr 
~IO~~bfflCllilailar, ouiitmary,ji,dgmeitt 
and o6jectfi,II lilprcp,oNdl!fflllmenl 
~~b'.W' . ' ... 
bi,,u, .-,.,..o:1~pmiecL-,.;u;;c: llpiiin• 
Rllvlew1lffll!~QfMFIJ8,~  & !.08n 
AglNi'llltlU.OPftll)llr.'>8. Ngl:lacl 
lll!Qll>pej;aiclg:NiJOtcl. 
~,WOf't C.. ~ Research regardfng inconsistent 
 




Reviawand·analyze: POBD mortgages with R.E. L~ans, MF06 & 
?enil:o, 




Revw.,.i ....... «p._ !l!l8lilld~-tom a NII 
--~-,;ampa-a~F<lndlng-~ & 
Aiialy;ra .. ~~  upana,VPIMRf.rv-
ott,ar~~(~sfub.lQ P©80cCA~~ -· ~-~<l!dir~""'1191t~ Study second summary judgment !lll>lb> -~ pieactings 
Telephone conference with F. Efsaasser 
T81epbmecooference withW. HabSITTlan 
Research/OraftArgument regarding inconsistent Deel. 
TeleRhone ce!lference with F. Elseassef reganllng summary judgment 
motion; telephone conmrenca with0W: Haberman 
Review lilotice 199arding proposed Judgment between VP, NlR & JV, 
ordervacating 8/5115Judgmerit, and:ardervacatlng 815/15 decree of 
foF8ciQSUre 
Researoh regarding inconsislerlt Deel; 
Telephone confarance-wilh J. Sykes, W. Haberman andE Ford 
Continua drafting Ng declaralion 
1:\1547 201\PLD\Post-7nal\AF&C-8reakdown by Part; Page25 
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• 
09118120'5 6 $250.00 1A $ 350.00 Revise dec!arafion of 8. Ng 
09/1812015 6 $250.00 0.3 s 75.00 Telephone conferer.ca with F. Elsaesser 
09119/2015 15 $195.00 02 s 39.00 Correspondenw with Janet Robnett regarding repreJ;entalion of 0 0BD 
in confunclioo witif dosing of RE Loan;s. f?'9llsco and MFOO '.oar.s 
G9l2Ql2015 15 $195.00 1.3 $ 253-50 Ccmp!ele initial draft of Ng Geel; 
09l21/201S 15 $195.00 0.9 $ 175.50 Prepare for and telephone conference. wiih J_ Sykes. W Haberman 
andB.Ng 
0912112015 15 $195.00 0-3 $ 58.50 Review Correspondence from \"/. rlaberman 
09121/2015 15 $195.00 1,a s 351.00 Rsvise Ng-Dael. 
09i21/2015 15 $195.00 O;ZS 39.00 Draft Tnird Motion for Summary Judgment 
09/21/2015 15 $195.00 z $ 390.00 Begin Draftin9Mamo. Supp. 3rd Mot. for Summary Judgment 
09/21i2015 5 $250.00 ~2 $ 300.00 T olept,ooe conference with B. Ng 
09/2112015 18 $100.00 6.2 $ 620,00 RSsearchiOraft Argument regarding inconsistent ::iecL 
09/22/2015 -18 $100.00 32 $ 320.00 Research regarding Inconsistent Oect 
09/22/2015 8 $270.00 C.9 S 243.00 Corre5pondeRCi:l with S. Rasor 
09/22/2015 8 $27'0.00 1.1 s 297.00 Prepare documents for Rasor review 
09;22.'2015 15 $195.00 0.8 $ 156.00 Finish revisions to second draft of Ng DecJaraUon 
C9i2212015 t5 ·$195.00 5'1 $ 994.50 Continue draft Memo Supp 3rd MSJ 
09/22/2015 6 $250.00 a.1 s 175.00 Review and r_evise deciaratlpn of B_ Ng 
09/22/2015 6 $250.00 1.4 s 350,00 Ccrresi:;iondenca with G. Rmey regarding depositions of C. Reeves 
and-Fu-st American 
il!i/22l2015 8 $250.00 (JcS s 200.00 Correspondence wi1h W .. 1-!aberman 
09/22J2015 8 $250.00 a.a$ 75.00 Cortesponqeoce regarding Rs&ves deposilfon 
09/23l2015 15 $195Jl0 8;3$ t,618.50 Coniir.ue di:aft Summary Judgment-
O!lt2312015 15 $"195.00 Q.6 $ 117.00 S!ra!sgy discussion with J. S)l'.<es and"C. Tipton 
0ill23/2015 18 $100.00 102 $ 1.020.00 Draif. Memo/Argumsnt regarding Shafer Oecl. 
0912i1Jl!015 15 $195.00 6.1 s 1,189.SC Finish drafting Memo -Supp- 3rd Summary Judgment 
09124t2111ll 6 S250,0ll :is $ 975.00 Review ~rd revise summary judgmentmemorandum aod -supporting 
pleadings 
Q9f2Sl2015 5 $250.00 0.2 $ 50.00 Correspondenca wit S. Rasor 
ll9/29l2015 10 $,ZS0,00 2.7 $ 675.00 e.......disaWillylDNIRarniN. U.C 
0812912G15 10 $250.88 !.t7 $ 175.00 Anaiy»schedullng-
0!1121112015 10 $258".00 1.3 $ 325.00 QuGine~,IIO!loN-ao C. Raev-.amtR. VW 
09/29/2015 6 $250:00 1.Z $ 300.-00 ~iSllllls,AOglltdlng ~-dlsc<:,very affll -... 'idln 
1:\1547.2.0"\PLO\Post-TriaMF&C-Breakdown by Party Page26 
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• 
10/15/2015 10 $250.0ll 0,6 $ 150.00 Anafyzeiedit additionai ;,oinis 
1111'15/20'IS 10 $250.00 0.2 $ 50.00 Teleohona confemnce with 8. Haberman 
l0/15'2015 10 $250.1)0 0,2 $ SO.Oil Analyze amai from client 
10/15/2015 10 $2$0.Qll 0.3 $ 75.00 Telephone oonietence With M. Hathaway 
lll/t$12(}15 10 $250.00 2.3 $ 575.00 Compile documents and email the same to M. HathaWay 
ltl/16/2015 15 Sf95.00 1.6 $ 312'.00 Draft/revise DeclfAff OP? Third SJ MOlion or alternative Requastfor r::t°"Tlme'°r--r::~41ld 
10/:~ 10· $250.00 1);8$ 150.00 ~---lli,n8.,""'°""'81;n:f8'. ~ 
1&16/2015 10 s2s1u,10 t.l $ 27$.00 Cami;hdocumentsandamail~ 
10/1612015 10 $250,QO o.6$ f50j)O T.,,,_.~will>S.HllbemlanandB. ~ 
:,,. " . . .. . . . ~ . ., 
, ,- • • • ~ • • ' • I ~ 
,~ ·' - ' • i • • • _. r, 
, ,, I• ' ' '•.; • • • '• • 
3.t t 
18 $ ..... 
' I • ~ * • l , . , , , , , , • , 











~~,~hearings on motions for recarisideratfon and 











10l22/201S 6 $251Ml0 3 $ 150.00 T~lO~JifallO 
mtZ2121115 10 $250.00 5;f- $ 1215.00 ~tiifalliig:-~lor~on-·forsummary 
judgment 
1Q/22120t5 !O S250.il0 2.9 $ 12SJlO Travel to Spokane, Washington 
1Ql23/201S 6 $2SO:OO 5 $ t;ZS).00 App9arfur[attend:hsarh:1gs oo motions for reccmsideration and·second 
somma,y judgment-motion 
1~15 a S25ll00 1 $ 250.00 Telephone conference wi~ clients- regarding outcome of hearings 
tGr.0/2015 5 $250,00 3 $ mo.oo Return travel !o 8oise, Idaho 
lCl23/2015 iO $250.00 7.5 $ 1'.ll1S.OO Pnlpate,for ftalll'ing and attend hearing and argue :notion for 
~~ 
1G/23i2015 IQ· $250,00 3 $ 7ti8.00 Tl'lll/fli.~alHlcua,t~ WAto·Sandpoint, ID 
~- 10 $250.00 J'8' J 950.0ll ~-WAJol!aise..1£1 
A 
!8128/21l'15 15 tl~OII o.i $ 175;5 ~\!!IL? JI 
10/2!ll2015 6 S25l).00 ?.$ $ 725.00 ~-•WIIII-El. Kreifels 
10126/2015 6 1250:00 0;4 $ 100.00 ~llClillonaf~ fl)~ 
10/2ill2l)f6. 6 $250.00 0,9 $ 225.00 ~---·~•parcel-
11ll2lil2015 10 f.l50;00 u $ 215:00 ~~~rags anchfjls 
t0/2813115 10 $250;00 :L} $ moo Elrali~rfpeand ffl9S ID""'-'-'1P. NIRand JV 
tQ1211'1:2&15 10 $250.00 O;$ $ 280.<10 pndlf~mq,art..nne-dis.closures 
1or.iiltzo1s 10 S251Mlll- Q,4 $ 100.00 ~nmumesf.snd ~ ffiformalion-ftom experts for axpert 
disclosures 





































































































































100~00 Draftlanaiyze!edit iay witness disclosures 
972:00 Analyze email from M. Hathaway; teiep:hone conference with 'Vi. 
Hathaway regarding 3Xpert witness duties; conference caiI 
w-ilh M. Hathaway and J. Shafer regarding t.i1e same; analyze Shafer 
sxhibits fn preparation for conference oat!: analyze :m.iltfpie emails 
back and forth between M. Hathaway and D. Shafer 
297.0C Analyze emaU from counset for F-irst American; draft/analyzeiedit 






























Anaiysis of documents oraduced by First Ame!ican TIile Co. 
Otall/amif!t:l& nolices of ser.,ice fer discovery_ to JV, NIR and VP 
· email ro oow,,oa1 lilrl'ir.st Amllil<:an 111: -
EmalArsrAmerican ~ ~pro,:lw,:ied.to Nnt~ 
Analyze response ttl the same 
Analyze/draft;fedit emails to coUflsei for First A'llerican 
Ar.alyze responses to the same 
Comoile documentation requested iJY First 
American and email the same to :ounsei for ihe san:e 
Compile documen'taUon for 0, Shafer 
Anafyzg smaii from court :clerk 
Analyze erPaifs from client and respond :o tne same 
Anatyze emails {6} from M. Hathaway and 0. St":a-fer 
Preoare for confarsnce catf with M. Hathaway and D. Shafer 
Participate in conferer.ce. call 
A,naiyze email from G. Edson 
Email G. Edson 
ReYiew of Disclosure Statement for Joint-Chapter 11 Plan of 
Recognition filed fr: RE. Loans Texas bankr..Jptcy 
Review-and respond to correspondence--:'rom Et Kreifels 
Analyze emails and voicemaii from G. Edson and leave voicemail in 
response to lhe same 
~RJ:.. Loans Bam<.rJptcy :ilir,gs 
" . . · . to:o. Krelfels 
~~wil>G.Edson 
r~confieiacl<:a1'11d emaii with client 
~U8 R"~-of RE Loans ba:-ikruplcy 
Analyze le!terfrom G-. Edson 
Telephone conferer.ca and email with client 
Anafyze emails from M. Hathaway; respond to same 
conference can wilh M .. 4athaway and D. Shafer regarding same 
Telephons_ conference with 8. Haoerman; 
lelephone conference wilh 
Bonner County regarding"tax ;:>arceJ issues; draft!anatyzs 3maii to B. 
Haberman 
Analyze availability and strategy for·tak.ing depositions and leave 
1Joicemail for D. Martica regarding deposition dates 
teiephone confersr::ca with paralegal fur SUsan Weeks and-G. Fnnay 
regarding d~sition 
telephone conference- with P. QeAngeli ;-egarding scope Qf Lynskey 
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• 
i:\1547.20''\PL)\P~t-Trial\AF&C-3riaakdown by Fl.arty P::1ge JC 
5627 
• 
1:11547.20<\PLGIPost-Triai\AF&C-areal<dowc oy Party 
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• 
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• 
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• 
w s:s: . ~~ 
10 6;!  ,._,-, ,,.,..,.molioo &Jr fees andeot!S; 
amilyza~·inV~.~~willtB. liliilem1an: _,_Wil!I J. Sykes; ,;o,,,pilit ,nvcii:es 
6/2112016 10 $258.00 $;3 St.575.00 ~.....,.~~ 
6/2812()16 10 5250.00 a1 $t,8Z5.00. ~:.. .. ~ - ID<~ 
Bi29/2016 10 $250.00 7.3 $t.825.00 C<nlnialD~rnollonfor~ 
5/30l20f6 10 $250.00 7',& $1,950.00 ~lo ~-forfeeGfeoslS 
711/2016 10 $25a00 o.s $125.00  amadllom ctlelll; draft changes·to proposal; emails and 
~CC'll'i!ilrenc!·wilhdient 
11112016 17 $90.00 S;S $90.00 COffll)ilo,1ijli"8d&lieelsand01'11U11lir.e_.,supll"(tof 
memcl'8!ldllmotcosis-!eee 
71212016 11 $90.00 11 sso.oo Segfaga!a.--aod·~- .. SUCIK)rt:,I ~,$~--
7/3/2016 17 $90.00 &7$ $00.00 
andOllJSDIZB .,.,_ .. ~of ~Qfe<lltoan<lf ___ ___ 
!/4/2016 17 SllO;OO 11,15 $90,-00 f'lnaizil,-:sp,ealllil- anchdemillcal!On ofimlolte$ in-1' of 
~ofco,lla ancf falls· 
7/512016 10 $2S!l.OO 7.1 $1.775.00 ~-/or!eelrfcosl!o 
71512016 17 S!lllOO 8 $720.00 8nalin>--" in~ Will,.~ !o·lO _-.,, o/-"""'5 
Subtotal of f,oes 2463.70 $579,460.50 
GRAND TOTAL: 3196.10 $726,313.50 











































~! ,.., ... P§::l 
GENESIS v. !'080- VALIANT 
FORECLOSURE 
f'aes Attibuted to JV 
Hours 
Rate toBIU Amount 
$250.00 0.9 $225.00 
$250.00 J.9 $225.00 
$250.CO 0.7 $175.00 
$170.!.JO '~ ! $187 00 
S170.DO 1.i $187.00 
S170.00 1.1 $187.00 
S170.00 0.9 $153.00 
$170.00 2.1 $357.JC 
$170.00 1 $170.JO 
$170.00 0.9 $'53.JO 
$170.00 2.6 $442.30 
5170.00 o.a $'36.CO 
$170.00 0.8 $136.:JO 
$170.00 0.9 $153.00 
$170.00 0.6 $102.CO 
$170.00 2.1 $35700 
$250.0C 0.3 $75.00 
$170.00 0.4 $68J){) 
$250.00 0.9 $225'00 
$250.00 0.2 $50.00 
$250.00 OA $100.00 
$250.00 0.3 $75.JO 
$250.DO $250.00 
$250.00 0.8 $200.00 
$250.00 0.0 $150.00 
$250.00 0.2 $SO.GO 
$250.00 1.4- $350.00 
$250.00 O.J $75,00 
$250.00 CJ $175.00 
5250.()0 0.2 $50.00 
$270.00 1.3 $351.00 
$270.00 2.7 $729.00 
$270.00 2.7 $729.00 
$270.00 0.6 $162.l)O 
$270.00 2.9 $783.00 
$270.00 1.9 $513.00 
$270.00 4.t S1 .107.00 
Analyze JV U.C cross claims; anaiyze ptOjecl properly -
Ar:aiyze o~ docurr.ems and ,jV, Li.C and real ~ records 
emai!J.Holllfl' 
Amdyza N U..C oa,ss claim, :feed of trust and subordination 
~ ~conference with G. Finney regarding JV LLC 
crossciaim end stipulation regarding same 
~-tcN.U.C......,,daim 
~ JV U-C-mort.Qage. ~ agrse,:t',ents, and :Jtner -~in-and-m 
~-toNU.C·--
.'lnalyzeioudine --~ 11> N l!.C oomplalnt 
Preoa,albrand - .V, U.C moue,, for--."" lt'e pleadings 
-y,:!11/edlt-<>).fVUC-cleim 
~--"""""5estoJI/U.C-,llnalym-~,.,.,.,,..,._ ~ ~ lO 
priorilyaf lhe~---' to llfflJnlY intanloltaf .N. u.c 
~ lo JV tLC ~ and 
affirrnative Oefenses '.o same 
Afla!yze/draft/edittfnatize stipulation :o pricrfty of the parties With 
!IIS!Jecl to JV, LLC 
~e real property records for exhibits to stipulation io ~riority of :he-
parties wiVt taped to JV, LLC 
Anal~t !ildar to G. Finney regarding stipuialicn to orionty of 
the ;>arties with respect to JV, LLC 
Oullma ~ to JV. u..c 
Ttllepl>ane will\-G. Finney regarding~ buyer!or 
Qlqlefly;~-encewith clienl~l!lesame; ""'8il 
dlec,t~ Im>-
~ ~ftom G. i-'imey: ~ ~fnom-
Telephone"""""'"'--G.F'-~.N. !.LC-to 
~ RE'--15'~ ""'8ilo!lifflli,2) Rega,,mg!lm-; 
~-flom J. f-!clley _;:i-_Olsl,njoa~llle 
-dl,afyze......rlmmJ.Haifey;-1J. HolleyancfR.OISMica 
Draft/analyze email ro dient regarding RE Loe.ns note; 
~--to!l,e-
Anlilv<o~ by-<ljlpOOling QOUnS<II (JV, LLCi 
8rllll -10 G. Miffler~ ID-Gf "811111<nont 
Analyze-~lo--10-from G. =inney 
DrafJanalyz<> letter to G. Finney 
Finalize letter to G. Finney 
Telephone """""8nce with G. FlMey ragadng tax isSUilS 
Analyze documanla and analyZS{draft/edilnt$pOi'tSe to i.«er from G. 
Finney 
Analyze/edit letter to G. Finney 
Anafyze project documents for information necessary to ,omolete !etter 
to G. Finr.ey 
Flillllia--.G. Rmoy 
Aneiyz,temai-G.!'!clsonancr~dM!l-~ 
9Jflllil.!OG. Edlon ,eptding~ftonl G, Finney; emaitelent 
nlg8ldl,g.- nft.ana1yD,a11tedlterna!f1G R. Lynwy: -1 




P!w,plftfar-PilllldPal9<1t~ to-~Voianfas ,ben,al 
p,n1yip.---forWellsFlll'gD.~-and~ l'ronlSql'!olllfllgs(.....,. __ ~_!:ty,N, 
u.C;--d[a,l~--~_,...;m: 
analya,.....,.,..IO_ 
Analym.~,1f'fi1aslcoata -by JV, l;l.C; 
dndt~1n1hm•lyza<llderfcr...iry of~dj~ ap;nst RC 
Wo<st: ..-& ~ n,gardlng.SCIIMalfonlojodgo,ent and 
disclaimer of interest 
Anal)~lt_,- to JV, LLC complull; anaiya..,.,i.,.,... 
....,..ti,-a., HOA: anai.,...i.lrnft/edit reSj1111118 to 1/i!a-am,lyze 
omail-F,iiat~ re:~IO~ 
analyze.,1m11ilsJi'an>S.~-~lDlfie-analyze 
email !illllff 9. - and 1-.tto.lhlt-- t1c·ll. K'larne,-; analyze 
email from H. Brooks and respond to the samo; 
>-.-digolf-~8llaly.llllJVa.-lt'n)a;daim 
~ ..... lillmdlem; ~-~ 
dl~.,_IOdient~--,,..pleadii,gs 
!Wb\fl'!OA IO dlsmissJV, UC. daims: lll'llllya did sllpulalion to 
dfamisa;·!flllll(edl~ IOdlsmiirs 81111 ..... IO 
counsel for HOA; telephone conference with W. Haoerman: 
1;\1547.201\PLD\Post•T riailAF&C-Breakdown by Party Page 1 
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-
draft/edit ~eeves affidavit 
'1/'412014 10 $270.00 G.,5 $135.00 Teleohone conference with T, Mcl..augliiin regarding changes to 
stip1.,.-tated :udgnent; analyze pleadings filed ~y Panhandle 
Management to dismiss Claims of JV, LLC; exchange email 
correspcndence with ciient, anaiyze email from B. Anderson 
'"124/2014 10 $270.JO G.3 $61.00 
OraffJanatyze motion to appear te!ephontCaUy al 'iearir:g :ln rlOA's and 
Paohancle's respacUve molions to dismiss claims of JV Ll...C 
12101/2014 8 $270.00 03 $81.00 Telephone conference with G. Firney regarding JV ans..-..'er to 
cot.mterci-aim, cross-ciafm and :hird party compjaint 
12/02!2Gi4 '.O $270.00 o.o $162.00 Analyze expart.e motion requesting extensior:; draft ~position 
stipulating to extension; analyze email from cow1sel for HOA 
regarding hearing on motion against JV, LLC 
12109120'!4 10 $270.00 3.7 $999.00 o~aft/ana1y,e reply :o JV, LLC's Special Appearance ~oritast!ng 
Jurisdiction; and JV, LLC's Answer to Vailant Idaho, LLC's 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint for J1..diciaf 
Foredosure: and JV. LLC's Cross--CJaim; ar.d JV, LLC's Third Party 
Complaint; email l_itle company; simai! 
counsel ~or Sage :-iofdir.g ;egarding stalus of stipulatlor.; oraft 
stipulation to judgment against Panhandle Management and !he HOA; 
anatyze email response from counsel for Sage Yoidings; analyze 
litigation guarantee regarding Idaho !ndependent Mortgage and 
draft/analyze ;esponse lo tre sarne 
12/10/2014 10 $270.00 1.6 $432.G0 Analyze affirmative jefenses; 
-analyze/draft affirmative defenses; telepho~e conference with 8 
Anderson regarding status of Sage stlp, litigation guarantee and 
appearance on behalf of HL T 3fld ldaho !ndependent Mortgage; draft 
<etter to court to withhold order for default against ldaho Jr.dependent 
Mortgage 
Ol/2612015 6 $250.0C (LC $150.CO Correspondence with J. Finney regarding ACI stiouiatiori \c entry of 
0112812015 10 $270.00 °"'3 $81.00 
Judgment 
Telephone corference with G, Fir.nay regarding :notion for additional 
time, SJ response, ana discovery responses (,3} 
01/2812015 10 $270.00 a.s $162.00 Cor:fer with J. Sykes regarding summar/ _iudgmeni '.ssues 
01/28/2015 6 $250,00 0.3 $75.00 Cor:-espondence with G. Finney, ~unsei -car JV, regarding =t.»a 56(f) 
motion 
01/25/2015 6 $250.00 $250.00 Review testimony set forth ln ~eeves -affidavit and jjscovery ;-eque$-tS 
01128/2015 5 $250.00 OA $100.J0 Review IRCP 56(f) 
01/29/2015 6 $250.00 0.4 $100.00 T etephone conferef"ce with with J. Finney regarding AC! 
02104/2015 6 $250.00 0.5 $125.00 Review JV's motion for continuance 
02/11/2015 6 $250.00 0.4 $100.00 Telephone COt"ference with G. Finney regarding discovery and 
depositions 
02/11/2015 6 $250.00 Z.T $675.00 Analyze documents for productlor to JV 
02/12/2015 6 $250.00 0.2 $50.00 T e!epnone conference with G. FTnney regarding document proctuc;ron 
02/13/2015 5 $250.00 0.2 $50.00 Telephone ;oofereoce with G. Ffnney regarding discovery 
02/13/2015 6 $250,00 0.3 $75.00 Correspondence with G.. Edson regarding deposition of Bonner County 
Tax Assessor 
02/1712015 6 $250.00 $275.00 Correspondence with G. Finney ,egarding discovery and continuance 
02;18/2015 6 $250.00 iJ.2 $50.00 Correspondence with J. Finney regarding jocument proriuclio~ 
02/23/2015 10 $250.00 0,0 $150,00 Review/analyze litigatio:1 strategy and Urning for depositions of 3erry 
andVillelli 
0212312015 10 $250.00 0.3 $75.00 Telepnone ::onferer.ce '-Nith G, Finney regarding deposition scheduling 
02/23/2015 10 $250.00 a.z $50.00 Al1aiyz.e email from G. E::ison regarding deposition scheouiing 
02!2312015 10 $250.00 0.2 $50.00 Telephone confeter:.ce with G. Edson regarding daoosition scheduling 
02/2412015 10 $270.00 0.3 $81.00 Analyze default]udgments obtained by .JV 
03/0212015 10 $250.00 0.6 $150.00 Telepnone conferer:ce with G. Finney regarding depositions 
03/0212015 10 $250.00 2.7 $675.00 Anaiyz:s documents in preparation fer deoosilion of R VlUeili 
03/03/2015 10 $250,00 2.3 $575.00 Anafyze documents 30d prepare for Seny deposition 
03/03/2015 10 $250.00 L6 $400.00 Compile and email docurr.ents requested by JV and telephone 
~onference with ccunset for JV ;"egarding the same 
03104/2015 6 $250.00 6.2 S<,550.00 Cor:tinue preparation of reply memoranaum to JV opoosition 
03123/2015 5 $250.C0 1.4 $350.00 Study JV discoverJ responses 
03/24/2()15 6 $250.00 o.a $225.00 Research JV complaint 
06/16/2015 15 $225.00 0.6 $135.00 Telephone oonfererce with G. Finney regarding Opposition to Molior: 
for Entry of Finat Judgment and mediation: 
confer with J. Sykes & R. Stacey 
06i16/2015 6 $270.00 0.6: $162.00 Study motion to reconsider 
06/16/2015 10 $270_00 1.7 $459.00 P..naiyze ~mail from D. Shafer; 
confer with C. Mchoison regarding hearing on 'llOtion for fina1 Judgment 
06/16[2015 10 $250.00 0.2 $50.00 T-elep:Mone corference with G. Flr.ney regarding hearing, mediation 
and rnotion to ieconsider 
05116/2015 10 $250.00 1.6 $400.00 Analyze JV. LLC motion to reconsider 
06/1612015 10 $250.00 0.2 $50.l)O Email client 
06/'6/2015 10 $250.00 2.3 $575.00 Outline response to JV, LLC motion to reconsider 
06i'6/2015 ~o $250.00 0.1 $25.CO TSfephone confererce wUh B. Kramer 
06/23/2015 10 $250.00 0.5 $125.00 Analyze JV LLC motion lhat was impropeny served n March 2015 
07107/2015 10 $250.00 1.9 $475.00 Anaiy:z:e ..N objection 
071'612015 10 $250.00 2.5 $650.C0 Analyze/research motion to reconsider fflad by -JV 
07/3012015 10 $250.00 2.3 $700.00 Analyze new 'TIO ti on to reconsider ;xiori!:y of .;v, LLC 
07/3012015 1C $250.00 0.2 $50.00 Anaiyze/outiine response to :he same; analyze/draft arnaH to clients 
07/30/2015 1C $250.00 O.'. $25.CO Analyze responses to the same 
07!3f/2015 6 $250.00 1.1 $275.00 Prepare correspondence to D, Kreifels 
07/31i2015 10 $250.00 2.1 $525.00 Draft :,bjecUon to axpedited heating date for 2nd ,;V motion :o 
reconsider 
07!31t2G15 a $ZS0.00 L5 $375.00 Reviewianaiyi:e file and pieadings 
07/31/2015 10 $270.0C $297.00 Analyze email from client and respond !o sarne; 
telephone conference with court law derk 
08/0312015 ;\J $250.00 2.7 $675.00 ~esearch objection to 2nd JV rr.ofion to reconsider 
I:\ 1547 .201 \PLD\?ost-r rial\AF&C-Breakdown oy :Jarty Page2 
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OB/0312015 10 $250.00 0.3 $75.00 Telephone .-;onfarence ~vith court cterk regarding Judge's decision to 
deny axpedited hearing ard discussing a'1ailability for Sep:.. 2 hearmg 
date 
08/0312015 10 $250.00 0.3 $75.00 i=:mail Ciient regarding :he same 
08/04/2015 1C $250.00 0.3 $75.00 Analyze court order re-noticing heanng of 2nd JV :notiori to reconside~ 
08/04/2015 10 $250.00 0.6 $1 50.00 Review 2nd JV motion ~o :-ecoosider 
08104/2015 ;o $250.00 u $275.00 Review/analyze memoranda med by JV 
08/04/2015 10 $250.00 13 $325.00 Outline arguments in opoosition to rhe same 
08/"2/2015 10 $27C.OO 3,8 $1,026,00 Research :egaf issues relatea :o- foreclosure; study JV 
rr!otion to reconsider 
08/'9/2015 15 $225.00 1.8 $405.00 Researc;'i regarding ~we SO standard: iinaiize memo; finalize '11Ctor 
08119/2015 6 $250.00 1.4 $350:JO Begin preparatior for nearng on .J\l"s sec::md/thrd motions ""or 
reconsideration 
08/20/2015 1G $250.00 1.6 $400.00 Analyze ;;ew -notion to recortsider filed by JV, i..LC 
08/20/2015 "'!C $250.00 2.1 $525.00 Research new issues ,aised by !he same and outlins arguments :n 
response 1.0 l.he same 
0Bi21/2015 10 $250.00 2.7 $675.00 Legal ,esearr...h in support of opoosHicn to motion to raconsider 
08i21/2015 10 $250,00 2.6 $650.00 Begin analyzeidraf"Jng :he same 
08i24/2015 10 $250.00 L4 $350,00 CtiUine responsive moiion 
06i24/2015 10 $250.00 1.5 $375.00 Analyze and compare JV's motion to its arguments in p.rio: pieadir.gs 
08/24/2015 10 $250.00 1 $250,00 A."'!atyze Valianfs responses to ~he same 
08/24/2015 15 $225.00 22 $495.00 Analysis of JV Motion to Reconsider filed Aug. 18 
08/25i2015 15 $225,00 3,B SB55.00 Oraft Memo. Opp JV's "1otion fer Reconsideration 11ed 8Ji8115 
08i25/2015 10 $250.0C 8.2 $2,050.00 Anafyze/draft!edit opoosHion to JV's 3rd motion lo reccr.sider 
08126/2015 10 $250.00 4] $1,175.00 Anaf}rze/edit/draff/finalize opposition to JV's 3rd motion :o reconsider 
CS/2612015 15 $225.00 12 $270.00 Revise Memo Oop JVs Motion ~or Reconsideration fifed 3/18/15 
08i31i2015 10 $270.00 3.' SB37.00 Anafyze/edit reply memorandums; anaiyze JV's .-·notions and 
sup;JOrting memoranda and \/aliant's oppos!tio:1 memoranda :n 
preparation for hearing 
C813112015 15 $225.00 0,5 $1 12.50 Analysis of JV reply in supnort :lf · ts 3r::f and 4th motions to :-econ sider; 
Analysis of N Supplemental Motioo to Reconsider 
08/31/2015 10 5250.00 
,, $275.00 Reviewia:nafyz:e supplemental motfo11 to •econsider. 3iter anti amend 
filed on August 26 
08/31/2015 10 $250.00 0.7 $175.DO Cuttine strategy 
08131!2015 10 $250.JO $275.GO Analyze reply tc Valiat1t's opposition to JV's motior: to alter, amend, 
and reconsidel" 
08/31/2015 10 $250~00 0..6 $150.CO Outline strategy 
09/01!2015 6 $250.00 3.8 $950.00 Study pleadings in preparation for hearing on mot!Ol1 for 
:-econsideraton 
09/08/2015 10 $250.00 (t5 $125.00 Analyze Ns request for hearing transcript 
09/08/2015 10 $25Q00 1.3 $225.00 Analyze court's meF"",orandum decision and order granting JV's motion 
lo reconsider '.n part ar.d denying it n oart 
09/0912015 10 $250.00 2,4 $6GO.CO Analyze court memorandum decision and oleadings for and aga1 nst JV 
motion to ,.econsider 
09/09/2015 10 $250.00 i.1 S275.00 Ema.I dients 
09i09/2015 10 :,250.00 L} $325.00 Analyze ~urt decis;on 
09/15/2015 10 $250.00 3.i $775.00 Analyze/ouUire/draft ooposibon to JV's oroposed Judgment 
09/1512015 10 $250.00 12 $300,00 AnaJyze ::iocurnants and ;)leadings related to the same 
09116/2015 10 $250.00 $275.00 Finalize oµposition to proposed JV Judgment 
101'07/2015 10 $250.00 ,.o $400-<JO Anaiyz:e/drafJe.dit interrogatories to JV, LLC 
1010712015 10 $250.00 3.1 $775,00 Anatyze project documents ard pleadings for discovery issues related 
to JV 
10i08/2015 15 $195.00 1.7 $331.50 Research use of deposition i!1 other matter w1cier ldaho and ~RCP 32faj 
10108/2015 10 $250.vO u $275.00 Analyze/draft/edit interrogatories ,o JV 
1010912015 10 $250.00 1.6 $400.00 Finaliza discovery raques~ to JV 
10/1412015 10 $250,00 1.5 $375,00 Analyze JV's motion for summary judgment and supportjng affidavi!s 
10/18/2015 15 l,195.00 0.2 $39.00 Analysis of =inney Affi 3t s1V's Motion io Vacate 10/23 hearing 
10/18/2015 15 $195.00 0.3 $58,50 Analysis of Berry Affid Gpp 3rd SJ Motion 
10/18/2015 15 $195.00 o.a $156.00 Analysis of JV's Opp to 3rd SJ Motion 
10/19/2015 10 $250.00 2.5 $650.00 Anaiyze/draftfedit repiy to objection filed :Jy JV, LLC 
10/19l2015 10 $250.00 1.S $475.00 D!""aff/anaiyze/ed!t objection to motion for extension filed by JV, LLC 
10/19/2015 10 $250,00 0.2 $50AJO Email G4 Finney regarding deposition of JV 
10/20/2015 15 $195._00 0.2 $39,00 Draft \llotioo Shorten Time Re Second Motion lo Stnke 
10/20/2015 15 $195.00 3.4 $663.00 Draft Reply to J\l's Opp to Valiant's 3rd SJ r,Aotion 
10i20/2015 15 $195.00 1.9 $370.50 Draft Opp to JV's \4otion ~o Vacate 3rd SJ -iearing 
10i20/2015 10 5250,00 2.4 $600.00 Draft/analzyetedit/rasearch repiy to objection 71ed by JV, LLC 
10i20i2015 10 $250.00 L7 $425.()0 Anaiyze ;,urchase money :norrgage 
10/20120,5 10 $250.00 ,., $275.00 Analyze possible 3tatute of limitations issues 
10/21/2015 15 $195.00 1.2 $234.00 Repty to ,N's Opp to Vaiiant's First Motior: to Strike 
10/21/2015 10 $250.00 i_9 $475,00 Analyze !asr minute briefing filed by opposing counsel "Yith affidavits 
and motions to shorten Hme 
10/2~!2015 18 $100.DG ~ ,1 $110:J.O Review Declarations for Motion To Strike regarding Business ~ecord 
Exemption 
10/26/2015 15 $195..00 2J3 $507,00 Analysis ~ JV discovery responses and draft meet and confer 
10/27!2015 10 $250.00 0.2 $50,00 Aoaiyz:-e ~mail t-rom 3~ =ir-iney regarding deposition dates for JV 
1~12412015 15 $195.ilO 0,9 $175,50 Draft/revise Meet & ':'orfer Letter to G. Finney to aodress JV's -nest 
recemt discovery responses 
12115/20"'15 10 t250.00 4.7 $1,175.00 Anaiyze First American documents; analyze 
email from C. Reeves; anaiyza/drafrJedit motions Ir! iimine and affidavit 
in suppo!'t of the same; ::;onfer/Streamlire imaging regarding document 
production and coorainate fie same; draftianalyze/edil resporses ~o 
JV interrogatories 
i2f24/20i5 10 $250.00 5,3 $1,325,00 Cot"liinue analyzing Va1iarVPe-nsco/MF08 docur.,ents: 
analyze JV, LLC's opposition to 
Vaiiant's motions in '.irrine; outline reply -::o fhe same 
Q1i13/2016 10 $250.00 a.2 $2,050,00 Anaiyze trial exhibrts from JV, LLC, ;:>repare for !rial; analyze rnsearch 
::in admissibility of depositions; confer 




















Subtotal of Fees 
Trans 
Date Atty 
~ 1111/2015 10 
11/11i2015 10 
11/12/2015 10 
1 '/12/2015 10 
11i13/20'5 10 












i ! ,20120-15 10 
11/2012015 10 
~ 1!2.3/2015 6 
'112412015 '0 
"i/2512015 10 
~ i/25/2015 10 






































































M"th C. Nicholson regarding research; ~ail to 3. ~; 
analyze dccumeflts produeed by C. Reeves; 
confer with J. Sykes regarding Reeves and 9ruie depositior,s; 
analyze deposition exhibits; otherwise prepa<e for !rial 
$9CO GO Receive and review documents from Acijoster's 'ntematiooal; 
correspondence to ,~djuster's: International; study JV rrial brief 
$150.DO Anat~e '."flotion/memo to strike Haberman affidavit by JV 
$275.00 Outiine ,.esoonse to JV motion to strike 
$650.00 Analyze mails form 8. Habermar- and 3. Kramer, 
analyze/draft .'"-9Sponsa to !he same; analyze emails fro-~ 
client; outline rssoonses to motion to strike 
Si, 150.00 Analyze closjng argumer:t !tied .Oy N, LLG; analyze exhibits cited D'f 
JV, LLC; oumne rebllttai arguments, confer with J. Sykes 
$BOO.CO Begin response to JV closing argumem 
.$550.00 Continue response :o JV closing argu,T.enl 
$225.00 Analyze !outline rebuttal arguments 
$550-.00 Continus ;:>r3Paration ~ response to JV dosing ~gument 
$95C.OO Begin draftinglariaiyzing ·ebuUai arguments 
$75C.OO Continue preparation of response f.O N ~losing argun-ient 
$1 ,400~00 Draft fanalyzeiedit rebuttal arguments 
$:, ?75.00 Draft /aoalyze/edit egai argumerts; :esearc'.l burden of xoof:-
research affirmaiive defense of ?ayment 
$225.00 Revisions to JV ciosing argurrem 
$2, 150,00 Draft /analyzeiedil legal ~rguments: resa1:1rch ooUateml assignment 
$90(LOO Revise resporse to JV c.!osing argument 




Fees Attibuted Jointly to JV ar:d VP 
Hours 













5«9 Si.475 . .JO 
4-.1 $1 ))25~00 
0.5 $125.00 
2.3 $621.00 













.4naJyze ?ATCO d::icuments 
Anal}'"ze letter from !=ATCO 
Analyze ~ ATCO and documents; 
anafyze emails from B. Ng. 
Telephone conference ,ffl{h dient 
Continue to analyze F ATCO documents 
Analyze emaii from ciient 
Ana!yz:e emails from FATCO ard Dean Shafer; 
telephone conference with 0. Stafer 
Analyze emails from D. Shafer and respono to the Sa!T!e 
Review of JV :Jtscovery responses to lrogs 13-23 and RFPs 7-20 {0.~}; 
review ofN.fRAnswers to Jrogs 13-23 and .~FPs 7-20 (0.i) 
Anaiyze Sandpoint TiUe documerts~ 
-analyze 9l11ails from C. r<eeves 
Email C. Reeves ;egardff'\g deposition 
Maiyze discovery responses 7fom VP and JV, LLC; 
~na!yi:e aocuments from C. Reeves; confer with ~me companv; 
analyze aocument from tiUe company • 
Analyze Sandpoint TiUe and C~ Reeves documents 
Anatyz::e C. Reeves documents 
Continue svaluaticn of oossibla Tl8diation options 
Analyze complaint filed against interests of ~E bans, \4F08 and 
Pensco Trust; draft amail to First American; 
draft email to Fidelity; anatyze 
smails from D. Shafer and M. Hathaway 
Anaiyze muJtiple amails '.Torr. 0, Shafer, telephone conference '.Nith D. 
Shafer regarding the 5ame; -ar,aiyze amails from rATCO regarding the 
same; analyze exhibit from D. Shafer 
Analyze agreements between Valiant and ?CBD!Reevas 
Draft/analyze/edit letter to Reeves 
Ccrrespondence with o_ Kraifels 
Compile documents :o produce to opposing counsel 
Tefephone conference 'Nith G. Finney and S, Weeks regarding 
depositions and mediation 
Draftlanalyz.efedit amaif Flrst ,A;merican regarding mediation 
Revie-Nianaiyze trial ·Mtness dtsciosures and discovery responses 
Continue ro analy;;e documents tor contidenfim 3nd ~rivilegect 
information; anaiyza emai[ from :J, Kreifefs; 
telephone conference with D. Kreifefs; 
coordinate document production .vith S. Sawyer 
Correspondence with D. Kraifels 
Draft/anatyz.e/edit email :o opposing •:Ounsei :-egarding discovery 
responses; draft/anat~e and edit gmaifs :o C, ={eeves and B, Ng 
regarding depositions; :fraft!anaiyze/edit emait to D:~ Marii.ce regarding 
First.American deoosition; draftianalyz:e/edit protective order; ema:li tha 
same to opposing counsel 
Corrsspondence with D. Kreifels 
Analyze documents :ram Client; analyze Fldaiit:•1 corresoondence; 
resDond to the same; -amail S, Weeks and ·'3, Finney 
<:\15~7.201\PLD\Post-Triai\.AF&C-Breakdown by Party 
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12107120'.5 10 S270.JO !.:3 $432.GO ~fOtalld~in,,.,..._>:aflwidldiem; 
analyze client documents for production 
12107/2015 6 $270.00 0.3 $216.00 T,.._.__,,,.__~ 





12/08/2015 10 $250.00 2.6 $$50.00 ~-""-~~~""""8renca-M. 
Hathaway; analyze ciient 1ocurr.ents; 
~....._ .... s.~ 
12!0912015 10 $250 00 ,:1_: s•.ozs_:JO Otaft/am,fyza-00'~""""""'~"""',<fe,,llatity 
~---(0.5);  
~--and~l0~\1.1); ... -----(0.3): ..-.alyze-cient-1,2.f) 
12/G9,"2015 6 $250.00 2.9 $725.VO eo.,_..._ - ,. ""'- r>. ?!!Mr.--~ <toes 
12!'10/2015 •o $250,00 0.3 $75.00 _,.,.....,,.r«,ma~-·-S._,_,l9(jllll!ing 
lhe-
12/1 i/2015 10 $250.00 3.3 $825.JO TeiephOne conferer:ce wilh 3. Haberrnar; anaiyze oiient documents 
~2!11/2015 6 $250.0() 0.3 $75.00 Telephone conference .\11th W Haberman 
12/13/2015 10 $250.00 3.3 $975.00 Analyza,-:llent......._ 
12.f'l4i201 5 10 $250))0 2.9 $725.0G Analyza..,.,t..,,...,, and <lCCt(fi-on,dlldlan "'~lioi ~--a Ng-C: ~~de!>oailiorl 
 ....., __ /roAtF!aelity; --~ ~-
12!"4!2015 15 $195.0C 7.5 'ii1.-182.00 ~~-'dlatllilo6onsinl..tala 
12!15i20~5 15 $195.00 5 $975.00 ~IOWOtlons4H..i""""~V?alldNIR; <lralt~son 
~!ns-tof~n~jUj;--
SllppoitJJfMcdon inLinim,,~ N (2.2);-- int..-
f998l<llnll Nllf & V? {O..ll: ,Jmll - "'Uriw rega,w,g $.I (&.2); 
draft Oeciaralion of RLS 
·21"'!612015 10 S25C.OO 52 s, ,300.00 ~ !'lrslArna<lcaP--
i2{18/20~5 10 $250.00 3.' S775.0G ""-"forand _!Jl'i:lrial __ lefepllonicalty; ~ 
"""""-will!8.~~wi!hJ.Sylols 
i2/~8/2015 s S250.00 1.3 $450.GO Cocraa~--..,,...,.,~wdh 0. Panny; provi<le 
~dDalme<l1$ ~i)yO. ?enny 
12!21/2015 10 $25000 ~6 $1 40CtOG ~~Mte,meyfeel<l.lvt>ugli!l!alaP<l·-(tltJ-!l> 
~ ior i'lrsl ~ TIii@; "°"""''Mlh C. -n regarding 
Ulal~'Orbtieling;..,.._ FATCO~ 
!ll'nllillbe sama .. ~imaging;...,.. o. 
-~ FAJ'CO~ anaiyaffllng ~!or 
f8111ie,o10~8-tomolioas11>U-""'1ruies r_,.f.ng:i... -~I-~ ttlal ~ ,odit~ oi,llines 
12!2212015 '!O $250.JO -52 i;,300.CO Aclalyu klllar fi'orn F'rs! Amer.can; 
smai! to cliefflS! analyze ciieot resoonse: 
analyze<:. ---18: 
dlalt~nollces·forR. L~ - G. Linscott 
~Z/2812015 10 $250.00 3.3 $825_00 Conl'at- C. Nldl<.ll50l1 "'9Bfdlng 1111aOOf1; 
anaf'/U-/oomdlent;~!o-; 
:elepllooe ~,., ~ - !O 'J!IIJ¢'ll"9 
cou"8ei ~:""81111Ci1it) <1f.._.i Ii>, de$>oliliCtl 
12/28/20\5 15 $195.~C 4J3 $697 00 '"nillft dtallitlg ~in: 3'J!'!I0'1.oimollon in !.imona~g 
VP/NIR (3.4'1; drmt-in ""1'11Cft<>f '110lion ,n limim>~ng 
JV (1..?} 
12/28/2015 0250.00 ! ~ $275.00 RwiENf and~ ll'lQtion in~ ;-epiy mef11Cf11At1a 





'2/29/2015 '5 S195.00 '52.'45.JO ,.,,,,,......_ fer (1Jl). 1nlWII !Qlf/on>(M. -aaend 11..11 ,_.,., 1n 
Umina;-.o 
12/30/2015 w $250.00 5.7 s~ .s1s ,JO C<imer-'llllli J. Siylra ~daposilion~; 
~conra,.,,-...in.c.--aNg;odlt~ OC!ice&_to.__..,....s. "'-.sndG. "lmey~ 




i2!3Ci2Qi5 5 $250,00 22 $550.JO Review correspondence from 0, Penny; 
ll8gjrtn,t~~.....,_-......--Fl Slaee\-_..,.!rial~ 
t2/31i201 5 :o $25G.GO 5.2 $1,300.CO C<lnlmue•:O.<den!ify FATCO·....._ __ lo oe bi-, •Jp for 
:rail:~- "1llnbils; ~ oasem119 oulfft,ea 
in~ lo< trial;~ oourt,,.....'1lqll<ding motions ir ·lmne; 
oon/ilrwilh C, ~ ~IN -
01,04/2016 s $250.00 !)J3 $150.00 Begin~for _,_lion cff C. R-
0'/0412016 10 $250.00 9,7 $2,425.00 Analyze(dsallladl ext:iba ll$t and" compile and ar:aiyze {rial extnbfts 
O'iOS/2016 6 $250.00 $275.JO Review and AMea ~ exhibit list 
Oi/0512016 10 $250.00 3.7 $925.00 Anaiyzefidentily/t:cnde deposition ~xhibits; anaiyzstedit trial -3xh1bit 
iisf 







































































































































$300.00 Continue preparatio,, for deposition :Ji C. Ra-eves 
$1 57!5.00 Oulline 11uestions and olhe!Wise prepare for 1epositions of C. Unscott 
ard R, Lynskey; telephor.e ,;onference with c::ients 
$100.00 Correspondence regarding prooerty vastirg deeds 
S225.iJC Multiple ccrrespor-dence with C, Reeves 
$475.0C Continue preparalion for C. Reeves -jeposjtion 
$225JJ0 Review a.T.ended nofces of depositior. of Reeves .3f"d Ng 
$2,675.00 Traved to Sandpoint, !danc {4.1 }; attend and participate in depositions 
of C. Linscott and~- Lynskey (5,3); traveJ to spokane, WA. {1 3) 
$' ,050.00 Confer Nith R. Stacey regarding information :ieeded from 1\/g and 
Reeves; prepare ~al axilibits; prepare outlfne for Reeves Jeposition 
and trial tesiimony; teiephcr.e :::cnference with C. Reeves regardir.g 
deposition 
$2,725.GO Trave1 from Baise to Spokane; telepnone con-fe:-ence with B. Ng; 
telephore xnf witn clients; rruitiple teiephone cor.ference with S. Weeks 
coordinating the i'"escheduling of -depositions ~f C. Reeves and A~ SrulB; 
'.:eteohore conference with S. \11.Jeeks regarding .same; analyze Ng depo 
~opics; analyze and "9dit trial exhibit Hs::. and i.riat aXI"ibils 
3525.00 ~esearcnlana!yze wrap mortgages 
$1,425.JO .A.naiyze- exhibits and e;t".hibit lists; analyz.eiidentify 
al! recorded aoc:;:ments :o obtatr:: certified ~opies; ana!yz:e exhibits and 
?f8pare tor deposition of 3. Ng 
'Si ,550.00 \tfuitipte teiephone ,:::orferences 'Hitt, C, qeeves; !eiephone corference 
.... ,th S. Weer..s ~egarding depositions; r;orrespomience to counsel 
regarning deposition d":anges; study Vaiicw.t ::iocurnents for Reeves 
deposition; prepare for Bruie deposifior.; examine deeds from ?'er.d 
Oreiife 3onner ::leve!ooment :-loidings, inc. to ?end Creme Sonner 
Deve.q)ment for ~rial exhibits 
.£624.J:O aegin draftir!g ore-trial rnemora;1dum; :-esearcl"' holding 
<n Cue ;;:ourse status 
$2,925.00 Ar.aiyz:e supplemental expert disclosure; OLUine oeposition questions. 
analyze doci..iments and otherwise prapare 'Q; the deposition of S. Ng; 
edi!/analyze ~xh1b1t :ist; '.ravel to Qak1and. CA. for deposition 
$30.JO P!..-11 Law Review Articles 
$292,50 Ciscuss deposition A Brule; 
-$2,900.JO Attend and participate !n depos~tion of EL '\lg; trava! from Oakland, CA 
to Boise. 1oaho: telephone ,;onfarence 'Nith a . ..faben1an 
$50.00 ?i-..1il :..aw Review Artides 
$140.00 Research 3drr!ission of certified dos; ani::tes of org; and 
seif..authenticalion; err-.ail regarc:ing researci' 
$0.00 Continue preparing for .tl.~ Brule imd C. Reeves depositiors; :ravel :o 
CD.A.Idaho 
$~ ,200":JO Teiepnone -:onferenca '!'1ih 8. Haberrr:an and B. Krame;; 
confer wilh J~ Sykes; analyze depc exhibits for C. Reeves; 
com:>iJe additional exhibits ~or C~ Reeves depositicn; ::iutline ques!ions 
fur A. 6rule -deposition ano confer wHh .J. Sykes regarding the sa:ne 
:B~ 30.00 Research adrr.ission of certified crocuments; articles of -:irigin; 
1elf-authenticalion; email regardJng resaarc.>--i 
$0.00 Continue prep fer 3rule deposil.ion; continue :rep: tr.ave! :o 
Spokane; telephone .;;onference '#iU, :lienls 
$1,200.:)Q Telephone conference ·Mth D. Psr.nr 
draft/analyze letter to D. Per.r:y and :="ifst American; 
draff/anatyz:e trial subpoenas and letters to C, Unscott and R:. !...tnskey; 
-draft/analyze '.ettar ~o 0. Marflce regarding the same: 
analyze/aditlfina!iz.e sxh'bit list; analyze trtai :3,;,:.hibits for proc!uction: 
anaiyz.e/draf'Jedit ..witness !lst 
$350 00 qesearcr certification of business records 
5250 00. RBsearch certmcation of business records; email re same 
$2,450.00 Attend deposition of A11r.elte {ior-:y) Brule; prepare for 
Chuc;, Reeves fer deposition; teiephcne CO;"Tference wilh client 
$2,750 00 Attend deposition of Chuek Reeves; ::-avel 1.0 Spokane, WA; stuoy 
depos:tion extubits: te!epilor:e -x?nference ML'i R~ Stacey 
S1 ,JG0.00 ~erum to Boise 
S250DO Correspondence :o obtain documents re insurance 
$546.00 Contirue draffing pre~tJiat orief and researcr regardlr,g pre~triel brief 
$290,00 =:-mail ~egarding certification 'Jf Wsils Fargo Records; Bonner ;;.cumy 
racords; :esearch :egarcting burden ;:,f proof/burden of evidence; 
telephone :;onference wit~ 1Netfs Fargo mp 
$775,GO Analyz.e-ffinaHze trial brief; analyze- research; 
research hearsay excepli:ons 
5350,00 Tetephone conference -Nith Wells Fargo; 
reseat'CP ;egardirg legally operative :act exception 
:-3:~ ,800.JO Letter to D~ Penny; teiephone conference with Chuck Reeves; 
,e.,,,.;ew document from C. Reeves; 
update traif axhibits; ,svisa trial :Jrief, -eview JV Sn!bit: Ust and VP 
=Xhibit :.1st; telephone conference With GreerspainiAdjuster's 
!nternation-ai 
$1 ,975.00 Vieeting 'NHh J. SyKes; .analyze doc;Jments and amend 
9xr!bit lsts: analyze rules of evidence; analyze VP documents; 
telephore -:;onfer~ce ·Nifh CJ, Kreitman; 
confer w C, Tipton; :mrail H, Spector; analyze :-ssponse 
research Uf!tr~thful acts s.uhject to extrinsic evidence 
$290.00 Research legaiiy operative face research 
!RE 803(15); amaiUphone call cegarding affidavit 
$ 1 ,325.JO Review and ,~vise documents: create ;iew :nal exhibits; 
re.vise trial bref 
s~ ,650.00 Analyze deposition tr3flscripts; :;ompiie documenlsle-xhiblt birders to 






































































































































































































ship to Sandpoint; idenlif-/ squipment to ship to Sandpoint; 
:o-nfer with ff comoany regarding the same: analyze amail fron: H. 
Spector; ronier with C. Tipton; ana!yze deposition exhibits 
i~ .575.00 Continue preparing for trl"al; study trial exhibits: telephone conference 
·Nilh Chuck Reeves; conference W!lh Adjuster's !nternationa1; begin 
review of Brule and Reeves deposition transcripts 
$i 675.00 Prepare for ::rail 
$40.00 E-maii regarding ,;ross 'A>mplaint; foitcw-up records affidavit 
5975.00 Triai preparation; orepara new exhibit 65; telephone conference with 
Chuci< ~eaves; prepare direct exam of Chuc.I( ~ee-ves 
i136,50 Uraft merr.-0randa of law 
$2.450.DO ?reoare for \rial 
s~ ,050-~00 Continue traii preparatior;; review :Jeeds ::,fTrust; 
:inaUze Exl"!ibit 65A; 
(:onference with P. DeAngeli 
$3.275.0IJ Travel -'rem Boise to Sandoomt: teieor:one confsrsnce with client; 
analyze exhibits ana jirect testimony; trial areoaration 
$3,500.00 Travei :o Saoopoint, Idaho; trial preparatior 
$0.00 Deai with oliginal ax~ibitissues r .4); review '/P's Motion to Amend 
$3,575.00 Meeting wtih a_ Ng; meeting with C. Linscott; maet with client; 
ollier#ise prepare for triai 
$2,625 00 Tria! preparation; prepare trial examlnation; teiept'!one call lo witness 
'dentified by JV and '1/P: meet sm Haberman 
$663-,0Q Research arid :-evise merr:0randa regarding depositions and 
res jutiicata effect; review ,oan documents 
S3,S75~f.l0 Attend {riai; argue opcositicn to motion to amend; 
prepare for ;,pening statements; meet with witness; 
meet with Nitness; triai preparation 
$3,125.00 Trial ::ireoaraiion for second aay of triai 
$292.50 Review documents; review FiMey offer 10 purchase; 
telephore conference wit.~ and email to Phii '0eAngefi 
$2,.150J')O Prepare ~a, !ria;; attend trial; redirect e-xammation of B. Ng:; direct 
s-xarrination of'.::, Linscott; redirect Etxamiration of C. ;_;nscott 
$2.750.00 Second day of ~al 
$975..00 Box axhibits, documents, binders_ etc and -nail~ Boise, tD; :ravel from 
Sandpcir.t to Boise, lD 
$1 .750.00 Meehvith am ~aberma:i: travei to Boise 
$1,025.00 Analyze status ,,itriai; 
telephOPe conference with 0. Penny 
$50.00 Teiephone conference with Q_ ?er:ny 
$775..00 Analyze boxes from Sa:1dpoint 3nd verify everything was -eceived from 
UPS 
$525.00 Analyze emei: from ciient and respond to \he same; ar:alyze trial 
notice; outline issues for 00 iedirect 
$125.00 Correspondence .-vith D. Penny; ~rresponcence \filth court reporter 
and ;;ounse! :egarding lfansc~pt 
$525.00 Ar.aiy-z.e ;,,Jeadlngs for potential default ·ssues; anaiyz:e emaH from citent; 
draft/analyze resoonse, to same; confer with J. Sykes 
$200.00 Correspondence regardir.g chain of iitle 
$1 .525.00 Analyze email from c!ient; 
anaiyzs email and letters from F<rst American; analyze/draft 
emsii to?. :JeAngaU; analyze response m same; 
anaiyze 9"1ail "Tam court -eporter; anaiyze ciient docurnents: 
anaiyz.e Reeves documents 
$0,00 Anaiyzs smail from;:,. DeAngeU 
$950.00 Prapare fur oonferance caas with 8. ;..jabsrman and Cs Reeves; 
teiephone ~nferar-ce wilh B-. Haberman; 
telephone conference with C. Reeves; 
anaiyze Eagle Point documents; Iele-ohone ;;onference with clier:t; 
confer with J_ Sykes 
$1,275.00 Afalyze ~xttib1ts 
$1.100.00 Study Eagle Pointe deeds 
$1.050.00 Prepare trial testimony~ correspcndence witr C~ Reeves; 
corresoondence to ? . Ce Angeli; review EagJe Pointe aocllinents 
$775.00 Analyze emails ~rom client and :-espond to the same; analyze 
documents; ar:aiyza Eagle 0 oir.ta issues; 
analyze ~ ATCO documents; anaiyze triai issues 
$550.00 Teiepho:ie conference with client; continue preparation :Ji tnal ~estimony 
$525.00 Prepare additional documents 7Qr review 
$75~00 ~eview corresoondence fr:,m :iient 
$~ ,300.00 4'ep.are for '.rial 
$725.00 ?repare for trial 
$.·rnO~OO Research paying down of -ier 
s~ ,225.00 Prepare for tnai 
$210.vO Research pay down of •ten 
$1 ,425,00 Prepare for !rial 
$1.275~00 Prepare for trial 
$525.00 Prepare for and 3ttend telephone conference v1Hh C. Reeves 
$i ,075..00 o-repare ;Qr tnat 
$~, 175.00 Prepare for tliai 
$250.00 Prepare malerials for triai 
$210.00 Researc..., release of :ots 
$1,675~00 Prepare for trial 
$3.000.00 Travel to Sandpoint and prepare ..,or trial; !nter,iiew C. Reeves 
53,525~00 Travel to Sandpoint, 10 from Boise, JO; meet with B. t<aoerman: 
meet Nith C. Reaves; prepare for l.ral 
$3,DOOJ)O Attend trial; preoare for next day of trial 
i;\ 1547 201 \PLD\Post-Tria!\AF&C-areakdcwn oy Party Page! 
5638 
Q3/15i2016 10 $250.00 13.4 $3,350.JO P;epare for tria:; aHend trial; prepare for '.rial on following day 
03/17/2016 6 $250.00 11 $2.750.00 Attend last day of .:rial; meet ..vilh client and witresses 
03/1712016 18 $100.00 J.6 $80.00 
Review Qlscovery to :denlify rebuttat exhibit 
03/17/2018 10 $250.00 11 l $2,775.00 Prepare for trial; attend lriai; meeting with clier.t 
03/17/2016 15 $19500 0.7 $136 50 Review loan documents 
03118/20"6 6 $250.00 5.5 $1,625.00 Re-b;rn to 9cise Tom Sandpoint 
03/18120"6 10 $250.00 4.3 $1,075.00 Travel to Soise. Idaho from Sandpoint, ldat:o 
03/21120"6 10 $250.GO 3.2 $800.00 Anaf'.r-re/outline trial testimony: confer with J. Sykes 
03/28120'6 5 $250.00 0.1 $25.00 Telephone conference with D. Penny 
03/30/2016 6 $250.CO 02 $50.00 Correspondence with J. Penny 
;)4/011201 6 '.O $250.00 ~ 5 $400.00 ~fOUQI, Ctlllina lordollii'9~ 
04/04/2016 10 $250.00 5.4 SL600 co Segi> ""8lysi$ Qf l1Ckmllld ....tobil5 mr-. argu,-,ts; !legin legal 
~ ,,. $UOl!ortof dOSit,g~ l!aginool!lning closing 
argument 
04/')5/2016 10 $250.00 1.4 $350.00 Continue analysis exhibits 
aa.1111201 0 10 $250.00 6.5 $' ,E,25.00 Anatyzeiedttfinaf!Zll ••itten ~sing argument 
04112/20~5 10 $250.00 7.' $' ,775.0G 
Dndl/.anatyzeladit 'Mittel1 cfosmg argument; analyze admitted 9xhibits 
04/13/2016 10 $250.00 6.3 $',700.00 Draft/anaiyzeJedit written dosing argument ar.aiyze admitted exhibits; 
;9searci1 tegai Issues; 
ana!yzeidraftlfinaiize affidavit of B. Haberman; analyze spreadsheets; 
analyze/draft email to ciient; analyze a.mended spreadsheets 
04/13i20i6 15 $ 195.00 0.9- $175.50 Review discovery responses in support. of ::foSlflg argument 
04/1312016 18 $'.00.00 0,3 030.00 ~esearch regarding Bonner County Local Rules 
oar412010 10 $250.00 6. ➔ $' .52500 E-maii draft ctosing argument to client; analyze emails from client 
draW"Janatyzeffinaliz.e written closing argumerit; 
analyze/finalize affidavit of Et Haberman 
04!21i20'i6 10 $250-00 2.4 $600.00 Several emails ro O Shafer; analyze ;-esponses to same 
04./22/2016 10 $250.0C 4.3 $',075.JO Analyze spreadsheet identifying lots: 
verify 31! icts desc:ibed in Exhibit 30; email Bonna.r Cour:ty :ax 
assessor, analyzsi a-mails ;:"rom D. Shafer 
04125/20~6 ""0 $250.00 3.1 $775~0G Anaiyze information from D. Shafer. 
analyze triai '3cxibihits; "tefephona conference with C. Piehl; 
email :o C. Piehl; anaiyze response to same; 
ar.atyze :it guarantee; an.8lyaldraft tmail to C~ ?ieni: 
aratyze notice from ~Ct re: d8l8s for Trude Creek heari~g; 
email same to ciients 
04126120' 5 10 $250,00 '..9 $475.00 ft.na1yz.e email ar.-d attachments =rom C. P!ehl; gmaii D. Shafe~ 
analyze em.Ii: froM D. Shafer, email D. Shafar. ana,yz.a emaJ 
from B. Haberman 
:)4127/2016 10 $250.00 2.a $725.00 Analyze smalls "To~ B. Haberman; respond to same: 
analyze motio:i :o strike filed by v 0 • inc.; 
anaiyzeidraft 9fll&II to client ; outline response to 
VP and N motions to .strik-e; begin draft/analyze :-esponse to tha same; 
analyze and '"espond to multiple smalls from client 
04/2Bf2C~6 10 $250.00 J.8 $ZOO.JO Analyze email from D. Shafer; 
telephone ::orfarence with 0. 3hafer; 
ana,y;ie-.J from !he ,)OUf:.: email to client 
C4/29i2016 '() $250.00 0.4 $100.00 Anfffy%s·order from Court Denying motions to strike Haberman affidavit 
and attachment; ar.alyze email from client 
C5i02/2016 10 $250.00 4-.? $1,100.00 Prepare for drafting fir~:ai judgment by analyzing properties subject to 
RE Loans, Pensco and MF08 mortgages; identify ;xoperties suojec~ 
only !O RE and the RQdemotion ~ :,,ooetties only subp\let to 
P!Jnoco,ind :he Redemt)lii:ln Deed: --only subject lo Pensco 
and MF08 a!"'d the Redemption Deed; analyze properties only subject 
to MF08 and the redemption deed 
05i03i2016 10 $250.00 3.3 $825.00 Outline properties subject to the q,E Loans, 
Pensco, MF08 mortgages and the Rederrption Deed; draftiana!yze 
emaif to C. St:afer 
05;Q4/2016 -w $250.00 1,3 $475.00 Research 'ssu.es for final ~dgment 
0510512016 :o ,250.00 1,1 5275.00 Analyze 4"allfedit email to C. p;eh,; analyw _..., \l'0m !). Sllafe, 
05/09l.2016 ·10 $250.0C 19 $475.00 AnaJyze __. from D. Shafer; analyze pan:el ~ and :ot 
releaseslpartiai lot releases; email J. -Sh:afar 
05!1.0/2016 1G 3250,00 3.7 $925.GO Analyze emai! from D, Shafer: anaiyze/draft email to W. Shafer. 
analyze. emails from n. Shafer and M. 1-<athaway 
05/ii/20";6 10 $25(}.00 0.6 $150.00 Anatyza amaif from client; :eiephone conference wrtt! ciien.t 
05112t2016 5 $250.00 0.7 $175.00 Review correspondence from W, i-laberman 
05/'3/2016 5 $250.00 3.3 $825.00 Review closing -arguments of JV and VP; research issues; 
correspondence from 8. Kramer 
05/2612016 s $250,00 i.2 $300.00 Correspondence to clients 
05/26/2016 HJ $250.00 6.2 $1.550.00 Analyze~ -•rg~; analya ernaof'rom<fien!s 
05/27!2016 5 S250,JQ 2.2 $550.00 ><e,iew Court's """""'8ndu Decision: !elephgne oonfilnmee .,;a, 
clients 
05!2712016 10 $250.00 2,8 $700.00 Analyze memorandum decision and order ""rom Sonner Cour,ty Gou.rt. 
confer -with J. Sykes; tefephone conference "Nith ctisr.ts; 
email O. Penny; analyze ;esponse 
05131iZC16 s $250.JO 0.5 $125.00 Teleohon:e conference with ciients 
OS/31i2016 1C $250-00 4.4 $1,100.00 Analyze gmails from clients; respond lo same; 
research post-decision motions; 
dldjudgmlnt and order 'Jf$81e 
518/2016 10 $250,00 0.4 $100.00 ~ze 9l'NIU from client; respond to the same: confer with C. Tipton 
619/2016 10 $250.00 9~1 >2,275.00 Draftlanalyzela<iil judgment and decree of fureciosura 
il/1312016 10 $250.CO 6.2 $1,550.00 Fnaiize proposed judgment and foreciosure decree; outline 
motion for proposed order of sale: research marshalling doctlines; 
6120/2016 10 $250.00 7.2 $1,800.00 Analyze disaster dean-up issues; teiephrme conference with court cf erk; 
anaiyze/ediVdraft: changes to judgment and forectosure decree; 
forward the same to clients; continue research; 
Qra,~analyze/adit motion "'or oroposed or.der of saie 
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Anaiyze/draftledit memorandum in support of motion for order of sale 
AnaJyze/adftlfinanze memo/motion for proposed order of sale; 
analyze/dmft/finalize proposed order of sale 
Compare lega: descriotions among !aw.suits 
Litigation strategy rr:eeUr.g with C. Nicholsen regarding identification of 
properties subject it, cross•ciaims in case 
Draft memorandum to R. Stacey regarding property lnvo.ved ·n various 
suits; conference ;,"Jith R. Stacey 
Analyze email from dient and :-espond to same; analyze motion to lift 
MF08 banknJptC'/ stay; email .J. Krause regarding !he same; telephone 
conference wilh S. Weeks regarding :i-JIR claims; prepare for and 
participate 'n conference -eaU with R.. Cishnica and J. Holley; draft letter 
\u S. Weeks cegarding priority of RE Loans' mortgage based ,p<W 
subordination agreement; analyze motion for judgment on the 
pleadings iied by JV, LLC in the Union Bar,k case 
Outline answer to NIR and JV LLC cross claims 
Analyze pleadings med for motion on pleadings 
Analyze pleadings in anticipation of answering cross-claims of NtR ano 
JV, LLC 
Analyze JV. LLC ,u,d N. Idaho Resorts docs 
Telephone •::onference with G. Finney regarding possibiHty of client 
purchasing .tote; feave voicemail for S. Weeks ,egarding the ~ame 
Analyze amail from F. Elsaesser and forward and email client 
regarding the samei leave voicamai1 for opposing counse1 regarding 
purchase of note 
Tslephone conference ·Mth S. Weeks regarding sale 'Jf~ote 
Analyze p:Jeadings and litigation iSSlies 
Telephone conference with G. Finney regarding 7 day extension ta 
answer compiaint; analyze email --'rom client and draft!anaiyze rapiy to 
same; analyze pleadings filed by North idaho Resorts and HOA reiate<i 
to the motion to substitute Valiant as the real party rn interest 
Analyze en:ail from c_ Dodson; draft/edit acceptance of service; 
analyze ema!I rrom T. :Vlclaughiiri regarding issues wm, 11aintenance 
faclity; telephone conference with G. Rnney regarding status of JV, 
LLC answer and request extension :m behalf of ACI; analyze letter 
from HOA and email client regarding same; analyze response ,,.rom. 
client; analyze pleadings filed :,y North Idaho Resorts; 
anaiy"" email from R. Lynskey; analyze amended Hagation 
guarantee; emaii client 
Sludy matrix 70:r deadlines; revise same 
Analyze/draft/edit affirmalive defenses to JV cross claim; ar.alyze/edit 
answer to JV, LLC claims; analyze '11oiion filed by VP. LLC;tJcJ. 
Breaux re: golf course: tic and emails with client; 
confer wi J. Sykes 
Slrategy conference wiih R. Stacey 
Draft/analyze/edit motion to amer.d third party cornpiaint; 
research same; analyze S8fVice issues 
Confer with R. Stacey; study scheduiing order 
Begin study of raai oroperty recOl'd 
Continue study of ,aal ;,roperty records 
Study pleadings in prior cases related to summary judgment -nolions 
Begin preparation of statement of facts for summary judgment a10tion 
Study Reeves affidavit and pleadings; ::::ominue preparation of 
statement of facts 
Analyze project documents: oumne summary judgmeni argurnenis; 
draft notice of appearance on behaif of Hl T and Independent 
Mortgage; draft/anaiyz:e/edlt stipulation \u judgment against HOA and 




12/11/2014 6 >270.JO 3.1 $837.00 Research iegat arguments for summary judgment motior. and 
supporting pf.eadings 
12/12120'4 6 $270.0!l 2.2 $594.00 Begin preparation of summary judgment motion and supporting 
pleadings; legal arguments 
12/1512014 5 $270.00 7.4 S1 998.00 Continue preparation of summary ;udgment; revise statement of '.'acts 
and !egat argument 
12116/2014 '.O $270.00 2.4 $648.00 Confer with J. Sykes; 
analyze prOject documents; anai;rz:e 'ega! description 
12f'.6/2014 6 $270.00 2.1 $567.00 Research fss1.,es related :o summary judgment motion 
12/16/2014 6 $270.00 4.2 $1 134.00 Study research memorancum and related reguialions 
1211712014 6 $270.00 6 $1,520.00 Continue ?f&paratfon of summary judgment motion and supporting 
pleadings: telephone conference with J. Hamilton: 
study real property :ecords 
12122/2014 rn $270.00 0,6 $162..0G Research motion for ;udgmert 0'1 the µJeadings 
'.213012014 6 $270.00 3,4 $918.0C Prepare declarations to support sumwary fudgmert rr.emoranoom 
12/30/20":4 6 $270.00 3.2 $664.JD Prepare interrogatories, requests for DfOOuc:ion and requests for 
admission to propound upon JV. North :daro Resorts and VP 
01/05/2015 6 $270.00 eta $243.00 Telephone conference with ctieds 
'Y 10512015 6 $270.00 3_, $'837.00 Continue preparation of surr.mary judgment briefing 
01105/2015 5 $270-00 1.2 $324.00 Correspo:rdence wil'1 c:Uent; resaarct- forectosure sate ;ssues 
01106/2015 10 $270.00 0.4 $108.00 Confer with J_ Sykes 
01/09/2015 10 $270.00 0.4 $108.00 Confer with J. Syk-es regardoing summary Judgrr-ent ;ssues 
01/09/2015 6 $270.00 3.9 $~ ,053.00 Review ar.d revise •nemorandum in support ,:i,f motion for summary 
judgmect 
{)1/1212015 6 $270.00 5.2 Si.404.00 Revise summary Judgment memorandum: study Lnion 3aok ~se 
01112/2015 6 $270.00 0,3 $81.00 Telephone conference ,!iftth 0,. Shafer 
01/13/2015 g $270.00 33 $891.00 Continue drafting summar;1 judgment !'Tlemarandum and st.pporting 
pleadings 
01114/2015 6 $270.CO 5 $1,350.00 Prepare summary judgment supporting declaration ~f counsel; revise 
summary joogmenc memorandum 
01/15i2015 6 $270,00 4.8 $1,296.00 Revise summary _'udgment !ega! arguments; finm declaration. of 
counsei 
01/16/2015 6 $270.00 3~5 $945.00 Telephone confere:nca 'Nith client final sLmmary judgment pleadings 
Q'./16120'5 6 $250.00 2.9 $725.00 Prepare documents requested by client 
o:/20/ZG .. 5 6 $250.00 3.2 $800.00 Prepare discovery requests to propound upon JV ~IR ana VP 
01/20/20'",5 6 $25C.OO 1.3 $325.00 OulHne argument fer summary judgment hearing 
01/21i20i5 6 $270.00 ,}j) $162..00 Telephone conference with D. Shafer 
01121/2015 6 $250.00 2..7 $675-00 Review and revise discovery requests to JV, NtR and v0 
01/2212015 5 $250.00 J.5 $125,00 Cmresµondence with dients 
01123/2015 6 $250.00 2.5 $625,00 Revise discovery requests [interrogatories, requests for ;xoduc!:ion ana 
requests .::-or admission] to µropound upor: JV. NIR and 'IP 
01126/2015 a $250.00 2.T $675.00 Final discovery requests fer service upon JV, N!R and VP 
02/03/2015 18 $100.00 3.8 $380.00 Research requirements related to clubhouse 
02/03/2015 !(I $270.00 0.4 $108.00 Confer with J. Sykes regarding !itigaticn 
02104/2015 UI $100.00 4.1 $410.00 Review case !aw; ouHfna argument 
02/05/2015 fl) $250.00 2.1 $525.00 Reviewiana!yze Summary Judgment responses 
02/05120"5 !(I $250.00 0.3 $75.00 Email client regarding same 
02!05/20'!5 !8 $100.00 3.9 $390.00 Draft research memorandum 
02/0612015 ttJ $270.00 0.6 $162.00 Analyze gn,ails from client and confer with .J. Sykes regarding same 
02/09/2015 a $250.00 0'9 $225.00 Prepare sUpulation lo ,eschedu;e summary judgment nearing 
0211212015 6 $250.00 02 $50,00 Correspondence ~Ith S. Weeks and G. Finney regarding oossibie 
settlement conference 
02/13/2015 6 $250.JO 0.9 $225.00 Correspondence with clients 
02/18/2015 6 $270.JO 2.6 $702.00 Correspondence with client; review plat map; 
telephone conferanc8 with D. Shafer 
02/1912015 6 $270~00 1.1 $297.00 Corrasponoence with Q_ Shafer regarding expert issues 
02i23/2015 10 $250.00 0.9 $225.00 Reviewlanaiyz.e amaiis from client and anaiyzal□raft. responses to tra 
same 
02!2312015 '0 $250.00 2.1 $525.00 Review/anaiyz:e memorandums filed 'n opposition to client's motions 
for summaiy judgmenl 
02!2412015 6 $250.0C 4,2 31.050.00 Continue preparation of repiy merroranda to summary judgment 
oppositions by JV, NIR ard VF 
02!24/2015 6 $270.0C 2.2 $594.00 Prepare letter to Fidelity 
03/0312015 6 $250.00 2.3 $700.00 Prepare correspondence to Fidelity 
03/1-:/2015 6 $250.00 2.2 $550.00 Besin preparation fer hearing on summary judgment motlons 
03/12/2015 6 $250.00 0.3 $75.00 Correspondence With o~ Shafer 
03/12!2015 6 $270.00 0.3 $81.00 Correspondence with D. Shafer regarding expert issues 
03f13!20i5 6 $250.00 1.2 $300.00 Tejephone conference with B~ Kramer .and W. Haberman 
03/16/2015 6 $250.00 0~7 $175.00 Continue preparation for hearing on summary judgment motions 
()3/1612015 10 $250.00 o.s $150.00 Travel to and from maellng with D. Shafer 
()3/'612015 10 $250.00 t,7 S425.00 Prepare for and attend meeting witr D. Shaisr 
03f~S/2C15 10 $250-00 0.6 $150.00 Analyze documents from D. Shafer 
03/'612015 6 $250.00 2 $500.00 Appear for/attend hearing 
03/'612015 6 $250.00 0.2 $50.00 Teiephonaconferance with D, Shafer 
031'612015 6 $250.00 0.5 $125.00 Review/analyze maps 
03/'.612015 10 $270.00 0.6 $162.00 Travel to and from meeting with D. Shafer 
031'612015 1G $270.00 1~7 $459.00 Prepare for and attend 'TISeting wilh D, Shafer regardir.g 9Xpert issues 
o3r6/201s \0 $270.00 0.6 $162.00 Analyze documents from D. Shafer 
031'612015 6 $270.JO 02 $5d.QO Teiaphone conference with a. Shafer 
031'612015 6 $270.00 0.5 $135.00 Review/analyze documentation prepared hy 0. Shafer 
03!~7!2015 10 $250.00 0.2 $50.00 Telephone conference lMth a_ ,Anderson regarding status <jf hearing 
03rr1201s 6 $250.00 3.5 $875.00 Travel to Spokane. Washington for summary judgment hearing 
03t'8/2015 6 $250.00 6.5 $1,625.00 Travel to Sandpoint. ldaho for summary judgment hearing and ~etum 
to Spokane. Washington 
03/18/2015 6 $250.00 3.2 $800.00 Prepare for summary judgment hearing 
03/18(2015 5 $250.00 0.7 $175.00 Telephone conference with clients following summary judgment 




03/18/2015 6 $250.00 3.5 $875.00 Return to Boise, !daho from Spaka:ne, Wasninglon 
03/19/2015 6 3250.00 0.2 $50.00 Review ard respond to corresoondence from W. Haberman 
03/23/2015 6 $250.00 2.1 $525.00 Review correspondence from and telephone cor:terence wHh '). 3hafer 
03/23/2015 6 $270.00 2.'. $567.JO Review correspondence from ar.d telephone conference '-Nilh C. Shafer 
03/24/2015 6 $270.00 1.· $297.00 Correspondence with B .. Krarner; 
telephone conference with S. NieMan 
03124120'5 6 $270.00 1.8 $486.00 Correspondence with J, Shafer regarding expen: 1ss:..1es; 
correspondence with clients regarding same 
03/24/2015 $ $250.00 0.9 $225.00 Correspondence with 0. Sl"afer 
03124/2015 6 $250.0G 0.6 $150.00 Review matrix of oroperties 
0312412015 6 $250,00 G.3 S75-00 Corresponde!lCe 'Mth clients 
03/25/2015 6 $250.00 G.2 $50.00 Telephone conference wtth c. Shafer 
03/25/2015 " $270.00 0.7 $189.00 
Correspondence with a Kramer. ieieot:one conferer.ce wit!"- J. Mi!ler: 
telephone conference wilh S. Nieman 
03125120'5 8 $270.00 0.2 $54.00 Telephone conference with D. Shafer ~garding axpen ·ssues 
03126/2005 8 $270.00 0.9 $243.,00 Telephone- conference ·Nllh D. Shafer. review documentaticl"!; 
correspQndence with clients regarding same 
$325.00 03/26/20'5 !l $250.00 1.3 Prepare correspondence to ;:::t Kreifels 
03126120'5 s $250.00 ::l.4 $100.00 Review email ~orrespondence 
03/26120.,5 6 $250.00 0.4 $100.00 Teiephone conference Vilith 0. Snater 
03/26/2015 8 $250.00 G.3 $75.00 Review maps 
03/2612015 II $250.00 0.2 $50.00 Ccrraspondence with ciients 
03/30/2015 10 $250.00 2.1 i525.00 Prepare for ar.d attend ~etecor:ference caU with clients and J. Sykes 
03/30/2015 6 $250.00 0.6 $150.00 Telephone conference ·Mth D. Shafer 
03/30/2015 6 $250.00 0.6 $150.00 Study drawings 
03/30/2015 6 $250.00 0.4 $100.00 Te:lepnone conference with c!ioots regarding s:ar.,e 
03/30/2015 10 $270.00 2.1 3567.00 Prepare for :3fld attend te!econf-,::orencs catt with clients and J. Syi<.es 
03/30/2015 6 S270.00 1.6 $432.00 Telephone conference with D. Shafer regarding gxpert issues; 
telephone conference with ciients regarding same 
03(31/2015 6 $250,00 0.8 $200.00 T aiephone conference with D. Sriafer and W. Haberman 
03/31/2015 6 $27G.OO 0.8 $216.00 Tet:eDhone conference with D. Shafer and W. Haberman 
04/0312015 6 $270 .. :JO 1.2 $324.00 Review/analyze documentation preoared by D. Shafer 
04/03/2015 6 $270,00 0.6 $162.00 Telephone conference with D. Shafer 
04/06/2015 6 $270.00 0.4 $108..00 T etephone ~nference 'Nith S. Neiman 
04/06/2015 10 $270.00 27 $729.00 Analyze documer.tation prepared Oy D, Shafer, 
prepare ~tfine regarding the same; teleohone cor.ference 'Mth O 
Shafer regarding the same 
04/08/2015 6 $270.00 0,3 $81.00 Prepare letter to S. Neiman 
04/10/2015 6 $270.00 0,9 $243.00 Telephone ~onference with D. Shafer regarding expert issuas 
04/14/2015 6 $270.ilO 1,1 $297.00 Begin !J<eparatior crf Shafer declaration 
04/15/2015 6 $270.00 0.2 $54.00 Teiephone xnference with D. Shafer regarding expert issues 
04/15/2015 6 $250.00 0,5 $125.00 Correspondence with clients 
04/15/2015 6 $250.00 L~ $275.00 Study summary judgment ruiing 
04/16/2015 6 $250.00 0.2 $50.00 Teiepl'one conference with T Mclaughlin 
04/16/2015 6 $250.00 0.3 $75.00 Correspondence with dient 
04/16t"2015 10 $270.00 1.6 $432.00 Analyze Summary Judgment jecisicn; sm~I ~ent '."egarding i:he same 
and analyze responses 
04r712a1s 10 $270.00 1.6 $432.00 Preoare for and attend conference calf -,vHh ciiants 
04/17/2015 6 szn.oo u $297,00 Teiephona conference with B. Kramer and others 
04/21/2015 6 $250.00 0.4 $100.00 Correspondence wilh Fideiity 
04/2412015 10 $270.00 1.6 $972.00 Confer with J. Sykes regarding '.itigatton 
0412412015 6 S270.00 1.3 $35',00 Confer with R. Stacey regarding Htigation 
04/2712015 10 $270.GO 0,9 $243.00 Telephone conference -with a. Haoerman regaroing summary judgmer:t; 
confer wilh J. Sykes regarding same; 
email client; analyze ci-ient ~onse 
05/0612015 10 $270.00 3.3 -891,00 Gonfer with J. Sykes ;egarding issues :elated to liliga~ion 
05/07i2J15 10 $270.00 0,6 $162.00 Analyze emails from Client; amarl client 
regarding the same 
OS/08/2015 10 $270.00 3.6 $972.00 Research legal lssues related to sur:imary Judgment 
05/09(2015 10 $270.00 0.1 $27.00 Analyze email from ctienr, email J. Sykes regarding same 
05/1112315 10 $270.JO ,t1 $1.107.00 ,<\nalyze information from D~ Shafer; oulline Shafer declaration; 
analyze email from opposing counsel 
{J6i17/2015 15 $225.00 5,.7 :;1,282~50 Travel from Boise to Sandpoint, prepare for hearing. atter.d 'learing, 
telephone conference with Brian Kramer 
06/1712015 10 5270.00 0.6 $162.00 Confer with C. Nichotson regarding outcome of nearing on moiJon for 
finai judgment 
06/18/2015 15 $225.00 2.1 $472.50 E-mail hearing update to B. Haberman; travel Spokane :o Boise 
06/22i2015 15 $195.00 2.8 $546.00 Research: molion to reconsider 
06/2212015 15 $195.00 1.9 S:,70.50 Research :notion to reconsider and opposition to summaty judgment 
06/23/2015 6 $25C.OO LT $425.00 Analyze ciient documents and property recortts 
()6(2312015 5 $250.00 0.2 S50.00 Correspondence wilh clients 
06i2312015 15 $<95.00 1.7 $331.50 Research regarding standard ;1f review far 11 { a}{2)(8} motion 
06123/2015 10 $250.00 $250.00 Analyze memorandum decision and order and confer wilh .J. Sykes 
regarding the same 
06/23/2015 iO $250.00 0.4 $100,00 Email client 
06/23/2015 15 $225.00 0.1 $22 .. 50 Review of Memorandum Decision and Order regarding: motion for 
Entry of Final Judgment 
06/23/2015 6 $270..00 L2 $324.00 Review draft -of final judgment; correspondence with .=idelity 
06/24/2015 15 $195.0C 0.9 $175.50 Segin drafting memoranda in opposmon to JVNPfNIR -notion to 
reconsider 
06/2412015 15 $195..00 0.8 $156.00 Research LC. 55-806 
06i2412015 15 $195.0C 1.4 $273.00 Continue drafting memoranda n Opposilicn lo J\f!VPiNiR Motions m 
Reconsider 
06/24/2015 15 $195.<JO il.5 $97.50 R...a.search standard of review 
06i2412015 15 $195.00 1.3 $253.50 Resear-cn standard of ,eview 
06/25/2015 15 $195.00 3.2 $624.00 Continue drafting memoranda in opposition ~o JWVPfNIR .)ilotions to 
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Reconsider 
06125/2015 15 $195.00 J.8 $156.00 Review of Chuck ~eeves Geposnion from uraon Sar.K case 
0612512015 15 $195.00 L2 $234.00 Research suomission of admissible evidence 
06/26/2015 15 $195,00 7.2 Si,404.00 Cortinue Drafting memoranda in opposition to JV :JPINIR ~,Aouoos :o 
l'l!consider 
06126/2015 6 $250.00 L5 $375.00 Draft affidavits ano motion in support af '110tions :o reconsider 
06/26/2015 10 $250.00 0.5 $125.00 Telep.'1one ::onference witr client 
06/29/2015 15 $195.00 1.6 $312.00 F:P.ish Dratting -nemoranda in opposition !o JVNP!NtR ·\.fotions lo 
ReconS1der 
06/29/2015 s $250.00 ~-9 $475.00 Revise motions and affidavits :n support of opoositions :o motions to 
reconsider 
06/2912015 10 $250.00 0.6 $15().00 Confer \M!h J. Sykes and G. Nicnoison 
06/30i2015 10 $270.00 0.4 $108.00 Conference can .vith o_ Shafer 
06i30i2015 10 $270.00 1 $270.00 Research statute of frauds 
07t0 .. i2015 10 $250.00 2.8 $700.00 Af!aiyzsldraftleditifinaliz:e affidavtts ;n support of mernorano:ums in 
opposition to motions to reconsider 
G71G2/2015 10 $270.00 0.3 $81 .. 00 Aoalyz;e err.Wis from J. Shafer ~o R. Lynskey· email D _ Shafer 
ragardiog the same 
07!04/2015 10 $270.00 0.1 $27.00 Analyz.e err'.aii from B. Haberman 
07/C-612015 10 $270.00 2A $648.a0 Analyze site maps and other doe1,;ments 'Yorn J. Shafer. aneiyze 
multiple emails form D. Shafer; draft '"espanses to .same· 
{3} !.elephone :;onferer.ca Nith D. Shafer. -ere-ail B, Haberr-ar-; 
analyze multiple emails from 8. Haberrnar. and respond :o :he same 
')7!06/2015 ·o $250,00 i,l $275JJO Review/analyze iss:ues with service cf oppositrons ~o motion to 
reconsider 
07/06/2015 10 $250.00 -:4 $35QJO Draft/revise motion to vacate heariflg date :o se,ve :iopositicn 'brie4ng 
07107/2015 10 $250.00 3.1 $775.00 Prepare for motion .:o reconsiaer 
07!0712015 10 $250.00 0"3 $75.00 T elephooe conference with ~ourt clerk ,egarciing waiver of oojecaon for 
untimely filing 
07/07/2015 10 $250.00 a.• $25.0C ,Analyze email from clerk :--egarding waiver of objection for -.Jniirneiy 
lifirg 
0710712015 10 $250.00 03 $75.00 Email client regarding status 
07/071'2015 6 $270.00 0.6 $162.0C Confer wrth R. Stacey 
07/08/2015 6 $270.00 0.9 $243.00 Research tax deeds; confer wit'1 R. Stacey regarding same 
07/08/2015 15 $225.00 02 $45.00 Analysis of redemption deed 3tatutes with J. Sykes 
07108i2015 10 $270.00 o .. s $162.00 Ana1yze emails from C. Shafer arid respond to the sarne; analyze 
ernaii from D. Staples; telephone conference '-Nith W ..-iaberrnan ;e same; 
analyze emails from W. Haberrnar, 
07108/2015 10 $250.00 9.7 $2,425,00 Travel to and from Sandpoint, Idaho 
07/08/2015 1C $250.00 3A $850.0C ?repare for and argue in opposiuor !o \llR. VP and J\l's molior:s to 
reconsider 
07/09/2015 10 $250.00 2.7 $675.0G Analyze sfatutes :-ecited by opposing oounsei for first tim--e at ')ra! 
argument and casal:aw related io the same 
07109i2015 10 $250.00 0.3 $75.00 Analyze emaii from client 
07/09/2015 10 $250.00 02 $50.00 Draft/analyze response to client ,ffllaif 
07/09/2015 10 $270.00 3_g $1,053.00 Prepare far and participate in cor.ference cal! 'Mth 3. Haberman :,;r.d 0. 
Shafer; analyze multlole 
emails and attac.t-i.ments from D-. Shafer and a. Haberman; 
anatyze -documents from 0. Shafer; ar,aiyze property on Bonner County 
Assessor's website 
07!1C/20'.5 10 $270.00 2.9 $783.00 Legat '"9Search regaraing order of safe; analyze emaiis 
and. attacrments 7om B. Haberman and D. Shafer 
07113/2015 10 $270.00 4.3 s~ .1s1.oo Researcr permits ard piatting :equiraments; 
analyze emaiis to and from B. Haberman ano D. Sr-.afer, 
analyze exhibits emailed from 8. Haberman: draftfanalyz-e amaii to hirn 
regarding the same 
07122/2015 " $270,00 11 $29700 Review scheduiing order. attend pretriai conference 07/22/2015 15 $225.00 1.7 $382.50 Resea!"CP regardir:g water rigr',ts; telephone conference regarding same: 
07!22i2015 10 $270.00 ::l'.' $".647.JQ Oulf:ne char.ges ~o judgment and X>reclosura :1ecree per court's 
memcrancum decision; analyze emails from C. Reeves and r;;ier.t 
confer with C. Nicholson ano J, Sykes regarding \he same: 
dral'tlanaJyze multiple emails io :;lients ~egarding same; co:,fer 'Nith IDcat 
counsef regarding tne same; analyze emails from cn-ent and C. Reeves; 
perform ;egai research re same; analyze docuwen.ts from D- Shafer 
and- forward same to ciient 
Jl/22120'5 10 $250.00 2.9 S725.00 Analyze decision denying motions to reconsider 
07122/20""5 10 $250.00 $250.00 Email and tefeohone conferences (3) with ::lienl 
07!23120".5 10 $250.00 L6 $400.JO Analyzeidraft/edit changes to the judgrrien~ oer court's memorardum 
decision derylng motion to reconskfer. 
!)7/23/20~5 10 $270.00 3.3 $89~.oo Analyzeidraftiedit c.'langes co the decree of foreclosure p:er court's 
memorandum decision; anatyze 1iligation guarantee; 
request copies of recoroeo instruments from First American 
07/23/2015 6 $270.00 0.6 $162.00 Review/analyze iucigment and order of sate 
0712412015 15 $225.00 1.4 $315.00 Research water rights 
07124/2015 10 $270.i:G 4.i Si,107.00 Ar.aiyze documents -from 3~ :-iaber'Tian; email 1J . :Shafer; 
analyze emails from D. Shafer regarding same; verify 
accuracy of plats; reseatch iegal issues 
0712412015 6 $270.00 0 . .4 $106.00 Review/anaiyze decree of 7oreclOSt.tre 
07127/2015 10 $270.00 !14 $108.00 Analyze -emails from a. Haberman and respond to the same; analyze 
emaii from ~- Myers and respond to the same 
07/28/2015 6 $250.00 2.1 $525.00 Prepare correspondence regarding decisions issued by court on 
rriolions for raoonsideration 
07t28i2015 10 $250.00 02 $50.00 Analyze ~mails from R. Meyers and 6. Haberman 
07/29/2015 10 $27G.00 1.6 $432.00 Analyze email from R. Myers; analyze ef?"'.ail from a. Habemtan; 
anaiyze emails from B. Haberman to R. Myers; email B, Haberman-
prepare for and telephone conference with a, Haberman 
email fjtle cOMpan;r analyze ,:;our, order ¥acatif'!g hearing on prooosed 
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order of :safe and req11esting Order for entry grantirg ihe same; 
telephone :-.;onference with (2) court clerk and ad.vise of 
praferanca for hearing ta proceed 
07/3012015 10 $270.00 o.a $216.00 ~mail R. \,fyers regacding teleconference to discuss status of case· 
email B~ Haberman regarding :he same; analyze 
arnaiJ from B. Haberman; ieave volce:nait for court cler, re; order 
·1acating hearing on proposed order of sale: telepnone GOr-ference with 
court cierk regaroing the same 
07131/20"5 10 $250.00 2.4 5600.00 A.naiyz:e doo.;rnents from Sonner Cccnty Assessor 
08103/2015 10 $270.00 1.5 $432.00 Analyze utility ~asement documents 
GB/05/2015 10 $270.00 1 ~J) $3,132.00 Prepare for hearing; travei to Sandpoint. fD and back ~o Boise, JD: 
attend and argue 'n favor of notion at ~ea!irg; coordinate with ~;..r.: ~O!"" 
-executior of judgment; deliver and --acord judgment at Bonr.er ::::-ounty 
Recorder's Office; telephone conference with a. Kramer regarding 
outcome of hearing; B Haberman regarding outcome of hearing 
0810612015 13 $100,00 6; $610.00 Research foreciosura sates 
08/0612015 15 $225.00 31 $697.50 Research regarding foreclosure sa1es 
06/0612015 10 $250.00 J,2 $50.00 Anaryze amail from Fidelity 
08/07/20".5 18 siao.oo 5.5 $550.00 Research credit bidding 
09/02120'5 10 $270.00 i.1.3 $2,241.00 Travei from 3oise. 10 to Sandpoint. ldano for the motion to 
aHertreconsider order of safe; orepare for hearing on '-/aiiant's motion 
to aiter Gr reconsider foreci osure c:ecree a.id order crf sate; confer ..vHh 
J. Sykes regardir,g !he same; telephone conference with clients: 
09/02/2015 6 $250.00 2.7 $675,00 Prep-are for hearing oo third rriation for recorsideration 
09/02/2015 6 $250.00 3.2 $800.00 Travel from Boise to Sandpoint, 1daho for- hearings 
J9/02/2015 6 $250,00 1.7 $425.00 At'"~nd hearings 
09102/2015 6 5250,QO 16 $400.00 Telephone conferenca with clients :-egatding vutcome of hearings 
09/03/2015 6 $250,00 :LZ $800.00 Return to 8cise ~Oi'f! Sandpoint idaho 
09103/2015 10 $250,00 G.2 $50.00 Analyze ~lfs and attachments from a. 1-laberman 
09/03/2015 10 $250.CO 1 $250.00 Tefephone conference with a Haberman 
09/03/2015 10 $250.00 3 $750.00 T:ave! from Sandpcir:t, iD to Boise, ID 
09/03/2015 15 $225.00 0.2 $45.0G Respond to clients' request for documents 
09/04/2015 10 $250.00 1,g $475.00 Maiyza court m!irg granting motion to reconsider 
09/08/2015 10 $250.CO 13 $75.00 T elepho!ie conference with a. Haberman 
09/0812015 10 $250.JO ').5 $125.00 Analyze order setting trial and ?retrial order 
09/10/2015 10 $250.GO 5~6 $1.650.00 Analyze Persco and MFOB ioan documents, real property :-ecords and 
other documents :1f record ir, :his case in prepa:-ation for mtion le 
reconsider and •n support :>t motion :or si..mmary judgment and confer 
\Villi C, Nicholson tegarding the same 
091'4/2005 15 $195.00 1 a $351,00 Begin drafting Memo Supp. Motion to ~econsider !Pe Court's 3-4--1 S 
decision; confer with J. Sykes and ~ Stacey 
091-\4/2015 1() $250,00 '..4 $350.00 Outline arguments for '1l0tior, lo ~econsider 
09/04/2015 10 $25C.JO 2.4 $600,00 Outline arguments for ;-notion for summary ;udgrren~ 
091~4/2015 10 $25C,OO ,.s $375.00 Meet to discuss motion to reconsider, .sumriary judgment 
and objection 10 proposed judgment 
091'412015 6 5250.00 L9 ',475,00 Outline issues for third summary judgment motion 
09ti5/2015 15 $195.00 Q.2 $39.00 Discuss research project witfl C. T:pton 
09115/2015 15 $195.00 0.3 $156.00 Review ano analysis of MF08 .411-inciusi"ve Mort.gage & Loan 
Agreement to prepare B. Ng Oecl. 
09115/2015 15 $195.00 0.8 $156.00 Begin preparing Ng Dec!. 
09115/2015 16 $100.00 2,3 $230.00 Oiscussjon with C. Nicholson; Research regaffiing inconsstent 
declarations 
09[16/2015 !8 ; 1 00.00 3.8 1380.00 Dis:c...1ssion wil'1 C. Nicholsen; Research regarding 'nconsistent 
declarations 
09116!2015 15 $195.00 3.5 $682.50 Draft Barney Ng dee:, 
0911712015 15 $195.00 a.2 $39,00 Correspondence with W. Haberrnan 
09/17/2015 15 $195.00 J.3 $58,50 Review and aoaiyze: POBD mortgages with R.E. Loans, MFC8 & 
Pensco 
09/1712015 15 $195.00 1 s $253-50 Review and araiyze 'can agiesrnents oetween POBO ard RE 
Loans/MFOB 
09/17r2015 15 $195.00 0.9 $175.50 Review and ar,aiysts of ;iotes Oetween ?080 & RE Loans, Pensco & 
MFOB 
iJS/17/2015 15 $195.JO 0.$ $11700 Review and ar:aiysis ::,f ?er.sco :-elated documents :-eceived ,.rom a Ng 
0911712015 15 $'.95.00 2/l S409,50 Review, anatyz:e and compare Borrowers l=unaing Authorization & 
Anaiyz:e with Settlerr.ant Statement reiied upon :,Y VPfNJRIJV and 
other closing Jocuments {check stub ~o PGBD, CA disclosure fcrm. 
etc.} 
09/17/2C15 6 $250.00 0..3 $75.00 Review scheduling order ~egardir"g expert disclosures 
09/1712015 6 $250.00 3.2 $600.00 Study s.econd 5Ummary judgment ;r,o!fon and supporting pieadirgs 
09/17/2015 6 $250.00 0.9 $225,00 Telephone ;:onference with F, Elsaesser 
09/17/20i5 6 $250.DO J,3 $75..00 T etephone -conferencs with 'N. Haberman 
09/17/2015 18 $100.00 4.5 $450.00 Research/Craft Argumert regarding inconsistent Dect 
09/17/2015 6 $270.DO 12 $324.00 7elephone conference with F. Cfsaessar regarding sumrr.ary fudgment 
motion; telephone conference with W Haberman 
09/18/2015 15 $195.:JO G.I 519.50 Review :-.Jotice regarding proposed .Judgment between VP, NIR & JV, 
or'der vacating 8/5r 5 Judgment, ~d order vacating 8i5/15 decree of 
fcreciosure 
09/18/2015 18 $'100,DO L2 i120.00 Researc.""l regarding inconsistent Jee; 
09/16/2015 15 $19500 o.a ~156.00 T eiephona =onference with 1. Sykes. W. ~aberrnan and E. FJra 
09118/2015 15 $195,00 2.4 $468,00 Continue drafting Ng declaration 
09118/2015 6 $250.JO 1 4 $350,00 Revise. dedaration of S. Ng 
09/~812015 6 $25C.:JO 0.3 $75.00 T ~ephone conference with F. E!saesser 
09/19/2015 15 $195.30 !J.2 $39.00 Correspondence w1lh Janet ~obnett regarding rspresantation of ?080 
in conjunction with ,josing .7f qE Loa."'ls. Pensco and MF08 1oans 
09/20/2015 15 $195.00 1,3 $253.50 Complete initial draft of Ng Deel, 
09!2112015 15 $195,00 0.9 $175.50 ?repare for and telephone conferer.ce with J. Sykes. W~ Haberr.ian 
andB,Ng 
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09/21.'2015 '.5 $195.00 0.3 $58,50 Revie-N correspondence :Yorn W. Haoerman 
09/2112015 15 $195.00 1.3 $35LOO Revise Ng Deel. 
09i2112015 15 $0 95.00 02 $39.00 Draft Third Motion "or Summary Judgment 
09i21i201-5 '5 $195,00 2 $390.00 Begin Drafting Memo. Supp. 3rd Mot. for Summary Judgment 
09i21,'2015 6 $250.00 1.2 $300.00 Telephone conference with 3. Ng 
09i2~/2015 18 $'00.00 5.2 $620.00 ResearctiJDraft Argument regarding ir,consislent Deci. 
09/22/2015 18 $100.00 3.2 $320.0C Research regarding inconsistent Dec! 
09/2212015 6 $270.00 0.9 .$243.00 Correspondef'ce with S. Rasor 
09/22f2015 6 $270.00 1. ~ $297.00 Prepare documents for Rasor review 
09/22/2015 15 $195.00 o.a $156.00 9nish revisions to second draft of Ng Declaration 
09/2212015 15 $195.00 5.1 $994.50 Continue draft Memo Supp 3rd MSJ 
09i22/2015 5 $250 00 0.7 $1 75.00 Review and revise declaration of B. Ng 
09/22/2015 5 $250.00 1A $350.00 Correspondence w1t'1 G- 9r,Pey ;egarding depositions crf C. qeeves 
and l=irst American 
09/2212015 6 $250.00 0.3 $200.00 Correspor,dence with 'N. HabSP.Tan 
09/22/2015 6 $250.00 0.3 $75.00 Correspondence ,sgarding Reeves deposiUon 
09i23/2015 15 $195.00 3.3 $1.618.50 Continue draft Summary Juagment 
09/23/2015 15 $195~00 D.6 $117,0G Strategy discussion mth J. Sykes ard C. Tipton 
09/231201.5 18 $100,00 10.2 $1,020.00 Craft /'!Aemo!Argument regarding Shafer DaCi. 
09!24/2015 '5 $195,00 5,1 $1,18950 Finish dtafting Memo Supp. 3rd Summar/ Judgment 
09!24120~ 5 s $250.00 3.9 $975.00 Review and revise summary judgment meITTJrandur. arid st.oporting 
pleadings 
09/25/2015 6 $250.00 0.2 $SO.CO Corresoondence wit S. Rasor 
09/29/201 5 10 $250.00 2..! $675.00 Cuttine discovery to N!R and N, LLC 
09i2912015 10 $250.00 0.7 $175.00 Anatyz.s scheduling order 
09/29i2015 10 $250.00 1.3 ,325.00 OutUne deposition notices io C. Reeves and R. \/H!elli 
09/29/2015 6 $250.JO 1.2 $300.00 Outlir,e lssues rega,ding -depositions, discovery a:1d Stimmary 
juogment motion 
'i0/0112015 10 $250.00 3.6 $900.00 OuUine '"equests for admission ar.d lrnerrcgatories to NiR, VP ~mct JV 
1010112015 10 $250,00 o.s SiZ0.00 T eteohcne canfarence •,vHh ctient 
10/01/2015 10 $250.00 1.1 $275.00 ReviewJanaiyze prOjec:t docJments 
10/0812015 10 $250.00 n.7 $'75.00 Analyze legal descriptions 
'0106/2015 10 $250.00 o.a $200.00 Review/analyze emails from D. Shafer 
10106/2015 10 $250.00 0.5 $125.00 Ta:ephone ~r,ference with 0. Shafer 
10111/2015 10 $250.00 0.2 $50.00 Review/anaiyz:e email frorr client 
10112!201'5 10 $250.0C 0.6 $150.D0 Email clients 
10/1212015 10 $250.00 0.3 $75.00 Ana!yzs er,ai!s from ciient regarding fre sarne 
10/13/2015 10 $250.00 0.3 $75,CO ErnaJ C. Reeves regarding 3Vailability for depasition 
1011412015 15 $195.00 0.7 $136.50 Review and ar.alysis af Ng Banknlptcy decL 
10114/2015 6 $250.00 1.1 $275.00 Review/analyze pleadings filed Dy N!R, JV and '✓P 
10/14/2015 5 $250.00 1.1 $275,00 Correspondence with ~tie.m 
10/14/2015 10 $250.00 1.:J $325.00 Analyze rujes of civil procedurs and other !egal issues 
10/1412015 10 $250.00 0.9 $225_00 T eiephone conference 'Nitti B_ r-'aberman 
10114;2015 10 $250.00 O."- $100.00 Analy:z:e emails from a. Haberman 
10/14i2C15 ·o $250.00 0.4 $100.00 Analyze pleadings filed oy a. Ng 
10114/2015 •o $250.0G 0.3 $75.00 Draft notice for ~iient to attend 'learing !:eiephonical!y 
10/15i2015 s $250,00 1.3 $475.00 Review/analyze corresponderce fror:, clients 
10/15i2015 10 $250.00 0.7 $175,JO Telephone conference 'NI.th 8. Haberman ano B. Kramer 
10/15/2015 10 $250,00 1.3 $450.00 Outline r-esponse 
10/15i2015 1() $250.00 0.6 $'50.00 Analyze amaiis from a. Haberman and B. Kramer 
10/151201.5 ·o $250.0() 0.5 $'50.00 Analyze/edit additional poinis 
10/15/2015 10 $250.00 0.2 $50.GO Telep-hone conference ;.,.-vith 3. ~ab er man 
f0/15i2015 10 $250.00 0.2 $50_00 Analyze e-"Tlail from ciient 
'0115/2015 10 $250.00 0.3 $75.0C Telephone ~nference with M. Hathaway 
10/15/2015 10 $250,00 Z.3 $575.00 Compile documents and 001aif ihe same to Vt Hathaway 
10/16120'5 15 $'95.00 1.6 $312.00 '.)raft/revise :>ed/Aff Opp Thin:! SJ Motion or altematCve Request far 
2<.tension of Tirne to reply and revise 3upporting "4icholso'1 dee! 
10/16/2015 10 $250.00 0.6 $150.00 Analyze emails -from a. Haberman ar:d 6. Kramer 
10/16/2015 1() S250.00 $275.00 Compile documents and email '?f'.gineer 
10/1612015 '0 $250.0G G~6 $~5Q_QQ Taiephone conference --Mth B. Haberman and 8. Kramer 
10i18/2015 $270.00 1.9 $513.00 St~y 'rACTO dtie ;,olicies;: .jraft corn~spondence to F.=\TCO 
1or6/201s 15 $195.00 3.1 3604.50 qesearch regardir:g breach of 11otefloan agreement 
10/19/2015 15 $195.00 1.8 $351.00 Research breach of noteiloan agreel'l"lent 
10/19/2015 10 $250,00 '.7 $425.00 Draft/analyze/edit affioavit of 8, Ng 
10/19/2016 10 $250.00 1.i $275.00 Analyze documents :elated the foregoing reply pleadir:gs 
10/20/2015 15 $195.00 1.1 $214.50 Analysis of -exhibits s:ubmitteo by JV and :-.JIRNP in 'J?P. ~o '.!n:t s.., 
Motior: 
10/20/2015 15 $195.00 ()2 $39.00 Draft r,.Jk:tmlson Oaci. Dated 10/20/"f 5 
10/20/2015 5 $250.CO 03 $75.00 Review/analyz;e second Ng deciaration 
10/20/2015 6 $250.00 0.3 :;200.00 Prepare status update 
10/20/2015 6 ,250.00 4_1 $1,025.00 Begin preparation for hearings x motions fer reconsideratton ard 
second summary judgment motion 
10/20/2015 10 $250.00 0.4 $100.00 Analyze emaifs ~ram client 
10/20/2015 10 $25C.OO 0.3 $75.00 Analyze/draft email to :::lient 
10/20/2015 10 $250.DO 0.2 $50.00 Analyze client .esponses 
10120/2015 10 $250.00 0.7 $175.00 Draft/analyze/edit changes to a. Ng. Deel-
10120/2C15 10 $250.00 0.2 $50.00 Email 3. Ng 
10/20/20"!5 10 $250.JO 0.2 $50.00 Telephone conference '.\'i!h 8, Ng 
10/20/2015 10 $250.00 0.3 $75.00 DrafUanalyze changes 
10/20/2015 10 $250.00 3.i $25.00 !:mail lhe modified agreement to 6. Ng 
10/21/2015 15 $195.00 0-7 $'!56.50 Research regarding residual exception to hearsay ,uie 
'0/21i2015 15 $195.00 0.3 $175.50 Research regarding actmissibifit-1 and >Jse of impeachment 3Vidence 
10/2112015 15 $195.0G 0.5 $9750 Research regarding business record exception to hearsay rule 
10/22/2015 6 $250.00 2.2 $550.00 Continue preparation fer hearings o:n molions for reconsideration and 
second summary ;udgment motion 
10/22/2015 5 $250.00 3 $750.00 Travel !0 Sandpoint. ldaho 
:012212015 10 $250.•jO 5 1 $1,275.CO Analrfe ')rfeting -ar.d prepare ;co, :,earing :;n "notion for surrrnarv 




10i22/Z015 10 $250.JO 2.9 $725.00 Travel tO Spokane, Washington 
10/23/2015 6 $250.JO 5 $1,250.00 
Appear for/attend hearings on motioris for '"eCOflsioeration and second 
sumrrary judgff!ent :notion 
10/23/2015 6 $250.00 1 $250.DO 
Teiepttone ::::onferenco 'Nith ciien:tS :-egarding outcOl!'!e 'lf haanngs 
10/23/2015 6 $250.JO 3 S750.DO Return a-ave! to Boise, Idaho 
10/23/2015 10 $250.ilO 7,5 $1.875.00 
P-ap:are for hearing and atte11d hearir:g and argue motion for 
summary juctgrr,en1 
10123/2015 10 $250.00 3 ~750.00 Tra'Jel to ar.d from Sook:ane, WA to Sandpoint. lD 
10/24i2015 10 $250.00 3.8 $950.00 Travel from Spokane. WA :o Boise, 10 
10/2612015 15 $'95.00 0.9 $175.50 Review mortgages 
10126/2015 6 $250.00 2.9 $725.00 Correspondence 'Nith D. Kri:J!fe!s 
10/26/2015 6 $250.JO 0.4 $100.00 
Review/analyze additional discovery to defendants 
10/26/2015 6 $250.00 0.9 ms.oo Resa.arch issues regarding tax parcel sales 
10/26/2015 10 $250,JO 1.· $275.00 Analyze previously propounded rogs 30d rfps 
'l0/25!2015 10 $250.00 3 .• $775.00 Draft/analyze/edit ;fps and rogs to defendants Vr>. NIR and JV 
10/2612015 10 $250.GO 0.3 $200.00 
Draflt3na!yzeiecfit expert ,,Mtness disclosures 
10i26i2015 10 $250.00 0.4 $,CO.JO 
Cooro1rate ~wmes and other infcrmat!ol"! from experts for expert 
disclosures 
10/2612015 10 $25().JO 0,4 $100.00 
Draftfaraiyze/edit tay witness jisclosures 
10/26/2015 10 $27!J.J0 3.6 $972.00 
Analyze email from :\1, Hathaway; telephone conference with M 
Hathaway regarding expert witness duties; conference cai! 
with M. Hathaway and D. Shai'er regarding the same; ana1yz:e Shafer 
exhibits !n preparation for conference calf; analyze. multiple emails 
back ar,a forth between M. Hathaway and D- Shafer 
10/2712015 10 $27{).00 i.1 $297,C0 
Analyze email from counsei for Firs: American; draftlanalyze/ectit 
response to ±le same 
10/27/2015 15 $~95.GO 4.4 $858.00 
.~iysis of oocuments produced Oy ;=u-st American Title Co. 
10/27120'5 10 $250.00 0.3 $75.00 
Oraft/araiyz:e notices of servk;e for discovery to JV, NfR and v 0 
10/2712015 10 $25C.GO 0.3 $75.00 Draft/analyze email to counsel fer First American re; deposition dates 
10/271201 5 10 $250.00 2-7 $675.00 Analyze documents from Sandpoint Tille 
10/28/2015 6 $250.00 ·t.2 $300.00 Revise correspondanca l:o D. KreJfets 
10/2812015 1C $250.00 0.3 $75.00 
E:nail Rrst Arr.erican regarding doCl..lTients produced to JV and NIR 
10/2B/2C15 1G $250.00 0.2 $50,00 Anafyz:e --aspcnse :o tlie same 
10128/20~5 10 $250.0C 0~9 $225.0G A.'18iyze/araft1edit emails to counsel for First i4merican 
10128/2015 10 $250.00 (t3 $75.00 Analyze responses to !he same 
10/2812015 1C $250,00 1.4 $350.00 
Comp.He docunentalion requested by Frat 
American anC email :he same to course! for the same 
10/28/2015 1() $250.00 0.6 $150.00 Compile Ooct.mentation for D. Shafer 
10/28/2015 10 $250.00 0.S $75.00 Malyze SIT".ail from court c!ert;-
10/29/2015 10 $250.00 ~-8 $400.00 Analyze err:affs from d~t and respond to the same 
10/29/2015 1C $250.00 0.9 $225.00 
Analyze err,ails {6) from M. '-iathaway and D. Shafer 
10,"2912015 10 $250.00 0.3 $75.00 
Prepare for conference cail with M. Hathaway and 0. Shafer 
10/29/2015 10 $250.00 0.6 $150.00 Participate n conferer.ce call 
10/29/2015 10 $250.00 0.3 ~5.00 Analyz0: er.-:ail from G. Edson 
10/29/2015 10 $250.00 0.3 $75.00 2mall G. Edson 
10/30/2015 15 $195.00 0.5 $97.50 
Review of Disclosure Statement for Joint Chapter 11 Plan of 
Recognition filed in R.E. Loans Texas bankruptcy 
10130/2015 B $25C.JO 0.8 $200.00 Review and respond to correspondence from D. Kreife!s 
10/30/2015 10 $250,JO 0.8 $2CO.OO 
Anatyze amails and ·.roicemaii from G, Edson and leave voicemail in 
response to the same 
11!0212015 15 $195.00 2.1 $409.50 Review/anaiyze ~-=· Loans Bankruptcy "'ilings 
11/0212015 6 .J250.GO 1.6 $400.00 Correspondence to D. Kreifels 
'1/0212015 1C $250.JO 0.6 $150.00 Telephone :;onference with G. Edson 
'1/02/2015 iC $250.00 0.4 5100.00 T eiepPone ,:,onference and email with Client 
11/03/2015 15 $195.JO 0.3 $58.50 Continua Review c,f RE Loans bankruptcy 
11/03/2015 10 $250.00 0.6 ;1so.oo Ariaiyze :etter from G. Edson 
11/03/2015 10 $250.00 0.,3 $75.00 Teiept'!one conference and email with -::lient 
1110312015 10 $270.00 1.2 5324.00 Analyze -3maifs TOm M. Hatraway; respond to same 
conference call with M. Hathaway and D. Shafer regarding same 
11/04/2015 10 $270.00 L5 $405.00 T efechone conference with B~ Haberman; 
tel.eohone ;X,nference with 
Barmer County regarding tax parcel issues; draftlan84yze email to 8.. 
Haberman 
'1/0512015 10 $250.00 0.9 $225.00 
Analyze availability anti strategy for taking depositions and leave 
vo,cemail for!)_ Martica regarding dep-osition dates 
11/0512015 10 $250.CO 0.5 S125.00 
telephore conference wtth paralegal for Susan Weeks and G~ Finr:ey 
regarding deposition 
11/0512015 ,u $250.00 0.4 $100,00 
telephone conference with P. DeAngali regarding scope of Lynskey 
testimony 
1110Si2015 10 $250.00 0.3 $75.00 Telephone conference wiih P. DeAngeii 
11/05/201"5 10 $250.00 1.2 $300.00 Analyze Sardpoint TIUe documents ana emaii from ~- Yatnaway 
and te!ephone conference ~'Yith Mr. l-iathaway 
11110/20~ 5 6 $250.00 0.3 $75.00 Revise correspondence with Rdaiity 
i•U--t0/2015 10 $250,00 3.7 $925.00 Analyze ==ATCO documents and draft deposition ou.t!ines :"or ;he same 
11/11/2015 15 $135.00 1 $195.00 
Analysis of Court's Decision regarding 3rd MSJ and other motions 
hear-a an October 2.3, 2015 
1Y11/2015 6 $250.00 1_2 $300.00 
Study memorandum decisioo and order on summary Judgment ;notion 
<2/02/2015 6 $25().00 0.9 S2.25.00 
Review/analyze order an summary judgment motion 
6123/2016 10 $250.00 5.5 $1,-iOD.OG Researcn fees/costs 
6124/2016 ,o $250.00 O.i $1,525.00 Continue researching fees/costs; oudine motion for 7ees and costs; 
analyze fee/cost invoices; teleohone conference wHh B. Haberman; 
confer with j_ Sykes; compile invoices 
6127/2016 10 $250.00 5.3 $1,575.00 Analyzeidraft/edit motion for fees/costs 
6/28/2016 10 $250.GO 6.7 $1,675.00 
Continue to analyze/draft/eaft 'TIOtion for fees/costs 
6129/2016 10 $250.00 7.3 $1.825.00 Cootinue to anatyzeidratttedit motion for fees/costs 
6130/2016 10 $250.CO 7.3 $1,950.00 Cortinue to 3natyz.a/draftiedit motion for fees/costs 




71112016 10 $250.00 0.5 $125.00 Analyze email from ciierit; draft changes to proposal, emails and 
telephone conference '#!lh client 
7{1/20~5 ;7 $90.00 5.5 $90.00 Compile spreadsheets and organize invoices in support 'Jf 
mernorandum af costs and fees 
712/2016 17 $90.00 '1 $90.00 Segregate spreadsheets and organize invoices in support of 
memorandum of costs and fees 
7/312016 17 $90.00 8,75 $90.ilO Ssgregate spreadsheets and organize invoices in $Upport of 
memorandum of cos:s and fees; incorporate data within memorandum 
7/4/2016 17 $90.00 11 75 $90.00 Finalize spreadsheets and identification of invoices !n support of 
memorandum 'Jf costs and fees 
7/5j2016 10 $250.00 7.1 ,$1.775.00 Analyze/draft/finalize motion for fees/cosls 
7!5!2016 17 $90.00 8 $720.00 Finalize work in connection with exhibits to to merrorandum of costs 
Subtotal of Fees 749.80 $168,566.00 
JV's Pro Raia Share 33.3% Z49.93 $56,222.00 
JV's GRAN> TOTAi.: 937.73 $2Z3,012.75 
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$304 ,(Kl Review of :iligation guarantee, ?acffi.c Capital's Pfrst Amer.de{) 
Cowpiaint, N. 1Jlaho Reso:ts. L:..G'a ~ounterc:lairn & C::rossciaim, ITD's 
Cornpiaint, anc idat--o G>ub HOA's Ccmpiaint 
$0.UJ No charge: Review offfla ~ding NlR claim 
$250.00 Anafy'Ze North !dat:o Rescrts cross-claim and property records 
l225,00 Ana!yZe properties subject to ,;ross-claim 
$325.JD Arn1l),Ze emai, anc -ment 'rem J. K,_ !IIPil' to -finalize 
- _, S. Weeks _.ilng NIR clairrs; anelyDI NIR ""'"""'int and 
email J. Holley regaidirg titfe policy 
$204.0C Analyzefdraft answer to NIR o:ross c;a!rn 
$~ 37 .VO Analyze/draft answer tc NIR complaint 
$187.1JO .'1.naiyZe/oudlrecross claim against NIR 
$204.00 P.naiyz:elouffirla affirmative defenses to NlR complaint 
$~ 70.:GO AnaiyZe/edlt answer to NlR cross claim 
$153.00 P.rialyzeidraft/edit affirmative aefenses- to NIR cross-claim 
$551.0-0 Anaiyze prcperty records and anaiyzeldraft/edlt ~ross~claim against 
NIR 
$476 JO Analyze/draftfedit Answer ana Cross Claim to NIR 
$102.J0 Finalize .::ross-claims agai:ist NtR 
$19.00 2-rnail to S. Weeks 
$19.00 Telephone call"'a S. Weeks 
$76.00 Revise NIR stipulation and ,nail to S. Weeks 
$19.'.JO Telephone conferMCe wHh S. Weeks regarding stipulation 
$216.00 ~ ;iGalllngs filed by North Idaho Resorts; •~ 
email fn:xn Weffs Fargo and reply to same: analyze amaii from W. 
Haberman; errail counsef for VVeffs ;=argo 
$459.00 Anaiyz:e dec;sion granting motion to substitute Variant as ':he real party 






conferences (2) with S .. Weeks regarding acceptance of service; 
draftieait accapiancs of servtee; '3ffiail ciient regarding exter.sJon to 
answer and status of service; ema~ ciicnt responding to g;arfi"er emaii 
3nd requesting extersion for NIR to answer. 
Draftirevfse ,equests for admission and inte.'Togatories to NIR 
AnalZ)'SJdraftiedit requests for admission and interrogatories lo NIR 
Rev•ew/anaiyze ;:,roJact documents and pleadings for discovery lss~es 
related to the same 
Fi!"'lalize interrogatories to NIR 
ildiff<IJ9!1C-~ 
VALIANT FORECLOSURE 
Fees Art1buted Joindy to NIR and VP 
Hottrs 






















Telephone conference ·Mth Sr Weeks regarding sumr1acy judgment 
heari~ 
T~co-wilh S. W-
Pnepant reply l'nlJifflOfilfft.ar, to NfRNP summary iudgment oppcsi!ion 
Continue preparation of reply memorandum to North ldaho Resorts 
and VP's opposition 
Continue preparation of summary judgment repiy memoranda 
Research Equitable Servitude Requiremat1ts and !nQUily Notice 
Research Equitable Setvltude Requirements and Inquiry Not!ce 
Revise summary judgment reply memoranda 
Cormspondence wtth D~ Shafer regarding '.8-gal descriplio;-i 
Correspondence :Nlt:1 D. Shafer regarding expert issues 
Revisions co summary judgment rep.ty memoranda 
OraflfRevise/Send Memo on Equitable Servttudes 
Analyze defendants VP', and NIR's second molion for en]argement of 
Ume \o fie :nernorandurr. :n support of motion for reconsideration; 
err.ail client; prepare fer and participate 111 conferenc9 catt wrttt :;c!srus 
and J. S}-kes; confer with J. Sykes and C. ~lp1on regarding 
!egat research 
T<lillphomc-11ng-ctiellls; corresoon--l'lifallty 
-andaRaly!lia~ JV. u.c"s motion to,_ond courfs 
summary judgment decision 
Analyze motion to reconsider filed by ,JP and NIR 
Outine strategy and r8sponse to VP and NIR motion to reconsider 
Review/anai}2.s motion to reconsider 
Anal<fZS motion Tor :mlargement of lime fifed Dy NlR and 'IP 
Review!anarµe gmaH from opoo3fflg counsel regarding the same 
Analyze NIR objection 





























































































































$135.00 Review and anaiysfs of NJRNP's reply in support of lts motion for 
reconsideration and .ts :x,jeciion to proposed final judgment {0.4 r, 
Review and analysis of JV's abjection to proposed ffnal judgment (0-2) 
$62~ .CO Analyze emaiis from D. Shafer; draft/araiy.re responses co the same; 
tetepnone ;:;onference ,.vf(h D. Shafer; 
emaif ciier.t ~e: !he same; email D. Shafer and S 
Haberman regarding 'AM'lferance call; 
email q_ Ltnksey; analyze r-espGnsa; 
emali 0. StapetS 
$918.CO Analyze motion for proposed orderaf :iale; anafyze Valiant 
~<:WJor-anda and opoositioos Wed oy NlR; research '.agai issues, 
outline oraf argumen".s and prepare for '18ering on :he same 
$247 ,50 Continue research regarding foreclosure saies 
$280.00 Research credit .::»dding; confer regarding same 
$837,00 Tefephor.e ;:onferePce with 6. 1-<aberman; 
orepare for and participate in conference 
cali 'Nth R. Myers and H. amoks: center with C. 
Nict:olson -and C. Tiptoo regarding status of iegai rssearch 
$1 ,440.JO Research regarding subrogation and redernptior; 
$29C.00 qeview redemp{ion research; confer wrrh ..;. Sykes; 
research inverse atienation 
$729.X ~esearch iagai issues regarding priority; 
confer with J .. Syt(es ;egardirrg t.'19 same 
$405.X Research redemption and credit bidding 
$324~:lO Research fo.eeelosura issue 
$480.00 Research regarding order of sale, marshailing, and mverse 3iienalion 
$652.50 ~Unued research :-egardlng marshaMir:g of assets 
$62C.OO Research waiver anc inverse alienation 
$1,674~,JC A.naiyZ.e litigation guarantee and mortgages: 
anatyze :focumen.ts from Dean Shafer 
multiple ;,ilor.e conversations with D~ Shafer; :;onfer with J_ Sykes; 
confer wHh C. Nicnofson and C. Tipton re legal research: 
telephone cooference with S, :...taberman; 
outline C. Reeves affidavit; analyze email ftom 
6. Haberman; .iraft outline :,f D. Shafer affida\llt; 
compile rJocumentation ;""or R. Myers and H~ 8ro0ks; draft email to 
same regardtng docuMentafion; analyze email from 0. 
Shafer: ~lephone conference with 'J. Shafer 
$1,2825D Continued research regarding marshallng '.Jf assets 
$432.00 Confer with R. Stacey; conference caU with R. Stacey and 
0. Shafer regarding properties 
$2,767.50 Addiiional r.esaarch & draft me.mo support moUon reconsider Oiderof 
sale 
$950k00 Research ,mo Draft Motions and .A.rgumant for inverse Alienation 
$2,079.00 Drattfanaeyzetedit motron and memoranoum ir. support of motion to 
a1ter foreclosure decree· draft/anafy-ze edit affKiavits of C. Reeves ana 
0. Shafer in support of motion to atter foreclosure decree and ~o-
recon:sider the proposed order of saie; anatyze multiple emails TOm i:;, 
Shafer aoc C. Reeves regarding the same; research legai issues m 
support of motion to reconsider order of saie and decree :Jf foredosure 
$S67 50 Revise memo supp reconsider order of sale; additionai research 
regarding marshaJiing of assets 
$297.00 Confer with R. Stacey regarding forecios:Uffl oroc:edtire; study 
correspondence from D. Shafer 
$250.00 Research marshatfing of assets 
$2. i 87 .JO Analyze/edit draft rnemorandurn in support of oroposed order of 5ale; 
err:atl C. Reeves and O, Shafer draft affidavits; anaiyze emaifs from ::::, 
Reeves .and D. Shafer regarding :he same: analyze/edit affidavits ta 
reflect raquested char:ges to the :;-ame; email C. Reeves and:>. Shafer 
amended affidavits; telephone conference with Pioneer Tftte regardlr:,g 
Shafer affidavit; telephone conference with 0~ Shafer (.2) regarding the 
same; analy-.&:eledit affidavit of D, Shafer base:d upon: !.he same; 
anafy.r.e motions and briefing in support of ihe same 
$2, .. ~ 5.00 Continue :jraft Memo. Supp Motion: Alter, A.rr:snd. Raconsicer 
$2,322.00 Anatyze/draftfeC:it motion for p-roposad Older for ~ale ~d lo alter 












edit memoranda; drafltanalyzetedit declaration cf D. Shafer, telephone 
conference 'Nith B. Habemi..an; analyze axhibits ':o declarations; 
anafyze iegais discussed by D. Shafer; analyze D.Shafer 
declarations, exhibits and other documents 
Review and Analysis of NIRNP's response to !Tlotion to reconsider 
order of sale 
Analyze Vaiiant's motions and memoranda and JV and NIR's 
oppositions to motion aiter/reconsio'er order of sale to the same '.n 
preparation for hearing: outline arguments, perform additlonei ,ega1 
research and other«iso prepare for hear-rg in support of motion to 
alter order of sale; confer with J. Sykes 
Prepare meet and confer correspondence ~o S. Weeks 
Analyze VP/NIR motions to reconsider 
Anaiyzeldraftledit opposition to VP!NIR's new rnotlon t.c -econsider 
Draft ,attar lo S. Weeks regaroing whether VP stiU lntoods to canca! 
the motions lo reconsider 
Analyze NIR and VP motion for additionai tlme 
OuHine objec.lions to '.he same 
Email the same to cttent 
• alaphona conference with client mgarding !he same 
Analyze VP and N!R's opposition to motion for summary judgment and 
supporting affidavits 
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GENESIS v. l"OBC 
Case No. CV 09-1810 
=ees Attibutea Joir.Uy to ~IR and JV 
Hours 
to Bill Amount 
4.6 $374.00 
0.9 $225.00 











SI II eli24~ 
VALIANT FORECLOSURE 
Fees Attibuted Jointly 
to NIR, VP, and JV 
Hours 
to Bill Amount 
• 4 $378.CO 
0,8 $216.00 
2.1 $567.CO 
Opp to NIR/VP's Rule 56{f} & Motion Extend Time under Ru.le 5feX~) 
ResealCh regarding 56(!) raquirements 
Analysis of NIRIVP opp 3rd SJ Motion 
Analysis of NIR/VP opp to \/aliant's 3rd SJ 
Begin draft Repiy io NIR!JV Opp to 3rd SJ Motten 
Begin drafting Rapiy in Respond lo NIRNP's Opp to Third SJ \lotion 
Emai S. Weeks regarding deposition 3f NIR and VP 
Reseatch Ra:: 56(f) standards 
Repfy ~o NIR-VP's Opp to Valianfs Frst Motion to Stnke 
Ana!y.?e/draft:ledit 'TIOU011s to str-ke and ;remoranda in suppo~ ,Jf the 
same 
Draftlanaiyze..lflnaliz:e motions to strike and 'Tlemoranda affidavite in 
support of the same 
Analyze email from S. Weeks regarding deoosilior:- dates for NlR and 
VP 
Analyze discovery requests from NIR ar.d VP 
Email toe sarie to ~ient 
Analyze a.mail from S. Weeks and vcicemali from !he same ,.egardlng 
deµositlon dates and anaiyze/draft response to the same 
te;ephcne conference with R weeks ;egarding deposition availability 
and analyze emait f:-om S. Weekes regarding the same 
Compare legal descriptions among lawsults 
Uttgatlon strategy meeting With C. Nlchotson regarding ldentfficalion of 
properties subject to cross-claims in case 
Draft rr.e.morandum to q___ Stacey regarding oropertf 1rntoived in various 
suits; cor;ference with q. Stacey 
Anaiyz-e amaii from client ar.c respond to same: anaiyze motion to iift 
MF08 :lank.riJptcy stay; email J, Krause regarding the same; telephone 
conference 'Nith S, Weeks regarding NIR ciaims; prepare •or and 
participate in conference call with q__ Dishntea and J. Holley; draft iettcr 
to S. Weeks regarding priority of RE Loans' mortgage basso upon 
subordination agreement; anaiyze motion for judgment or. the 
pleadings iiled by JV. LLC in the Union Bank case 
Outline answer to NIR and JV LLC cross claims 
Analyze pleadings fifed for motion on pieadings 
Analyza pleadings tr, anticipation of answering cross-claims ;:,f NIR and 
JV, LLC 
Anaiyza .., V. LLC and N. !daho Resorts docs 
T e~hone conference with G. i=inney regara!ng possib#ily of ciiant 
purchasing note; 'eave voicemail for S. Weeks fegarding the same 
Anaiy-ze amaff from F. Elsaesser and fcuwan:i and amail ctient 
regarding the aama: :eave >fOicemail. for opposing counsel regarding 
purchase of r,ole 
Telephone conference with S. Weeks regarding 3aJe of note 
Anaiyze pleadirlgs and litigation issues 
T elephona ~nference with G~ Finney regarding 7 day extension to 
answer complaint, analyze ema~ from client anC draf'"Ja11aiyZe reoiy to 
same; analyze pieadings filed by North rdaho Resorts and HOA related 
10 the motion to substitute ~/ai!ant as the real party in inlerest 
Analyze err'ail from C. Uodson; draftledit acceptance of service; 
anafyze email from T. Mclaughlin regarding issues with maintenance 
facwty; telephone conference with G. Finney regarding stat.JS of.., V, 
LLC answer and request extensJOo on behaif of ACI; analyze letter 
from HOA and 91T1aif client regarding same; amlly.za response from 
client; analyze pleadings 'iled by North Idaho Resorts; 
anafyze gmail from R. Lynskey; analyze amended UUgafion 
guarantee; -email client 
0.6 
3.1 
$96.00 S{udy matrix for deadlines; revise same 
$837 .00 Analyzeidrafl/edi! affll'!Tlative defenses to JV cross claim: 3flaiyZeledlt 
i:\1547,201\F'LD\f'ost-Trtal\AF&C-Breakdown by Party ?age 3 
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answer to JV, LLC claims; anaty.re motion ftled by VP. LLC; Ve J. 
Breaux re; golf course; ric and emaifs with client; 
confer WI J. Sykes 
lC/08/2014 6 $160.00 0.6 $96.00 Strategy conierence with R. Stacey 
j-'/20i20i4 10 $270.00 2.3 $621.00 Draft/ana!yZefedtt motion to amend ihird party comptaint; 
research same; :3naiyZe service issues 
11/26/20~4 5 $270.:)0 0.4 $108.00 Confer with R.. Stacey; study scneauOOg <Jrder 
12/03/20"4 6 $270.DO 4.2 $1,134.00 Begin study of real pr:,perty ,ecorn 
12!0412014 6 5270.00 l,2 $864.00 Continue study of real property !13COfds 
12/08i2014 8 $27C.CO 3.4 $918.00 Study pieadings in prior cases related to summary judgment motions 
12/39/2014 it $27C.OO 3A $918.00 Segin preperation of statement of facls for summary judgment motion 
~2/10/20"!4 a $27C ;JO 5.2 $1,404.00 Study Reeves affidavit a.-,d pleadings; continue preparaifon of 
statement of facts 
12/1112014 10 $270.00 2.6 $702.GO Analyze project documents; outline summary Judgment arguments; 
draft notice of appearance on bahatf cf HL T and Independent 
Mortgage; draft/anafyze/edrt stipulation to judgment against HOA and 
Panhandfe Management 
~2f11i20~4 5 $270.CC 3_· $837,00 Research !egai arguments foc summary judgment motion ~nd 
supporting pleadings 
12/12/2014 5 $270.00 2.2 $594,00 Begin preparation of summary judgr,,ent mollon and 3Uppo.""ting 
pleadings: :egat arguments 
12/15/2014 6 $270_00 7.4 $,,998:00 Continue preparaUOn of summary Judgmer,t; revise staten~ent of facts 
and !eg-81 argument 
12/16/2014 10 $270,00 2.4 $648.00 Confer with J. Sykes; 
.anaiy"Ze project documents; analyze 1egaf description 
12/16120~4 6 $270,:JO 2.1 $567JJO Research :ssues related !o summary judgment motbn 
12/15!2C14 5 $2?0~JG 4.2 $1,134.00 Study research memorandum a:id retateel regulations 
~2/~7120'.4 6 $270.uO 6 $1,620.00 Continue preparation of summary judgment motion 3nd suppocing 
pieactings; telephone i:::onference- with j. Hamilton; 
study :-eal property records 
12122/2014 10 $270.0G 0.$ $152.00 Research motion -for jodgrr.ent :m the :r!eadings 
12/30/2014 6 $270.00 3.4 $918.00 Prepare deciaraHons to suppon summa,y ;oogment memorandum 
12/3012014 e $270.00 3.2 $864,GO Prepare interrogatories, requests for proauction aria requests fo~ 
adrcission to propound upon ..;1/, North Idaho Resorts and VP 
01/05/2015 6 $270 .. 00 09 $243.00 telephone conference with dients 
01/05{2015 6 $270.00 3.1 $837.00 Continue preparatior. :,f summart judgment briefing 
0 1 /05120~5 6 $270.00 1.2 $324.00 Correspondence with client; research foreclosure sate ssues 
01106/2015 10 $270.00 0.4 $106.00 Conte, wilh J, Sykes 
01/0S/2015 10 $270.00 0.4 $106.00 Confer with J. Sykes regardotng sumrnary Judgment ;ssues 
01/09/2015 5 $270.00 3.9 $1,053.00 Review and revise memorandum in support of motion for summary 
Judgment 
Qif12!2015 6 $270.00 5..2 $1,404.00 Rev:se summary judgment memorandur-1; study Union Bank case 
01/12120"15 $270.00 0.3 $81.0G Telephone conference with D. Shafer 
01!''3/2015 $270.00 3~3 $691.00 Continue drafting StJrnmar1 }Jdgmsnt memorandum .30d supporting 
pleadings 
G1/~4/20"l5 6 $270,00 6 $1,350 .. 00 Prepare summary judgment supporting dec:aralion of counsel; revise 
summaiy judgment memorandum 
Oif15/2G15 a $270,00 4,5 $1,298.00 R.avise summary jJ.dgment legal arguments; final declara~ior, ::rt' 
c::runsel 
01116/2015 6 $270.00 3.5 $945.00 T ejephone '.Xlnferenca ·Hith client anal summary judgment pleadings 
01/16/2015 6 $250.00 2,9 $725.00 Prepare documents requested by client 
01/2012015 6 $250.00 3.2 $600.00 :Jrepare discovery requests to propcund upon ,JV, NfR and VP 
01120/2015 6 $250.00 1,J $325.00 Outline argument for 3Ummary judgment hear'lftg 
01/21/2015 6 $270.00 0.6 $162.00 Telephone conference with D. Shaiar 
01/21/2015 a $250.QO 2.7 $675.00 ~evieW and revise discovery reouests ~o JV, NIR and VP 
01/22/2015 5 $250.00 0.5 $125.00 Correspondence with clients 
01/23/2015 6 $250.00 2.5 $625.00 qe-,rise discovefy requests ~nterrogatolies, reqtiesis fo:- productior and 
requests for admission} to propound upor. JV, NJR and v 0 
01/26/2015 6 $250.00 2,7 $675.00 Hnat discovery requests for service :ipon JV, NIR and VP 
02/0312015 !B $,-fQQ,CO 3.8 $380.00 Research requirements related to clubhouse 
02103/2015 10 $270.00 0.4 $108.00 Confer with J. Sykes rsgarding iiligatior 
02/04/2015 18 $'00,00 4.1 $410.00 Re\lieW case Jaw: outline argument 
02!06/2Di5 10 $250.00 2.1 $525.00 Review/analyze Summary Judgment rssponses 
02!0512015 10 $250.00 0.3 $75.00 EmaM c:lient regarding same 
02!0512015 \8 $100,00 3.9 $390.JO Draft research memorandum 
02106/2015 10 $270.00 0.6 $162.JO Anaiyze emails from client and confer wHh J. Sykes regarding same 
02/0912015 5 $250.00 0.9 $225.:JO Prepare slipUiaUon to reschedlile summary judgment hearing 
02112/2015 5 $250.00 0.2 $50.'JO Correspanoence With S. Weeks and: G .. F:nney regarding possible 
settlement conference 
02!1312015 6 $250.00 0.9 $225.00 Correspondence witr. clients 
02!18/2.0iS ii $270.00 2,S $702.00 Correspondence wilt, client; review ptat map; 
telephone conteret'lce with O. Shafer 
02!1912015 6 $270.00 1.1 $297.00 Correspondence wilt D. Shafer regarding expert !ssues 
32!2312015 10 $250.00 l'Hi $225.00 ~eview/anatyze amails from client and anatyze/drafl: responses to the 
same 
02/23/2015 SJ $250.00 2.1 $525.00 ~aviewianafyze memorandums '"iled ln :,ppositicn tc client's moiicns 
;or summary judgment 
02/2412015 5 $250,00 4.2 $1,050.00 Continue preparation of reply memoranda \o summary judgment 
~pposition-s by JV, NlR and VP 
02!241201 5 $270.00 2.2 $594.00 Orepare letter to FideHty 
03103/2015 5 $250.00 2.3 $700.00 Prepare correspondence to i=kieiit-1 
03!1112015 s $250,00 2.2 $550.00 Begin preparation for hearing on summary judgment motions 
J3/12/2015 6 $250.00 0,3 $75.00 Correspondence •Nlth D. Shafer 
03/12/2015 6 $270.00 0.3 $81.00 Correspondence with D" Shafer regarding ~xpert. is,ues 
03113120'5 6 $250.00 1.2 $300,00 Telephone confarcnco with 3'. Kramer and W. Haberman 
031'612015 6 $250.00 OJ $175.00 Continua preparation for hearing on summary fudgmeot motions 
03/16/2015 10 $250.00 0.6 $150.00 Travel to and from meeting ·.vlth 0, Shafer 
03/16/2015 10 $250.00 tJ $425.00 Preoare for and attend meeting wifh D. Shafer 
1:\1547.201\PLO\P~st-TriatiAF&C,Breakdown ay "arty Pages 
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03116!2015 tO $250.00 0.5 $150.00 Analyze documents from D. Shafer 
03/16/2015 II $250.00 2 $500.00 Appearfodaltend hearing 
031'612015 6 $250.00 0.2 $50.00 Te'8phone conference with D. Shafer 
03/'6/2015 6 $250.00 0.5 $125.00 Review/analyze maps 
03!~6/2015 10 $270.00 G.6 $162.00 Travel to and from meeting wilh 0, Shafer 
03/'6/2015 10 $270.00 1] $459.00 ?rap-am for and attend meeting with D, Shafer regarding 3Xpert Issues 
03/16/2015 10 $270.00 U.6 $162.00 Ar:-atyze documents from D. Shafer 
03/1612015 6 $270.00 0.2 $54.00 Telephone conference wilh D~ Shafer 
03/16/2015 II $270.00 0.5 $135.00 Review/analyze documentation prepared Oy D~ St.afer 
03/1712015 10 .zso.oo 0.2 $50.00 Tele~one conferer:ce with B. AncBISon regarding status ,Jf hearing 
OJ/'".712015 !I $250,00 3~5 $675.00 Travet to Spokane, Washington for summary :udgment hearing 
03!'812015 6 $250 .• 00 6.5 $1.625.00 Travel to Sandocint, Idaho for summary ;udgmeot hearing and return 
to Spokane., Washington 
03;113/2015 6 $250.00 3'2 $800.00 ~are for summary ;udgment hearir;g 
03/18/2015 6 $250.0C 0~7 $175<00 T eiephone =onference with clients fo!iowing summary judgment 
hearing 
03i18i2015 6 $250.00 3.5 $875.00 Reb.Jm :o 9oise, ldano from Spokane, Washington 
03/19/2015 6 $250.00 0.2 $50.00 Review and respond to corrsspcmience from W. Haberman 
03/23/2015 II $250.00 2.1 ;525.00 Ra.view corresponoence frcm and ~atephone conference with D. Shafer 
03;2312015 6 $270,00 2.1 $567.:JG Review correspondence from and telepi10ne conference with Da Shafer 
03/24i2015 6 $270.00 1.1 $297.00 Correspondence with B~ Kramer; 
telephone conference with S. Niernan 
031.24/2015 6 $270.00 1.3 $486.00 Correspondence wilh D. Shafsr cegardlng expert issues; 
correspondence with clients regarding same 
03/24/2015 6 $250.00 D.9 $225.00 Correspondence with D. Shafer 
C3l24i2015 6 $250.00 O.o $150.00 Review mat'ix of ::>ropertias 
03(24/2015 6 $250JJO 0,3 $75.00 Correspondence with clients 
03/25(2015 .,. $250.00 0.2 i50_00 Telephone conference with O. Shafer 
03/25;2015 6 $270.00 0.7 $189.00 Correspondence with 8. Kramer; te~none conference with J. ~i!ier: 
telephone conference with S. Meman 
03i25/2015 ll $270.00 0.2 $54.00 Telephone conference ·Mtl1 0. Shafer ,.egaraing expert issues 
03J26i2015 ll $270.00 0<9 $243.00 Telephone conference with D. Shafer; r&Vfew documentation; 
co:respondeoce with clients regarding same 
03/26/2015 6 $250.00 1.3 $325.00 Preoare correspondence to D. Kraifels 
03/26/2015 6 $250.00 0.4 $100.00 Review email correspondence 
03i26i2015 5 $250,00 0.4 $100.00 Telephone conference with 0. Shafer 
03/26/2015 6 $250.00 3.3 $75.00 Review maps 
OS/2612015 6 $250.00 0.2 $50.00 Correspondence wm, ::!ients 
03/30/2015 10 $250.00 z.; $525.00 Prepara for and attend teleconference call with clients and J. Sykes 
03/30/2015 6 $250.00 0.6 $150.00 Teiephooe conference with D. Shafer 
03/30/2015 6 $250.00 U.6 $15000 Study drawings 
03/3012015 6 $250.00 0.4 $100.00 Telephone confefer.ce with clients rega-rding same 
03/30/2015 10 $270.00 2..1 $567.00 Prepare for and attend tefeoonference caU with clients and J, Sykes 
03/30/2015 a $270.00 ';,6 $432.00 '~tione conference with D. Shafer regarding expert ·ssues; 
telephone confersnce witn ciients ;eganjing same 
03/3':/2015 6 $250.00 0,6 $200.00 Telephone conference with O. Shafer and W. Haberman 
03,31120,.5 6 $270.00 D.8 $2'6JJO Telephone conference-with D. Shafer and W. Haberman 
04103/2015 6 $270.0G '-2 $324.00 Review1anaiyze documentation prepared by D~ Shafer 
04/03120~5 5 $270.00 0.6 $162.00 Telephone conference with D, Shafer 
C-4/C6/20~5 6 $270.00 0.4 $108.00 - eiephone conference with S. Neiman 
C4!06i2015 '.O $270.00 2.7 $729.00 Anaiyze docomootatioil prepared by D. Shafer, 
prepare outline regarding the same: t~ephone conference with 0. 
Shafer regarding the same 
G4/08/2015 6 $270.00 0.3 $61.00 ?reoare !etter to S. Neiman 
0411012015 6 $270.00 J.9 $243.00 Telephone conference with O. Shafer regarding expert issues 
04/1412015 8 $270.00 u $297,00 Begin preparation of srafer decfaration 
C4!15i2015 6 $270.00 :J.2 $54.00 Telephone conferenc.a with D. Shafer regardlflg expert issues 
04/15/2015 6 $250.00 Q.5 $125.00 Correspondence with ,~ients 
C4/15/2015 6 $250.00 1.1 $275.00 Study summary Judgment ruing 
04/16/20~5 6 $250.00 0.2 $50.00 Telephone conference with T. Mclaugniin 
0.d/1612015 G i250.GO Q.3 $75.00 Correspondence with client 
C4/16/2015 10 $270.C<l 1.6 $432.00 Analyze Summary judgment 1ecision; emaU client regarding the same 
and anafyze :esponses 
04/17!2015 ·o $270.00 L5 $432.00 Prepare _,.or and attana conference call with clients 
04i"i7i2015 5 $270.00 1.l >297.00 Teiepnone conferen::e with 8. Kramer and others 
0412~/2015 6 $250.:JO 0.4 $100.00 Correspor.dence with Fidelity 
04/24/2015 <o $270.GO 15 $972.00 Confer'Nitfl J. Sykes regarding 'ltigaUan 
04/24/2015 6 $270.00 1.3 $351.00 Confer with R. Stacey ragaroing Hligation 
04/2712015 '0 $270.GO 0.9 $243.00 T eiephcoe conference with S. Haberman regarding summar.11udgment: 
confer with J_ Sykes regarding same; 
email client; analyze client response 
05/06/2015 10 $270.GO 3.3 $891.00 Confer with J. Sy,:es .egaroing .ssues retateo to litigation 
05/C7l20~5 10 $27G.CO 0,5 $162.00 Anaiyze emails from client; smail client 
regarding the same 
05/08120~5 10 $270.C-O 3.B $972.00 Research legal issues related to suwmaf)f judgment 
05l09i2015 10 $270.CO a.~ $27.00 Analyze 3maiJ from clienl; email J. Sykes ,egard'.ng same 
05111/2015 10 $270.00 4.1 $1,107.00 Analyze iofDm1a:ion from 0. Shafer. outline Shafer deciaralion: 
analyze email from opposing counsel 
06117[2015 15 $225.00 5.7 $',282.50 ".""ravel from Boise to Sandpoint, prepare for heartng. attar:d hearing, 
telephone conference wlth 8rian Kramer 
06117/2015 10 $270<00 iJ,6 $162.00 Confer •Nilh C. Nicholson regarding ootcome ~f heating an motion for 
~nal judgment 
06118i2015 15 $225.00 21 $472.50 E-rr.ai!: rearing update to B. Haberman: trave• Spor<ane to Bcise 
06/22120~5 15 $195,00 2.6 $546.00 Research motion to reconsider 
06/2212015 15 $195.00 1-.9 $370.50 Research motion !o reccnsicer and opposition to summary juogment 
06123/2015 6 $250.00 1J >425.00 Anaiyz:9 ciient documents am:! ;3roperty .ecords 
06/23/2015 6 $250.00 /J.Z $50.00 Correspondence with ::!ients 
C6i23i20'5 15 $195.00 1.7 $331.50 Research regarding standard of review for 11(a)(2)(8) motion 
l.'\1547201\PLD\Past-Trial\AF&C-Breakdown by ?arr; Page5 
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-36/2312015 10 $250.DO $250.00 Anaiyze memorandum decision and O!"'dar and ::onfer with J. Sykes 
regardir.g the same 
06/23i2015 10 $250.00 D.4 $100.00 Email client 
06123/2045 15 $225,00 0,1 $22,50 Revie"H of Memorandum Decision and Order regarding motion for 
Entry of Fma! Judgrrent 
06123/20"5 6 $270.CO L2 $324.00 Review draft of final ludgmert; correspondence 'Nith Pkieiity 
(IB/24/2015 15 $195.GO 0.9 $17550 Begin drafflr.g 'Tiel11Cf8nda :n ::,pposition tc JVIVPINiR :nolion to 
reconsider 
05/24/Z015 15 $195.00 0.8 $156..00 Research 1.C, 55-a06 
J6/24/2C15 '.5 $195.JO 1A $273.JO Continue drafting memoranda in Opposition to JV/VP!NIR Motions lo 
Reconsider 
06/24/2015 15 $195.JO o.s $97.50 Research standard of :-evlew 
a6/24120·s 15 $195,00 1.3 $253.50 Research standard of ~eview 
06125120"5 15 $195.QC 3.2 $624.00 Ci:mtinue drafting memoranda :fl opposi!!on 1.0 NJVPINIR JiActions :o 
Reconsider 
il6125/20'.5 15 $"95.00 0.3 $156.00 Review of Chuck Reeves deposJtion from Union Sank case 
06/25/2015 15 $135.:JC 1.2 $234.00 Research slibrnission of admissib!e evidence 
iJ612612C15 \5 $195.0C 7.2 $',,404.GO Continue Draffing memoranda in opposition to..., V.VP!NIR Motions to 
reccnskier 
06/2512015 5 $250.00 ·LS $375~00 Draft affidavits· and ;notion Jn support ::;f ;notions to reconsider 
00/26/2015 10 $250.00 0.5 $125.00 T etephone conference wHh client 
0:6129/2015 15 $195.00 ·Ls $312,00 F!nfsh Drafting ;-nemoranda in opoosltlon ~o JVNP/NIR Moiions :o 
Recoosiaer 
06/29/2015 6 $250.00 1.9 $475.00 Revise- motions and :lffidavits lo support of oppositions to motions :o 
raconsider 
06/29/2015 10 $250.00 0.6 $150.CO Confer 'Nith J. Sykes and C. "4ichoiscn 
0613012015 10 $270.:JO 0.4 $108.CO Conference call with Ja. Shafer 
06130/2015 1C $270.00 $270.00 Research statute -:>f 1rauds 
fJT/0112'.)15 10 $250.00 2.a $7CO.OO Analyze/draftfedit/finaffze afida\dts ·n suooort. cf merr.orandurns in 
opposition. to ;-:iotions ro reconsider 
07102/2015 10 $270.0C 0,3 $81.00 Anaiyze err-,aifs from D. Shafer to R. L1nskey; -email D. Shafer 
regarding the same 
07t04i2015 10 $270.0:C 0.1 $27.00 Analyz.e err.ail from 8. Haberman 
07106/2015 ,a $270.00 2.4 $648.00 .A,naiyze site maps and other documents frorri D. Shafer; anaiyze 
muttipie emaii.s ~rm D~ Sliafer; draft responses to same; 
(3) telephone conference with 0. Shafer; email 9. Habe:man; 
anai}-ze m.J.itiple emails from B. 1-<aberman and respond to :he same 
07106/2015 10 $250.00 u $275.00 Reviewlana!yzs ·ssues with service Df oppositions to motion ro 
reconsider 
07/06/2015 10 $250.00 ~A $350.00 Draft/revise motion to ,,acate hearing date to serve :>ppo-sit!on briefing-
07107/2015 10 $250.00 3.1 $775.00 Prepare for motion to reconmder 
07/07/2015 10 $250.00 0.3 $75.00 Telephone ccnfererce with court :::lerk regarding waiver ::,f abjection for 
uatirrely'iling 
07107/2015 10 $250.00 0.1 $25.00 Analyze s;mail from clerk :-egarding waiver of objection for untlmety 
filing 
07107/2015 10 $250.00 0.3 $75.00 Emai! client regarding status 
07!07!2015 6 $270.00 0.5 $162.00 Confer with R. Stacey 
07!0612015 6 $270.00 0.9 $243.00 Research tax 'laeds; confer with R. Stacey regan:Hng 3ame 
0710812015 15 $225.00 02 $45.00 .;,l,,na1ysis of ?edemption deed statutes <Yith .L Sykes 
07108120"5 10 $270.00 0,,6 $162.00 .A.nafyze emais 7rom D. Shafer and respond to the same; analyze 
amaff from 0. Sta~s: teiepnone conference wrth W !"'abarrnan re same: 
analyze emails "Tom W. Haberman 
07103/2015 10 $250CQ g_7 $2.425.00 Travel to and from Sandpoint, Idaho 
07103/2015 10 $250.00 3.4 $850.00 Prepare for and argue in oppcsitroo to NIR. VP afld JV'-s -notions to 
reconsider 
'}7109/2015 10 $250.JO 2.7 $675.00 Analyze statutes ,ecited DY opoosing counsel forffrst ~lme at oral 
argument and case-law reiatac fo me same 
0710912015 10 $250.00 0.3 $75.00 Anaiyze email from client 
07/09/2015 lO $250,QO 0-2 $50.:JO Draft'anaiyze :espcnse to clie~t email 
07!09/2015 10 $270.00 3,9 i1.053.00 Prepare for and ::,art~ate !n ~:mference ~all wrt:i: B. Haberman and O 
Shafer; analyze multiple 
amails and attac.,ments -.rem :). Shafer and 3. Haberman: 
analyze documents from D. Shafer, analyze ;,roperty· on 3onner County 
Assessor's website 
J?/1012015 10 ,210.00 2.9 $783.00 Lagal research regaming order of sale: analyze amaifs 
3nd attachments from B. HaberfT"an and O. Shafer 
07!~3/2015 10 $270.00 4,3 $1.161.00 Research permits and piattlng requirements; 
gnalyz:e emails !o and from a. Haberman and D. Shafer; 
anaiyze 9Xhibits emailed from B. Haberman; draft/analyze email to him 
regarding the same 
;)7/22/2015 a $270.00 1,i 0297.JO Rev!sw sc:heduiing arder: attend oratrlal conference 
07/22/2015 15 $225.00 1.7 $382.50 Research regarding water fights; telephone conference regarding 'Same; 
07/22/2015 10 $270.00 6.1 $1,547.00 OUUine changes to ;udgmeot and foreciosure decree per court's 
memorandum decision: analyze amails from C. Ra-ewes and cllent; 
confer with C. Nicholson and J~ Sy'ires "egarding !he same: 
draft/analyze multiple '3Mails to ::lients ragardkig same; oonferwtth ,oca/ 
;;ounsel regarding: the same; anatyza emails :'rom ctient and C. ~eeves; 
perform !agat r-esaarch re same; 3:'lalyze documents from D • .Shafer 
and forward same to client 
07122/2015 10 $250.00 2,9 $725,JQ Anafyze de-c:ision denying motions to reconsider 
07122120"5 10 $250.00 l $250.00 Email and telephone conferences (3} with '.!fien.t 
07/23/2015 10 $250.00 1.6 $400.JO Anat;--z'3/draffiad!t changes to the judgment par :Jourfs memorandum 
decision denying moUon to :econsider. 
07i23/2015 10 $270.00 3.3 >891.JO A.nalyzeidraftledit changes to ~he decree of foreclosure per court's 
'TISrrlorandum decision; analyze lit!'gatlon guarantee; 
request copies 'X' recorded instruments from P'rst Amer'tCan 
07123/2015 6 $270.00 0.6 $162.00 RevJew/anafyza judgment and order of sale 
J7124f2015 !5 $225.00 1.4 $315.JO Research water ighls 
~!\ 1547 201\PLD\Post-Tria-l\AF&C-Breakdown by P'lrty Pages 
5653 
07/24/20'!5 10 $270.00 4,1 
07/2412015 6 $270.00 U.4 
07i27i2015 10 $270.DO OA 
07/26120i5 6 $250.00 2.' 
07128/2015 10 $250,00 0.2 
07i29i20i5 10 $270.00 1.6 
'J7t30J2015 1C $271:U)O 0.8 
07/31/2015 ~o $250.00 2.4 
GSi03/2015 ·o $270.00 LO 
08105/2015 ·o .$270.00 11" 6 
08/0612015 18 $100.00 5. i 
08/06/2015 15 $225.00 3.i 
08/0612015 10 $250.00 0.2 
08/07/2015 18 $ 1 00£0 5.5 
0910212015 10 $270~00 3.J 
09/0212015 5 $250.00 2.7 
09102/2015 s $250.00 3.2 
09/02/2015 6 $250.00 1.7 
09102[2015 6 $250.00 1.6 
09/0312015 a $250.00 3.2 
09103/2015 10 $250,00 C.2 
09/0312015 10 $25il00 1 
09/0312015 10 $250.00 3 
09103/2015 15 $225.00 0.2 
09/04/2015 10 $250.00 1.9 
09108/20,5 10 $250.00 0.3 
09/03/2015 10 $250.00 0.5 
09110/2015 10 $250.00 6,5 
09/".4/2015 15 $195.00 1.8 
0911412015 Iv $250.00 '..4 
09/14/2015 10 $250.00 2.4 
09/14/2015 10 $250.00 1.5 
09/~4!2015 6 $250.00 1.9 
0911512015 lS $195.00 0.2 
09!1512015 15 $#95.00 0,8 
09/15/2015 15 $195.00 o.e 
09/15/2015 13 $100,00 2.3 
091'612015 13 $Hl0.00 3.8 
09/16i201 5 15 $"95.00 3.5 
09/17/2015 IS :s·,95.00 0.2 
09117/20'!5 15 $195.00 0.3 
09/17/2015 15 $i95.00 u 
0911712015 15 $195.00 J.9 
09117!2G"!5 15 $195.JQ C.6 
09117!2C15 15 .$195.0G 2.1 
!J9/;7/2015 5 $250.00 0.3 
0911712015 il $250.00 3.2 
09117/20'5 6 $250.00 0.3 
09/17120'5 5 $250.00 0.3 
J9/17/20"5 18 $100.00 4.5 
09/17/2015 6 $270.00 1,2 






















































Analyze documents from B. Haberman; e~aw J. Shafer, 
anal;ize emaffs from D. Shafer regan::iir,g same; ,,emy 
accuracy of piats; researcn !egaf issues 
Review/anal~"Ze decree of foreclcs.xe 
An-alyza emails from a. Haberman and respond ~o tie same; analyze 
email from R. Myars and .respond to the san1e 
Pr0oare correspondence regarding decisions issued by eour: on 
motions for reconsioeration 
Analyze emails from R. Meyers ,.ma 9. Haberman 
Anai'fze 3JTiail from R. Myers; analyze oo,all from B Haberman; 
analyze a:T'.aiis from B~ ffaberman to R. ~Ayers; emaU a. Habemtan; 
prepare for and te!ephcne-~with S. Haberman; 
smai lille ,~omp-any; ~ court am«vacating !'lllrilring on ;Jroposed 
order ?f sate and :equesting :Jn:!er for entry grant!ng :he same; 
ie!ephone confererice ·Nith {2) court ciSl'k and 3dvtae of 
preference for hearing :o :.roceed 
Email R M~ regarding teleconferer.c2 <o discuss status of case· 
email B. Habermar. regarding :he same; analyze 
email from 3, Haoennan; !eave voicemaii fer courr :::Jerk re: order 
vacaUng hear.--ng on proposed order of saie; te,ephone conference -Nifh --"'lllll'fleg ,,..._ 
Ana!yz.e doC'Jrrents from Soonar County Assessor 
Ar.aiyze .Jtifity easefT'!ent Qoet.;ments 
Prepare for !"leartng; ,ravel :o Sandpoint. ID and t:Jack to Boise, iD; 
attend -;snd arg1.1e 111 favor of '11olion at ,earing; -;oordlna!e with court for 
execution of judgmer.t; deliver and record judgment at Barmer County 
Recorder's -Office; teiephone e:onference 'Mth e. Kramer regan:fr.g 
outcome of 7eartng; B. Haberman ~arding outcome of hearirg 
R.esearch foreclosure satas 
Research regarding foreclosure sales 
Anaiyze amail from ri"deii..-y 
Research credit biddfng 
Trave! from Boise, ID to Sarapoiot, !daho for the motion :0 
atter/reconskter order of :;a;e; orepare '.'or hearing ,:,n Valiant's motion 
10 a!ter or reconsider ;'oreciosure decree and ocder of sa;e; confer w.lh 
J. 3yi.::es :egamlng the same; telephone centerer.ca wtth clients; 
Prepare for hearing on tttim 'notion for reconsideration 
T rave! "'mm Boise to Sandpolm. Idaho for :1eartngs 
Attend r.eanrigs 
Tel~one a:onferance with :rtients regarding vutcome of hiJarings 
Return to Boise from Sar.dp□int. !dano 
Anatyze. amails Mid -sttachments ;crom a. Haberman 
Telephone conference with 8. Haberman 
Travel from Sar:dpoir.t, ID to Boise, JD 
Respond. :a clients' reqt..>est for documents 
,A,nalyz:e court !tlfing granting motion :o reconsider 
T ejephone ~onference wdh Et 1-iaberman 
Anaiyze order setting trial and pr-etrial order 
Analyze Pensco and MFOS ioan doc:Jmer.ts. ,ea! property •ecords and 
other documents of record in this case ;r. pre:paraHon for ;notion :o 
reconsidar and m support cf :1'olion for summary judgl'T'eot and confer 
wtth C. Nict-oison regarding the same 
Begin drafting Memo supp. Motion to Reconsider :he Court's ~15 
decis'.on; confer 'hith "· Sykes and R. Stacey 
Outline argumems for- motion fc reconsider 
Outline argurnems for rr.otion for sumnary J:..'Cgment 
Meet to discuss 'TlOtion to raconsider, summary f;Jdgrr:en.t 
and :Jbjection to :Jroposed jt1dgment 
Outl!f"e issues :or trurd sumwary :uogma.,t rr.otioo 
Discuss rasearch project -with C. Tipton 
~eview and anaiys1s of MFC8 AtJ..incit..sNe Mortgage & Loan 
Agreement to p;-eparn B. Ng iJec:. 
Begin preparing Ng De.CL 
OiSCJsskm with C. Nichoison; Research :-egardklg :ricor:sist-ent 
declarations 
Discussion wflh C. Nichotson; qgsearch regardif!g :nGOnslsterit 
dec!srations 
Draft Barney Ng -dee;. 
Correspor.oence will. W, Haberman 
Review anc -af'aiyze: POBD :-nortgages with R.E, Wans, MF08 & 
Penscc 
Review ana ar,alyze :oan agreements between POBO and RE 
Loans!MFOO 
Rev;ew and anaiys1s o.f notes between POBD & ;'{E Loans, Penscc ~ 
MFOB 
Review and anafysl;s of Pl'gnscc related document5 receil'ed from 8. Ng 
Re,;iew, analyze and compare Borrowers Funding Authorization & 
Anal}-ze ·Nith Settfement Statemer;t reffed upon by 'JPJNIR/JV and 
other closing documents \check stub to ?08D, CA disctosura fcrm. 
etc.J 
ReYieW sCPeduting order regarding exoart jisciosures 
Study seconu summary Judgmem '1l0fon and supporting Oieadir.gs 
Telephone conference ·Nill: F. Elsaesser 
Telephone ,:onference wilt; W. Haberman 
ResearchiDraft Argument ;egardlf19 :nconsistent DecL 
ieiephone conference '"4th F. Elsaesser regarding summary judgment 
molfon; telephone conference with w _ Haberman 



























































































































































































































order vacating ~51""5 Judgment, 300 order vacating 8/5115 dec.ae of 
foreclosure 
$120JJO Research regarding lnc;msistent Deci, 
$156.UO Telephone conference Nill'; J, Sykes, W. Haberman ana E. Ford 
$468.00 Contirue ,:1raffing Ng ,'.J'eclaraticn 
.$350.00 Revise declaration of 8- Ng 
$75.iJO Telephone confarence •.vil.h ~. Elsaesser 
$39.00 Correspondence with Janet Roonett rsgaroif'l_g representatiofl of ?CBC 
in =on;unction wfth closing of RE Loans, ?er.sec and MF08 ·oans 
$253.50 Complete lnitia:! draft of N9 Deel 
$175,50 Prepars for and :ele-Ohone conference wtth J. Sykes, W. Haberman 
and 3.Ng 
$&t50 RevteW ~esoonaence t'¥cm W. rlaberrnan 
.$351.00 Revise Ng Dect 
$-39.UO Draft Third Moticn for Summary Judgmar.t 
$390.00 5egio Orafl!ng Merro. Supp, 3rc Mot. for Summar:{ Judgment 
$300.00 Tefepho'le conferer.ce\Yilh B. Ng 
$620.00 Researcr.toraft Argument regarding lnconsisrent Deel 
$320.00 Research regarding inconsistent Deel. 
$243.00 Correspondence ·N1th S. Rasor 
$297 .JO Prepare doc;Jmerts for ~asor ;evfew 
S15KCO ;:inish revisions to second draft 'Ji Ng Oeciaratioo 
$994,50 Contirn.<e draft Memo Supp 3rd MSJ 
$175.00 Review and ;evfse declaration of 3. Ng 
'$350.i)Q Corresponoence -'lith G. Firney :-egaro!rg depositions of C. Reeves 
and ;::::rst Americar. 
S20C.-OO Correspondence with W Yaberman 
$75..JO Correspor,c'ance regan:1mg Reeves deposition 
$i ,61B.50 C.oof.inue draft Summar; ~udgrnent 
$117 .:JG Strategy discussion with J. Sykes and C. Tipton 
$1,020 OC Draft: ?.AernotArgtJment ~egardi:ig Shafer DecL 
$~, 189-SC Finish drafting Memo Supp. 3n:i Summary Judgmerit 
$975 .. JO Review aoo revise surr.mari ;udgr,ent memorandum aoo ,;upporting 
<>leadings 
$50.00 Correspondence wit S. Rasor 
$675Jl0 Outline discovery to NIR and JV, LLC 
$175~00 Anat;ize schedulir:g order 
$325J)C OUiline deposition notices to C, Reeves a,nd R.. Vitali 
$300 .00 Outti"ls issues regarding -depositions. discovery and sumrrary 
judgment motion 
$.SGC.JO OutUn& requests for admission and lnterrogalor'tes :o NIR, VP a~d JV 
$~ 50.00 Tefeohooe ~nfergnce with ctient 
$275.00 Rev'.ew/anatyz.e project documents 
$175.00 Anaiyze iegai -descriptions 
$20CJ)O Rev:ewian:alyz:a awa.ls 7rcm a Shafer 
$125.00 Tetephone :;onfsrenca with ;J. Shafer 
$.,.~.00 R.eviewianalyze emall from cftent 
$150.00 Ernan .,;rests 
-$75.00 Ana,yze amain; frorr: client regsrdir1g !he same 
$75.JO Email C. Reeves regarding avaifabilit'j "or ctenos1t!on 
$136.50 Rev:ew ar;d analysis of Ng Bankruptcy recL 
$275.00 Reveewfanafy-z:e pleadings 'lied r,y NfR. JV and VP 
$275.00 Cocr-espondence- with client 
$325.00 Analyze fUies of civij prccadure and other !eg:a1 ·ssues 
$225.00 Tejephone <JOnference with a. 1-!abem:an 
$100,00 Anaiyze emafs ftof!' 8-. 1-<ai:arman 
$100.00 Anatyze pleadir1£S ffled Dy 8. Ng 
$75.JO Draft notice for client to attend 1earing ~elephonicaily 
$475.00 Rev!ewfanaiyz:e corres;::-ondence from :::iients 
$175.00 T elephooe conference with a. Haberman and S '<ram er 
$450.00 Outrine resoonse 
$'.50.00 Anaiyz.e ':!-mai!s f;om 8. ;-;abermar. and 2. Kramer 
$15C-OO Anaiyza/edit addllionat poll1ts 
$50,00 T&ephone ::onference with a. Haberman 
$50.00 Analyze ernai! frorn client 
$75.JO Teiephone conference With M. Hathawav 
$575~00 COmpffe documents and. email ~he same' :o M. Hathaway 
$3 i 2.00 :Jraftlrevise OecliAff Opp Third SJ Motion ·x alternative Request for 
!:xteosion ~fTmB to reply and cevise supporting Nicholson dee! 
$i5C.OO Anaiyze emaiis from S. :-'aberman an.a a. Kramer 
$275.00 Comp#e documents and emai-1 '3flgi'1eer 
$1-SC~OO Telephone conference with B. Haberman and B. Kramer 
$513.00 Study FAC:'O title ooicles; draft correspondence lo FATCO 
$604.50 Research regarding breach :1f noteikran agreement 
$35-t .00 Research breach of notetlcan agreement 
J425.00 0-rafJanatyzeicdit affidavit -Jf 3. Ng 
$275.00 Anaiyze do~ments related the foregoing '"eply oleadings 
$214.50 Analysis cif axhibHs a;ubmitted by JV c1nd N!R;'VP in opo to 3rd SJ 
Motion 
$39.0G Draft Nicholson Deel. Dateo. 1 G/20/15 
$75.JO Revjew/anaiyze ~econct Ng jeclaration 
$200 :JO -Prepare status update 
$" .025.JO 9egin oreparation for 1,earings oo motions for raconslderatlon and 
second summary judgment motion 
$'i 00.90 Analyze emaiis from :;!ient 
$75~00 Ana1yzeidraft email to c!ien! 
$50.00 Anary2e client responses 
$175.00 Draf'Uanaty-z:e-/edit changes to 8. Ng. Deel. 




















































































































































































































































$50.00 Erna, B. Ng 
$50.00 Tolsphone conference ·Nilh 8. 'lg 
$75.00 Draft/analyze charges 
$25.00 Ernai the 'T!Odifiad agreement to 3, Ng 
-$136.50 Research ragardf;ig residual axceotion to hearsay rue 
$175.50 Research regarding adrr.isslbdity and tiSB of impeachment evidence 
$97,50 Research r~arding business record exception ta hearSay rufe 
$550.00 Continue oreparaHon for hearings on motions for ~econSJderation and 
secono s:urrvnary judgment >1lOOOf1 
$750.CO Travel to Sandpotnl. Idaho 
i'" ,275.00 Anaizye crieffng and prepare tor riearing on motion for summary 
;udgment 
S725JJO Travei :o Spokane, ;Nash1ngton 
31 .250.VO Appear fer/attend hearings ,:,n motior::s for reconsideration and second 
suwmaiy judgment r-iotron 
$250~00 Telephone conference with ciienis ,·egarding ?Utcome of :iearing:s 
$750,00 Return travel to Saisa, ldaho 
$1,37-5.00 ~repare :Or hearing and attand nearing 31T'J argue 'TlOikm ~r 
summary judgrr;ent 
S75(LCO Travel to 30d from Spok:ane. WA to Sandpoint, !D 
$950,00 Travel from Spokane, WA ~o Boise, tD 
$175.50 Review ;r.ortgages 
$725.00 Corresoondence with D. Kraife:s 
$100.00 Reviewianalyze additional discovery to Cefendants 
$225.00 Research issues regarding tax ;mrcel sales 
$275,00 Analyze previousfy propcunded ~ogs and rfps 
~775.00 Draft/analyze/edit rfps and ,ogs to defendants VP, N!R and JV 
$200.00 Draft:fanaiyze/adit sxpart witness aJScl:csures 
$": QO_ ;JO Coordinate- resurr,es 3nd other ;morrnation rrom a-xper,.s "'or ~xpert 
:iisdosures 
$100~00 Draft/anafyz:sledit iay ·.vftness jisciosw·es 
$972.00 Ar.a!yze ~mait from M. 4adiaway; telephone conference ·Nith M. 
Hathaway regarding export wUr.ess dutes; codererce caiJ 
wilh M. Hathaway and 0. Shafer regarding the same; anal}'-ZS- Shafer 
exMbits in preparation for conference call; analyze muffipie ama~s 
back and forth between M. Hatha'-.-ray -3nd D. Shafer 
$297 ,00 Anaiyze email from counsei for ~irst Ameri:;an: drafJana!yze/edit 
a-esponse to the same 
$858.00 Anaiysis of documents produced by Firs: American Title Co. 
$75~00 Oraf+Jana1yze notices of" service fer discovery to JV, NIR and VP 
$75,,00 Draft/analyze amail to course! for Fwst American re: deposition ::tates 
$675~00 Anai)IZe documents from Sandooint Titre 
$300,;JC Revise correspondence ro 0. KreifaiS 
$75.00 EmaH Flrst Amenfcan regarding documents produced to JV and N!R 
$50.0C P.natyze response :o the same 
$225~00 .A.nalyze/draftiedit emails to counsel for l=kst American 
$75.00 _-'\naiyt:e responses to the same 
$350,JO Compile documentation '.eQUested by =!rst 
,~rnerica.n and. email ~he same to counsel for the same 
$"150_00 Compile documerrtatron for D~ Shafer 
$75.00 Analj!Ze emai; /torr court clerk 
$400.00 Anaiyze ernai!s from ~lfeot and respond lo Ehe same 
S225JJ0 Analyze 3maiis (6} front M. Hathaway '¾nd D. Shafer 
$75~00 Prepare for conference call w1lh M. Hatflaway :tNi :J, Shafer 
$150.00 PartJcipate in conference call 
$75.:.,0 Anaiyze amail from G. Sdsoo 
$75£00 Emaii G. Edson 
$97 50 rtevlew of Disclosure Statement for Joint Chapter ' i Plan of 
Reccgn:tion filed !n R;. Loans T9xas bank:Uptcy 
.s;zoc_ oo Rev·ew and respond to oo,respondooca from D. Krelfe-s 
$20C~OO Ana1yze amails and voicemail from G. Edson and ;eave ,1oicemail in 
respcnse to the same 
$409.50 Rev;ew/a:naiyz:e R.E. loans Bankruptcy ~lings 
$400.00 Correspondence !o D_ .Kreifeis 
:5150.00 Telephone conferencawith G. Edson 
$.i00.00 Telephone conference and 9mail with client 
$58.,50 Continue Review of RE Loans bankruptcy 
$150.00 Anaiyze ierter from G. Eason 
$75.00 T elephona: conference and email ·.v,ti" client 
$324.00 ,~naiyze emails -mm M. Hathaway; responu to same 
conferer.ce caif with M. :-iathaway amt □- Shafer :-egarding :3ame 
$405.00 Telephone conference Nilh 8. Habenran; 
telephone conference with 
3onner County regaming tax parcet ;ssues; draftJanatyz.e email to 5, 
Haberman 
$225.0C Ana1yze '3:Vaitablity a11d strategy for iakir.g ieposilions and ·aave 
'/Olc:emaif for C. Marfice regarding deposition dates 
$125.30 telephone conference ;Af+tf: paralegal for Susan \A/eeks amt G. Finr,ey 
-egarding deposition 
$1QQ_JO tetephone conference will:?. DeAr:geii regarding scope of ,_ynskey 
testimony 
$75.00 Telephone conference with P. DeAngeli 
$300,JQ Analyze Sandpoint 7iUe 30cuments and email "rem M. Hathaway 
and t~,ephone conference with Mr. Halhaway 
$75.00 qevise correspondence with Fideffly 
$925,00 Analyze ?ATCO documents and draft deposition outlines for the same 
$i 35.0Q Anaiysis of Court's Decision regarding 3rd MSJ 3nd 3ther motions 
heard an October 23, 2015 
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$300.00 Study 'TIBITJOrandum decision and order on summary ju:lgment motion 
$225.00 Review/analyze order on summary judgment motion 
$1,400.iJO Research fees/costs 
S1 ,-525.00 Continue researching feesicosts; outllne motion- forfsas ana costs; 
analyze fee/cost invoices: teieohone CO."lference with a... Haberrr.ar:: 
confer wilh ... Sykes; compile ·nvoices 
$1,575,;JO Ana~-zetdraftiedlt 'TICtlon -for fees/costs 
$1,675~GG Continue to anafyze/draft/edit motion forfeesicosts 
$1,825.JO Continue to analyze/draftledft motion for fees/costs 
$1,950.00 Continue to anaiyz:e/draft/ecfit motion for fees/costs 
$125.00 Anai)'Ze email from client; draft changes iD oroposat; 9rr:atls and 
te1ephone conference with dient 
$90,,JO Compile spreadsheets and organize in\'Olces in wpport of 
memorand1.1m of costs and fees 
$90.CO Segregate spreadsh~ts and <Jrganize :nvoices in support of 
memorandum ~ ~-osts and fees 
$90.00 Segragate spreadsheets an:l 'Jfganize invoices in suppart :,f 
memorandum ~ costs and ':ees; incorporate data within !T'rSmorandum 
$90.00 Finalize spreadsheets ano 1dentffication of invoices ITT support of 
memorandum :>f costs and fees 
$.., ,775.00 Anal;,-zefdraft/finalize motion for feestcosts 






















































































































































































Analyze eria.il from M, Brennan and .-espond to same; email W _ 
Haberman- research foreclosure staWtes~ 
analvze VP documents: draft, analvz:s and: 9dit five notices of 
s~titution of cot.,nsel for Wails F;rgo; teleot':one oonferance with P. 
Ware regard!ng same; email Messrs Brennan and Haberman 
Analyze vP motion to disl'Tilss; confer 'NI J:. Sykes; 
outline opposition to motion to dismiss; 
email R. lynsk:ey 
;t\na!yze VP motion to olsmiss; confer wt J~ Sykes; 
anafyze/draftiedit 3'mai! to client; analyze client responses; 
draflianaivze/edlt responses to lhe same; coordinate 
confersn~ calL 
Begin preparation of motion to amend and ;:,bjeciior. to motion b 
dismiss third party ~mplaint; research memorana:um 
Conference call with dient confjnue 
preparation of motior to amend 30d opposition to moticn to dismiss 
Analyze legal issues 
Continue preparation of opposiliori 1::o motion to dismiss/motion to 
amend {1 ~ 1 ); multiple telephone conferences with clients ( .9}; !)egin 
research of statute of /imitations issues {22} 
E-mail to client; ~nfer with J. Sykes; 
ar.alyze -emails from clients; tfc with clients 
analyze statutes 
Review aft parties' pleadings for opposition ro -notion to dismiss and 
:T!otion to amend, and incorporate same; correspondence with d!ents 
Research; analyze pleadings filed by RE Loans; aoalyze RE 
Leans docs: corfer w/ J~ Sykes; analyz:e multiple 
emaiis from client; analyze/draft/edit reSOooses to the same; set up 
conference call wi clients; email counsei for C. ~aeves 
Te!ephooic meeting with clients; continue research of legal issues; 
study loan documents 
Prepare for conference caU with client; Uc W. Haberman and a. 
Kramer; analyze email from client in foUow-up to same 
Research and draft. memo;ancium 
Revise oppcsition to motion to dismiss/motion to amend 
Revise oppcsition to motion tc dismisS/motion to amer.d and 
supporfJng oleadings 
Fina! motion to amend and supporUng pleadings; correspondence 'Mth 
client 
Anaiyze email from client; respond to same 
Confer with J. Sykes regarding motion to dismiss; 
anafyze/adit '3arne; email ?_ De.A.ngeli regarding status of stipulation; 
email 6, Anderson regarding status of stipulation and analyze ;-esponse 
to same 
R8S88rch :-egarding: foreclosure issues 
Confer with C. Nicholson regarding foreclosure issues 
Oient conference caf! 
Continued researcr :-egarding foreclosure 
Strategy conference with C. Tipton 
Research regarding foreclosure issues 
Draft: research merr:orandum; confer 'Mth C. Nicf'!olson regarding same 
R.evise memorandum 
Finalize memorar.dum; legal research 
Analyze err.ails from client; draft changes to Reeves affidavit; 
email affidavit to client; an<iiyze motion for extension of time 
filed by VP, inc.; draft objection lo VP's request for an extension 
Analyze pleading filed by VP requesling telephonic appearance; 
telephone conference with P. Ware regarding current counsel for 
MFOB and documents reiated to same; telephor.e conference :Nilh S 
Uecker regarding stipuiation to SL.bstitute as tile real party 
in interest; leave voicemail ~or T. McLaughlin :egarding same; analyz:e 
court's order granting VP's request for an extension 
$297 ,00 Study pleadings related to motion to amend 
$351.00 Anaiyza pleadings fifed oy VP in opposition t-o molion to amend; ema<J 
same to client; analyze amails from .6. Kramer and W~ Haberman: 
~ephone conference wHh same; anaJyz:e 
response to ~pposltion filed by VP; confer with J~ Sykes; 
same; analyze voluntary dismissal of MF08 
$1,242.00 Review and :evise proposed complaint and third party cc111)1aint; 
confer with R, Stacey; prepare proposed orders to grant Vaiiant's motion to 
amend, grant Valiant's motion i.o s:erve 3rd party complaint, ard denial 
of V?'s motion to dismiss 
$3,456.00 Prepare for, travel to anc from hearing. and appear in Court on 
motions to amend and to substitute real party in interest, and for 
scheduling conference; file compJaint; meet with opposing cot,nsffi 
regarding stipulations to priority and HUgation scheduling 
$459 ~00 Corf'er 'Nilh J, Sykes: analyze lit!gatio:1 guarantee: 






























































































:elephone conferer.ce 'Nith B. Kramer: analyze emaii 
ffom W. Habennan; confer with ;Jaralegai regarding service ,Jf all tturd 
party defendants 
$297 .00 Dralt motions to lake default 
$513.00 Confer with J. Sykes; analyze/draft/edit default 
judgments and associated p1eadings 
$54.00 iJraftianaiyz:e/edit 3 oay notice cf intent to take cefault afVP 
.}729.00 .A.nalyza VP answer: email clients regarding T:e same: aoaiyze client 
amails; draft email ::o counsei -W VP regarding basis for priority; 
forward a-ie same to clients: analyze email from clients; 
cor.fer with J. Syke~ analyze project documents~ draft outlines 
$91 B..00 Analyze email from R. Meyers; draft response to !he same; confer with 
C. Nicholson and -::. Tipton ; analyze 
objection filed oyVP and affidavitafVil!efli ;n support of the :5ame 
$459.0C Teiephor:e ~nferar.ce ·Mlh R. Myers regarding status ;'.lf case and 
conference call with R.. Myers and ➔~ Brooks regarding the same; 
analyze email from S. Haberman; analyze objection filed ':,y VP and 
affidavit of Ville/Ii ln support cf !he same; leave voicemail for Bonner 
County Shariff 
$350,00 ,!\na,yze/dra.~edii interrogatories to VP 
$700.00 Rev1ew/aralyze project documert.s and pie a dings for discovery issues 
teiated to VP 
$475,00 Anaiyz~draitffinaliz.e interrogatories !o VP 
$875.00 Analyze discovery responses form 'JP ar,d '\ilR 
$850.00 Oumne responses ta VP's discovery requests and draftianaiyze gmaiis 
to cfient requesting doCt..menls and and responses to tt-e same 
$600 ,00 Maiyzeidraftfedit "'eSponses tc VP :-equests for prodt.ction 311d 
interrogatories 
$2,175.00 Ar.aiyzeid:raftlfinaiize answers to VP rags, rt.as, and rfps; analyze 
oocuments from client: :neat wi:h S~ Sawyer 
378..00 Draft me~ ard confer to Susan Weeks regarding -axoert disc!csure of 
.Ar.neite 8rufe 
$195..00 Malysfs of VP's suoptementa! expert witness disclosura 
$567.00 Analyze documents produced oy NIR and VP in discovery 
$725.00 Telephone conference with 8. fiaberman and B. Kramer; 
analyze NIR and \/P documents 
$€50.00 Analyza Valiant/RE Loan5/Pensco/MFG8 documents; 
anaiyze NlRNP's oppositions to 
Vatiant's motions in ijrrnne; ouUine replies to !he same; emails ta and 
froM D. Marfice regarding deposition locations 
$1,189.50 Research regarding reply in support of motion !n Umine regarding 
NfR.l\fF {3.2}; begin draftir:g reply in support of motion in L:mlne 
regarnng \/IR/VP (2.9) 
$1,475.00 Ar.aiyze VF witness list; ana1yze VP exhibit list; search 
Concordance database; telephone conference with J. Sykes; 
ooorctinate discussion with C. Reeves; telephone conference with 
client Lefephone conference with D. Penny: 
prepare for trail 
$1,975.00 Analyze/edit trial jrief; analyze trial exhibits frcm VP; analyze researc.n 
regarding admissibility of court documents 
$850.00 Conference ·Nith S. Weeks regarding trait exhibits; !T'-Ultipie te;ephone 
conferences with Greer:spain/Ac!Juster's lntemationat; telephone 
confererce with Chuck Reeves: revise :rial brief 
$i ,2CO.OO Ar:alyze exhibits and exhibit iists; analyze email 
irom client; draft/analyze email to S. Weeks withdrawing settlement 
offer; analyzefdraft letter to S. Weeks explaining the same; :-eview 
boxes, folders, notes, etc. to verify everything shipped property; confer 
with J. Sykes 
$200,0D Anaiyz:e errs.ii from S. Weeks ..-equesting extension; :xnfere with client 
regarding the same: respond to S. Weeks advising that cfient wii! not 
agree to analyze ::1xtension; analyzefdraftlemail to S. Shafer; 
analyze response :o the same 
$.i 600.QO Draft Letter to counsei for VP reouastmg imr11ediate ;3roducticn of 
ciosing argument; ana1yz.e emails frc-m client 
$39,594.50 
telephone conference with c;ient; 
analyze cfosfng argument ftied oy VP, Inc.; outline rebuttal: 
confer with J. Sykes 
,.,........n.;: 
VALIANT FORECLOSURE 
Fges Attibuted JoinUy !O .J°V and VP 
Hours 








.~alyze FATCO docurnents 
Ar:aiyze letter from FA TCO 
APaiyze FATCO and documents; 
analyze emails from B. i'lg. 
T 2iephone ::xinference with client 
Ccntinue to analyze F ATCO documents 
Ar.aiyze email from client 
Analyze emails from FATCO and Dean Shafer. 
~elephone conference with 0. Shafer 
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$250.00 1 8 
3250.00 5.6 
$8., .00 Analyze amails from 0, Shafer and respond lo the 3ame 
$117.00 Review of JV Discovery responses to i.rogs 13-23 and RFPs 7-2C {0.1); 
review of NIR Answers :o lrogs 13-23 and RFPs 7-20 (0.1) 
$400 .00 Anafyze Sandpoint Title oocuments; 
anaiyze emails from C. Reeves 
$SO.CO Emait C. Reeves regarding aepositicn 
$1,300.00 Analyze discovery responses from VF and JV. LLC; 
analyze documents from C. Reeves; confer wilh title ~mpany: 
aolijyze ctocuinent from tille ;;cmpany 
$1 .475.00 Analyze Sandpolr.t TIUe 311d C. Reeves doc:..ments 
$1,025.00 Anaiyze C. qeeves documents 
$125.00 Continue ~valuation of possible lT"ediation options 
$621.00 Analyze •~mpiaint fiiea against interests of RE Loans, 'vtF08 afld 
P~nsco Trust; draft srnaif !o First American: 
draft emaH to Fidelity; anafyz.e 
emails from;), Shafer and M, Hathaway 
$243.00 Analyze muWpia emaifs from D. Snafer; telephone conference wi!h D 
Shafer regarding !he same· analyze e-mails frcm !=ATCO regarding !he 
same; analyze exhibit from D. Shafer 
$650.00 Analyze agreements between Vaiiant and ?080/Reeves 
Si 75.00 Draft/anaiy-..::e/edit letter to Reeves 
$425..CC Correspondern:;e with D. z<reifets 
$900~00 Comp1le documents to produce to opposing counSei 
$375.00 Telephone conference with G, ;;;inney and S, Weeks ;-egarding 
depositior:s and mediatioP 
$81)JO Draft/analyze/eciit email First American regarding mediation 
$225.00 Rev\ew/ar,aiyza trial wimess disclosures and discovery responses 
$1.025.30 Continue to analyze documents for ~onfidentiai and ;:i-rivifeged 
infomiation; anaiyze email TOm :J. Kreifels; 
telephone conference with D. Kreifeis; 
coordinate document proch.1.ction witl, S. Sawyer 
$525 00 Correspondence with J. Kreifels 
$850.~0 Draftfanalyze/edit smaif to opposing '..:Ounsei regarding discovery 
responses; draillanaiyze and adit erri.ails lo C. Reeves and a. Ng 
regarding depositions; tlraft!ariaiyzefedit email to D. Marfice regarding 
First American jepositior,; draft/ar:alyzeiedit proteC::ive order; email !.he 
same tc opposing counsei 
$175J)O Correspondence with D. Kreifels 
$1,350_CO Analyze doCuments from client; anatyz:e Fideirty ccrr-espondence; 
respond '.:fl l.he same; email S. Weeks and G, Firney 
regarding contidentiaiity agreement 
$475~00 En1aii S~ Weeks and G. Finney regarding deoosition of C, Reeves; 
draft/anafyze/edit deµosmon notice for C. Reeves; emaii C. Reeves 
:-egarding deposition; coordinate location of deposition wHI, Reno Saw 
firm: email B. Ng regarding deposition 
$432.00 Prepare for anc participate in co!iferance cail wifr' client; 
analyze ::fient documents for production 
$216~00 Tejephons conierence '-\"ilh clients 
$200.00 Analyze err.ail ~rom client; 9IT!ai! opposing counsel canceiing 
deposilion of C. Reeves; anafyz:e email from G. finney regarding 
confidentiality agreement; anafyz:e supplemental 3xpert witness 
disclosure; teiephone conference with S. Sawyer regarding 1ocurner-.ts; 
ema:ii S. Sawyer; ar,alyz.s amail from M. Hathaway and respond to same 
$650.00 Analyze s!T'~i! ;r'Om M. Hathaway; telephone conference with M. 
Hat'1away; analyze client ,joc:uments: 
te!eohone conference ·Nith S. Sawyer 
$1,025.JO Draft/ analyze .etter ;-o :,.pposing counseJ regarding confidentiality 
agreemert and Valiant documents (0.6}; anaiyze/identify 
ccns1..Uing agreement and oonsent to judgement {1.1 ): 
analyze ~mail .:-rom ciient {0,3t analyze cl!ent docwnsnts f2.:) 
$725,CC C:m-espondence ano tel con witf"' 0. Penny; provtde requested docs 
$75,CO Analyze emait From E. Haberman and emaii a. Haoerman regarding 
!he sarT'e 
$825,00 ie!epnone conference with B. '"iabermaP; anaiyze client ::iocumec1ts 
$75.00 Telephone conference with W. Haberman 
$975.00 .4nalyzg client emails/attachments 
$725.00 Analyze ciierit emails and coordinate prod1..,ction of non-confidential 
information; email 6. Ng and C. Reeves requesting deposition 
avaHability: analyze email from Fidelit-f; analyze Sage Holdings' claims 
$': ,432.00 Research regarding and arafl Motior,s in Llmine 
$975~'.J:O Revisions to Mctions in Llmine regarding VP and NIR; draft. Nicnolson 
Oeciaration in Support of ~tions in Lmine (1 ,4}; draft Memorandum 
Support of iv'lotion in Limir.e regarding JV {2.2}; draft :notion i., L:mine 
regarding ~IR & VP {0.3j; draft Moticn in Llmina regarding JV (0..2); 
draft Oeciaration of RL3 · 
S1 ,300.00 Analyze Fl™ American jocuments 
$775~00 Prepare for and attend pretrial conference :elephonicaOy; telepnone 
conference with 8. Haberman; confer with J. Sykes 
$450.00 Correspondence and ~elephone conference with D. Penny; proviae 
addiiional dOCtiments reQuested :ty J." ?enny 
$1,400.00 Calculate estimated attorney fees through trial and email the same to 
attorney for Frst American Title, confer with C. Nichoison regarding 
triai deadlines for briefing; cornpiie FATCO documen!s; 
email the same to Streamfir.e '.ma,ging; 9fllaii 0. 
\1arfice :egardir1g FATCO deposition; analyze filing deadHr:es for 
replies fo opposH!ons to motions in L mine anct '.1Mes regarding the 
sarr.e; analyzelidertify/ anCI ~mpile (rial exhibits; '3dit '.ltigaticr. ::rumnes 







































































































































$1,300 00 AnaJyze !ettar from First American; 
analyze/edit/draft email to clients; analyze client response; 
analyze C~ Reeves doc-J.mer,is; 
draft deposition notices for =t Lynskey and C. Linscott 
'$825.00 Confer \Yith C. Nicholson regarding hearing; 
analyze email fi"om ::lient; respond ta sarr.,e; 
telephone conference with clients; emails to .Jpposing 
counsel regarding availability of !'){_pert ~or deposition 
$897.00 Finish drafting response in support of motion in Um!ne regarding 
VP/NIR (3.4}; draft response :n support of 'TIOtion !r. Llrnine :egardiog 
JV(1,2) 
$275.00 Review and ~evise rnotioo in ;imine reply 1T.err:-0randa 
$7C0.00 E•ma!l C. Reeves and B. Ng regarding depositions of !he same; 
t,ejephone ccnference 'Nith C~ Reeves and a Ng rega:-ding the same; 
email First American regarding depositions of C. Linscott 3nd R. 
Lynskey; analyze response to the saMa; -draft deposition notices for C 
Reeves and 8. Ng; analyze/edit ~semao outlines 
$2.145.00 ?raparation for (1.5), travei to/7orP (8A, and attend{~ .3} :r,otion i-fl 
Limine hearing 
$1,675.00 Confer with J_ Sykes regarding depositior. av.aiiability; 
telephone confel'er.ce -,6/!th C. Reeves and a. Ng; edit deposiUor 
notices pursuant to t.~e same; email S. Weeks and G~ Fnney regarding 
proposed deposition dates; ana!y-ze calendar and ~mail S. Weeks 
availability !or depositions througn dates; emails to and from 
Streamline imaging regarding document blowups and production ot 
doc:unents to opposing :;ounsel; aruuyze F.Gi.TCO ctocumsots a:10 
, dentlfy aocumants \hat '1900 to be blown up for ;JSe at deoosHions and 
!rial 
$550.00 Review corresponde:1c-e from D. Penny; 
begin trial oreparation: research avi"dence issue; 
confer with R. Stacey regarding trial ;xeparatiocn 
,S'l ,3GO.OO Continue :c !dentify FATCO documents !hat need to be biown up fer 
trail; analyze1identify !rail exhibits: jraft/e.dit/analyze casemap oudines 
in preparation for trial; analyze court order regarding :notions 'n ffmine: 
confe: with c. Mcholson --egarding tha safTle 
Si50,00 Begin preoaralion ~or deposition of C. Reeves 
$2,425.00 Analyze/draft/edit .sxhibft ;ist and ~ompHe and analyze-::riai exhibits 
$275,00 Review and revise Tial sxt-ibit list 
$925.00 Anaiyze/identify/compi!e deposition exhibits; analyze/edit '.rial axh1bH 
!1st 
S300.00 Continue preparation for deposition of C. R~eves 
S1 ,575.00 Outline questions and athef"Nise prepare for depositions ::if C. Ur.scott 
and R. Lynskey: telephone conference with ;;Uents 
$100.00 Correspondence :sgardlng property vesting deeds 
$225,00 Mu!liple oorrespondencs wilh C. Reeves 
$475.00 Continue preoaration for C. ReEWes deposition 
$225.00 Revie--R amended rotices of deposition of ~eeves and \lg 
$2,375.CO Travef !o Sandpoint, Idaho {4.1); attend and oarticioate in depositions 
of C. Lnscoltand R. Lynskey {5,3); lravel to spokane, WA. (1.3) 
$1,050.C0 Confer with R. Stacey regarding ,nfmmation needed from Ng and 
Reeves; prepare trial exhibits; prepare outline for Ree,.,es deposition 
and tnai testimony; telepr.cne conference with C. Reeves regarding 
deposition 
$2,725.00 Travei from Boise :o Spokane: telephone conference with B. Ng: 
teiepr.one ,:;onf with clients; :-nultip!e telephOfle conference ·Nith S. Weeks 
cccrdinaiirg the reschach.llir.g of depcsmons cf C. Reeves and A.. arule: 
telephone conferer'!ce with S. W9eks regarding same: analyze ~g depo 
topics; anaiyz:e ar.d edit trial exhibit list and :rial exhibits 
$525J)O Research/analyz:e wrap mortgages 
J:"1 ,425.00 Analyze axhibits and -exhibit ·ists; anaiyze!identify 
all recorded documents to obtain :::er+Jfied copies; analyze exhibits and 
prepare for deposition of B. Ng 
$1,550)JO Multiple telephone ~onferences 'Mth G. Reeves; teiephona- conference 
wm1 S. Weeks regarding depositions; correspondence to counsei 
r9:9arding deposition changes; study Vatiant documents for Reeves 
deposition; prepare for Sruie deposition; examire deeds from Pend 
O:eiUe Bonner Development Hoidings, Inc. :O ;:;end Creilie Bonner 
Development for triai exhibits 
$624,00 Begin drafting O"re-trial memorandum; :esearch hohfng 
ITT due course status 
S2.925~GC Analyze suppiamentai 6>'Pert disc'.osure; outUna deposrtion questions. 
analyze documents and otherwise prepare for :he ieposiUOn of 6. 1'ig; 
adit/anaiyzs sxhibit 'ist; travel to Oakland, CA. for deposition 
$30.00 PuU Law Revisw .¾ticies 
$292..50 Discuss deposition A. Brule; 
$2,900.00 Attend and participate ,n deoosition ':If B. Ng; travet from Oaidand, CA 
to Boise, Idaho; te!ephor:e conference with a Haoerman 
$50.00 Pun Law Review Articles 
Sl 40.00 Research admission of certified des; artk;:les cf org; and 
self-authentication; emaii regarding .-esearch 
$0,00 Continue ;:>reparing for A. Brule and C. Reevgs deposmons; travffi to 
CDA Idaho 
S1,20Co00 Telephone conference with 8. Haberman and 8. Kramer; 
confer with J, Sykes; analyze depo exhibits for C... Reeves; 
compile sdoitional axhH::its for C. Reeves deposition; outline questions 
for A. Sruie dapositior. and confer with J. Sykes regarding the same 
$130.00 Research admission <"Jf cartified documents; artices af '.Jrigin; 










































































































































































setf-aulhentication- emaii regarding research 
$0.C-O Continue prep for Brn!e deposition; continue prep; travel to 
Spokane; telephone :;onference with clients 
$.1200.00 Teiephcne conferooce with D. ?enny; 










































drait/analyze trial subpoenas and letters~ C_ Linscott :::ind R. ~ynskey: 
draft/anaiyze !etter to D. Marfice regarding the same; 
anaiyzefadiUffnaiize exhibit list; analyze aiaJ ~ibils for oroduciion: 
anafyze/draftledit witness list 
Research cerlificatHJn of business ~ec~rds 
Research ce-rtificatfon of business records; email ~ same 
Attend deposition :ft Annette (Tony) Brule; prepare for 
Chuck Reeves for jeposition; telephone conference with client 
Attend aeposition of Chuck ~eeves; travel !o Spokane, WA; study 
deposition g,xhibits: telephone conference 'Mlh ;:?:, Stacey 
Return m Boise 
Correspcndence to obtain documepts re insurance 
Continoe drafting pre-trial brier and :"esearch regarding pre-wal b:-fef 
~-maii regarding certification. of\Nells i=argo Recods; Bonner county 
records; research regarding Ourden of 9roof/burden of e•1ider,ee: 
telephone conference with Wells ;:::-argo reo 
Ana.iyz.a/finaiize trial brief; analyze research; 
research hearsay exceptions 
Teiephone conferance wit"'i V\Jetls i=argo; 
research regarding legally operative -"act exception 
Letter Io '.J. Penny; teiephone conference with Chuck Reeves; 
:-eview -document from C. Reeves; 
.Jpdate ~ail e,xhibiis; revise triaf brief; review JV Exh,bil Ust and ~JP 
::"xhibi: Ust: te!ephone conference "Nith Greepspain/Adjuster's 
International 
,\Aeeting with J. Sykes; ara!yz:e documents ar,d amend 
exhibit ,ists; analyze rules of :i:vidence; analyze './P docurnents; 
teiephone conference with Q _ Kreitrran; 
confer w C. Tipton; emai! H. Spector; anatyze ;-espcnsa 
research .. mtruthfu! acts subject !o e;,crinsic evioen:.e 
Research '.egalty operative fact; research 
IRE 803(15); email/phone cal! regarding affidavit 
Review and. revfse 1ocurnents·. create ,ew ~al exhibits; 
revise lrfat :Jrief 
Analyze deposition transcripts; compile docu1T1ents/exhibit ainders to 
ship to Sandpoint; identit't -3:quipmer.t !o ship to Sandpoint: 
confer Vtffth !T :::ompany regarding the same; anaiyze email 'TOm l-\ 
Spector; corfer with C. Tipton: anal.yz.e deposition exhibits 
Continue preparng~r trial; study trial exhibits; telephone conference 
wilh Chuck Reeves: confererce witn Adjwster's international; begin 
review of Brule and Reeves depositix transcripts 
Prepare for frail 
E-mail regarding ·~css cornplaint; foi!ow•;.ip records affidavit 
Triaf preparation; prepare 11.ew exhibit 35; telephone conference with 
Chuck Reeves; prepare direct exam of Chu~k "leaves 
Draft memoranda of iaw 
?repare for trial 
Continue trail preparation; review Deeds of Trust; 
finaUze Exhibit SSA; 
conference with ? . DeAr.geli 
T;-avel from Boise to Sandpoint; teiephone conference with client; 
anaiyza exhibits and direct testimony; ~riai prepa;ation 
T rave& to Sandpoir:t, idaho; !rial preparation 
Dea! with original exhibit issues { 1.4 ); review VP's ~otion to Ar.end 
Meeting with 6. Ng; meeting ·Nith C. Linscott; :-neat wilt: ciient; 
otherwise prepare for trial 
Trial preparation; pre~a uiat sxaminalion; tetephone cail ta witness 
identified by JV and VP; meet Bifl Haberman 
Research and revise memoranda regaiding ctepositions ano 
res judicata effect review foan documents 
Attend triai; argue oppasilior to :notion to arnend; 
;n-epar-a "or opening statements: meet with witness; 
meet with witness; trial oreparation 
Trial preparation for s~ond day-of !riat 
R&\Jiew documents; review Finney ;'.)ffer to purchase; 
telephone conference with and SlTiai1 to Phil )eAngefi 
Prepare for biai; attend trial; redirect examinafior of B, Ng; direct 
examinatioo of C. Linscott; redirect ,3xaminaticn of C. Unscott 
Second day of trial 
Box exhibits, documents, oinders, etc and mad lo arnse, io; traYel from 
Sandµoint to Boise. !D 
Meet with Sitt Haberman; travel -to Boise 
Analyze status of triai; 
teteohone conference with J. Penny 
Telephone conference 0.vilh D. Penr:y 
Analyz:e ooxes frcm Sandpoint and ,,arify ever/thing was received from 
UPS 
Analyze emaii from client and respond '.o the same; analyze trial 
notice; outline issues for -on ;edirect 
Correspondence Wit'i D. Penny; correspondence ·Nith court reporter 
and counsel regarding transcript 
-4.nalyze pleadings "or potential default ;ssues; <1ratyze email from client; 














































































































































































































draftlanaiyza resocnse to sarr:e; ::onfer with J. Sykes 
$ZOO.JO Corresponderca regarding chain of tille 
Si ,525.00 Analyze- email from client; 
anaiyzs ~mail and 'elters frcm Flrst Americar; ana1yze/draft 
amail to?. DeAngeU; analyze response to same; 
araiyze ~mail from court reporter, analyze client documents; 
analyze qeeves docurnen~s 
$0.00 Analyze arnaif from?. OeAngeii 
$950.0C ;:;repare for ,;onference calls 'Hith 9. Haberman and C. Reeves; 














































telephone ~nferer.ce with C. Reeves; 
ar:alyze :ag'le Poirt documents; telephone xnference with client· 
confer ·Nith 1. Sykes 
Analyze -exhibits 
Study Eagle ?cinte deeds 
Orepare ~al :estimony; correspondence ·Mlh C. Reeves; 
:orrespondence to P DeAngeli; review Eagle 0 oinle documents 
A.naiyZe emails from client and respond tc the same; analyze 
doC'...iments; anafyZ:e Eagle Pointe iss1.Jes; 
analyze r'ATCO docl.ir.ients; analyze trial issues 
Telephone ~nference with ciient; continue preparation of lriai testimony 
PrS:oare additional dccumerts for review 
Review correspondence +-rom :::Hent 
Prepare fer !rial 
Prepare for trial 
Researcr oayirg acwn of !ien 
Prepare for tna: 
Research oay dowr: of lien 
;:i:repare for tria1 
Preoare for Tai 
Prepare for and 3ttend ie!ephone conference witr :.::. Reeves 
Prepare for trial 
Prepare 7or trial 
Prepare materials for trial 
R.esearcr: .,eiease of lots 
?repare for trial 
T '<:lvei ~o Sandpoint and prepare for trial; in:er1iew C~ Reeves 
""'."--avel to Sandpoint, !D from Boise, !D; me-et wilt- B. :..iaber:man; 
mee: with C, Reeves; prepare for trial 
Attend trial; ;:irepare for next day of trial 
Prepare for trial; attend t:-iai; orepara for trial on foilowing day 
Attend last day of trial; meet "vith client and witr.esses 
Review Discovery to identffy rebuttal exhibit 
Prepare for triat; attend triai; rneetirig with cifent 
Review loan documents 
Retur-1 ,o Boise -from Sandpoint 
T--avei to Boise, Idaho from Sandpoint, Idaho 
A:1alyze/ouHine !:r!at :estimony; confer with J. Sykes 
Taiephone conference '.vith D. Penny 
Correspondencs Nith D. Penny 
Anaiyze!araft rough outline for closing argurr:ent 
Begin ana!ysis of admitted exh.ib;ls for closing arguments: begin legal 
research :n s:upoort of :::losing argument; begin ouUining closing 
argument 
Continue analysis axhfbits 
Maiyzeieditifinalize written closing argument 
Urai'Yanaiyzeiedit written ::losing argument analyze 3drnitted exhibits 
DrafiJooa!yzeied;t written :;iosing a:rg~nt; anaiyze admitted exhibits; 
research legal issues; 
ana!yzeidraft/finati:z:e affidavit of a. Haberman; analyze spreadsheets; 
anaiyze/draft email to client; anaiyze '3mended spreadstieets 
Review discovery responses in support of closing argumer.t 
Research regarding Sonner County locaf Rules 
E-mail draft closing argument to client; analyze ~ails from client; 
draftlanalyze/finafize wntten closing argument; 
analyzsifinaiiza affidavit of S. Haberrran 
Se11eral smaiis to 0. Shafer; analyze resporses to se~e 
Analyze spreadsheet identifying lots: 
':lerify ail \ots described :n Extiibit 30; amaiJ Bonner Cm.mt-/ tax 
assessor; analyze srnaifs from ;J. Shafer 
Analyze : nformation from CT Sf'afer: 
analyz:e ITTal axibihits; tejephone conference with C. p:eht; 
"email to CT Piehl; anaJyze response to same; 
anaiyze lit guarantee; analyze/draft smail to C. Piehl; 
anaiyze notice from Supreme CL re: dates for Trestle Greek heaPng; 
email same to ciients 
$475.QO Anaiy-.:::e 3f!1aii and attachments from C. Piehl; email D~ Shafer, 
analyze smarl from D. Shafer, email 0. Shafer. analyze email 
from S. Habermar 
$725.CO Anaiyz.e emails from 8. i..,aOerman; respond to same; 
analyze mo lion to strike il!ed hy VP, inc.; 
anaiyzeidraft i3mail to dfenl ; outline response :o 
VP and JV motfons to strike; begln draftlanaly~ response to the same; 
anaiyze and respond to muitip!e emails from ciient 
$200~00 Analyze ..unail from D. Shafer; 
-tetephone conference with O. Shafer: 
arralyza email Tom the court; ~maii :o client 







































































































































$100,00 Ana[yze order from Court denying mctions to strike Haberman affidavit 
and attachment; analyze email from ciient 
$':" .100.00 ?rapare for 1rafting final jucgment ny ana1yzing properties subject to 
qe :.oans, ~ensco 3rd MF08 mortgages; identify p~op.erties subject 
only to RE and the ~edemptior. Deed. properties oniy subject to 
Pensco arid the Red-emption Ceed; oropertles only stibject to ,:)e,nsco 
aoo \.1F06 and the Redemption Deed; ana1yze properties only -iOOJecl 
to MFOB and the :-edernption deed 
$825.0G Ouiiine properties subject IO !.Me RE Loans, 
Pensco. MF08 :TIOrtgages and me Redemption Deso; draft/anaiyze 
ema<! to 0. Shafe: 
$475.00 Research issues =or fina: judgment 
$275.00 Anaiyz:e !araftJedit email ~ C. ?ieh!; analyze 9mail from D Shafer 
$475.00 ¾laiyze airait f:-cm 9. Shafer: analyze µareal sp:eadsheet and 'ot 
reieasesipartiat lot releases; emaH D. Shafer 
5925.J:O Anaiyze email Tam D. Shafer analyze/draft amai! to :i. Sh3fe-· 
anaiyza- 9maiis from D Shafer and M. Hathaway 
5150.GO Ana!yze email "TOm dient; telephone confe:rence w;th cfient 
$175.00 Review correspondence from 'W. Haberman 
$825.GO Review ciosirg arguments cf JV and '/P; ;esearch ;ssues; 
co.:-.esponder.ce from a. Krame• 
.$300.00 Correspondence to clients 
St ,550<00 Analyze JedH/finalire :-eouttai arguments; analyz:e amai!s ftom clients 
$550.00 Review Ccurt'.s Memorandum :Jecision; telephone conference Nilh 
ciients 
$700.JO Analyze nemcrardum '1.ecis;on and order from 2-onner County Court; 
confer ·,.vith J. Sy~es; te!epr.ore conference with ;;tierrts; 
err.ai! D. P-:mny; analyze resp:or.se 
$125.00 Te!eptione oonfersnce iMth clients 
$1 , 100.00 Analyze emails from c!renls; respond :o same: 
research post-decision motions; 
draft judgment and o:-der of sale 
$1 oo_oo Analyze email from ciiem; respond ~o !he same; confer wilt· c. Tip.tor: 
$2,275.00 Draft/ar.atyzaisdlt jt.dgment and decree of foredosure 
$1,550.00 ;::-inaHz:e iJrooosed judgr.;ent and foreciosure decree; ouiline 
motion for proposea order :if sa,e: research marshallfng doctrines; 
$1,3CO,GO Anaiyze disaster ciean-op ssues~ ielepr-one confereT1c:e with court cleric 
311aJyze/edit!draft :-;.'ianges ::0 judgment and foreclosure decree; 
forward tre sams to ~ients; -oorrt.inue ;-esearch; 
draff/anaJyz;e/edit motion for or~posed order of sale 
$1.675.00 Anaiyze/draftiedit TT"emorar'!dum in supoort of 'Tiotion for order :>f sale 
$'\ ,950.00 Analyzeiaditifnalize :nemofmofion for proposed order of sale; 





Fsi,es Altibuted Jointly to MR snd VP 
Hours 























Telephone -:onference :.y;frl S. if/eeks regarding s:ummary jucgment 
hearing 
Telep.hcne conference with S. \Veeks 
Prepare repiy memorandum to N!RNP :,ummary judgment opposition 
Continue :lfeparatror cf ,epfy memorandum to Nor!h ldat-o qesorts 
and \/P's spposilion 
Continue preparation of summary iudgment reply memoranda 
Research Equilabie 3er✓itude ~eqwremsms and inquiry Notice 
Research Equitable Servitude ~equirements and Inquiry Notice 
Revise summary ;udgment repiy memoranda 
Correspondence '-Yith D, Shafer regarding legal -descrtplicn 
Correspondence with D. Shafer ;egarding expert issues 
Revisions !o suremary judgment reply rnemoranda 
Draft!Revise/Send \tlemo on Equitable Servitudes 
Ar.alyz::e 1efendants VP's ard NJR's second motion for eniarg:ement 3f 
time to file memorandum in suoport of moiiori for reconsideration; 
email dient; prepare for and oarttcipate in conference calt ·Nith :lienls 
and J. Sykes; confer .,.,1fn J. 3yKes and '.;. Tipton regarding 
legal research 
Teiephonic meeting fflth clients; correspondence with ~;deiity 
Revie'N and anaiysis of JV, LLC's motion lo reconsider and courc's 
summaiy judgment decision 
Anafyz:e motion to reconsider filed by VP and MR 
Outline ~tralegy ana response to VP and NlR motlon io re::::onsioer 
Review/analyze m:otior ro ,eccn:sider 
Analyze :ncticn for enlargement of ~ime filed ::>y NIR and VP 
Reviewiana;yz~ gmail 7rom opposing :::ounsel :-egarding the ;ar-:.e 
Analyze NlR objeciior. 
Review and analysis of NlRlVP's reply in support of its motion for 
reconsideration 3no its ocjection to proposed 1na! }Jdgment 1,0A); 


















































































































































Review and analysis af JV's ob_iecjon ~o proposed final judgmem (0 2) 
$621,00 Analyze amai!s froc,. D, Shafer; draftiara!yze responses to :he salT'e; 
~elephone conference with 0, Shafer· 
email G:ient ;-e; .the .ssme; email D. Shafer and a. 
haberman ,egarcti;,g ::onference c:ali: 
ema1f ft L;1nksey; analyze r-esoonse; 
email D. Stapeis 
$918.00 Araiyze motion for ;Jroposed order of sa'e; anaiyze 'Jaliant 
memoranda and opoositions nlea oy NJR; research ;egal :ssues, 
outline oral arguments and prepare for ~earing :m the same 
$2Ll.7 50 Continue research regarding •oreclosure saies 
$280.:JO Research ,;reoit bidding; confer ·egarding same 
5837 ./JO Teleohone :onference \.vith B. Haberman; 
prepare for and oarticipate <n conf-e:ence 
catt with R. Myers and !--i. Bromts; confer with C, 
Nicholson and C. Ti'pton regarding stati..,s of legal research 
s-: ,440.00 Research ragaraing subrogation ar,ci redemption 
$290 _00 Review rederr,pt!on research; confer with J. Sykes; 
research inverse alienation 
:5729.00 Rasearch lega1 issues ~egarding µriorll)r 
confer witt: J. Syki:6 ~agarding the same 
$405.00 Rssearch redemption and credit bidairg 
$324.00 Research forec.losura issue 
$480.iJO Research regardfng order of s:ale. marshalling, and inverse aiie-naUor: 
$652,50 Continued research regarding marshalling ~f assets 
$620.00 Research waiver and inverse alienation 
SI 574.:)0 Analyze litigation gt...arantee ard mortgages; 
anaiyze docurr::enfs from Dean Shafer; 
muitipie phone conversations with 0. Shafer; confer with j_ Sykes; 
confer wHh C. Nicholson and C. Tipton re legal research; 
~elephone conference with 9. -faoermar; 
outiine C. Reeves affidavit; analyze email from 
8. Haberman: draft ouUine of D. Shafer affidavit; 
co!T'pi!e 1ccumentation :'or R. Myers and H. Brooks; draft email to 
same :-egarding documentatior.; analyze ~mai! from 0. 
Shafer; telepnone c:onferance with D. Shafer 
$1,282.50 Continued :esearch regarding marsha!ling of asS0ts 
$432.00 Confer wilt! ~- Stacey; ccnference call with R. Stacey and 
'.)_ Shafer regarding ;lroperties 
$2,767 50 AddHicna1 researcn & jraftmemo s:up;:mr:mcfon reconsider order of 
sale 
$950.00 Research and Draft Motions aoo Argument for Inverse AHenafion 
$2,079-,00 '.Jraftianaiyze/ecit 'TIOfion and memorandum in support of motion to 
alter -"oredosure decree; draftlanaiyze edit affidavits of C~ Reeves and 
D. Shafer 'n suppcrt of motion to allerforecioSJre dee.ea and :o 
rsconsider the ;xoposed order of sa!e; analyze muitip!e -&rnaiis 5-om D, 
Shafer and C. Reeves regarding the same; :-esearcrt legal issues in 
support. of rnotion to reconsider order of saie and decree of fo.-edosure 
$967.50 Revise me-mo supp reconsider order of ,3ale; additfonat research 
regarding 11af'Shai!ing of assets 
$297 00 Confer with R Stacey regarding forecfosure procedure.; study 
correspondenca from D. Shafer 
$250.00 Research marahailing of assets 
$2, 187, 00 Anatyz.eled!t draft. -nernorandum in support of proposed order of sale: 
email C. Reevss and 0. Shafer draft affidavits; analyze emails from C 
Reeves and D. Shafer ;-egarding '.he same· analyzeieoit affidavits to 
reflect requested changes to the .same; amaii ~- Reeves and D, Shafer 
arnended affidavits: '.elephor,e conference ~11ith ?ioriser Title regarding 
St-a.fer affidavit; :eiap~cne conference with D. Shafer (2) regarding Te 
sarr,e; analyzeie-dit affidavit of 0. Shafer based :.;pon ~he same; 
analyze :110tions and b:riefr:19 in supoort of the same 
$2, ti 5.00 Contim.e draft Memo. Supp Motion Alter, Afr.end, Reconsider 
$2,322.00 Analyz:eldraff-Jedil rrotion ~or proposed oraer for sale and to aite .. 













edit me;noranda; draftJanalyzsiedU declaration of D. Shafer· telephone 
~nferenca with B. Haberrnan; analyze exhibits to decfaratlons; 
ar:aiyz.e legals discussed by 0. Shafer: analyze D.Shafer 
deciara.tions. exhibits and othei- doCUfT'ents 
Review and ,Analysis of ~IRNP's response to motior, to :econsider 
order of sale 
Amsiyz.e Va!iant's motions and :nemoranda and -JV and NIR's 
oppositions to motion alter/reconsider order of sale to the same in 
preparation for hearing; ~ut!ine argun:ents. perform additional legai 
research and other-.vise prepare for hearirg i:, support cf motion to 
aiter order of >8"ie: confer with J. Sykes 
Prepare meet and confer correspondence to S. Weeks 
Analyze VP!NIR motions to ;econsider 
Analyzeidraf-Uedit op.position to VP!NlR's new motion ~o recons;der 
Draft: letter to $_ Weeks ;egarding whether 'JP 5ti!f ntends tc cance, 
the motlons tc reconsider 
Aoalyze 'ilR and './p mollon for additional !ime 
Outline objections to the SSIT'e 
Email the same. to ctient 
T efephcne conference with dient ,~arding the same 
Analyze VP and \llR's :1pposilion to -motion for summary judgment and 
supporting affidavits 
Oco :o \ilRNP's Rwe 56(f} .3. .'vfction Extend Time under "R:u:e 6{e)(1} 





























Subtotal of Fees 













































































































$565.50 Research regarding -56(f) requirements 
$39.00 Anaiysis :,f NIRJVP opp 3rd SJ Motion 
$97 ..50 Analysis :,f NJRNP opp ~Q Valiant's -3rd SJ 
$507 GO E!egin draft Reply to NIR/JV Oop to 3rd SJ l.lotion 
$ .. ,092.00 Begin jraffing Reply in Respond :o NiRiVP's Opp to T~rd SJ ¼>tio!1 
$50.00 Emal! S. Weeks regarifng deposition of NIR and VP 
$75.00 Resear<:h Re: 56(!) standards 
$370.50 Repiy to NIR-VP's Opp le Vafiant'3 1=irst Motfon to Strike 
$825,00 Anaiyzeictraft/edit motions ::o strike and memoranda '.n support of :he 
sarr.e 
$ ! 25,00 Orafflanaiyzeifina!:~e molions to .strike and :nemomnda affidavite in 
supoort of ;he same 
$50,00 Ana1yze emaii from S. WeekS regarding deposition dates far N:IR ard 
VP 
3275J)O Analyze discovery requests from '.\!IR aod ·/P 
$50.00 Email :J'1e same to clier;t 
$125,00 Analyze ~ail from S. WeefCs and ·,oicernait from the same ;-egarding 
deposltior: dates ard 30afyzeidraft response lo the safT!e 
$'!25.00 tefepncne venference with S. weeks :egarding deposHion a\/allabiiity 





Fees Attit:uted Jointly 



























S378.00 Analyze pleadings ar:.d :ltigation issues 
$216.JO Telephone confe!"ence with G. ~rmey rsgardi~g T ctay extension to 
answer complaint; ::!inaiyze smai: from client and draft/anaJyze reply to 
sare: analyze oleadings fifed by North idaho Resorts and HOA :-ei.ated 
lo the motion to substitute VaHarit as the reai party m interest 
$567.0G Analyze- emaa from C. Dodson; draft/edit acceptance of ser✓ice; 
analyze amaH from T McL.aughifn regardir:g issues wfih maintenarca 
facility: telephol'.e conference with G. Flnney iegardir.g status ::i .JV, 
LLC answer and request extefiSJOfl -:,n behalf of ACl; analyze fetter 
from HOA and ~! cilert regarding same; analyze response from 
ciient anatyze pleadings flied by North Jdaho Resorts; 
analyze emai' from R. Lynskey: analyze amended itiga!ion 
guarantee; email dient 
$96.00 3tudy matrix for deadlines; revise s_ame 
$837.00 Analyze/draft/edit afirmati•,e defenses to j1/ cross ;:;latm; ana/yz:eiedit 
answer to JV, LLC ciaims; analyze motion filed by VP, li...C; ':Jc J. 
Breaux. rs: goif course· Uc and emaiis ·,h"ith client; 
corfer w/ J. Sykes 
:,96.JG Strategy conference with R. Stacey 
$521,00 'Jraftfanaiyz:e/adit rnot1on to amend thirn party Gornp!aint; 
research same: anatyze servica issues 
$"' 08.00 Confer w!tr. R. Stacey; study schedl.iling order 
$1, 134.00 Begin .study of real oroperty record 
$864.00 Continue study of ~ property records 
$918.00 Study pleadings in prior cases related. to summary ;udgment motions 
$913J)O Begin ;:weperatlon of statemed ".Jf facts for summar/ juC.grrent motion 
$1,404-00 Study Reeves affidavit ar;d pleadings; ~ontir.ue preoeration of 
statement of facts 
$702.00 Ar.atyz:e project documerits: oodine sum111.ary Judgment argumen~s: 
draft notice of appearance on Dehaif of HLT and independent 
Mortgage; drao!"t/anaiyzeiedit stipuiation to judgment 39a1nst HOA and 
0 anha.ndJe Management 
$837.00 qesearch :agal argur.:.ar.ts fo~ summary ;ucgment ;notion ano 
st.pporting pleadings 
$594-iJ-C Begin preparation of ;itirnmary judgment motion and supµorting 
pleadings: iegai arguments 
51 ,998,-00 Continue ;,reparation of summary judgrrent; revise statement of fac;s 
and legal argurr:ant 
$648,00 Conferwith J. Sykes; 
analyze project doe<..;ments; anaiyze. <egat description 
-3:567,00 Research issues raiatea to summary judgmem motion 
$;, 134.0C Sft..dy research 'Tiemorandum and i&latea regulatio:1s 
$:l .520.JO Continue prepatation of summary judgment motion and supporting 
pteadir:gs; te,aphons conferarce with J~ Hamiitori; 
study real property records 
$162.00 Research ,notion for :udgrnent oo the, pleadings 
$918.00 Prepare declarations to Sl.pport sumrrary judgment rnemor~noum 
$664.00 Prepare interrogatories, requests for producHcn and requests for 
admission to propound upon JV, North Idaho Resorts ard VP 
$243.JO Telephone conference .vilh :lien!s 
$837 .JO Continue preparation of summary judgment briefing 
$324.00 Correspondence with :hent; research foreclosure s:ale issues 
$108.00 Confer ·-Miih J, Sykes 
!:\1547 2C1\PLD\Post~Triai\AF&C-6reakdown jy Party P-age 9 
5666 
-
01109/20~5 10 $270.00 OA $108.00 Confer with J. Sykes regardoing. summary judgment issues 
01109/20'5 s $270.00 3.9 $1,053.00 Review and revise memorardt.im in support of imtion for surnmar1 
judgment 
01112/20!5 a $270.00 52 $1,404.JO Revise summary judgment 'Tlemorandum; study .Jnion Bank case 
01/1212015 a $27000 0,3 $8Ul0 Telephone conferen~ "Nith D. Shafer 
.01/13/2015 6 $270.00 3"3 $891.00 Continua drafting surnmar; Judgment memcranoum ar.d supporting 
pleadings 
01/14/20 ... 5 a $270.00 5 $1,350.00 Prepare summary judgment suppor+Jrg dec;arafior of counsel; revise 
summary judgment memorandum 
01/15120-'5 a $270.00 .1._3 $1.296.00 Revise summary judgment legal arguments; rims, declaration of 
counsel 
01!16/2015 a $270.00 3..5 $945.GO Telephone ::onferance with client finai s1.unmary judgment µ!ead!ngs 
01/16/2015 a $250.00 2.3 $725.00 Prepare documents requested by ciient 
01120/2015 6 $2!:0.00 3.2 $800.00 Prepare discovery requests to propound !.lpon JV, NJR and -.,;p 
01/Z;)/2015 $ $250.00 1,3 $325.00 Outline argument for summary judgn1ent hearing 
01121/20"'15 6 $270.GO 0.6 $162.00 T elepnone :Dnferanca with D. Shafer 
01121/2015 ii S250.00 2.7 $675.00 Review and revise -discovezy requests to .JV, NfR and VP 
01/22/2G15 a $250.00 0,5 $125.00 Correspondence 'Nith clients 
01!23J2C'!5 $ $250.00 2.5 $625.00 Revise di5Covery :equests finterrogatofies, requests for production ana 
:-equests for adn:issionJ to propound upon JV, NIR-and VP 
01/2612015 6 $250.00 L.< $675.00 Fina! discovery requests for service .;pon N. NIR ar:d VP 
02!0-3i2015 18 $100.00 33 $380.00 Research --eqi.ikerr,ents related to clubhouse 
02/03/2015 10 $27(l_OO 0..4 $106.00 Confer with J. Sykes regarding litigation 
02/0412015 16 $100.00 4.1 $4'0.00 Review case :aw; outnne argument 
02/05/2015 10 $250.00 2.1 1i525.00 Review/analyze Summary .Judgment resoonses 
0210512015 !G $250.00 C.3 $75.00 EmaH ciient regarding same 
02/0512015 18 $1GO.OO 3.9 $390.00 Draft :-esearch memorand1..m 
02/06/2015 10 5270.00 Q.6 $162.00 Analyze emails from cliem and confer •Nitr J~ Sykes regarding sarre 
02/09120~5 6 $250.00 0 .. 9 $225.00 Prepare stipulation to :esc:iadule summary judgment hearing 
02!~212015 6 $250.D0 0.2 $50.00 Correspondence ·-Mth S. Weeks ard G. Fnney regarding possible 
setUement confererce 
02!13/20~5 6 $250.00 0,9 $225.00 Correspondence with clients 
02/18/2015 ? 5270.00 2.5 $702.00 Correspondence Nith clie~t raviaw ;iiat map: 
telephone confer9nce with D. Shafer 
02!19/2015 6 $270,00 ",1 $297.00 Correspondence with D. Shafer regaraing expert issues 
02'2312015 10 $250.CO 0,3 $225.00 Review/analyze er:iai!s from client and analyz:e/draft responses to the 
same 
02[23/2015 10 $250.00 2.i $525.00 Review/analyze memorandums filed in opposition to client's motions 
for summary judgrnent 
02/2412015 5 $250.00 4.2 $1,:)50,00 Cortfnue preparaticr af i:e.pty rnerr0<anda ~o summary judgment 
opposttions by JV, NIR and VP 
02/24/2015 6 $270.00 2..2 $594.00 P;epare !etter to !=ideiity 
03/03/2015 6 $250.00 2..3 $700.00 Prepare ::orraspondence ::o Fidelity 
031'112015 6 $250.00 2.2 $550.00 Begin preparation for hearing on summary judgrnent motions 
03[~2/2015 i3 $250.00 0.3 $75.00 Correspondence with D~ Shafer 
03/1212015 6 $270.00 13 $81.00 Correspondence with D. Shafer regarding expert issues 
03/'.3/2015 5 $250.00 12 $300.00 Teiephooe corference with B. Kramer and W. rlahsrman 
031"$12015 6 $250.()0 J..7 $175.00 Continue preparation for hearing on summary judgment motions 
03rs1201s 10 $250.00 0.6 $150.00 Travel to and from meeting with D. Shafer 
03/~6/2015 10 $250.00 t.7 $425.00 Prepare for and attend meeting wiih D. Shafer 
03r51201s 10 $250.JO 0.6 $150.00 A'1alyze documents from D~ Shafer 
03rs1201s 6 $250.00 2 $500.00 Appear for/attend hearing 
03rSl20'5 6 $250.00 ].Z $50.00 Telephone conference with D, Shafer 
03!"6/2015 6 $250,00 o.s $125.00 Review/analyze maps 
o3r61201s 10 $270.00 o.s $162.00 Travel to and from meeting with D Shafer 
03!"'6/2015 10 $270.00 • 7 $459.00 Prepare for and attend meetlr:g Wtr D. Shafer r-egardirg expert issues 
03/'8/2015 10 $270.iJO 0.6 $162.00 Analyze documents from D< Shafer 
03f"6120i5 6 s27o_Jo 02 $54.00 Telephone conference ,,~th D. Shafer 
03t~6120"!5 6 $270.00 0.5 S~35.JO Ra.view/analyze documentation. prepared Dy 0. Shafer 
03117'2015 10 $250CO o.z $50.00 Taiephone conference with !3. Anderson regarding stati...s of hearing 
03r11201s 6 $250.00 3,5 $875.00 Travet to SpoKane. Washington for summary judgment hearing 
G3r8f2015 5 $250~00 6c5 $1.525.00 Travel to Sandpoint. Idaho for summary judgment Mearing and ""etum 
to Spokane, Washington 
03;"8/20'5 6 $25C,QO 32 $800.00 Prepare for summary judgment hearing 
03t'8!20-'J5 6 $250.00 0.7 5"75,00 T eiephone conference ·Mtr. clients fellowing summary judgment 
hearing 
os1~a,20":5 6 $25(t00 3.5 S875.00 Return to Soise, Idaho fmr.1 Spokane, Washington 
03!'912015 5 $250.00 a.2 $50.00 Review and respond to correspondence from W" Haberman 
03123/2015 6 $250.JO 2.1 5525.00 Review correspondence from and telephone conference with D. Shafer 
03/23/2015 s $270.00 2.1 $567.00 Review corresµondence from and telephone confarence with C. Shafef' 
03/2412015 $270.GO l.1 $297.00 Correspondence with 8. Kramer; 
telephone conferenca with S. ~eman 
03/2412015 6 $270.G0 1.8 5486.00 Correspondence ·,Nith U. Shafer regarding exPert issues; 
correspondence with :;tients regarding same 
03!24f20":5 6 $250.00 09 $225.00 Cor"'espondence wi!.h 0. Shafer 
03{2412015 6 $250.GO 0,6 $150.00 Review matrix of properties 
0312412015 5 $250.00 0.3 $75.00 Cor,espondence with ctients 
03i25/2015 6 $250.00 0.2 $50.00 Tefephone ::xmference with D. Shafer 
03125/20'5 6 $270.00 ).? $189.0() Correspondence with B. Krarner; teiephone ::onference 'Nith .J. \UJfer; 
teiephone conference with S .. Nieman 
03/25/2015 6 $270.00 0.2 $54.00 T elaphone conference with D- Shafer regarding '3xoert issues 
03i26/2015 e $270.00 0.9 $243.00 Telephone, conference with 0, Shafer :eview documentation; 
correspondence with clients regarding same 
03/26/2015 $250.Q0 13 $325.00 P:-epare correspondeoce to 0. Kreifeis 
03/2612015 $250.00 J.4 $1CO.OO Review email correspondence 
03/26/2015 $25(t00 0.4 $100.00 Tefephone -conference with D. Shafer 
03/2512015 $250.00 0,3 $75.00 Review maps 
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03/26/2015 6 $250-00 \J.2 $50_00 Correspondence with clients 
03i30/2015 10 $250.00 2.1 $525.00 Prepare for and attend ~econference call Nith clients and J. SyKes 
03/30/2015 6 $250.00 0.6 $150.00 Tslephone oonferenc9 with D~ Shafer 
03/30i2015 6 $250.00 0.6 $150.00 Study drawings 
03/30/2015 6 $250_00 OA $100.00 T a!epnone con.ferance with clients regarding same 
03/30i2015 10 $270.00 z_: $567_00 P:apare for and atter:d teleconference call -Mlh ciients and L SYKes 
03/3012015 5 $270.00 1,6 $432,00 Teiephone conference wilh 0. Shafer regarding exper issues; 
te1ephone <:onfarer'ce with clients regarding same 
03/31/2015 6 $250_00 O.B $200.00 Telephone ~erence with 0. Shafer and W. Haberman 
03/31/2015 6 $270.00 (t8 $2~6_:JO Telephone conference w1ih D. Shafer and W. Haberman 
04/03120!5 6 $270.00 1.2 $324:00 Review/analyze doet.mentat1on prepared by D. Stiafer 
04/05/20-:5 6 $270.00 0.6 $162.00 Telephone conference with 0. Shafer 
04i06/2015 5 $2TG,03 0.4 $108.QQ T eleohone wnference 'Hitt? S. l\feir-,an 
04/C-6/201 5 10 327iJ_OQ 2.7 $729.00 Analyze documentatior. prepared oy D Shafer; 
orepars oudine -egarding the same: telephone conference with D_ 
Shafer regarding the same 
04i08i20i5 6 $270.00 0.3 S8L)G Prepare letter to S. Neim-ar 
04i10/2015 6 $270.00 09 $243 GO Teiephone :,o!1fere'1ce with D. Shafer regarding sxper: issues 
04/14/2015 6 $270,00 1.i $297.00 Seg!n preparation of Shafer deciaration 
34/15/2015 6 $270.00 0.2 $54.JD Tefephone conference with '.J. Shafer ~arding expert issues 
04/15/2015 6 $250.00 0.5 s,2s.oo Correspondence 'Mth ~ients 
04/1512015 6 $250.00 1.1 $275,00 Study summary judgment :-uling 
04/16i2015 6 $250-00 02 $50.00 T siephone conference with T. McLaughlin 
04/16i2015 6 $250.00 0.3 $75.00 Corresoonderce with dient 
04l16i20'5 10 $270_00 L6 $432.JO .Analyze Summary Judgrr.ent decision- emaH ;:lient rea,ardhg the same 
and analyze responses 
04/~7i2015 1() $27Q_QO ~.6 $432.GC ?rapare for ar.d attend conference cail with .;lients 
04/17/2015 6 $270.GG $297,00 Telephone conference 'Nith 8. Kramer and 3U1ers 
04/21/2Ci5 6 $250.00 0.d $100.00 Correspondence -11ith =idelii:y 
04/2412015 10 $270.00 1~5 5972.00 Confer with J. Sykes cegarding !itigatmn 
04124/2015 6 $270.00 1,3 $351.aC Confer 'Nilr R. Stacey regarding litigation 
04/27/2015 10 $270.00 o.s $243.00 Telephor.e conference with B. Haberman regarding summary Judgment; 
confer wH.h J. Sykes regarding same; 
email dient: ana!yza client '"E!sponse 
05/06/2015 ·o $27000 3.3 $891.00 Cooferwifh J. Sykes ;-egarding issues re!ated :o litigation 
05i07/2015 10 $270 Q() 0.6 $"62.00 Analyza emails "'rorn ciient; email client 
,.egarding the same 
05/G8/20i5 H) $270.00 3.6 $972.00 Research. iegai issues related ro summary judgment 
05/09/2015 10 $270.00 !L~ $27.00 Analyze email from client; email J. Sykes regarding same 
05/11/2015 'O $270,00 4.1 s1_~0,oo Anafyz:e ir:fcrmation from D_ Snafer. outline Shafer declaration; 
aralyze email from opposing ;::ounse! 
06/17/2015 15 $225.00 5] $· .282.50 Travei from Boise to Sar.dooirt, prepare for hearing, attend neartng, 
telephone conference with Brian Kramer 
06/17/2015 'O $270.0G 0,6 $162.00 Confer With G. "iicr!Oison ,egarding outcome '.Jf hearng en motion :'or 
'inal judgmeot 
06/18/2015 ;5 $225-00 2.1 $472.5J :=-mail hearircg update to B~ Haberman; travel SpoKane ta 601se 
06/22/2015 15 $195.00 2.8 $546.00 ~esearch :notfon tc reconsider 
06/2212015 15 $195.00 1.9 $370.50 ~esearch motion to reconsider and apposition to summar1 judgrrtent 
06/23/2015 6 $250.00 1.7 $425.00 Analyze client documents and property records 
06/23/2015 6 $250_00 0,2 $50.00 Correspondence ·Nith ctients 
06123/2015 15 $195.00 17 $331.50 qasaarch regarding standard of review tor 11(a}(2)(B} motion: 
06/23/2015 10 $250.CO $250.00 Analyze rrerr:orandum decisiOf" and order and confer '.\11th J,.. Sykes 
regarding the same 
06123/2015 10 $25(l-00 0.4 $1{)0,00 :=mail client 
06123/2015 15 $225.00 0,1 $22.SG Review of Merrorandun Decision and Order ;-egarding motion fer 
Entry of flnai juagment 
08/23/2015 6 $270.00 '2 $324-.00 Review draft of fina4 iudgrnent; correspondence with Fidelity 
0612412015 15 $195.00 0,9 $175050 Begin drafting memoranda in opposition to JVNP!NtR motion to 
;ecor;sider 
06i2412015 '5 $195~00 0.8 $156.00 Research I. C. 55-806 
06/24/2015 15 $195.00 '-4 $273.00 Gontirue drafting memoranda In Opposition to JVNP!NIR Motions to 
Reconsider 
06i24/2015 15 $195.00 0.5 $97.SG Research standard of ,.eview 
06/2412015 15 $195.00 1-3 $253.50 Research standard of review 
0&2512015 '5 $195,00 3-2 $624.00 Continue drafting memoranda in opposition to JVNP!NtR :viotions to 
Reconsiaer 
06/25/2015 ~s $19500 0_8 $156,00 q,av?aw of Chuck R....oeves deposition from Unicn Bank case 
06/2512015 15 $195-00 12 $234_00 R.esearch submission of admissible evidence 
06/26/2015 ~5 $195.00 7.2 $'.,404.00 Contir.ue Drafting -nemoranda lo opposition to JV _\/P/NIR Motions to 
reconsider 
06/2612015 5 $250-00 LS $375.GO Draft affidavits ard motion ln support of 'Tiotions to reconsider 
06/26/2015 'G $250_00 0.5 $125.00 T alephone oonference with cliert 
06/2912015 ·5 $195.00 1,6 $312.00 =inish Drafting memoranda in oopositfon to JV/VP/NIR Motions to 
R.econsiaer 
06/29/2015 6 $250-00 , 9 $475.00 Rav;se motions and affidavits n support of oppositions to moiions to 
reconsider 
06/29/2015 10 $250-00 0.6 $150.00 Confer with J. Sykes ar:d C. NicnoJson 
06/30/2015 10 $270.00 OA $101'1.00 Conference ;;ail with J _ Sl'lafer 
05i30/2015 ~o $270.00 $270.00 Research statute of frauds 
07l01i2G15 '0 $250-00 2,a $700.00 Anaiyze/draft/edit/finaliza affidavits in support of T.emorandums in 
;>pposilion to motions to reconsider 
07/0212015 ·o $270.00 0_3 $81ot}Q Ana,yz:e emails tom D. Shafer to R. Lynskey; email CL Shafer 
regaroing the same 
07/04i2C15 ·o $270.00 0_1 $27.00 Ana,yze email from 8. Habemian 
07/06/2015 'O $270.00 24 $643_00 Anaiyze site maps and other documents from D. Shafer. anatyz:e 
mulHpia emails form D. Sha.fefi draft responses to same; 
f3} tetephone cooferanc-e with :,_ Shafer email s_ '"-:aberman; 
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analyze multiple amails :-rom 8. riaoer:nan and respona to the same 
07106/2015 '.0 $250.00 1,; $27 5.0C Review/analyze issues with ser-1ice X opposilions !c motion to 
~econsider 
07106/2015 10 $250,00 14 $350.00 Draftirevise motion :o +'acate hearing date to serve opposition bf'efi'1Q 
07/07120'.5 10 $250,00 3.1 $775,00 ?rapare for motior to reconsider 
07/0712015 10 $250.00 0.3 $75.00 TeJephone conference with eourt clerk regarding .vaiv@r :Jf :)b,ectior. ~r 
unlimeiy filing 
0710712015 10 $250.00 0.1 $25,00 Analyze email from cf erk regarding waiver of objection for untimely 
filing 
07/0712015 !O $250.00 0.3 $75.00 Email cfient ,egarding status 
0710712015 6 $270.00 0.6 $162.00 Confer with R. Stacey 
07/08/2015 6 $270.00 C.9 $243.00 ~esearch tax deeds; confer with R. Stacey regarding same 
07/0812015 15 $225.00 -~.2 $45,00 Analysis of redemption deed 5tatutes with J. Syt<es 
07/08/20~5 10 $270.00 D.6 $162.00 Analyze emaNs from 0. Shafer and respond to :ha same; analyze 
email from 0. Sta.pies; telephone ~nference with W. ~aberman re same; 
analyze srnaits from W. Haber:nan 
07!0812015 10 $250.00 9,7 $2,425.00 Travel to and from Sandpoint Idaho 
0710&'20'5 10 $250.GO 3.4 $850,00 Preoare for- and a!'fjue in opposition lo NIR. VP and JV"s r.1otions :o 
reconsider 
07/0912015 10 $250.00 2.7 $675,00 Analyze statutes recited by opposing =o-unsei for first time at orai 
argument and :::asetaw related to the same 
07/09/2015 10 $250.JO 0.3 $75,00 Anatyze .emaif from ciiem 
07/0912015 10 $250.00 0.2 $50.00 Drafl/ar.aiyze response to client ematl 
07109/2015 ,o $270.GO 3.9 $:"; ,053.00 Prepare for and participate ·n confe,ence call ·~itn 8. Haberman and 0. 
Shafer, analyz.s multiple 
emails and attachments from D. Shafer and B-. Haberman; 
anal)'4e -jocuments -from D, Shafer, anaiyz:e orooert.y on Bonner Coumy 
Assessor's 'Nebsite 
07/10/2015 iO $270.00 2.9 $7810:0 Legal research regarding order of sale; aratyze emaiis 
and attachments rron a .. Haberman and D. Shafer 
07/13/20i5 10 $270.00 4.3 $1,161,00 Research permits and ;Jiatting requirements; 
an&yz:e einaifs :o and from 8. Haberman and W. Shafe:; 
analyze exhibits emailed fron 8. Habennan; draft/analyze ~ma;I to him 
regMdfng the same 
J7/22!2015 8 $270.0C Li 5297,00 Review schedulir.g orcier, attend pretrial ,:;onference 
07122/2015 15 $225.00 , 7 $382.50 Research regarding water rights; telephone conference regarding same; 
07122/2015 10 $270,00 s., $' ,547.00 Outline ,~anges to Judgment and forec;osure decree p-er court'3 
memorardum decision; analyze emails from C. Reeves and client; 
conier wiLf-t C. Nicholson and J. Sykes regarding the same; 
draft/analyze multipte emaHs to cffents regarding same; confer with local 
counsei ;-egarding fhe same: analyze emails from dient and C~ Reeves; 
perform lagai research ;-e same; anaiyze documents from D Shafer 
and forward same to client 
07!2212015 10 $250.00 2*9 $725,00 Ana!yz:e decision denying motions to :econsider 
07122/2015 10 $250.00 1 $250.00 Email and telephone conferences (3} with dient 
07i22i2015 10 $250.CO '.,6 $400,00 Anaiyzeidraft/edit changes to the judgment per ccurt's memorandum 
decision jenying motion to reconsider. 
07!2312015 10 $270.00 33 $891.00 Analyze/draft/edit changes to the decree ~f forec!osure per cou:t's 
memorandum decision; analyze litigation guarar.tse; 
request copies of recorded instruments from First American 
07/23/2015 8 $270.00 o.s 5~62..00 Review/aralyze judgment and order of sale 
07/2412015 15 $225.00 
, , 
$315,00 Research water rights 
0712412015 10 $270.0C 4~1 '>' 107.00 ·-"nalyze doct.1menls from B. Habermar:; erna'.I J, Shafer; 
analyze emaffs TI"Om 8:. Shafer regarding same; verify 
accuracy of plats; researcn legal issues 
07124/2015 5 $270.00 04 $108.00 qeview/a11alyze decree of foreciosure 
07/27120~5 •a $270,00 ().4 $'08.00 Ana1yze arnails :rom B. Haberman and respond to the same; analyz:e 
email from R. Myers and respond to the same 
07128/2015 6 $250.00 2.' $525.00 i=lrepare correspondence regarding decisions issued ::;y court on 
motiors for reconsideration 
07!28/2015 10 $250,00 0.2 $50.00 Arlaly..-::e emails from R., Meyers and B. Haberman 
07/29/2015 10 $270.00 1.6 $432,00 Analyze emaii from R. ~,Ayers; analyze amaif from B. Haberman; 
analyze amails from 8. 1-iaberman t9 R.. Myers; email 9. Haberman; 
prepare for and :atephone conference with 6, Haberman; 
email title company; analyze court order vacating hearing on proposed 
order of sale and requesting Order for entry granting the samE!· 
telephone conference with {2) court clerk and advise c,f 
preference for hearing to proceed 
07130/20~5 10 $270.QO 0.8 $216.00 Email ~~ Myers regarding teleconference :o discuss status of :;ase; 
ema&f 8. Haberman regard!ng lhe same; analyze 
email from B. Haberman; !eave voicemail for court clerk re; order 
vacating hearing ,:,n proposed order of 3ale; telephone c:onference 'Ni.th 
court clerk regarding :ha same 
07!3.i/2015 10 $250.00 2.4 $600.00 Analyze documents from Bonner County Assessor 
08/03/2015 10 $270,00 i.6 5432.00 Aoafyze Jtility easement documents 
08/0S/2015 10 $270,0C 11.5 $3,132;00 Prepare for hearing: travei to Sand.point, 10 and :>ack to Seise, 10; 
atter-.d and 3rg1.1e in favor of motion at hearing; coordinate with court for 
axecution of judgment; dajiver and record judgment at Bonner County 
Recorder's Office; teiephone conference With 3. Kramer regarding 
outcoi:r.e of '?earing; 3.,, Haberman regarding outcorrie of hearing 
08/06/2015 18 $100.00 6.1 $610.00 Research foreclosure sales 
08/06/2015 15 $225.JO 3.1 $697.50 Research regarding foreclosure sates 
08/06/2015 10 $250.00 0.2 $50.00 Analyze smaH from Fidelity 
08/07/2015 18 $100.00 5..S $550.00 Research credit oidding 
09/02/2015 10 $270,00 3.3 $2,241.00 Travel from Boise, fO to Sandpoint, fdaho for the 'Potion to 
alter/reconsider order af sale; prepare •or hearing on Vaiiant's rnoOon 
to aiter or reconsider foreclosure ::jecree and order :>f 3aie; conrer with 
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J. Sykes ragarding 'he same; teiephone 'Alnference with ctients; 
$675.00 Prepare for hearing on :hird moticn for reconsideration 
$800.00 Travel from Boise to Sandpoint, idaho for hearings 
$425.00 Attend hearings 
$4CO.OO Te!ephone cor.ference with clients regarding outcome of hearir:gs 
$800.00 Return to Boise from Sandpoirt, idaho 
$50.00 Analyz.e amails and attachments from B. Haterman 
$250.00 Telephone conferer.ce with 3. Habermar. 
$750.DO Travei from Sandpoint, ID to Boise, ID 
$45.00 Respond to clients' --equest for documents 
$475.,00 Analyze c-c-urt ruling granting 'ltOtion to reconsider 
$75.00 T elepnone ;;onfererice wi1h 8. Yaberman 
$125.00 AnaJyze order setting triai and ;:,retriai '.lrder 
$~ ,650.X Anaiyze ~er.sco ard MF08 loan doC'.Jffients, real property recoros and 
other documents of ~eccrd In this case in preparation fur 'OOtlon to 
reconsider and :r. support of motion for summary judg:rr.snt and confer 
with C. Nichcison fe!;Brding -lhe same 
$35~~00 Begin drafting Memo Supp. Motion tc Reconsider the Court's 9-4-15 
decision; confer with J. Sykes and ~- Stacey 
$350.00 Outline aiyuments for mctio~ :o reconsider 
$600,,00 Outline arguments .cor motion for SLwmary Judgment 
$375.00 Meet :.0 discuss motion to reconsider sumnouy fl..!:dgrnent 
and ob1ecUOn to proposed Judgment 
$475))0 Outline issues ;'or third surr.mar1 judgment motion 
$39.00 Discuss research ?roject with C. Tipton 
s~ 56.00 Review and 3nalysfs :Jf MF08 ,<\i!-ineluslve Mortgage .~ !..oan 
.Agreemer:t to prepare S. Ng Dect 
$156,00 Begin preparing Ng :Jee;. 
$230.00 Discussion with C. ~ichoison; Research ,.egarding inconsls:em 
deciarations 
$380~00 Disrussion with C. ~ichofson; Research regarding inconsistent 
declarations 
$682.50 Draft Ba~ney Ng decL 
$39.00 Ccrrespondence 'With W. Yaberman 
Ssaso Review and analyze: PCBD mort..gages with R.E. loar:s, MF08 & 
Pensco 
$253.50 Review and analyze loan agreements betweer POBO ar-d RE 
loans/MF08 
$175.50 Review and snaiysis of :""'.Otes between POBD & RE loans, Pensco & 
MFJB 
$117.00 Review and anatysis <)f ::iensco related :tocume~ts received frcm B, Ng 
$409-50 Review, analyze and COi;!pare 3orrowers Funding Authorization &. 
Analyze wm, Settlement Statement relied •.Jpon :Jy VP/MR/JV and 
ott':sr closing documents {check stub :o POBD. CA disclcsura ,:Corm, 
etc.) 
$75.00 Revie-'1V scheauiing order ,egaro'ing expert disclosures 
$800.00 Study second summary judgment motion and supporting pleadings 
$225.CO T aleph one oorferance i.vith F. Elsaesser 
$75.00 Te1ephone :;os,fererce wilt'! W. Haberman 
$4503)0 Research/Draft Argument regarding inconsis;:ent Deel. 
$324-00 Telephone conference with!=. Elsaesser regarding summary judgment 
motion; teiephone conference with W. ~aberman 
$19,50 Review Notice regarding ;:>ropcsed Judgment between '/P, N.IR & JV 
order vacating B/5115 Judgme(lt, and order vacating 8/5/15 decree of 
foreclosure 
$120.00 Research regardir.g Inconsistent Deci, 
S156-00 Tefephone confere'."lce ·Nith J_ Sykes. W. Haberman and E. f="ord 
$468.00 Continue drafting Ng declaration 
$350.00 Revise declaration of B. Ng 
$75.0C Teiephone conference with F, Elsaesser 
$39.00 Correspondence with Jane: Kobnett regarding representatior of ooac 
fn conjunction with closing of RE loans. Pe;isco ~nC: MF08 loans 
$253.5C Complete initiai draft crf 'lg Ded. 
$175.50 Prepare for and te!eprona conference wlth J, Sykes, W. Hat>erman 
andRNg 
$58.50 Review correspondence frcm W. Haberiran 
$351_00 Revise Ng Ced. 
$39,00 Draft Third \'lotion for Summary .Judgment 
$390~00 Begin Drafting Memo. Supp. 3rd \4ot, far Sumrr:ary Jt.agment 
$300.00 Telephone conference with a Ng 
$620.00 Research/Craft. . 1,rgumsnt regarding inconsistent :iecL 
$320,00 Research regarding !ncons:istent Oeci. 
$243.00 Correspoodenc& with S. Rasor 
$29-7,00 Prepare docurr-ents for Rasor review 
$~.56.00 Finish revisfors to sec.end draft of Ng Dedaration 
$994.50 Contfnue dratt Memo Supp 3rd ~SJ 
$175.00 Review and revise declaration of 8. Ng 
$350.00 Correspor.dence with G. Finney regarding ,;iepositions of C. Reeves 
anct First American 
$200.00 Correspondence ,Nfth W. !.iatoonan 
$75.00 Correspondence regarding Reeves :Jep.osition 
$ .. ,616.50 Contirrue draft Summary Juagment 
$1 i7.00 Strategy discussion 1,viltl J. Sykes and C. Tipton 
$1,02().00 Draft Memo/Argument regarding S~afer Jeol. 
$1.189.50 Finish drafting Memo SUpp. 3rd Summary .Judgment 
$975.00 Review and '"evise summary Judgment ,nemorand'um and supporting 
pleadings 
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$50.00 Correspcnder.ca wit S. Rasor 
$675JJD Outline discovery :0 NIR and iV. LLC 
$175.00 Analyze icheduling crder 
$325,:JO Outline deposition. notices to C. Reeves and R. \JiffeHi 
$300,0C OutJine ;ssues regaroing aeposttic.ns, :ti.scovery c1nd summary 
;udgment rnotion 
$900,00 OuUine "equests ~r adrnissicn and :nterrogatories ;o N!R. VP arid JV 
$150.00 Telephone conference with client 
$275.00 Reviewtarat}'-z:e project documents 
$"' 75..00 Ar.a1yze ,egai :iescriptions 
$200.00 Revie-,v/anaiyze eriails Tom D Shafer 
$~ 25.00 Telephone :conference Nith D. St-afer 
$5QJ)O Review/analyze smaii ;rom ~lient 
$150.00 i:r-iail clients 
$75.00 Analyz:e &mails Tom ctier-t regarding the same 
$75.00 Email C. Reaves regarding availability for deposition 
$~ 36.50 Review and ana,ys!s of Ng Bankruptcy decl. 
-$275,00 Review/analyze pfeadings :iiad :;lay NIR. JV and VP 
$275.00 Correspondencs with client 
$325.00 Analyze rules ~f civil xocedure rd other .egai ;ssues 
$225.00 Telephone conference Nith B. Haberman 
$100.00 Analyze emails from 8. Haberman 
$100.00 Ar:alyze pleadings fifed by 3. Ng 
$75.0C Drnft riotice 'Ur client to attend hearing te!ephonic.a!ly 
$475.00 Review/analyze correspondence from clients 
$175~00 Telephone ::onference Nith B. :-iaberman and a K;-amer 
$450,00 Outline response 
$150,00 Ana!yz:e emaiis from E Haberman .and 3. l(ramer 
$~ 50.00 Ana1yze/edft adal:ional ;oirts 
$50.00 Tafephone conference w'ifh a. l-!aberrnar. 
$50.00 Analyze err,ail from client 
$75.0C Telaphor-e confarsnce wHh M. Hathaway 
$575.00 Compile documents and email the same :o \ii. Hathaway 
$31ZOO Draft/revi5,3 Decl/Aff Opp Third 3J Motion or alternative Request -=or 
Exlensior ofTrr,e le ,epiy and :-evise supporting Nicncison -ded 
$150.00 Analyze errails from S. Haberman and 8. Krarner 
$275.00 Compile doeurnents ard amait engineer 
$150.DO Taieohone ::onference with B. Haberman and 8. Kramer 
$513.00 Study ;:-ACTO tiHe policies; draft :;orraspondence to FATCO 
$604,50 Research regarding :,reach of ncte/loar agreement 
$351: 00 Research breach 'Jf oote/loan agreement 
$425.GG Draft/acal)'4eledit affidavit of s_ Ng 
$275.00 Arialyze documents related tre fo .. egoing repiy pleadings 
S2~ 4.-50 Ai1alysis of exhibits submitted by ,JV and NiRf'JP :n opp to 3rd SJ 
Motion 
$39,JO Draft Nicholson Oeci. Dated 10/20/15 
$75.JO Reviewianaiyze second Ng deciaratior. 
$20RJO Prepare status uodate 
$_.. ,J25.00 Segin preparation for hearings: on motions for recorisiderat;on and 
second summary judgment 'TIO~ion 
$100.00 Analyze emails from c!1er.t 
$75.00 Anaiyz:eidraft: email to cliert 
$SO.CO Analyze client ~esponses 
$175.00 DraffJa,r,a!yzeJ-edit changes :o 8~ Ng. DscL 
$50.CO Email 8. Ng 
$50.00 Te,ephcne conference ·Mtr' 8 '\g 
$75.00 Dra-P-Janalyze c,'langes 
$25.00 Email lhe ;nodifiea agreement ;-0 9. Ng 
$136.50 Research regarding :eSiduat exception lo hearsay ru:e 
$175,50 Research regarding admissibility and use of impeaCf'ment -9:vidence 
.$97 .50 Research regarding business record exception to hearsay ;u;e 
$550.00 Cortinue prapara!ior for hearings on :notions for- reconsideration anct 
second summary ]udgment ;notior 
$750.CO Travel to Sandpoint, fdaho 
S1 ,275.CO Ana1z'je briefing ar.d prepare ~or r'.earing on motion "Ur s.ufl"!mary 
judgment 
S725.00 Travel r.o Spokane. W3shfngton 
$: ,250480 Appear for/atter:d hearings on motions for recor.siaeratlon ana ,second 
summary Judgr,,ert motion 
$250.00 Telephone conference with clients regardirg outcome of hearings 
$750.00 Return trav&f to Boise. !daho 
S1 ,875.00 Prepare for r.earing and attend nearing and argue motion for 
SIJITltT!ary judgment 
.$750.00 Trave! ro =1rtd from Spokane, WA 1o Sandpoint, !D 
$950.JO Travel from Spokane. WA to Bo,sa. ID 
$175.50 Review mortgages 
.$725.00 Correspondence Witt- 3, Kreife1s 
$1 X..00 Review/analyze addilior.al discovery to defendants 
$225.00 Research issues ,egarding tax parcel sales 
$275.X Analyze previo'Jsly pro:Jcumied regs ano :fos 
$775.00 Dra:ttfanalyz:eiedit rfps and r-:>gs ~o defendants \/P. N!R and JV 
$200.00 Draff/ana!yze/edit expert witness disclosures 
$100.00 Coordinate resumes ard other 1nforrnaticn -"rom s:xpeis for a-xper; 
jisclosures 
$"! 00.00 Draftlanaiyze/edit iay witness disctosuras 
$972..00 Anatyza gmail from M. Hathaway; telept"'one ,:;or.ferer.ca with M. 
Hathaway regarding ~pert -NHness dt.ties; c::onference ,:ail 
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with M, Hathaway ?nd 0 . .Shafer regardir.g the same; analyze Shafer 
exhibits :n oraparation for i;.onference ::all; anaiyze multiple e'T!alls 
back and forth between \it. Hathaway and D. Shafer 
$297 00 Anaiyze amail from .;ounsffi for First American; draft/analyze/edit 
,..asoonse to Te same 
$858_GO Analysis of documents croduced by ~irst American Title Co. 
$75.00 Draft/analyze notices 'lf service for discovery to JV, NIR ana ~JP 
$75.:iO Draftlaf'Jalyze 9mail to counsel for First American re: deposit'.OO 1ales 
$675.;)0 Anaiyze jocurnenfs from Sandpoint TiUe 
$300,00 Revise corresoonderce to D. Kre!fe1s 
$75.00 Email i=lrsl Arne!ican regarding documems produced :o JV and: NIR 
$50 00 Ana1yze resocnse to ~he same 
$225-1)0 Ana<yzefdraftledit amai:!s to ,:ounse! fo; F·rst -~-ner:can 
$75.00 Ana1yze ~esponses to the scrre 
$350.00 Compile dccumen{aticn requeslad by First 
~can and email the same ~c ;;ounsei for tre same 
$150.00 Corr.pile documentation for D, Shafer 
$75.00 Analyze email from court clerk 
$400,00 Analyze -emails Tern ciient and ~espond to the same 
$225.0:J Anaiyze 3mails {6) from M. Hathaway and 0. Shafer 
$75.00 Prepare for conference call with M Hat"'sway arid D. Shafer 
.$150.00 ;:,a.'"Jcipate \n conferer=ce :;ail 
$75~00 Ana;yze ef"'laii from G. Eason 
$75.00 Email G. "cdscn 
$97 50 Ra.view of :iisciosure Statement for Joint Chapter ; 1 ?!ar of 
Recognilion tiled 'n RE. L~ans Ts,xas !:Jani'.Tuplcy 
$200.00 Revie-,v and respono to correspondence from D. Kreifeis 
$200.UO Analyze ew.ai!s and ,ro[cemai! from G. Edson and !eave vo;cemail \n 
rasoonsg :o tr.a same 
$409.50 ~eview/aoaiyze RE Loans Bankn..iptcy filings 
$400.00 Correspondence to D, Kreife!S 
$1 SO.GO Telephone conference with G. Eason 
$i 00.00 Telephone conference and amaii witfl cliem 
$58,SC Continue qeview of RE Loans bankruptcy 
$150.00 Ar.a!yze 1stterfrom G, Edson 
S?S,00 Telephone ::;onferen~a and email with ctien.t 
$324~-00 Ar.aiyze a,maiis from NL --!att:a!h-ay; :--espond to same 
conference call with M. <-iathaway and D. Shafer regarding same 
$405.00 Telephone c:Jnferen:;e Mir. 8, Haberman; 
te!ephor.e coderence with 
Bonner Cou~t>/ regarding '.ax ?arce! :ssues: draftJanatyze an-ail fo 3. 
Haberman 
$225.-00 Analyze availatility and strategy for taK1ng depositions ar;d leave 
-✓oicemali :'"or 0. Marfice ;-egarding deposition dates 
$~25.00 :::elephor.e conference wit.; paralegal for Susan Wee.ks ano G. i=ir:ney 
regarding :ieposilion 
$1 OOJ)O telephone- conference Afth ~ iJeAngeH regarding scope of !..ynskey 
testfrnony 
$75,00 Telephone conference fflth? DeA.nge( 
$300.00 Analyze Sandpoint Title doc;;merus arct arnail from M. t-<atha-aay 
and telephone '.Xlnferenca '<"lith Mr, Hathaway 
$75.00 li:evise correspondence with ~deiil:y 
$925..00 Analyze FATCO documents and draft deposiUon outlines fo1 tre same 
$.195.00 AC'lalysis of Court's Decision regarding Jrd MSJ and J"ther motions 
heard on October 23, 2015 
$300,00 Study merno:rar:dum decision and •Jrder on summary judgment r.otion 
$225-...00 Review/analyze crder an summary Judgment motion 
$1.400,00 Resear~ 7eesf~asts 
$1,525<00 Continue ,esearcr:ing ~eesicosts; outline :OO(ion for ~sand costs; 
analvze fee/cost invoices; teleohone e:or>ference ;.'Vfft: B, i-,.aber:nan; 
conf~r with J. Sykes; ,;ompile i r-;voices 
$1,575.00 Ar.alyze/drafiJedli motion for fees/costs 
.$1, 575.DO Continue to analyze1draftledit "OOticn for fees/costs 
S1 ,825,00- Sonti®e tc aratyze/draftledit '"OOUan for fees/costs 
$1.950~C-O Continue :a ar:afyzefdraftfedit 'TIClicn :'or fees/costs 
$125~00 Ara{yze email fro'.11 dient; draft changes to prcoosat; 3fllaiis 3rd 
teiephon-e coM'erence .fllith client 
$90. 00 Compile spreadsheets and organize invoices fr! 5upport :::f 
memorandum of costs and fees 
$90.00 Segregate spreadsheets and organize :nvoices in support :.f 
memcranaum of <::osts and fees 
$90_00 Seg:r~gate spr$3dsheets and 'l:rgani:;z:e :nvoices in support 'Jf 
memorandum of oosts and fees; mcorpornte- data W!lhin memorandum 
$90.00 Finaiiz:e spreadsheets and identification of invokes 'r'I support of 
memorandum of :;osts and ""ees 
$1,775.00 Anafyze/drafi!finalize mafion fcr.ceeSlcosts 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nich(1lson. ISB #7506 
M~CON~'ELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY l'LLc 
827 But Park Boulevard. Suite 20 l 






Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST ,JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC.~ 
formerly k."lown as 
Ciuie No. CV..09-1810 
. ' ~ ,.,.'. ~, j 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS. tNC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Plaintiff~ 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S 
M.EMOR.ANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO 
VP, INC. ,g MOTION TO ALTER, AMEND 
AND RECONSIDER THE 
DECREE OF FORECl.,OS\JIU: 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
AND JUDGMENT 
a Nevada limit~-d liabiHty comp~y; et al., HonQ.rable Barbara A. Buc:baaan 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
Al~D THfRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREI.t"'i. 
VALIANT IDAHO,. LLC'S MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSlTJON 
TO VP, ?NC.'S MOTION TO ALTER. AMEND AND RECONSJOER 
THE DECREE OF FORECLOSURE ANO JUDGMENT I P•ge I 
£;\l:141.Wl\i'i,D\f'<;ist:rnat\VP Alter" .Retoll8ider-OPJ!(l5itiOII Mit!\1(1 160309.dO!) 
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COMES NOW, Valia."lt Idaho, LLC ('•Valiant"'), by and through its attorneys of record, 
McConnell Wagner Syk:es & Stacey PLLC. and files with t..'lis Court jts Mc:morandum in Opposition 
to VP~ lnc,'s Motion To Alter, Amend and Reconsider the Decree of Foreclosure and Judgment. 
I. 
JmBQQVCflQI!I 
On August 3, 2016~ VP, Inc, e'VP .. ) fikd its Mpnon TQA!m. Am@l'IL: M lmrHlcs the 
aru;1 &;9onsjgs.;r and dire<ned Valiant and/or N, LL.C. ( .. JV'') to respond within seven days. 
The Court indicated it would issue a decision based upon written submissions of the parties. For the 
reasons set forth be!ow, VP' s Motion to Reconsider should be denied. 
n. 
ARG~l 
Ou June 22, 20 l6" Valiant filed its~ in~ot:V!fiaot 'd!u» t-1.CaW:tsm 
fta ~ pf §ale of Real PNgeny ("Motion For Order of Sale"). In the Motion For Order. of Sale, 
Valhmt moved the Cc;urt for an order allowing for th~ sale of the real property subject 10 the 
RE Loans Mortgage, Pensco Mortgage and MF0& Mortgage, Valiant set forth the order in which it 
wanted the individual parcels sold. In detail, Valiant set forth its reason.ing and legal support for it;, 
proposed order of sale. Vaiiant's Motion .Fot· Order of Sale inchided disoussions of both the 
"two fund r-Jle~· and the .. invera~ order ofalf.enatfon rule" as found in the BnW,mmnt,H p(lt~, 
Mt,rt:garf18, § 8.6. 
VALIANT UlAHO, LLC'S MEMORANDUM fN OPN>SlTlON 
TO VP~ INC.'S MOTION TO ALT:E~ AMEND A.NP RECONSIDER 
THE DECREE OF FORECLOSUJ:tE AND JUDGMENT I Paire Z 
!:\l5'47.20l\PU1\P911Hr,~VP Alter Ir, R~tutldu-OfJPositllm Memo 100609.i,lc!; 
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OnJu.ne 29. 2016, VP filed itsQJ2f.miswtALY!timt'flhe9P4~fmaOnkel&ll 
9(8.ff! ~' setting forth its objections to V aliant's proposed order of sale, JV did not file any 
written opposition to Valiant's Motion For Order of Sale. 
On July 6, 2016,. the Court heard arguments on Valiant's Motion For Order o.f Sale and 
oppositions thereto, On July 14, 2106> the Court, afl,zr careful consideration of the parties' written 
submissions and existing law, entered its Qra k Of.der ofklt:QfR.ul Prgperty ("Order Re: Sale 
of Property") which was tt-..ereafter incorporated into Valiant's Decree of Foreclosure. 
Now; as has been typical in this case, VP has filed a motion to reconsider the Decree of 
Foreclosure, Judgment and order of sale without setting fort.11 any valid basis in law or fact for the 
Court to even consider amending or altering the De~..ree of Foreclosure or Judgment~ or the Com-t' s 
Order Re: Sale of Property. 
A. 
VP argues that the Court misapplied the ''two funds rule" and should have appiied the 
"inverse ~1rder of alienation rule!' VP asserts that. the "two fllnds'' and/or '"inverse order Qf 
alienation rule~ are, hard and fa.st rules that m.ust be followed by the Court; that the Court mi~pplied 
the "two funds rule'\ and. th.at the Coort should order the sale of the property in the otd.e.r set forth in 
Appe.ndix B to VP' s. Motion to Reconsider. The sole basis for VP' s. Motion to ~qonsider se~ms to 
be that "Valianfs order of sale did not accurately reflect the property encum~ by the 
JV mortgage and the effect that encumbrance has on the analysis of the inverse order of 
aHenation rule.,. Memorandum in Support of [VP-' s Motion to Reconsider J, p. 12. 
VAUAN'f U>AJiO, LLC•S MEMO.RA.""tDUM IN OPPOSITION 
l'O VP, JNC!S MOTlON TO ALTER, AMEND ANO RECONSlOtk 
THE DEC!llt Of J!'OllCLOSUR.£ AND JUIXJMENT I P•1• 3 
[;\U4'l'.l01\f-t..DW'llit•-Trillt\VP. A~&: Rcc~11•~iUtm Nklmo !~!IO~.dllll 
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The fundamental problem with VP' s arsument ia that the Co.urt correctly recognized that 
roarshaUing principles art equitable in nature and that there a.re oo ~•hard and fast rules'~ for 
applieaticn t)f either the "tw-0 funds r..ile." or the "inverse order of ali~ation rule.'' As is act forth in 
the comments and mustrations to Rat&wmct ld,Qf:Pommx, MorJ:gu,gU, § 6,8. OiDmatl pl 
~ (2): 
This section deals with the doctrine of marshalling, which may arise 
when the mortgage real estate consists. of two or m.o~ parcels. 
Its purpose is to prevent unjust enrichment of the foreclosing 
mortgage at the expense of holders of subordinate interests i.n the 
real estate. To accomplish this, marshalling restricts the discretion of 
the mortgagee in determining the order of foreclosure on multiple 
parcels of real estate covered by the same mottgage. Its premise is 
that while a mortgage may ultimately result to an of its security. 
the mortgagee should do so in an order that will preserve1 to the 
~xtent poasiblel the inteteSts of' the other parties junior to 
the mortgaae, 
An. Qtder marshaHing assets is generated by the court only when the 
holder of a junior interest who is eutitied to it$ ~tjon requests it. 
When foreclos~ is by judicial action, the~ is ordfoarUy made 
by motion to the court and must be made prior to the foreclosur~ we 
it.'fe.lf. .•• 
What is abundantly clear frorn the &tifmmPftt is that marshalling principles-both the 
"two funds rule" and the «inverse order of alienation rule"-ate not hard and fast rules. The court 
may order a sale in such a fashion so that it treats the junior parties equitably. The Court in this case 
dldjust that; therie is no reason to revisit the Court's reasoned decision. 
VALIAN'f lDAHO, LLC'S M.EMOllANOOM lN OPPOSITION 
TO VP, l.Nc.~s l\!lO't'JON TO ALTER. AMEND AND lt!CONSU>&R 
THE DEQtEE OF FOktCt.OSUU AND JUDGMENT I P•gt 4 
~:\t5'47,20i~PI.O\Pt!8t•'!'ri1.l'{vP Allot 1£ ff.~l)IIS~~U1(m Mimw ll'i01fl9.d® 
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The other fundamental problem with VP's arguments is that VP does not present the Court 
with any evidence that the current order of sale is inequitable or that a new order of sale would in any 
way alter the outcome of the sale, or that the current order ofsale is in any way detrimental or unfair 
to VP. VP, in one senten.ce1 n-,.ak,ea the ~sertion that JV (not VP) is not treated equitably based upon 
the order of sale. VP is not in the position to make argu.meot.1 or mndons for. JV and JV h/18 not 
made any obJection. Moreover, there fa no evidence presented that JV is being treated in.equitably. 
VP's arguments are without any merit and should be rejected by the Court. VP', Motion to 
Reconsid¢r app,:ars to oe made simply made t<) hinde, and delay the otdedy sale of~ reru property 
in question. VaUant should be awarded its attomeys' foes and costs in~urred in having to respond to 
VP' s frivolous motion, 
VP argues fr_.at the Court's detennination that Parcel 12t is only encumbered by JV~s 
mortgage is not supported by competent evidence. VP argues that there was evidence presented that 
the 2007 R£ Loans Mt:>rtgagt: was a firat. priority mortg• against Parcel 121 hued upon the 
Eia! ;UQ&WSl!.filed May 20, 2015, but th<.--re is no evidence to estabUsh that JV has a tlrst priority 
interest in Parcel 121. VP' s argument is inCQffeCt 
Valiant ia not claiming uny interest in Parcel 12 L Originally Va.Hant believed that the 
2007 RE Loans Mortgage encumbet:ed Parcel 121. That turned out to ~ incorrect; thus. Valiant is 
not seeking to seU and has no interest in Parcel 12 l. On the othe.r hand, at t..-rial JV introduced into 
evidence its 1995 m.ortgage (JV' s Trial Ex:. A) which. encumbersaH of the Idaho Club Property south 
VAUAN1' IOAHO, U,CS MEMORANDUM IN Ot"P0811'10N 
TO VP, JNC. 'S MOTION TO ALTER, AM.END AND .RECONSlDER 
'£HE DECREE OF FORECLOSURE AND JUDGMENT I Page! 
1:\ l 54i'.2Q !\fLD\fult• Tnal\VP Alw: ;t R~n$idtw-~i1icln Memo 160809.;Joo 
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of Highway 200. It is uncontroverted that Parcel 121 is sout.':\ of Highway 200. The.refore, once 
Valiant disclaimed any interest in Parcel 121, JV' s interest was the only interest left that encumbered 
Parcel 121. JV's evidence presented at trial supports that conclusion and the evidence is 
not contested. Likewise~ there is no evidence that VP has any interest in Parcel 121; thus, one must 
wonder why VP even botheni to raise the issue. 
VP argues that Valiant' s Judgment and D~ree of Foreelosw;e are too broad. VP argues that 
the ~c.ree of Foreclosure as entered by the Cciurt w:rongfuUy aUQws the sale of interests in the 
real property not encumbered by the RE Loans, Pemsc.o and MF08 Mtlctga.ges. VP argues that it bu 
"unad:judicatcd ao.d non•record~d equitable inter~-ts" which are wrongfully being foreclosed and sold 
at sale. Specifically, VP points to language in the unrecorded Third ~ g ~ 
POB.D and North Idaho Resorts. LLC ("NIR'~). in which NIR allegedly retained sewer and 
water rights. 
VP' s argument is without any basis in law or fact~ and has already been adjudicated, As the 
Court will reca.U, Valiant filed a motion for summa.7 judgment to establish the p.riority of the 
RE Loans. Pensco and b'lF08 Mortgages over any and all int-erest claimed by VP in the 
:mbject properties. 1n opposition to the motion for Rtunmary judgment.. VP i;;ootinually argued ihat it 
had unreconied, equitable interests in the properties subject to the RE Loans. Pensco and 
MF0S Mortgages. VP speci:fo:;aHy pointed to the PSA and the allegation that i.t retained the sewer 
and water rights for the subject property. See. Memorandum Decis\on & Order Re: Motions Heard 
V ALIAN1' lOAHO, uc~s MEMORANJ)UM IN OPPQSITlON 
TO VP. lNC. 'S MOTlON TO ALTER; AMINI> AN.1> RECONSIDER 
nu: DECREE OF f'ORICL080U ,\ND JUDGMENT I,... (i 
l:\!-'◄7,20t\t>f..O\,-.ntlll\VI' A.-& ~Momo l00309,4o(i 
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on October 23, 2015, pp, 8•14. The Court, on ~ummary judgment, expressly rejected 
VP's 1,1rguments. The Court determined that VP had no unrecorded equitable interest in the 
su~ject property and determined that the RE Loans Mortgage, Pensco Mortg9 and M.F08 Mor-..ga.ge 
were senior in right. title and interest to any and all interest claim by VP. 
Moreover, the language used fn the Court's Decree of Foreclosure and complained about by 
VP was taken directly from the RE Loans, Pensco and MF08 Mortgages, and is a correct statement 
of the rights and interest which Valiant is entitled to foreclose under those Mortgages. 
VP is simply asking the Court to revisit issues which have alre&-4:y been decided on a motion 
for su.-:nmary judgment without any new evidence or arguments. VP's argwnents are clearly rnade to 
delay and hinder the :mle of the property sooject to Va.lianfs Mortgag~s an(l should be :rejected. 
D. 
FinaUy, VP argues that the Judgment is improper because the Decree of Foreclosure needs to 
be incotpQrated into the Judgment under Rule 54(a.)(1) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, 
This i.s incorrect. Rule 54(aX1) provides a "judgment mu$t state the reHef to which a party 
is entitled.!<' In this instance, th.e Judgment states the relief to which Valiant an<i JV arc entitled. 
There is no requirement in the Idaho Rules of Civil Pro-;eduri: or in any other Idaho law that the 
rodrulcr and method of execution and enforcement of the relief set forth in the judgment cannot be 
separate dooumfflts (such as in a decree of foreclosure and order of sale). VP does. not cite to a 
single case or court rule which indicates io any way that the procedure full owed by both Valiant and 
this Court is inappropriate. To the Contrw"/, once a judgment is entered and even after appealt 
the district court maintains jurisdiction to issue rulings that can be appealed. I.A .. R. 11 (7), l 
VALIANT IDAHO; LLCS .MEMORANDUM lN OPPOSITION 
TO VP, INC. 'S MOTION 1'0 ALTER., AMEND AND RECONSIDER 
THI OECRE.E OF FORECLOSli7RE AND JUDGMENT i Page 7 
J;\!$47.ZOi\l'UJ\POII-Tri.ll\VP Alkr & R~sloot-Oppollifion Memo 100809.d<ic 
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The reHef to which VaHant is entitled is set forth in the Judgment. including the priority ofits 
rights over other patties, the amounts it is owed under the notes subject to the Mortgages, and the 
fact that the properties which are subject to the Mortgages will be sold at a sheriff's sale as issued in 
a separate document. The procedure followed by Valiant makes the most sense under the 
Idaho Ruh:i of Civil Procedure. in which the Judgment sets forth the relief and the Decree of 
Foreclosure sets forth the process by which that relief wiH be cnfon:ed, 
III. 
'7~1" 
Based upon the foregoing law and argument and tb.e Court's record herein, 
V a.lianJ respectfully request." the Court to deny VP' s Motion to Reconsider and order ·vp to pay 
Valiant the attorney$ 1 fees and costs it has incll1'1'ed in responding to ye,t anQther baseless moti<m that 
simply repe.att- issues already decided by this Court, 
DATE.D this. l Ol1I day of August 20 l 6. 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY Pu.c 
V Al,,lANT H)ARO, 1..,i,c•s MEMOR.ANOUM IN OPf'OSlTJON 
'fO VP, INC. •s MOTION TO ALTE~ AMENO AND RECONSll)ER 
THE DECltEE OP FORECLOSURJ A.NO JUDGMENT t Page 3 
l:\l.54'1,7.fH'J>LD\!'oslo'fr(al\VP Alttr k ~!~~tUon ~o 160809'.d.oc 
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 1 at" day of August 2016, a tr".Ie and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was served by the method indicated below upon the following party(ies): 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P .A, 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpqint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208,263.8211 
Counsel For .l Y., LLC 
Susan P. Weeks. Esq. 
James. Vernon & w~. PA 
1626 Lincoln W"y 
Coeur d~Aiene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Fac;simHe: 208.664.1684 
Counsel Por VP JncJ1n11Jr«1edlNOl'lh Idaho Re1JQrt1 
With two AAPi§ via U ~. Mail. !Q;• 
Hoaorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Judge of the first JudkiaJ District 
Bonner County Courthouse 
215 South First Av~nue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC•S Mi;MORANDllM IN OPPOSITION 
TO VP, I.NC.rs MOT.JON TO ALT!:~ AMEND AND RECONSIDER 
THE DECREE OF FORECLOSUJtE AND JUOOM:ENT f Page 9 
l;\l.141.201'.PLD\P..mt•Trla!WP Alter -t Recow..idor-Opptnitilm ?,/lffl!(l l~09.~ 
[ ✓} U.S. Mail 
[ J Hand Delivered 
l ✓J Facsimile 
T J Overnight Mail 1. 
[ l Electronic Mail 
~~ .. 
,. 
✓J U.S, Mail L 
[ J Hand Deliver~ 
[ ✓} Facsimile 
[ l Overnight Mrul 
f J El®tronie Mail 
IW9DiiJ~ 
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:-
' ,_ ·' · --flt;~·?~ { 
•'f' T 
Richard L. S~ey. JSB #6800 
Jeff R, Sykes, rsa #5058 
Chad M, Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY ~.u; 
827 East Park Boulevard~ Suite 20 l 






Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHOJ IN A:'lD FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERSt ll'iC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL OOLF BUILDERS, rNC,, 
a N¢vada corporatfrm~ 
YS, 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LI.~C, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; (ft al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTJONS 
PREVJOUSL Y FILED HEREIN. 
Case No. CV..09~1810 
MOTION FOR SANCTIONS UNDER I.C. 
§ 12•123 AND I.R.C.P. ll 
Honorable Barb.ra A. Buchanan 
MOTION FOR. SANCTIONS VNDE& LC..§ l2~tz3 A.(li(D r.R.C.P-, U - rage 1 
t\154'!,ZOl'IPLD\Post•Triai\Mutlon fur !-limetlna, 1606{11 dome 
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COMES NOW~ Valiant ldaho, LLC ("Valiant"). by and through its attorneys of record, 
McConnell WagneT" Sykes & Stacey PLLC, and~ pursuant tq LR.C.P 1.1 an.d LC, 12~123 moves 
this Court for an award of attorney fees and costs, 
This motion. is ma.de and based upon the records and files herein; Valiant Ida.ho, LLC's 
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Sanctions Under I.C. § 12-123 and LR.C.P. 11 Declaration. 
of Richard L Stacey in Support ofVa!font Idaho, LLC's Motion for Sanctions Under r.c. § 12-
123 and LR.C.P. 1 l filed concurrently herewith; and any further evidence that may be presented 
at the hearing of this motion. 
DATKO this 101n da,y of August 2016. 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
M.OTmN FOR SANCTJONS UN PER J.C. f fl.,.123 AND Ut..C.P. U · P.'•~ % 
l!\1541,ZQI\Pl,D\J'IJ#~;l'riffl\Moliml fur S1m\:!iQRS 1®600.doex 
5683 
• • McConnell Wagner Sykes+ Stace' 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the l 0th day of August 2016, a true and correc..'1 copy of the 
foregoing document was served by the method indicated below upon the following partyfies): 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. [ ✓J U.S. Mail 
Finney Finney&. Finney. P,A r J Hand Delivered L 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 [ ✓] Facsimile 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 { l Overnight Mail 
T~lephone: 208.263.7712 ' [ ✓] Electronic Mail 
Fac~imiie: 208.263.8211 
.·~@1i~ ~l For .IV., LLC --
Susan P, Weeks, Esq. [ ✓J U.S. Mail 
Ja.-nes, Vernon & Weeks, PA r J tland Delivered 
l 626 L~ncoln Way [ ✓ l Facsbnile ,I 
Coeur d'Alene, ldaho 83814 [ J Overnight Mail 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 [ ✓] Electronic Mail 
Facsimile: 208.664,1684 
~~ linm:sel For VP lncorooFated/Narth ldahc Resorts 
Mm tw2 ccmig via United State, MiiUQ; 
Honorable Baxbtmt A. Buchanan 
Judge of the First Judicial District 
Bonnet Count-; Courthouse 
2 t S South PirJt A venue 
Sa.11:dpoint, Idaho 83 864 
MOTION FOR SANC'fl.ONS lJNOtR r.c f U.. IZJ AND J.R.C.P. 11 " Pap J 
f;I I $4 UO! 'i'I .. D\{>'9llt/l'ril11\fvkltfqr1 /l)!' Sim~ttlll\R ! ~.dcxx 
5684 
